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NOTICE.
THE Sectional Rooms at 28, ,\lbemarle Street,
W" will be closed during the month of August,
re-opening on September ISt.
The office will
be open through August for business by
correspondence,
BERTI{A:l1 KEIGHTLEY,

GClleral Secretary.

1.

(b) Every application for a charter shall be
accompanied by a fee of £1 sterling.
Rule I8.-The Executive Committee shall have.
power to reduce or remit dues in special cases,
either individual or collective.
These alterations la have effect from May Ist,
19°+·
!\ census of the opinions of unattached members
respecting the change of subscription has been
taken. The answers which have been sent in
before and after the Convention give the following
result : In favour of the proposed change: 87.
Against the proposed change: 50.
BERTRA~1 KEIGHTLEY,

GCllcral Secretary.

THE CONVENTION.
\Vith this number of THE V AHAN the Report of
the Convention of the British Section (I903) goes
to the members.
The following ofl1cials were
elected for the year 1903-4: Exccutive COlI/lIlittee:
Mr. Sin nett, I\,Ir. Mead, Mrs. Hooper, Miss Spink,
Mr. Hodgson Smith, l'1'Ir. Bertram Keightley
(General Secretary), Captain \V. B. Lallder
(Treasurer). As honorary members are: Senor
Xifre (Spain), and Dr. lVIersch (Belgium).
Honorary Auditors: Mr. G. A. WhalleyChapman and 1\Ir. \V. Theobald.
The following are the rules of the Section
amended in accordance with the motion proposed
and carried at the Convention with regard to
raising the Section dues for Lodge and unattached
members:
Rule I5.-The fees and dues to be charged and
paid are as follows :
: a) The amount of subscription to be paid by
members unattached to any Branch shall be £ I
per annum, and by each Branch for each Plelll ber
on its roll, IOS. per annum. These dues to be
payable at the General Secretary's Office on May
lst in each year.
~.

FEDERATION OF EUROPEAN
SECTIONS.
The Business Meeting of the Federation was
held at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., on the afternoon
of Friday, ]uly 3r(\. It was decided that the
Federation should meet annually, the meeting of
the Sections in the year 19°+ to take place in
Amsterdam; the Dutch Section proposed this
arrangement with the kindness and cordiality
which is always shown by its members. It was
decided that a Committee should be appointed by
the General Secretary of each Section to undertake
the business and forward the aims of the Federation; Mr. ]. van Manen was elected editor of the
Proceedillgs, which are to be published annually.
On Saturday, ] uly +th, the Federation held a
meeting at the St. lames' Restaurant at 1:3 p.m,
The speakers were:. 1\1r. ;\Tead, Captain Terwiel,
MOl1siellf Bernard, 1\1rs. Cooper-Oakley (representing the Italian Section), Dr. 1\.. Steiner; Colonel
Olcott presided, and introduced the speakers.
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A WARNING.
IVlembers are earnestly warned against allowing
themselves to be deceived by impostors claiming
assistance in the name of Theosophy or in virtue
of a professed connection with the movement.
Iu Germany a person calling himself Dr. Johann
Blavatsky has recently ohtained help by fraudulent representations in Hamburg and Leipzig;
while in England se\-eral members have heen
victimised in a somewhat similar way.

DEATH OF MRS. LLOYD AND
COUNTESS SCHACK.
I t is with great regret we announce the passing from this life of two of our 1I10St earnest members. Those who knew and loved Mrs. Lloyd
will feel, mingled with their personal sorrow, a
sense of gladness that the long suffering so bravely
horne is ended, and that she is set free to carry on
the work she loved so much; she passed away at
Benares, having been able to the last to take part
in the life of those who surrounded her. All who
knew Countess Schack will miss her kindly 1argehearted personality; her health had been failing
since last summer, but few of her friends knevi
that the hour of her departure was so near; with
characteristic unselfishness she had laid little
stress upon her increasing ill-health.

VAHAN
frappante de tontes parcequ' elle il11pregnait toutes
les autres et faisait la veritable grandeur de son
caractere,-l'onbli de lui-meme: maintes fois
eprouve dans ses affections les plus chcres et dans
sa sante, c'cst it peine s'il y faisait jamais allusion,
il semblait n'avoir d'attention qne pour la souffrance d'alltrui; il faisait le bien d'nne maniere
si simple et si spontanee qn'il Hait le dernier Et
apprecier l'etendne de ses bienfaits et qn'il
admirait ingenuement le moillllre service rendn
par antrui ;1. la Cause pour laqllelle il ayait tant
fait.
" Il fut plus qn'un collaborateur dans le l1l0nvement theosophiqne en France: dn jour oll il 'appar/illt' it la Societe, ce fut au sens plein du mot
et sans reserves: seconde par sa famille, il apporLl
sans menagements le concours de son nom, de ses
relations, de son activite et de sa fortune, il fnt le
centre de vitaJite et d'organisation, le noyau 1lll:llle
antour duqnel se forma la Section franyaise.
"Sans doute, nous sentirons bien longte11lps
combien granele est la place laissee vide par son
depart . .; 11lais aujourd'lllli, au moment solennel oll il vient de nous quitter, nOllS ne pou\'ons
temoigner 11lieux combien son exemple fnt profitable qu'en oubliant notre propre peine, en n'ayant de pen sees que pour Ini,-des pensees relllplies
de gratitude, d'amour et de Paix."
DERTRA:'I KEIGllTLEY.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.

DEATH

OF MONSIEUR CHARLES
BLECH.

In expressing the profound sympathy of the
British Section with our French brothers, in the
great loss they have just sustained through the
departure from this plane of M. Charles l:llech, I
will only add the following lines recently written
about him by one who knew him well:" Dans la masse indecise des hommes au caractere fait de contrastes deconcertants, nOllS rencontrons trop rarement une de ces nobles natures
simp1es et since:res dont une belle pen see domine
la vie sans partage et l'eclaire dans ses 1110indres
details: l'unite harl110niense qui apparalt dans le
caractere et dans l'existence de tels homl11es inspire <'I qui les approche une coniiance inebranlable
et une profoncle affection: ils pellvent etre inconscients, dans leur simplicile, de la force que
d'antres puisent en eux, mais lenr exemple n'en
est que plus beau, Jeur influence que plus grande.
'rel fut l'al11i si cher qui vient de nous quitter. . .
" 11 fut mieux qu'un ami ponr ceux qui l'aimaient
-il fnt un exemple constant de ce que peut l:tre
la Theosophie vecne. Je vonclrais pouvoir rappeler
tontes ses qnalites rendues plus belles par une
simplicite tOllchante; j'indiquerai senlement la plus

The following donations have been received to
July 20th: E. W., {r; E. F. \V., 155.; J. B., {r
IS.; i\Ir. and Mrs. A. C. F., lOS. ; C. i\'I., {lO; D.
S., lOS. ; L. C. D., {20; \V. c., 55.; E. i\I., {2 2.1. ;
lVIr. and Mrs. C. B. G., lOS.; E. N., {I ; J. S. ].,
{I; A. M. 1\I., {r ; J. D. C., {7 25.; T. B. H.,
{3 35 .; l\I. II. L., £Z lOS.; A. L., {r; J. W.
C., 55.; W. L., 155.; M. A. N., 105.; J. Q.,
{r ; M. F. W. A., {1 IS.; L. G. E., 55. Gel. ; W.
C. W., 55.; Eo S., 2S. bd.; F. G., {lO; n. W.,
1GS.
Total, {68 85.

Section Reference Library.
The following hooks have been gratefully received for the Library: The Egyptiall Book of the
Dead, Translation and Commentary by Le Page
Renollf, Part VII.; The Basis of Morality, Arlhur
Schopenhauer; The Light Invisible, l{obert Benson.
The following hooks have been purchased during
the past month: Dictiollill)' of Philasop!l), and Psycholog)" Vu!. II., edited hy J. 1T. Baldwin, M.D. ; TIle
New NClIo{utioJl, A. I I. Gilkes; Islalll, Stanley L:lnePoole; Modem Vim1s Oll NI atter, Sir O. Lodge; Sa),ings of Ollr Lord, Discovered and Edited by Grenfell and H lint; A Idobiography of Nladalllc CUyO/l,
Translated by T. T. i\llen; Studies ill the Blll1ga·vad
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GUd, Second Series, The Dreamer; The Great E-pic
of Illdia : Its Cltaracicr Illld Origill, E. \'1. lIopkins,
IVL\.; The}' oga- VIlsishtha-;1Illlill I'll lllilya lli! of Vli/lIliki,
Translated by Vihari-Lala l\litra, Vols. IlL, IV.
E. ,\. HOHSON,
"-lssistllllt Librarian.

Blavatsky Lodge.
Inforl1lal meetings of the above Lodge will be
helel at 28, Albemarle Street, \'1., every Thursday
evening in September, beginning at 8.30. The
regular meetings begin again on the first Thursday
in October.

S. M. S.

Theosophical Lending Library.
The Lending Library is closed during the
month of August, re-opening on vVednesday,
September 2nd.

Lecture List.
B.'\'TIl LODGE. I\Ieetings on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.lll., in the Lodge 1\.00 I11S , 2, ,\rgyle Street, when
books can be obtained from the Lodge Library.
Enquiries should be addressed by letter to Miss
Sweet, 36, Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMIKGHAM LODGE. :i\Ieetings in the COllncil
Hoom, l\Iidland lnstitute,'on Sundays, at 6,30 p.lll. :
August 2nd, A stra! Ilwestigatioll, H. Old; A ngust
9th, " The Allciellt rVisdolll" ; August 16th, "Canst
titOIl by searchill!; illd Ollt God?" C. \Vyatt Francis ;
August 23rd, States of COllsciollSlIess, A. J. Lofting;
August 30t h, The Tlteosopltic Idea of the Soul, Miss J.
Keeley. For information apply to the Secretary,
]\;[r. Brian IIodgson, Ivydene, Poplar Avenue,
Edgbaston.
BOURNE~IOUTH LODGE.
IVleetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch l(oad, Boscolllbe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
lhtADFORIJ LODGE.
I\Ieetings are snspended
during August.
BRIGHTO~ LODGE. Meetings on alternate SUlldays ~\t 3.30 p.lll., and on alternate iVlomlays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also Oll each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at 15, Old Steine, at
!5 p.m. Inforlllation can be obtained frolll lVlr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. :'IIeetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRCSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, 11r. \V. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmont.
BRUSSELS, CE!\TRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Eooms, 58, Chaussee d'lxelles,
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the lirst and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.ll1. l\eading
room open from 3 to 5 p.lll. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
EDlNI3UI{CII LODGE. I\egular meetings suspended till October. Enquiries Illay be addressed
to Mr. J. Lorimer Tholllson, Roseburn lIouse,
1\osebnrn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge 1\00111, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
Wednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fonrth Tuesdays, at 8 p. m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.m. Enquiries may
be addressed to Mr. J. P. A1Ian, 5, \Vest Regent
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, 011 Sundays, at
7 p.m.: August 2nd, HcillCilmatioll, I\liss Hilda
Smitll; Augu-st 9th, SpiritualislIl alld Thl'osoplzy, John
Monger; August r6th, Hcspollsibilil), of Life,
Willial11 Bell; August 23rd, The Art of l!tilll<illg,
A. 1\. Orage; August 30th, A lifocl'iT£)" Aristocracy,
Ilwi {)clllocracy, lIodgson Sl11ith.
Lodge meetings
on Thursdays and Fridays at 7.30 p.m., in the
Lodge 1(00111, 23, East Parade, for the study of
The A styal Plane and The Path of Discipleship.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance Hotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.lll.
LEEDS LODGE.
.Meetings at the Athenceum
f{estaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to l\Ir. G. H. Popplestone, 8, Ashville View, Cardigan I\oad, Leeds.
LIVEI<.POOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. iVIeetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairiield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELl'lII LODGE. Meetings will be
suspended during Augnst and Septeml;er.
LONDON, UATTE1{SEA LODGE. I\Ieet1l1gs all Sundays at 7.30 p.I1l., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender llill, S.\/V. En'luiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentland Street,
\Vandsworth Common, S.\V.
LON DON, 13LA VATSKY LODGE. Informal I\I eelings at :28, Albell1arle Street, \V., at 8.30 p.lll.
begin on the lirst Thursday in Septelllber. Lodge
I\OOIll closed durillg Angust.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings suspended
during the summer.
LON DON, CROYDON LODGE. I\Teetings at Sunflower Hotel, George Street, East Croydon, on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.1l1.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of eadl month.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. I\leetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
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Road, W., on Sundays, at 3 p.m. The Lodge
will be closed during the 1110nth of August. For
information address the Hon. Sec., i\liss 1\1. A.
Sidley, 3, Nassington Road, Hampstead Heath,
N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
suspended during August.
LmmoN, \VEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings suspended during August.
1\IA:\CHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.m., in Room 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Information from the Hon. Secretary,
80, Northenden Road, Sale, Cheshire;
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. All Meetings
suspended during the Summer. Information can
be obtained from the llon. Secretary, 38, Ball1ford
Eoad, Didshury
IvIANCHESTER, SOUTII MANCHESTER CENTl'E.
Meetings for members of tbe Society on alternate
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Open to non-members once
a month. Information from the lIon. Secretary,
\Vest Dank, Park l\oad, Ashton-on-Mersey.
lHIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe l\oad, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m. Public
Lectures on Sundays in the Lecture 1\oom, Cooperative Hall, Corporation Road, at 6'45 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on \\'ednesda ys,
at 3, St. J allles' Street, at 8 p.m. COllllllunications to \V. E. ])owson, 10, Mapperley l\oad,
Nottingham.
OXFORD CE1->TRE. Meetings on Wednesdays, at
8.30 p.m., in the office of 1\1r. Sailer, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The AlIciellt J;VisdoJlt.
Hon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
lload, Oxford.
PLnIOuTH LODGE. Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Fordl-'ark !louse, Mlltley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOUTIIA;\!PTON LODGE.
Meetings suspended
during c\ugust and September. For information
apply by letter to the Hon. Secretary, Miss Green,
Laverton House, Hill, Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Suuuay
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, Whitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at il p.m., at 80, Sa\'ille Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings suspended till further
notice. Information from Miss Ella Browne,
River View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
TIJE VAHAN.
DEAR EDITOR,
Come let's reason together like good fellows.
The old enthusiasm of the early days should surely
be rea wakened by the outgrowth of the Tbeosophi-

cal movement in so many directions if we are not
to become parocbial. The literature of " realism"
may be useful to some, with its emphasis of detail,
but there is another way of saying things which
evokes and suggests. Let's go on a voyage of
discovery.
I think TIll; VAIIAN capable of improvement.
Has it grown with our organisation? Does it become more and more interesting? If not, surely
it is not for lack of interesting material. I would
like to have heard the subject discussed at Convention, but with only one session there was no
time for " Reports and Suggestions." I suggest,
therefore, that you open your columns for discussion and begin by saying:
I st.
That THE VAHAN should represent more
fully tile international character and spirit of the
Tbeosophical Society.
2nd. That the results of the labours and meditations of many students might be "pooled" for
the benefit of all, (a) by collecting references from
many sources on many subjects, (b) by ventilating
information on many subjects along lines allied
to theosophical studies.
3rd. That by the assistance of AssociateEditors YOLl might give a resume of advance in
science, and the cream of mystical literature every
mon th.
4th. That a subject index to importallt books
and articles interesting to Theosophists and
students of mysticism might be given monthly.
5th. That there should be a Correspondent
appointed in each country in Europe, if possible,
from alllong T.S. members to report briefly any
illlPortant development along lines which interest
Theosophists, and may assist them in their work
and studies.
Some improvement is possible I believe if
melll hers of the Theosophical Society are not too
apathetic.
THE VKIIAN should be looked for
eagerly every month and welcomed gladly. V/hy
not?
Yours sincerely,
D. N. DUN LOP.
THE VAIIAN is very glad of such suggestions
and trusts that this letter may lead to further
correspondence which will be both interesting and
practically useful. To that end correspondents
are requested kindly to indicate in detail the
practically available means of carrying out these
and any other suggestions that may be made.

THE EXECUTIVE CO:l!MITTEE.
DEAR SIR,
l\Iay I offer for criticism and discussion the
following plan for the election of the Executive
Committee of the British Section of the Theosophical Society?
1.
The section to be divided into" constituencies"
of f1 ve Lodges, each group of five being entitled to
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called the "popular" connotation which such
terms possess in the mind of the ordinary readerat any rate when any problem connected with the
subject is being expollnded or discussed.
As regards the question in hand, it may be useful to give a brief outline of a very few of the main
stages through which, in the West, the subject has
passed, both in order to explain the "how" and
the" why" of the terms themselves, as well as
because such a sketch may help to throw some
light upon the problem itself.
Plato and Aristotle distinguished the" rational"
soul from the" vegetative" and "animal" soul,
the first representing ideas, or the higher mental
II.
The foreign representation Illay be very well activities, while the two latter represented the
left as it is, the above being taken as applying to physiological and sensory functions which are the
lower activities of man. And later on, the
the British Isles alone.
scholastics distinguished the appetitus sCllsitivlIs
It may be pointed out that the principle of the from the appetitus ratiollalis, which comes to much
above scheme has already been adopted by Con- the same thing. But this distinction was exvention, and any novelty in it lies simply in its tremely vague and was almost entirely abandoned
being an attempt to apply the principle, mllch to when, with Descartes and the Cartesians, the idea
the relief of Convention itself.
of the oimplicity and indivisibility of the soul
It is further to be noticed that the number of became generally accepted.
According to
representatives would be but slightly in excess of Descartes' system, the various "faculties" of
the existing num ber, and that the London Federa- the soul depended on the relation in which the
tion would provide, with the ex-officio members, the soul stands to the body. The" passions" are in
number of London Illembers required at present.
this way regarded as the effect of the influence of
Yours faithfully,
the body on the soul, whereas the "internal emoO. FIRTH.
tions" are derived directly from the thoughts and
judgments of the soul.
This Cartesian view presents a curious parallel
to Ojlr own Theosophical teaching, if we replace
ENQUIRER.
the "soul" by the " Monad" and think of the
" body" as consisting of the whole series of
QUESTION 214" sheaths, vehicles, and bodies" aggregated round
the "permanent atoms" of the various planes.
(Continued from p. 95.)
But to return to our history.
A distinction of the mental faculties founded on
X .-111 Thought Power, its Control and Cultnre,
Mrs. Besallt gives the three aspects of the Self as metaphysical principles was given by Spinoza and
Leibnitz, who may both be said to have followed
" Knowing, Willing, alld Ellerglsing."
the traditional idea of dividing the human soul
How does Willing differ from Ellergising ?
Why is Desire included in Will?
Are they not essen- into the higher and the lower.
V/olff, a disciple of Leibnitz, developed the
tially different ?
Is not the ordillary classificatioll of C01lSCiOltSlleSS- latter's ideas in a way which exercised much
influence in the 18th and 19th centuries. He
Knowing, Feeliug alld W illillg-1Il0re adequate?
maintained the Platonic division between the
B. K.-There seem to me to be two distinct faculties of cognition and desire, each of which he
questions involved here: first, one of the meaning again subdivides into a higher and lower part.
and the con1lotation attached, in the minds of various The lower cognitive faculty, according to \Volff,
writers, to the terms employed, and second, the comprises imagination, the poetic faculty, and
purely psychological one as to what really are the memory; the higher comprises attention, reflecultimate, the simplest, the most fundamental tion and the reasoning power. The lower part of
" headings" or divisions under which our various the faculty of desire embraces pleasure and disstates of consciousness can be classified.
pleasure, desire and repugnance and the emotions;
As regards the first point I shall only remark the higher part em braces willing and not willing
that any writer who uses words which belong to and liberty. As \Volff's school developed this
the technical vocabulary of a special science-as classification became modified, increased importthose in the question do to the science of Psycho- ence was given to feeling, and finally, feeling was
logy--would always do well to employ them separated from desire, and recognised as an
strictly according to the usage of the best ex- independent faculty between the other two.
ponents of that science, e.g., J3ain, Ladd, Sully,
(Compare the former of these with Manas and
James, etc., and even then he would do well to Kama, and the latter with Manas, Kama-manas
point out also the precise sense which he himself and Kama.)
attaches to each, and not to trust to what may be
From this last classification originated the

elect one member of the Committee. This would
probably be best done by the various Federations
themselves dividing their Lodges into constituencies. Of course they would not always consist
of a number being a multiple of five, and they
might have as many as seven Lodges in one
constituency but never more.
The B1avatsky
Lod<Ye is unique in this as in other respects and
could not possibly be grouped with any other four
Lodges, so it might reasonably be constituted as
a constituency of itself, having one or two
members, as may be thought most appropriate.
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classical, triple distinction, suhsequently accepted
by Kant, of the three faculties of the soul:
Knowing, Feeling and VVilling.
\Volff did not consider the faculties of know-.
ledge and desire as of equal value, but placed
the former far above the latter; and he also
endeavoured to prove that they are all derived
from the one fundamental faculty of perception.
Kant, on the contrary, held that the three faculties
of knowing, feeling, and willing had each an
independent origin, and that it were vain to
attempt any further reduction; but he also
assigned a superior value to the faculty of knowledge over the other two, principally because be
held that it contained the element of liberty, the
essential feature of the will. Kant divided knowledge into Intelligence (Verstand), ] udgment and
reason (Vmlllllft), which together constitute the
higher part, the lower consisting in the sensations;
and he held further that not only is there a difference of degree between the two, but the former is
the active, the latter the passive, or receptive part,
which furnishes the material for the other to work
upon. Therefore, the faculty of knowledge, and
more espE.cially the reason, is, in Kant's estimation,
the sovereign faculty, which regulates and selects
from the feelings and the desires.
The followers of \Volf[ and Kant, together with
many English and French thinkers, developed
this theory of psychology into much detail, and at
any rate the immediate disciples of W olff and
Kallt believed these faculties to be innate forces
or energies, which necessarily produce corresponding mental acts, in the same way that physical
forces produce certain given effects. But Herbart
demonstrated that those" so-called forces" are in
reality no more than" possibilities," and that their
effects are by no means as certain as the effects
due to physical forces. In his opinion this whole
theory of " faculties" is a fiction as void of sense
as the" horror vaClti " of the old physicists. There
exists neither feeling, nor knowing, nor willing;
but only feelings, facts of knowledge, and acts
of willing.
Here we have again the old
controversy, with its incessant oscillation between
the abstract "Ideas" of Plato, conceived as
active, existing powers producillg the concrete
objects, and its opposite which has now become
dominant, the view that abstract "ideas" are
derived from the concrete objects and exist
only as mental constructions, built up by each
individual in himself. But to return to Herbart.
Instead of so many distinct sources of mental
processes, he held that there is only one-presentation; and thus Herbart, like his predecessors, is
in the main an intellectualist. The Romantic
School of Rousseau, however, brought the importance of the feelings into prominence, and Schopenhauer laid the main stress upon the 'vVill. On the
whole, however, contemporary Psychology shows
a strong inclination to consider the three functions
of feeling, will and intelligence as original, and yet
so closely connected as to constitute an organism,
a living whole, whereof each part has to act in
conjunction with the others.

M uch work has been done upon these problems
by modern psychologists, and probably the best
formulation of the subject is that to be found in
the works of \Vundt, which is accepted by the
majority of modern psychologists, and seems on
the whole the most complete and adequate statement of the facts, as they are observed, as yet put
forward. Perhaps, therefore, it will be simplest
to skip the intermediate history, and ignore the
controversies still going on; and to give a very
summary outline of \Vundt's theory.*
He holds that consciousness consists of two principal elements-presentation (which is objective),
and feeling and will (which is subjective). The
first has a multiple character, and is susceptible of
analysis into simple elements (sensations), which,
however, appear always associated in presentations.
The second, on the contrary, has a
character of unity, and expresses the subject,
which is always "one" as compared to the
object, which is manifold. Hence we have simple
cognitive elements, but no simple elements of will
or of feeling. This characteristic of unity forms
the most salient characteristic of the phenomena
of consciousness as opposed to ph ysical phenomena.
Consciousness is in itself it synthesis, for it collects
that which is dispersed in the external world, and
elaborates it in a special manner of its own. But
this synthesis could not be accomplished if our
consciousness were only composed of presentations
and Jeelings, for in that case it would have no
activity of its own, but would be entirely passi ve.
Its character, on the contrary, is to be active, and
to react against external stimuli. Feeling is also a
reaction against external stimuli, but only manifests
itself in the form of pleasure or pain, excitement
or depression, tension or relaxation, limited solely
to the subject.
The true reaction in which
consciousness manifests its spontaneity is to be
found in the act of volition. The simplest acts of
willing are external, and consist in the mo\'ell1ents
of the body. These movements accompany the
emotions when the latter attain a certain degree of
intensity. The outward act rerjuires two factors:
the mental factor, consisting in consciollsness,
capable of " will" ; and the physiological factor,
consisting in the body, capable of executing a gi\'en
movement. It canllot be said therefore that-as
some have contended-an act of will is an
originally reJlex act, subsequently transformed
into a conscious action, [or, in tbe absence of a
consciousness with it gi\'en purpose in view, we
call11ot imagine tbe accomplishment of an action
directed towards that purpose.
Experimental
psychology offers unmistakable evidence in favour
of the theory that all movements which arc now
reflex were originally voluntary, in the fact that
the continual repetition of certain acts, especially
simple acts, tends to do a way with the perception
of the purpose for which they are performed,
transforming them at last into purely mechanical
acts, which can be performed unconsciously.
Tile act of volition exhibits, however, a more
" See Villa's COlllcillpoyaJY Ps),cholor;y.
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ill1porta~t form in the internal act-without which
it would be impossible to explain the relation
between presentation and wil!. The old Psychology recognised only the overt acts of will,
attributing all actions connected with the voluntary
sequence of presentations to the faculty of cognition. Even modern psychologists, such as Spencer,
Bain, and especially the physiological psychologists,
are very much at fault when they attempt to exThe
plain the influence of \viII on presentation.
fact is that the notion of "presentation" has
never been properly analysed. The habit still
persists of regarding it as a fixed and immutable
copy of external objects, without considering that
it is a product of an inner activity which selects
amongst internal objects, this selection being made
by the" wil!." In presentation we have, consequently, always an act of will. But in our consciousness not all presentations have the same
degree of clearness. Some more than others are
placed in relief by a special effort of the will
called "attention." As in each moment of our
mental life there is always some inner process
which is more clearly det'ined than others, we are
continually performing some act of volition even
when no external action follows it. The will is
consequently the fundamental principle of our
consciousness, seeing that it determines all mental
phenomena, and thus is the starting-point both of
the outer and the inner acts of willing.""
The first use to which a conscious being applies
his will naturally concerns those movements of
his body which are indispensable to his vital
functions and to his very existence.
As a
primary condition of existence the individual
must, first of all, adjust himself to the surroundings
in which he lives, and he is therefore obliged to
perform a series of actions directed to that end.+
In the second place (and only in man), we come
across internal acts of will which are attended not
by movements, but by modifications in the stream
of presentations. It is in these actions that the
connection between will and presentation manifests
itself most clearly. Logical thought-that is to say,
the chain of presentations and ideas-comes to be
thus explained as a form of the will. It is necessary, however, to note a fact, the neglect of which
may easily lead to erroneous conclusions.
All
acts of willing, whether external or internal,
are divided into two great classes, the first comprising simple and impulsive acts; the second,
complex acts, which imply freedom of choice.
Simple or impulsive acts are deterlllined by a
single motive, whereas complex acts, though they
may be deterlllined by a single motive, imply a
An illlPulsive action,
choice between several.
whether internal or external, is therefore quicker
than all act of choice, which is preceded by a
* See vVundt, Grulldziige dl'Y Physiologischcn Psychologie,
p. 255 foil.

t See Wundt, Systel/l dey Philosophic, p. 545. As the individual is a psycho-physical being, the problems concerning
the different action of organs and their fnnctions, and
therefore the origin of complex organic forms, are both
psychological and biological.
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feeling of dou bt and hesitation. The latter is also
termed a free act, or an act of " free-will," because
it expresses more clearly than any other the
freedom, spontaneity, and independence of the individual with regard to external stimuli. Impulsive
acts are also acts of voli tion, though in a lesser
degree than acts of free-will, and possess the
character of spontaneous consciousness, which
distinguishes all manifestations of the will. The
old Psychology, on the contrary, considered acts
of free-will as the only manifestations of volition, .
placing acts of impulse on a par with automatic
actions. Impulsive acts have great importance in
organic life, but they are not original, it being
extremely probable that many actions which
are at present impulsive were originally the
olltcome of choice.':'
The repetition of these
actions, stimulated by a feeling of pleasure which
undoubtedl y accompanies actions which favour
the vital functions, must ha ye gradually rendered
impulsive all tbose acts which have as their object
the preservation of the individual and of the species.
Consequently, as the psychical life of anin1als is
generally confined to those acts, it follows that it
should be almost exclusively composed of simple
impulses. The concatenatiol] of ~hese acts is
what is called "instinct," which is common to
man and animals alike, but is much stronger in the
latter, the mental life in man being more independent of external stimuli. In the evolution of the
species it is very probable that many of the external acts of volition, which were originally
simple or impulsive, became subsequently habitual
in the organism as vital and purely reflex functions.
This would explain their teleological
character. The problem of their origin is connected with the study of primary biological
manifestations, concerning which there do not
yet exist sufficient scientific data. Internal acts,
properly so-called, produce purely mental effects,
with changes in the stream of presentations,
and consequently in the feelings which acco:npany
them. A stream of presentations rneans, therefore, a series of acts of volition, as also a series of
emotions, seeing that during each single moment
of its course we perform an "apperceptive"
act.
Internal acts may also be simple or
complex, purely passive associations or associations guided by free will, and therefore acts of the
logical intelligence. The will marks the highest
degree of evolution, and it is at the root of all
scientific discoveries and of creative art; for without a will to reglllate the images wQ.ich fill, for
instance, the mind of an artist in accordance with
some pre-established design, he could produce
little more than fugitive impressions, and never a
complete work of art. This theory we owe to
\V llndt, and it is accepted by the majority of
modern psychologists. I·
Its importance with re• \Vundt, ot· cif., p. 545 foIl.

l \Vllndt's Theory is not to be found in his works in the
above form, but we have endeavoured to condense it from
the various passages in his works where he deals with its
general connection_of mental processes.
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gard to the general connection of psychological
phenomena is great. It solves in a satisfactory
fashion the problem of the relations between the
various elements of the mind, and shows the
peculiar character which distinguishes them from
mechanical phenomena. \Vundt's theory, moreover, has the additional merit of reconciling
intellectualism with voluntarism. The will is not
a simple presentation, nor a transformed feeling,
but a spontaneous impulse, something sui generis
which cannot be compared to either of those
mental activities. On the other hand it is not a
purely organic and mechanical impulse, manifesting itself in reflex movements, but a conscious
phenomenon and a fundamental element of consciousness itself.
Reflex
movement comes,
therefore, as a consequence, and is the
transformation of a free and conscious act
into an impulsive and mechanisal one.
This
impulse, therefore, is not blind, as Schopenhauer
would have it, but produced and gnided by a
presentation which becomes in this way its
purpose, and is originally preceded by a feeling
or an emotion, though the latter may be entirely
wanting in the impulsive act itself. Will, feeling,
and presentation are therefore closely connected,
llor can they be separated, except by a process of
abstraction. The first two represent the subjective and inmost side of consciousness, the last its
objective aspect, but both aspects are closely
connected, and not, as Schopenhauer believed,
distinct. This connection is best shown in the
phenomenon of attention, of which logical thought
is the most complete expression. Feeling also
necessarily accompanies every sensation and
presentation, though not an inherent (llwlity, but
as a subjective state which, though caused by
them, is only partly dependent upon them, being
in fact a consequence of all the psychical antecedents of the individual and of his character.
Feeling, especially in the form of emotion,
determines an act of volition (external or internal)
which in its turn determines a presentation, by
which new feelings and acts of willing are brought
into being, and so on. There is thus formed
what may ·be termed a " psychic circle,"':: in which
neither the beginning nor the end, neither the
cause nor the effect, of a conscious process are
discernible. The will is, however, the central
point of all mental manifestations, forming, as it
were, the substratum upon which they rest and
constituting the most characteristic of all mental
factors.
This answer has already so far exceeded our
normal VAHAN limits, that I must leave the matter
here, hoping that at some future time Mrs. Besant
may be willing to explain fully her reasons for employing the terms "Knowing, Willing, and
Energising" in preference to the terms" Knowing,
\Villing, and Feeling," which as I have tried to
* Jodl (Lehrbllch der Ps),choiogie. p. I36) calls it .. der
Kreislauf des psychischen Geschehens." See also Ward,
EllcydopUidia Brilam/ica. Vol. XX .. 4 2 , .+1.
Pri;lted by the \VO"E"·S

show are now generally accepted for purposes of
classification. I am sure such an explanation
would possess the very deepest interest for all
students and would constitute, if worked out in
detail, a valuable contribution to the understanding of that extremely difficult subject-the knowledge of man.
QUESTION

,:?I7.

X.-I find a note at tIle foot OJ page 285, Vol. II., oJ
The Secret Doctrine to this effect : " The A tlantealt races were many, and their evolution
lasted for millions of years. All (,/ them were not bad
bltt became so towards the end of their cycle, as we, the
Fifth Race, are IIOW fast becomi1lg."
It is difficult to see that the Fifth Race is any worse
than it was in early historical times. Is this really
true, and if so, in ~hat respects are we becollling bad?

W. S. E.-It is to be hoped that our Fifth Race
is getting better, not worse, with the passage of the
centuries, but the general improvement of the race
in no way militates against the fact that as each
race approaches the end of its cycle, the element
of evil also becomes more accentuated.
In the passage quoted from The Secret Doctri1le,
Madame Blavatsky no doubt referred to this fact,
for though evolution naturally leads each race to a
higher level of intelligence and spirituality than
that from which it started, it is unfortunately a
terrible fact that a more or less small minority use
their increased intelligence and their capacity of
spiritual development in a way that is diametrically opposed to the Divine La w of the U ni verse,
and from this result the awful consequences of
black magic.

ERRATA.

G. R. S. M.-In Answer 213 the Sanskrit
for the "memory of past births" should be
pIIJlllrjanJ//(tlluslllriti, and in Answer 2 I 6 the final
mallllS should be 1//anils-l!lima. The corrected proof
has apparently miscarried.
My answer to
Question 2I6 was intended to precede that to
Question 2I3, they being designated respectively
F. (2I6) and G. (2I3) in the Question paper.
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THE INCREASE OF THE ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION.

I

, It is the earnest desire of the Executive of the
Section in giving effect to the Hesolution passed
.at last Con vention to increase the Ann ual Su bscription of members of Lodges from 55. to IOS., and of
un:1ttached members to £1, to do so if possible
in such a way as not to cause real hardship to any
who are now members, and so as not to exclude
any really desirable applicants on account of
pecuniary difficulties. \Vith this object in view
t.he COlllmittee proposes to exercise the power of
remitting, in whole or part, the subscription with
greater freedom than heretofore, though it must
not be forgotten by the officers and members of
Lodges and by unattached members that it has
become absolutely illdispmsablc to very considerably
increase the income of the Section.
The Committee desires therefore, to r!"fjucsL
that officers of Lodges will inform the General
Secretary of the number of members in each Lodge
on whom they know for certain that the increase
of Ss. in the subscription will press hardly, and
whether they recommend that in these cases the
subscription should be altogether remitted or
should remain at its present figure of Ss. fcr allllltlll.
Groups of unattacllcd lllelllbers who form rnognised cCIltres are similarly requested to communicate
with the General Secretary, bearing in mind that
such an application should only be made when
there is real need.
Unattached members, not belonging to a Centre,
should communicate individually with the General
Secretary in case the increased subscription bears
hardly upon them.
Although the increased subscription only comes
into force on May 1st next, it is very desirable
that the above information should reach the

N9.2.

General Secretary at an early date, in order that
the Committee may consider the position as a
whole, for obviously the extent to which the remissions applied for can he granted must depend
upon the proportion which they bear to the whole
strength of the Section.
BEln'RAM KEIGHTLEY,

Gelleral Secretary .

THE SECTION LIBRARY.

In accordance with a motion carried at the recent
Convention, the l\eference Library of the Section
will be available for use, by members who are
studying a special subject, as a Lending Library
under special conditions. It is to be understood
of course that this is a special use of the Library
and is intended only for students. The following
is an outline of the system adopted;
"A written application must be made to
the Librarian, specifying; (a) Author and
title of book required, (b) purpose for which
required, (c) time for which required, and
(d) the full name and address of applicant.
"The Librarian may then issue the book
for the tillle asked for or a shorter period,
subject to the applicant undertaking to return
the book on or before the date specified by the
Librarian, and to make good any damage to
or loss of the book, as assessed by the Librarian, as also any expenses incurred in securing the return of the book. It is of course
expected that the borrower shall take every
possible precaution to prevent any damage or
loss.
"If hooks are transmitted by post the
borrower must pay carriage both ways, and
undertake full responsibility for the book
from the time it is sent off fro111 the Library
till its return.
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" Dictionaries, encyclop;:edias, and the like,
and books of great value or rarity, will not be
lent." "
BEI{TI{A"I KEIGIlTLEY,

Geneml Secretary.

VAHAN.
tion hy an audience of nearly" one hundred and
fifty people.
The next Conference will be held in HarrofYate
on October 31St and November 1St, 1\1r. l'vlead
having kindly consented to preside. Members of
the Society are cordially invited to attend.
GERTF,UDE SPI1':K,
II Oil. Secretary.

NOTICE .
. Unattach:od members .can, if they wish, on joinmg the SocIety be put mto correspondence with
an olde.r membe~ hy addressing the Secretary of
the SocIal CommIttee, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.

ACTIVITIES.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
August 20th: A. S., IOS.; C. H. P., {I ; H. and
K. D., IOS. 6d.; Anon. £IO IOS.; E. and !VI. S.,
IOS.; A. C. P., £6; G. E. '1'., £2 I5s.; D. S., Ss. ;
lVI., £1 IS.; M. E. '1'., £1 IS.; E. !VI. T., SS.
Total. {2+ 7s. 6d.

:1.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members
of the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of Subscription: three months, 3S. 6d. ;
SIX 1I10nths, 6s; twelve months, IOS. Postage
extra.
Ofuce hours:
Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \V.
LILIAN LLOYll,
Librarian.

Lecture List.
Northern Federation.
The Thirty-eighth Conference was held in
Harrogate on Saturday and Sunday, July 18th
and 19th, under the presidency of Mrs. CooperOakley.
There was a very good attendance of delegates and memhers from Bradford, Didsburv,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Harrogate, Hull, Leed~,
Liverpool, London, I\Iiddlesbrough, Manchester,
Sheffield, Tyneside and York, while the presence
of mem hers from the Dutch Indies, Fnnce,
Holland and Italy added much to the enjoyment
of the Federation.
Tbe series of meetings coml1lenced on Saturday
afternoon with a discussion on "How to further
t he Theosophical lllOvemcn t ({~) internationally,
(b) gencdlly"; the following members taking part
in it: Mrs. Cooper-Oakley (h'OIllC), Mrs. \Vindust
(Amsterdam), Mr. Frickc (,\msterdam), M. l'eralti
(Paris), 1\1r. Jinartljadasa (Milan), Capt. Terweil
(Dutch Indies), and 1\1r. Firth (Uradford).
In the evening the members assembled to hear
a very in teresting lecture by 1\1 rs. Cooper-Oakley
entitled" \Vhat we learn from Historical Study,"
which was followed by a social gathering at which
most of the members were present.
On Sunday afternoon lllany members gathered
together to hear Dr. Hallo (Amsterdam), give an
instructive address on the atom, while others
occupied the time in conversation and discussion.
On Sunday evening the F ec1eration proceedings
t~rminated \vith Mrs. Cooper-Oakley's lecture on
" The Struggle between Religion and Catholicism
in Italy;" which was listened to with close atten-

BATII LODGE. Meetings on vVednesdays, at 8
p.IlI., ill the Lodge I{ool1ls, 2, Argyle Street, when
books can be obtained fro111 the Lodge Library.
Enquiries should be addressed by letter to Miss
Sweet, 36, Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the COllncil
Room, Midland Institute,on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m. :
Sept. 6th, Faitiz alld Reason, E. Loam; Sept. I3th,
" The A Ilcicllt TVisdoll/" ; Sept. 20th,
M me. de Steiger; Sept. 27th, TV '/at is a Thing? J.
H. Duffell. For information apply to the Secretary, Mr. Brian Hodgson, I vydene, Poplar
A venue, Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestinglhorpe, Cbrislchurch l"\oad, Boscombe, on vVednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
HHA)JJo'ORll LOJ)C;E. Meetings suspended for the
s Ul11llWr.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate ~Iolldays at 8
p.m., at melllbers' houses, also on each \Vednesday
following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old Steine, at
8 p.m. Information can be obtained from Mr. N.
Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30,
Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooldyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to thc President, Mr. VI/. Kohlen, 12, rue
d' Egrnollt.
BRUSSELS, CENTRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the f'lrst and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.1,5

THE
p.m. Students' Class, open to all mcmbcrs, thc
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.ll1. I\.eacling
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by Ictter to the Secretary, 2 r,
rue e1u Vallon.
EDI:-IBURGH LODGE. l\egular meetings suspended till October. Enquiries may be addressed
to Mr. ]. Lorimer Thornson, l\oscburn House,
Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings arc held in thc
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.rn. Meetings for members only, first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's Hall
(Room No. 3), 25, Bath Street, on the fourth
Monday of each month, at 8 p.lll. Enquiries Illay
be addressed to Mr. J. P. AlIan, 5, Vvest l\egcnt
Street, Glasgow_
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Thcosophicall-Iall, Belllah Strcet, Oil Sundays, at 7
p.Il1.: Sept. oth, Medi,fllal (;/Iild5, A. \Iv. \Naddiugton; Sept. 13th, Greel! Cil,ilislltioll, \V. 11. Thomas;
Sept. 20th, A Thcosophic View of tlte ]Jible, E. I~.
l'IIarsden; Sept. 27th, EllrI)' Christ/all Ire/mill, \V.
B. Lauder. Lodge meetings 011 Fridays at 7.30.
p.I11., in the Lodge' EOOIll, 23, East Parade, for
tbe study of Tile 01 ha S'ide of J)catll.
HULL LODGE.
Meetings at the Central Temperance llotel (Jarratt Street entrance), on Sundays, at 7 p.m.
LEEDS LODGE.
J\Ieetings at the Atbena;nll1
Restaurant, Park Lane, on Mondays, at 8 p.l11.
Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. I-I. Popplestone, 8, Ash ville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY.OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \Vednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
Lo~mo", ADELPHI LODGE.
Meetings will be
suspended during Septemher.
LONDON, BATTERS EA LODGE. Meetings on Sllndays at 7.30 p.Il1., at the Central Free Lihrary,
Lavender Hill, S.\V. En(Illiries to be addressed
to !\Ir. A. P. C3.ttanach, I, Pentland Street,
\Vanclsworth Comlllon, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE. Informal JVIeetings at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., on Thursdays,
at 8,30 p.m.
LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meetings sllspelllled
during the summer.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. Meetings at Snnflower Hotel, George Street, East Croydon, on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N. Vv., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of ear:h month.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, Bayswater, iN., are held every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sept. 6th and 20th, Study
of Ma1l Visible a1ld Invisible; Sept. 13th, G. Dyne;
Sept. 27th, Mrs. Whyte. For particulars address
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the lIon. Secretary, l\Iiss i\I. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington 1\oad, Hampstead Heath, N.\V.
LONDON, NORTH LONDO:-l LODGE.
l\Ieetings
on Mondays and \Vedncscbys, at 13,Tyndale
l'bce, Upper Street, N., at 8 for 8,30 p.lIl: Sept.
qth, J-itotltcrllood, Ernest L\ll1eS (Purlpigh Settlement);
Sept. 16th, Food-reforlll (Discussion);
Scpt. 23 I'd, n rotlterllOod ill Busilless, l)a vid 1\1 iller,
(Brotherhood Association); Scpt. 30th, Frc-Adi1l11ite
Christiallity, Eev. Artbur Baker, M.A.; Sept. 21st
and 28tb, Study Class.
LONDON, \VEST LONDO:-l LODGE. Meetings at
8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, VV., on Fridays,
at 8.15 p.m. Lectures recommence on Friday,
Sept. 18th. New Syllabus, in courSP. of preparation, can be obtained when ready from the
Secretary, at above address.
M,\NCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.m., in l\oom 38, 10, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Information from the Hon. Secretary,
80, Northenden I\oad, Sale, Cheshire.
MANCIlESTER, DIIlSllllRY LODGE. ,\ll Meetings
suspcnded during the Summer. Information ca'n
be ohtained from the HOIl. Secretary, 38, Bamford
I{oad, I )idsbnry.
MANCIIESTER, SOUTH MAKCIlESTER CENTRE.
Medings for Il1CIlIbers of the Society 011 alternate
Tucsdays at 8 ]1.111. No mcetings during Septcmher. InforJIlalion from the Hon. Secretary,
\Vest Bank, Park l\oad, Ash ton-oll- I\Iersey.
MIDDLESBROllGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe H.oad, on Thursdays, at 8.15 )).111. Public
Lectures on Sundays in the Lecture 1\00111, Cooperative Hall, Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.m.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. ;\Ieetings on \Vednesdays,
at 3, St. lames' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to Vv. E. ])OWSOll, 10, Mapperley Road,
Nottingham.
OXFOlW CENTIOe. l\Ieetings on \Vednesdays, at
8,30 p.m" in the office of :'IIr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, C3.rfax, for the study of Tlte A Ilcicllt W isdoJll.
Hon. Secretary, ]. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LOIJGE. l\Ieetings on Fridays, at
8.I5 p.Il1., ancl 011 Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at 19,
Corn wall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. 1<:. Mariette, Ford Park House, M 11~ley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Strcet, on \Vednesdays, at
7.30 p.m.
SOlJTIIAMI'TON LODGE.
l\Icetings suspended
during Septelllber.
For information apply by
letter to the lIon. Secretary, l\Iiss Green, Laverton
House, Hill, SOllthampton.
'!'YNESlIlE LODGE. iVleetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vilitley Bay, and class for stndy on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Sa\'ille Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge Roolll, 3+<1., Covey Street:
Sept. I I th, The A rt of Thillking, A. R. Orage;
Sept. 25th, Buddhist Illdia, O. Firth. ;'Ieetings
for study on alternate Fridays. Information from
Miss Ella Browne, River View, J\1arygate, York.
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CORRESPON DENCE.
I was glad to see in last month's isslle of the
that Mr. D. N. DUlllop has given a lead in
the matter of suggestions for the improvement of
the Society's" vehicle."
I have several times
been on the p::Jint of writing to you myself to unke
similar suggestions, but I have always been deterred by the knowledge of the fact that r am, unfortunately, compelled to continue an lunttachecl
member in an isolated corner of the kingdom; and
by the supposition that those who are at the centre
.of things should know better the needs of the
Society at large than a humble member at the
margin of its ever-widening circnmference.
But now that the ball has been set rolling I
should esteem it a favour if I might be allowed to
give it a kick or two. I should like to say how
heartily I endorse all Mr. Dllnlop's suggestions,
from firstly to fifthly, and if I might venture to
add a sixthly it would be that the present method
of question and answer be eli mi nated from the
VAHA:-.I in hvour of (especially) Mr. Dunlop's first,
second, and third. The penny post might be
n;ade the vehicle of the pre,ent method of conveying knowledge.
The ij uestioner should enclose
two envelopes-one stamped but llnaddressed, for
the forwarding of the question frol11 headrltlarters
to the right answerer-the other stamped and addressed, in which to receive his reply. In this way
the fjuestioner, for the outlay of threepence, a
little forethought, and less labour, would receive
his reply as surely as now; and would at the same
time loosen the tightening strings of the Society's
purse a trifie, whilst materially lightening the
burden thrown upon the patient, long-suffering
ones who so kindly nndertake to answer questions.
A further benefit would accrue to those of us who
read our VAHA:-.IS carefully and regularly, and who,
therefore, run against the sallle questions, but
thinly disgllised, again and again, and who begin
to tire of references to back numbers and the frefjuent prefacing of answers by " I think the fjnestioner must mean
" or " The form in which
this question is put is not quite clear," and ;;0 Oil
and so forth. Moreover this method, if adopteci,
would eradicate-the 'q nestion whose answer is
"calculat"ed to benefit somebody else "--a form of
vicarious suffering we surely have to endllre most
unnecessarily.
May I give one more" kick" to the rolling ball
in the nam? of the unattached members? \Ve
have voted, by a substantial majority, to be assessed at a higher rate than Lodge members when
subscriptions next fall due, thOllgll some of us can
ill afford the increase. By that vote we have
shown our desire to help Ollr beloved Society, and
Convention has kindly acknowledged our desire.
But we want work! we want to be allowed to do
something for the cause we have at heart. For
instance, if any member who has the wonderful
gift of being able to write books or articles has
also a knowledge of Pitman's Shorthand I would
undertake to transcribe his notes-with pen or
typewriter. I could undertake a preliminary corV.iHAN
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rection of proofs for the printer. I could. give
assistance to any member who desires or needs a
knowledge of physiology, or any other subject a
medical man may he supposed to know something
of.
Any faculty th It the Builders have built into
my ecollolllY, and: which 1 have learnt to use
reasonably well, I should b~ only too thankful to
be able to place at the disposal of my friends and
fellow-J11elllhers.
This, I fully believe, is the
desire of many an obscure and unattached member, and is undoubtedly a line along which a good
deal of .latent e~lergy might, with profit, b~ set
free.

F.

LEO:-.lARD S.ESSIONE.

I think it tim~ serious consideration should be
given to the advisability of holding the Convention in different town3 elch yeJ.r, for SllCh a plan
wonld lead to a system of proP1g.l.11d'l ad:>pted by
all other S8cieties.
In conserjLlCl1Ce of the distance I 1l1.ve only attended one, and if it were held in each of the
large towns to start with I might sometimes
attend.
I should like to h~ar the views of other
111em bers.
E. M. TIlO:VIAS.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTION 213.

(Colltilllled from Vol. XII.,

p. 95.)

J.

F. M cK.-Is it lIe,:essary that every Ego ill the course
of its incaYIIlltiolls sliollld pass through every experience,
inclllding both vice illld virtue?
.
IIas every ill~iivid!tlll alive fa-day, as a certaill pa55age
in Light on the Path wOllld seelll fo illlply. nt some
time or {[,lOther ill his pa5t, cO:llllldted lIlurder, tlieft,
(flld Ill! the oLher Cl'illlcS ill the c,r/CIldar ?

A. H. \,y.·--The "hard saying" to which this
rlucstion refers is, the writer supposes, "Before
you can attain knowledge you must have passed
through all places, foul and clean alike."
In another place the attainment of self-knowledge is defined as "To have retreated to the,inner
fortress whence the personal man can be Viewed
with impartiality." It is further stated that this
impersonal attitude, this conquering of self, implies
a destruction of "The pleasant consciousness of
self-respect and of virtue." This is where the
shoe pinches, it is trying to ha ve to realise that we
have no credit whatever for our virtues, but the
position has got to be faced. The position is this : If in our past lives we have committed all the
crimes in tlte calendar and July suffered for it;
if the memory of those experiences is permanen tly
retained in nbstracto by our Ego; if the self-restraint
on which we plume ourselves is due to those past
experiences and nothing else; if we are therefor~
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in the position of the man who knew that honesty
was the best policy because he had tried hotlt; thell,
obviously, our virtues arc due to our cosmic age
and experience and we have nothing whatever to
be conceited about.
That this position is the true one seems likely
enough, if each individual alive to-day has had
some hundreds of li yes since he emerged from the
animal kingdolll as the lowest primeval savage.
Judging from the conduct of savages now, what
more probable than that each of liS has committed
al'l the crimes in the calendar not once, hut often?
Doubtless in the stone-age we cracked each other's
skulls with the lightest of hearts.
Afrer all, there is no essential difference between
virtue and vice, vices are simply virtues carried to
excess; virtues are nothing but vices toned down,
modified and harmonised. Further, it has to be
remembered that a virtue which stays our progress
from the wider consciollsness has to be transcended, for "Great though the gulf lllay be
between the good lllan and the sinner, it is greater
between the good lllan and the man who has
attained know ledge."
" All steps are necessary to make up the ladder.
The vices of man become steps in the ladder, one
by one, as they are surmounted.
The virtues
of man are steps indeed, necessary-not by any
means to be dispensed with. Yet
they
are useless if they stand alone."
E_ A. B.-To understand the necessity referred
to, it must be remembered that" vice and virtue,"
"good and evil," etc., are all relative terms, all
varying with different stages of evolution_ V/hat
is now a "crime" for us, was not so at the far
back time when there was no developed moral
sense. We may not all have committed precisely
the same details of "crime," but there seems no
doubt that we have all passed through the stages
in which such things were of common experience,
and that through this very experience the moral
sense slowly evolved.
This once awakened,
such experience has done its work, is no longer
needed, and any further yielding to it is known
and felt as a degradation; what was once a common-place becomes for us a crime, a sin_ And as
now we may look back on that long-past time, so
no doubt in the far-off future we shall look back
on very much that now causes little or no sense of
shame in most of us.
C. M.-If, as we are told and as some of us may
have discovered for ourselves, our virtues at a
certain stage become our vices, it seems as though
evolution leads us through vice to virtue and
through virtue to higher things than virtue: and
if evolution completed is the summing up of all
human experience, nothing can be left outside that
experience.
I. H.-A crime is not a crime for the" criminal"
until it is known as such; criminality begins, perhaps, in the animal; by which I mean that the
animal who (I use the word advisedly) takes food
that is nothis, with no fear of punishment, is not a
thief; his dishonesty begins when he does the
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same action with knowledge that he would suffer
for it if tb~ owner of the food were' there_ It begins, J say, but it can hardly be called guilt, in so
far that it is a mere vague sense of possible pain
rather tban moral uneasiness; after a wbilethe
pain lies in wrongdoing having as result the disapproval of a superior \\' ha is an object of affectiona very faithful dog is distressed by the displeasure
of his owner; later in the scale of growth we find
the h Ulllan heing sulTerin g from the" sense of sin"
without regard to possible penaltics or displeasure;
and so the lI10rallaw is gradually fashioned, and
the ladder of righteous living hecomes higher, rung
hy rung. Thus we gain some idea of how far distant may be the sowing that we reap to-day as
tendencies to sin; we can contemplate calmly, if
regretfuliy, the unwise sowing of so distant a pasL
Yet there must be an ultimate criterion of right
and wrong, even if such right be impossible of
attainmcnt for the savage, and for him no "right"
at all. I have sometimes thought that this ulti,
mate right is the law of the perfected form; I mean
tbat the "type of perfect in his mind" (if we imply by that the type or conception of, let us say,
the perfected Causal Body as it exists in the
" ,Vorld of Ideas,") is the ultimate law of" right"
for all forms through which consciousness works
to and through humanity, to a state above the
forms which we recognise as human. But I believe that there are lllany types in the world of the
Ego, and therefore t here are some virtues and
some vices which are distinctive of the type to
which the soul belongs; in which case all virtues
and vices need not he passed through in the
course of evolution; but surely when, by climbing
our individual ladder, we reach the stage when
we are free from the heresy of separateness, then
in the hour of that great illumination we shall
know it was not needful to have passed through
all experience in separation, in order to understand
the virtues and sins which we, lost in illusion,
have believed ourselves to be free from. Thus by
means of the sins and virtues peculiar to our type
we shall climb to a point where all types Illerge
inlo one great Type and we shall see but One Life
and One Form and that Life and Form-our own.
I ought perhaps to say that when I speak of the
type of the perfected Causal Dody, and the
" ,V arId of Ideas," I am not thinking of that state
which we speak of as the Mental plane, the home
of the Individual Ego; I am groping higher yet in
thought, trying somewhat inconsistently, since I
can so little understand the physical plane, to learn
something of that which lies beyond; which is, I
sometimes believe, nearer, more intimate, and more
comprehensible, than that which lies apparently
more near to us.

QUESTION

216.

(Continued fro III Vol. XII., p. 96.)
E. B. H.-What is the Theosophical explanation of the
theory that man possesses two minas, the Subjective and
Objective, and that the Objective mind is alone capable
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of inductive 1'Casolling, t lie .';ubjcci ivc 1Nilld beillg C01l/pletely cOlltrollcd by sllggestion.
1\. L. B. B.--In answer to E. B. lI.'s verv illtcresting question, A. I\.. O. asks where the' theory
mentioned has been stated. It was recently stated
and elaborated by T. J. Hudson, in his hook The
Law of Psycliic PliclIolIICJIa (189+ ?).
Apart froll1
the 7 lzcosoplzical "geography of the sonl," it is the
most general view. It is the Day-man and the
Night-man of Leibnitz: the Janus-aspect of
conscious and unconscious in Carl du Prel's
Philosophy of MysticiS1II (Vo1. 11., p. 287).
I should say the Theosophical explanation is this:
the personal consciousness of a normal man wideawake at any given moment does not cover the
whole Ego; he hils a vast store-llOuse of suhmerged talents and powers and knowledge. This
constitutes the Unconsciou~, but it is not ill itself
unconscious but only so for the earth-face of man,
i.e., that part of a man's consciousness which is
able to express itself at any given moment in and
through the somatic brnin.
The brain arrives at conclnsions by inductive
reasoning. For instance, if r want to know how
much cash I had last Saturday [ have to add lip
the expenses incnrred since with the cash now in
my purse, but the slIbjective self, if [ could cross
the threshold and look ill, has simply looked back,
"gone back in thought," and it knows by direct
vision and with absolute certainly. The subjective is passive becallse it does not work" in time,"
sub specie tCIIIPO ra lis. Its growth is upwards, as it
were, instead of onwards. There was an interesting paragraph on this subject in an article on
Leibnitz, by Prof. Chesley, in the Tlzeosophical Review of May, 1900, and lIlore reference to the subjective mind in A Scientific Delllonstration of the
Future LIfe, p. 209, also by Thomson Jay Hudson
(Putnam, London, 1896).
It seems to me that the question of E. 13. H.
goes to the very core of the purpose of life and of
all evolution. The object of all occult develop·
ment is to open up this subliminal territory, to
come to a knowledge of our" hmied life," as Matthew Arnold called it; to inr rease tbe area of our
full self-consciousness. It has been said that the
subjective part is seven-eighths of the whol(" Illan
and that man Illay be compared to an iceberg, of
which one-eighth only, that is the normal consciousness of the day, is visible, with the greater
mass submerged.
But there are not, properly
speaking, two minds any more than there are two
icebergs, one visible and one invisible.
As far as terminology goes the submerged seveneighths is the "abstract mind" of Mrs. Hesant,
the" subjective" of Hudson, the" noumenal " of
the Platonists, the "Unconscious" or "Transcendental Subject" of Hartmann and Carl du Prel,
the" passive" and "subliminal" of the psychologists, the" reflex" or "night-man" of Leibnitz
and Rosmini. Here are nine names for the same
thing! The small part of the iceberg which is
visible is the" objective" of Hudson, the" concrete" of ]'l'1rs. Besant, the "sensible" of the

Platonists, and so on, the" conscious," "active,"
"direct," "day-man "-you and I at the present
J11oment, in fact, unless you are asleep!
\Vhen we have reached the goal of our evolution, there will no longer be this division, the
Imower and the known will be one, and "that
which is within as that which is without."
G. ]).--This question is framed in terms which
so strongly suggest its arising from Hudson's
writings, that it may be useful to attempt a brief
answer on lines which meet that author's theory.
As other replies will ha \'e indicated, these terms
"Subjective mind" and "Objective mind" are
by no means generally accepted or understood in
this connection of thought. By the "SubjectL'e
mind" Hudson designates the state of consciousness of the ordinary hypnotised subject or controlled medium, etc., and by the" Objective mind"
he designates the self-conscious condition of the
waking state. In tile former condition the average
individual is not self-conscious: he is functioning
in his astral bOLly and is usually more or less completelyalllenable to the influences and" suggestions" impinging upon him. His acts are thus
not self-controlled or self-determined, nor is anything worth calli!1g independent judgment and
will evidenced. Blit by discipline of the normal
waking life man may gradually free himself from
the compulsion of these influences and" sugges·
tions" when he is in this other state of consciousness.
I Iuelson appears to overlook what this
illlPortant fact implies, although he himself cites
instances wherein hypnotised individuals could
not be got to perform acts which were contrary to
tbe fixed and established principles of their waking
life, and who were, in that measure, 1Iot helpless
victims of "suggestion." This is an initial indication of the possibility of becoming self-conscious in
this other state, of being self-determined by one's
independent will. Systematically pursued, this is
found to culminate in cOlllplete self-consciousness in
the astral state, and when that is attained the man
deals with all "suggestions" just as he thinks fit,
and brings to bear on any problems that confront
him, the full and vi yid play of all those powers of
judgment and discrimination which 1I udson postulates upon incolllplete evidence, as pecldiar to tbe
" Objective mind."
Keeping strictly to the sense
of what is involved in the question, one might say
that by the term" Objective Illind " Hudson means
what we mean by the psychological term" self-consciousness."
J\Ian Illay and does become selfconscious in the astral state and is then not controlled by suggestion. He then acts under the
guidance of his own will and judgment, and can
explore those realms as critically as he can explore
physical nature. To say that the man is then
under the influence of "auto-suggestion" adds
nothing to the understanding of our self-conscious
states-whether in or out of the body. The theory
expressed in the question is misleading and
contrary to experience. At least this is the opinion
of the present writer who hopes_ that some light
may ha ve been thrown upon the subject.
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QUESTION 218.

X. Y.-Ill Mr. Mead's public coJlvention address I understood him to state that serious thinking people like tlte
majority of his audzel/u would not have to pass again
through the child stages of iJlcamatiolt. T his I cau110t reconcile with the repeated statements foulld ill
theosoplllcal literature, t!t~lt all except a very fe11l
(that is highly advallced disciples of sOllle great tcacher)
have to take birth again as infants.
G. R. S. l\I.-As far as I can recollect I spoke
somewhat as follows: One often hears the objection:
"But I do not want to come back and be a
wretched baby again." Have no fear, "you"
will not come back as a baby again. I mean that
" I" who speaks to you of the~e high things, and
" you" who are earnestly listening to l1ly words
with your best thought concentrated on these
great problems-" we" shall not be horn again as
infants. "'vVe "-the minds bent on these great
questions of life- cannot manifest in the embryonic
brain of an infant; wc who are seriously thinking
together to-night will not return until the babybrain, nay the youth's intelligence and the man's
discernment, shall have so developed that we can
again take up our deep thinking where we left it in
our past birth.
I t will be observed that I was speaking of that
in us that thinks deeply of great things, and not of
the modiculll of consciousness that can express
itself in a babe, or even in a child or a normal
youth. According to my opinion, and 1 sl'eak
without any authority, this deeper consciousness,
this realisation of the serious problems of life, does
not resume its activity in physical conditions until
the new body has developed to a point tbat represents the proper conditions for a resumption of
that erfort of deeper realisation in physical life of
the things of the spirit. Indeed I have sometillIes
thought that the moment of resumption does not
come until the Idrmic tendencies of the pastespecially those which are in the nature of hindrances-have been strongly impressed in the
nature of habits on tbe new vehicle by unwitting
action during the period of ignorance; that is to
say, that when the" man" wakes up, so (0 say, or
ill other words begins to resullle his real task where
he left it in a past birth, he flnds his karllla as it
were concreted in his ba hits of act and word and
thought. Otherwise why is it that when we have
come to a knowledge of what we may be, when
we have responded to .the ancient call, when we
pass through the crisis of what some refer to as '.' conversion," we fll1d tbat we have done and said and
thought an infinitude of things that we would not
now dream of thinking or saying or doing? There
seems in this to be a necessary period of deep
ignorance through which we lllllst pass almost
against our will-a real draught of oblivion which
we have had to drink. Indeed the" memory" of
our better sel ves seems to be restored at the" will
of God" as one old writer puts it, or as perhaps
we should say, according to our karma. Frolll
this point of view, then, I say, "we" who deeply
study these things, and who are endeavouring to
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"make the minds in us strangers to the worldillusion," or in otber words to free ourselves from
"ignorance," we do not incarnate again in the
body of a child, at any rate as far as Ollr deep
consciousness is concerned. This deep consciousness is presumably occupied on its own affairs
during the embryonic and intermeciiary periods of
the body's growth, its connection with the new
body is presumably largely" subliminal." It may
be that the study of" multiplex personalities" may
help us in this diHlcult problem, for one cannot
but hesitate to accept without further investigation
at their literal value the statements one reads in
some of the old Indian books, that even a sage has to
experience in fullest con~ciousness the most "loathsome" physiological details of conception and birth.
May it not he that the early stages of growth and
development of the body in which the" sage" is
eventually to manifest, are translated into the
deep consciollsness of the" sage" as " knowledge"
of a highly instructive character, instead of being
directly observed as purely physiological processes
down here, which are truly most mysterious and
wonderful, but are after all "appearances" of
something still more ll1arvellous ?
One might speculate somewhat in this fashion.
\Ve know that in sleep, noises, pains, disturbances
to the body, frequently translate themselves into
the most elaborate dramas and tragedies for the
sleeping consciousness; may it then lIOt be that
in a far higher sense and in a far more marvellous bshion tbe incidents of the waking consciousness of the ignorant babe, chilll, youth
al1l1 man ll1ay he translated into the deep consciousness of the true man as moments of marvel lOlls experience in the subtle nature of things?
\Vho knows what scenes from past births, what
blrlllic association of ideas, may not be reified in
the consciousness of the true Ego owing to the
impulse of even the apparently unimportant events
in the life of one who is consciously attempting
to tread the old old Path?
Bllt ellollgh of this for the moment; I who
write these words feel that I sball not be trouhled
much with trying to stuff myself into a haby's
body, or be sLlch an illlbecile as to identify myself
with it. It remains howc.:ver to add that, being
very ignorant, I may he most egregiously mistaken
in all this, and that dire necessity may compel me
to long for a physical fee<iing bottle and rejoice
when I ha\'e found it.

QUESTION 219.

P. R .-How can we differelltiate practically between the
Thilllier, and what St. Palll (Rom. vii.) calls
" allother law ill lIty IIlclIlbcrs, warriJlg agaillst the law
of lily lIlilld"?
S. C.-There appears to be no means of accomplishing the differentiation referred to, except what
St. Paul would call prayer, and others would call
will effort. It is quite certain that a man can
accoIllplish it if he tries, but it is almost impossible
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to give any description of the process.
It is
analogous to the method by which we recall a
name which we have forgotten.
.How do we do
this? By a determined effort of will, or a series
of such efforts, and that seems to be all that can
be said about it. Fortunately, we can use our
will without understanding how or why it acts, as
a child learns to walk without knowing what
muscles he is using. It does act, and the (Iuestioll
iVhy should it? though possibly unansweralJle,
does not prevent this.
A few experiments in
reaard to will force are more useful than many
pabges of argument on the subject.
A. R. O.-If there be any doubt as to the
validity of any suggestion and its claim to origi:1a~e
in the Thinker, one may safely conclude that It IS
not the Thinker. The existence of doubt is proof
positive that the Thinker is contemplating an
extraneous object.
That suggestion may, of
course, be bad or good, capable of service or disservice, but so long as he is not certain of it and
immoveably convinced, he _Illust treat it as a
suggestion only, to he adopted at his peril.
E. A. 13.-1 am not sure that I clearly understand what was here in the mind of the questioner.
I S\1ppose all of us are, like st. Paul, ollly too
fully aware of what he speaks of as two different
"laws" working within us,-the one, the illlPulse
of the higher self, trying to lead us upward; the
other, the la w of our lower nature, impelling us to
act according to the desires and inclinations of the
moment; and the "practical" lesson to Le
learned must surely be that when once the higher
is recognised the lower shall 110t be allowed the
ascendency, however fiercely it may Le "warring
in our members." However long and hard the
struggle, however constantly renewed, it has to
go on until the lower is conquered, and the higher
--at last-rules alone.
C. 1\1.-The" Thinker" IS the conscience, the
higher will, the voice of God, thc impersonal self.
The other law is that under which men groan ill
the bondage of emotion or passion. The difference may be fuund in the answer to the (Iue"tion,
" \\'hich is the law that works for righteousness?"
13. K.-If \n' take St. Paul's words literally, in
their simple straigbtforward mcaning, as referring
to the desires and cra vings of the" animal" man
as opposed to the ideals of purity, ullseliishncss,
devotion, holiness, etc., grasped by the mind,
which it seeks to realise in life, then-granting for
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the moment the adequacy and validity of the ideal
in question-it does not seem to me that there is
very much difficulty in differentiating between the
two in concrete experience.
But it is otherwise,
I think, with regard to those subtler forms of selfwill and desire for self which belong more especially to the concrete mind itself. For in the
first case, ex-hypothesi, tile nlind recognises the
cravings, desires, longings, and so forth in question as opposed to, as incompatible with the ideals
upon which the mind is set. And that seems,
from his language, to be what St. Paul is here referring to. But in the second case, the greatest part
of the difficulty consists precisely in the fact that
the mind does not recognise the presence of these
subtler weaknesses and illusions, and hence does
not realise their incompatibility with the ideal.
And it may be well to note also that there are two
other great sources of difficulty in practice, one of
which is alluded to in the guarding phrase used
above, viz., adequacy and validity of the ideal
aimed at. For instance, take the "ideal" of the
stern, hard, and rigid Puritan of the ultra-severe
type. lle certainly aims at an "ideal," but can
we call tbat ideal either adequate or valid? The
second source of difficulty is perhaps less common,
but it exists none the less and that source of
difficulty is "doubt": doubt, real, deep-seated,
well-thought-out doubt-not of this or that particular intellectual proposition or Illoral dictum,
but lack of that profound, inner conviction and
certainty about what to many people seems the
plainest and most obvious of hard facts, which
arises in the personal, physical consciousness,
when-for the time being-the power of the Ego,
for some reason or other, no longer produces in
the waking consciousness in the waking mind the
sense of certainty and reality. But these prOe
blems lie, I think, outside the natural scope of the
question raised by St. Paul's words.

The subscription to TIlE VAHAN for those who
are llOt members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, VV., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No hack numbers can be supplied.

All C011111lltniwtiollS for" A clivities "1II1Ist be ill the
hands of the Editor by the 20th of the 1IIonth at latest.
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LETTER FROM THE DUTCH
SECTION.
To flu Gel/era! .';(,rctarl' ,
British S'ectiol/ T.S., LOl/do1l.
DE.\R SIR AK'D BROTHER,

I have been instructed at the last convention of the Dutch Section to send to our brothers
and sisters of the British Section our best wishes
and most hearty greetings.
Let me add that we fuIl y appreciate the feeling
of good fellowship existing between the workers
and members of the Theosophical Society in both
countries, which feeling we sincerely hope may
grow and become stronger and stronger every clay.
Fraternally and sincerely yours,
\V. H. FRICKE, Gen. Secri!tary.

I,

1903.

NQ.3.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have been purchased during
the past month: Did Jesus Live 100 R.C.? G. E. S.
Mead, B.A.; The Mystics, Ascetics, and Saints of
Illdia, J. C. Oman; The Society jor Psychical Rcsearch, E. T. Bennett; The Shambles of ScieJlcc, L.
Lind Af Hageby and L. K. Schartau; Bllddhist
India, T. VI. R.hys Davids, LL.D.; The Mysteries
of Mithra, Franz Cumont; Lije and Labollr of the
People in London, Third Series: Reli/iiolls IIlj!lIeJlCCS,
Charles Booth; ScieJlce and Cltristian Tl'lldilioll, T.
H. lIuxley; Evolution alld Ethics, T. H. lIuxley;
HilI/le with Helps to the Study of Bcrki'lcy, T. H.
Huxley; Science and Education, T. II. I-Juxley; DiscOllrses Biologiwl alld Geological, T. H. Huxley; Darwilliana, T. H. Huxley; Science and Hebrew TraditiOIl, T. H. lIuxley; Method alld Results, T. H.
Huxley; Mall's Place in Natltre, T. I-I. l-Iuxley;
The Stlldy of Religion, Morris Jastrow; The Races of
Mall, J. Deniker; The Psycho!ogy of Religion, E. D.
Starbuck.
R. A. I-IODSO:-:r, A ssistallt Librariall.

NOTICE.
Meetings for Enquirers.
Unattached memhers can, if they wish, on jOll1ing the Society be put into correspondence with
an older member by addressing the Secretary of
the Social Committee, 28, Albemarle Street, \V.

ACTIVITIES.

The meetings for enquirers and members of
the Society will be resumed at 28, Albemarle
Street, \V., on Monday, October 19th, at 3.30 p.m.,
when Mr. Sinnett has kindly promised to answer
questions on Theosophical subjects. On Monday,
October znth, Mrs. Hooper will preside.
E. SEVERS, HOll. Sec. Social COllllllittee.

Donations to the General Fund.
Mr. Mead's Lectures.
The following donations have been received to
September 20th: E. P., [I ; M., [10; M. E. G.,
£!; A. D., £r; M. R., [I; E. S. M., 15s.; A.
C. P., £1 ; Ss., £2; D. S., IOS.; E. A. D., £8;
V. T., £15; M. A., £1 IS. Total, [p 6s.

The general title of Mr. Mead's autumn course
of lectures will be " Mystic HeIlas." There will be
four subjects treated of, namely: (i.) "The Orphic
Communities" (Nov. loth); (ii.) "The Pytha-

TB E
gorean Fraternities" (Nov. 17th);' (iii.) "The
Mysteries" (Nov. 2+tl1); (iv.)" A Vision of I-lacks"
(Dee. 1st).

The Northern Federation.
The next meeting of the Northern Federation
will be held in 1Iarrogate on Saturday and Sunday, October 31st and November 1st, under the
presi,]ency of Mr. Mead. Memhers of the Society
are cordially invited to attend.
GEIUI{UDE SPINK,
If all. Secreta ry.

London Federation.
The next Quarterly Meeting of the London
Federation of Lodges will be held on Saturday,
October 10th, at 1:\ p.m., at 28, Albemarle Street.
The subject for discussion-" The Value of l{eligious Experience "-will be opened by the Eev.
Arthur Baker, 1'I.A. The chair will be taken by
Captain Lauder.
Council Meeting at 7.30 p.m.
PHILlP TOVEY,
Hall ..Secretary.

Northern Lecturing Tours.
During the months of July and August, advantage was taken of the presence in the North of
some of the Dutch members to arrange lecturing
tours, lodge meetings, " At Homes," etc.
M r. Fricke and Dr. lIallo visited Sheffield,
Bradford,
Leeds, Harrogate, Middlesbrough,
l\Ianchester, Didsbury, Bath and BournemoLlth,
while Mr. van Manen gave many lectures at
Sheffield, Middlesbrough, Hllll, Leeds and Harrogate. For 1\Ir. van Manen a further tour had
'been arranged, inclllding Bath, Birmingham, Oxford and return visits to many of the Northern
Branches, but a sudden call to the Dutch Inclies
prevented him from completing his programme.
The thanks of the Northern members are due
to these three lecturers for all the help so freely
given and for the hard work undertaken by them
on what was supposed to be a holiday.
G. S.

Lotus] ournal.
A kind SOllth African friend, who shelters
behind the initial" 1\.," has sent through the
General Secretary a cheque for {15 " to be placed
at the disposal of the Editors of the Lotus Journal,
to be used for its improvement." The Editors
take this opportunity of expressing their heartiest
thanks for this generous help in their work.
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Blavatsky Lodge.

There will be a meeting of the above Lodge for
melllbers and visitors on the first Sunday of this
month; the first of a course, the syllabus of which
goes to all members with this issue of TilE VAIL\:\.
The regular Thursday evening Illeetings hegin on
the first Thursday of this l11outh. The annLlal
Business Meeting of the Lodge will he helel on
Thnrsday, October 8th.
S. M. S.
Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members
of the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of Subscription: three months, 3s. 6d. ;
six months, 6s.; twelve months, IOS. Postage
extra.
Office hours: Mondays, \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Leudiug Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \V.
LILL\N LLOYD,
Lzbrariall.
Lecture List.
BATII LODGE. Meetings on 1\Iondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.m., in the Lodge
1\ooms, 2, Argyle Street, when books can be obtained fro111 the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
he addressed by letter to i\l iss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
{{oom, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.:
Oct. +th, Spiritual Ideas, C. E. Smith; Oct. I I th,
Some Teac/Zillgs of Subba Row, Madame de Steiger;
Oct. 18th, Tlze Future of HlI III all ity, O. H. Duffell ;
Oct. 25th, The Astral, the Mall, alld the Nlystic,
Brian Hodgson.
For information apply to the
Secretary, ]VIr. Brian H<)dgson, I vydeue, Poplar
Avenue, EdghasLon.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at (Jestingthorpe, Christ ch urch Eoad, BOSCOlll be, OIl \ Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.ll1.
BI{ADFORD LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7.+5 p.111., in the Theosophical l\001l1, Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade. Public lectures on the
first Tuesday in each month, ellCluiry meetings on
the second Tuesday, study meetings on the third
Tuesday, and Lodge lectures, socials, etc., on the
fourth. For information apply to l\liss Dobby,
Hon. Secretary, Norman Bank, Bolton, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at 30, Buckingham Place. Hooks and information can be obtained from Mr. N. Lloyd, 15,
Old Steine, or from Dr. King, 30, Bnckinghal11
Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine'S
Parade. For further particulars enrluiry may he
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.

THE
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, 1\Ir. \V. Kohlcn, 12, rue
d'Egmont.
BRUSSELS, CENTI{ALE BELGE. Generalllleetings
held in the Lodge Eooms, 58, Chaussce d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.I11. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Eeading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
EDll\I3URGH LODGE. Enquiries may be addressed
to ?Ilr. J. Lorimer Thomson, Eoseburn House,
Eoseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. l\'leetings for members only, first
\-\'ednesday in the month, at 2.30 p.m.; and on
second and fourth Tuesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at Shepherd's IIall
(1\oom No. 3), 25, Bath Street, 011 the fourth
1\Ionday of each month, at 8 p.m. EnqUIries may
be addressed to 1\1r. J. P. Allatl, 5, \Vest l\egent
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at 7
p.m. Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7.30 p.m., in
the Lodge Eoom, 23, East Parade, for the study of
The Other Side of Death.
HULL LODGE. l\Ieetings on Sundays, at 7 p.m.,
at the Lodge 1\oom, 34, George Street. Enquiries
to be addressed to H. E. Nichol, 67, Park Avenue,
Hull.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Athenaoum
Eestaurant, Park Lane, on l\Tondays, at 8 p.m.
Enquiries to be addressed to !\Ir. G. H ..Popplestone, 8, Ash ville View, Cardigan Road, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \I\'ednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
Lo:wo:\', ADELPHI LODGE. 1\Ieetings on Mon(hys, at 7.30 p.m., at 53, St. :\Iartin's Lanc, \V.C.
LOt-;DO:-l, BATTERSEA LODGE. ;\IeetIllg~ on Sllndays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\",'.: Oct. 4th, The Purpose of
Theosophy, Mrs. Alan Leo; Oct. 11th, What is
Pmyer? l\Iiss h'.usseIl; Oct. 18th, Night IJiscrilllilllltiOll, L. Stanley Jast; Oct. 25th, Ncill({lYllatioll
(Discussion and Questions). Enquiries to be addressed to 1\Ir. A. P. Cattanacll, I, l'entland
Street, \Vandsworth Common, S. \V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, \V., on Thursdays, at 8,30
p.m.: Oct. 1St, A Fhcosopltical View of PhYCIIOlogy, G. Dyne; Oct. 8th, Annual Business
Meeting; act. 15th, illbreatltillg alld Olltbreathillg,
Bertram Keightley; Oct. 22nd, Spirit, G. 1\. S.
Mead; Oct. 29th, Question cvening. Meetings
on Sundays (open to \'isitors) at 7 p.m.: Oct.
4th, Natural L([7<'1 ill thi' SpiritulII rVor/d, \\'. C.
\Vorsdell; Ocl. I I th, Desire illlil JVIiml, nertral11
Keightley; Oct. ISth, Psychical Ncseanh IInd TI/cosophy, G. Dyne; Oct. 25th, The Place of Theosophy
in .\Jodall ThaI/gM, :\liss E. \Yard.
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LONDON, CmsWICK LODGE. Meetings at Adyar
Studio, Flanders l\oad, on Fridays, at 8 p.l1l.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. Meetings at Sun!lower Hotel, Ceorge Street, East Croydon, on
\Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. l\Ieetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Hoad, N .\V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: act. 5th, Upmillg Address;
Oct. 12th, Brotherhood, A. P. Cattanach; act.
19th, Discrimillation, Stanley Jast; act. 26th, Life
Active and Contemplative, Mrs. Hooper. Class for
study on the first and third Saturdays of each
month.
LONDON, HA:VIPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. l\Jeetings for enquirers at the Studio, Stanfield House,
Prince Arthur Road, on Fridays at 3.30 p.m.
During October two public lectnres will be given
in the Lecture room at the same address: Friday,
act. 9th, at 8,30 p.m.,Solll/d, the BlIilder, G. Dyne;
\Vednesday, Oct. 21st, Modem Sciellce alld Allcient
Wisdom, Miss E. \\lard.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
l\oad, Dayswater, \V., are held every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.: Oct. 4th and r8th, Study
of i'i1!l1l Visible and Invisible; Oct. I nb, Steps towllrds
Knowing, \V. M. Green; <Jct. 25th,
Miss Goring.
All children are cordially invited.
For particulars address the Hon. Secretary, 1\Iiss
1\1. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington Road, Hampstead
Heath, N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
on Mondays and \Vednesdays, at 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., at 8 for 8,30 p.m.: act.
7th, illtuition and Reasoll, '>iV. P. Swainson; act.
14th, Discussion; act. 21st, AlIlicl's "JolIVllal i1ltilllc," Miss E. Severs; act 28th,
On
Mondays, class for study.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LODGE. 1\Ieetings at
1), Inverness Place, Queen's Hoad, \V., on Fridays,
at 8.15 p.m.: act. 2nd, Life Active and COlltemplative, Mrs. Hooper; act. gth, "A Balanced SOlllwas
Born," Miss Goring; act. 16th, The W,,), of tlze
Milld, G. 1\. S. Mead; Oct. 23rd, Professor Jllllles all
ConSCiOI{SlleSS, H. G. Parsons; Oct. 30th, The
Higher Pantheislll, 1\1 iss \ Yard. Visi tct"s cordially
invited.
IVIANCllESTER LODGE. :\Ieetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.11l., in 1\00111 38, IG, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Information frail] the lIon. Secretary,
80, Northcnden l\oad, Sale, Cheshire.
'MANcllEsTlm, DIDSIlURY LODGE. Meetings at
38, Halllford l\oad, Didsbury;: Oct. J2th, at 8 p.m.
Lodge meeting; ()ct. 13th and 27th, at 3.30 p.m.,
Drawing-room meetings; Oct. 13th, at 8 p.m.,
Enquirers' meeting. Classes for the study of (I)
Evollltion of Life alld Forlll; (2) Tlwuglzt Power; (3)
Elelllellts of :z heosoplry, will be held respectively
Oct. 20th, 21st, and 27th, at 8 p.m. Information
can be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 38,
Ualllford I\oad, Didsbury.
lViANClIESTER, SOUI'll l\L\:-;CllESTER CEl\TRE.
Meetings for memhers of the Society on alternate
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. Information from the Hon.
Secretary, \Vest Bank, Park I\oad, Ashton-onMersey.
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1\1 IDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe l\oad, on Thursdays, at 8.I5 p.m. Public
Lectures on Sundays in the Lecture Eool11, Cooperative Hall, Corporation Eoact, at 6,45 p.m.
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE LODGE_ Meetillgs on Fridays at the Vegetarian Restaurant, Nelson Street,
at 7.30 p.m.: Oct. 9tb, Discllssion on Karllla;
Oct. 23fd, F.a!'!), ClIristiall Teachings, VV. H.
Thomas.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on Wednesdays,
at 3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to \V. E. Dowson, IQ, Mapperley Road,
Nottingham.
OXFORD CE:--1TRE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at
8,30 p.m., in the office of 1\1r. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The A llCiCllt W isdoJll.
Hon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
Road, Oxford.
FLnlouTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at I9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, M lltley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
l\Ieetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Wednesdays, at
7.30 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.: Oct.
I Ith, RcillCi1l'11a/ioll ill the Light of Christiall Teachillgs, \V. H. Thomas; Oct. 25th, A Theosophic View
of tlte BiUfe, E. E. 1\Iarsden.
SOUTIJAMPTON LODGE. Public meetings on the
first and third \Vednesdays at 8,30 p.m., in the
Lodge Eooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and fourth Wednesdays,
at 8,30 p.m., for the study of the Bhagavad GU!l.
For information apply by letter to the Hon.
Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House, Hill,
Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at tbe Lodge Room, 34A, Coney Street:
Oct. 9th, The Mystic Quest, \V. H. Thomas; Oct.
23rd, The Art of Thillhillg, A. 1\. ()rage. Meetings
for study on alternate Fridays. Information frolll
Miss Ella Browne, H.iver View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPON DENCE.
THE

VAIIA".

DEAR 1\IR. EDITOR,
I have read with much interest the vigorous
letter of our colleague, l\I r. D. N. Dunlop, in the
August issue, in whicll he puts forward a number
of suggestions for the improvement of our sectional
periodical.
I was in hopes that this important
letter would have been followed up with a large
batch of correspondence, as indeed you were yourself, as staled in an editorial paragraph; instead
of which in the September issue we have to thank
1\I r. Sessions alone for (in continu<l.tion of his own
metaphor) keeping the ball rolling.
As an old
editor of THE VAlIAN, I have much sympathy with

VAHAN
you, Mr. Editor, in what I know to be the difllcul·
ties of making such a restricted and oflicial
periodical ill/crestillg to such a mixed and critical
body of readers as we are who receive it, and 1
know therefore how pleased you would lle to adopt
any practical suggestions for the impro \'elllent of
our sectional paper. There is also allother reason
why I am interested in i\lr. Dllnlop's suggestions;
for it stands to reason that what the readers of
THE VAHAN would appreciate the readers of The
Theosophical Review would in every probability peruse with equal pleasure. [therefore venture to
hope that this correspondence may not be allowed
to drop, but that we shall have other useful suggestions brought forward, and a full discussion of
ways and means, in order tbat they may speedily
be turned to practical account. In bringin f (, however, the name of the Hcvic1iJ into this correspondence, I need hardly assure you that I do so, my
dear colleague, without the slightest wish to divert
a single line of copy from TIlE Y_\IIAN, but with
the sole object of pointing out that should any
suggestion appear too ambitious for the space at
the disposal of our VEIllCLE, there exists a supplementary area for its development.
Manj and many a tirm; have I pondered over
the amount of good that could be got Ollt of our
"pooling" the results of our individual reading
and study, as fllr. Dunlop so well puts it. \ \'e have
potentially, so to speak, " eyes on all sides." How
can we best utilise the results of their observations;
how can this at present wasted energy be stored
for the common good; how in brief can \Ve organise
the forces at our disposal? Yes, organise is the
word; the genius that \Ve specially require for such
an opportunity is a skilful organiser; the bearer
of the magic wand that brings all to life. And if
we have not got a heaven-born organiser ready
materialised, then \ve must do the best we can
and create one for ourselves-by the mutual sacrifice of co-operation. For if we should ask the
q lIcstion: \IVhat is the reason for a Theosophical
periodical becoming lacking in interest ?-thollgh
there may be a number of subsidiary reasons in
any given case, dare I suggest that one of the
principal reasons Illay be that !l't generally do not
take sufficient interest ill it? There is all editor;
there are a fe\V on whom he depends for regular
copy; everyone else naturally supposes that it is
all right; there is 110 c1ifhculty, it goes 011 frolll
month to month; no onc realises the danger of
the thillg becoming mechanical until too late; and
then we yawn over the efforts of our colleagues.
And this is an especial difhculty in the case of
THE V,IHAN, where apart from the" l\ctivities" it
is a question solely of writing answers to a kaleidoscopic examination paper, and most people are
only too glad to feel that they !tave 710t gut to do so.
But let us take a case in Ivhich practically one of
Mr. Dunlop's suggestions has for long been in
operation; 1 mean the "\\' atch-Tower" matter
ill the Review. \\·hen I am myself editing, I not
uufre<]l1ently ijnd that as a practical fact I have to
hunt up the major part of the material myself; this
is of course not stated by way of complaint, for it is
naturally part of my work; but 1 alll always being
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haunted with the feeling that in every probahility
what may interest me and I thillk suitable, lllay
hy no means prove interesting to the majority of
myreaclers, and, remember, it is jllst this problem of
"illterest" which we are discussing.
But why is it, some one may ask, that the editors
of The TheosophiClll HcviclLl are not always overtlooded with Illakrial for the" Watch Tower"
llotes? 1t is certainly not because of allY lack of
goodwill on the part of their readers; there is an
abundance of good will. 1t is simply because of
the great difficulty of relllcmbering, even when onc
knows how a magazine is edited, or from the persuasion that there is already a plethora of nlaterial
(for is there not always a full" \Vatch Tower"
e\'ery month ?), or that wllat lllay iuterest us Illay
probably be of no interest from the editorial point
of view, or that the editors must have alread y come
across the subject themselves.
Now how .can tbis difl1culty be overcome in the
case of TilE VAIIA!':, for the general success of
most of the suggestions put forward depends precisely on this widespread co-operation? 1Iay I
suggest as a start that the best rCIlIClIllmlllCCI' for all
of 'us who desire to make our theosophical periodIcals interesting-or rather to help in this, no
maller wh,H Ollr clllture or literary ability may beis that we should keep a llole-book in which to note
do\Y11 (correctly Illld leitlt proper l'efcrcllces, my editorial and critical soul would add) allY fact or short
passage in our reading z"liich appears of spccilll illtcrest 10 liS illdividulllly; of this we might from time
to time send a transcript to the editor of THE
VAHA~.

vVhen the material comes in it will be possible
to arrange it, digest it, and use it. Meantime
what we want is a supply of material. Let us
make a start at once; should by chance THE
\~AHA!\ be fouIld too small to hold it all, there is
the RevielV as an overf10w. But think what could
be done if this scheme could only be got into working order. 1£ nothing else came of it what a
splendid collection of fine paragraphs, high
thoughts, and wise sayings, of concisely stated
strange facts, could. be amassed. by the numbers of readers of occult and theosophical literature we have in the Section! \Ve are b1as{;s like
our age; let us then try the paragraph-system!
Theoretically I might deprecate it ill good conservative style, as too highly seasoned nutriment;
practically I like it, because
well, because
I snpposc my appetite is jaded. On the other
hand the gathering together of" chaplets of pearls"
has ever been regarded as a meritoriolls industry.
Either way, many of us seem likely to like the
scheme, and ~o there should be a very good chance
of the material being forthcoming.
Yours expectantly,

G. R S.

MEAD.

Though I be a far obscllrer lllemher even than
your other correspondent. 1 cannot qnietly hear
THE \~1H.\:\ abused in that way. \Ne really cannot spare the answers given, and if the questions
do not al wa ys seem very interesting in tlJelllsel ves
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still the answers give us often such useful teaching
on many subjects, such precious suggestions and
sidelights that set us thinking about them that we
really could not do without them. It would be
just hiding the light" under a bushel" to adopt
tile penny-post system of your September correspondent.
A. 11.
If THE VAHAN is to be made more serviceable to
members it rests with them to make it so, by
taking advantage of the open door the Ed.itor has
given them. The invitation is-" Step in, and if
you don't see what you want, ask for it !" i'dr.
Dunlop suggests: "That the results of the labours
and meditations of many students might be' pooled'
for the benefit of all by collecting references from
many sources, on many subjects."
And Dr.
Leonard Sessions has expressed what must be the
desire of many other well-read members, away in
isolated corners, the wish to help. This is the
help we want for lhttersea Lodge just now. \Ve
have it in our minds to issue a neatly printed circular (llOt done by the local plumber, nor the man
who lllends bicycles) telling about the Society, its
olljects, and our meetings. \Nhen the first object
is re;\ll by some thoughtful people, it generally
satisfies them that they have run up against
another crowd of cranks. Perhaps tbey have, but
we want to shew them, by quotations from sources
they recognise as worthy of consideration, that the
idea of" Brotherhood" has been written and sllng
about by others outside the Theosophical Society,
and that we are simply trying once more to get it
recognised amongst the sons and daughters of
men. Also that the second and third objects may
not be unworthy their consideration. To illustrate
what we want we would print the first object in
bold type, followed by illustration thus:
First; " To form a 1lUclellS of the Ulliversal Brotherhood of HUlIlanity, lVithout distinctioll of race, creed, sex,
caste or colOIlY."
" Then let us pray, that come it may,
As come it will for a' that,
That lllan to man the world o'er,
Shall hrithers be for a' that."
Burns.
Sccolld ;-" To cllcolIYllge the stlldy of comparative
religion, pltilosophv alld science."
"The true goal of religion is not mystery, but
science-a science dealing with a strictly verifiable
order of facts, though an order transcending that
with which physical science, whose professors
wrongfully limit the generic term, is concerned."
Theosophy, Religioll ll11d Occult Sciellce.-Olcott.
Third ;-" To illvestigate ll11cxplained laws of N atlll'C,
alld the powers latent in 1Il1l11."
" For so strange a componnd is man, that one
and the same individual may hold, at one and the
same time, the lllOSt sublime views on some
subjects, and the most absurd opinions 011 others."
The Gospels alld the Gospel.--l\Iead.
Also we print on our Syllabus illustrations
cOllceming Theosophy thus : -
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Theosophy means DIVIJ\E \\TIsnoM.
"\VisdoIl1 is thc principal thing; therefore get
wisdom; and with all thy getling get lIndcrstanding."-Sololl1on the King.
Ouotations illustrating the importance of \Visdo~; would also be acceptable. This lllay scrve
to beffin a series of most gencrally useful and
servic~able queries in the interests of Lodgc work.
A. 1'. CATTANACI-I.

ENQUIRER.
A colltrii!lltor asks liS to p!lblish lite followillg, in the
hope tlzat sOllle IIlmlber 111(1)' be aM" to sllppl), illforlllatioll.

A. L. B. 1l.-ll'allted-.-ll1), illfol'lllatiall ai}olit tIle
1'ope Sj'iv(sicr I'. lJllich will tilrow light Oil his
falllolls book tlze c\bacus or .-\igoris!lltls which lze is
said tu 1111i'( stalell frolll ilis /l/lIsil'l' ill Spllill. 1fe
dedi';ates the booli to his ,. :\laster S." addressillg Itilll
as: " /)orlori et l'atri, Fhcosotho, j. G., jilills (jm'
fiert lIlillllS idoIlCIIS," dc.
lIe was W(lIscd of practisin!; III11!;ic. IVhJ lI)(IS Ihe
!>is!IOP I !alto wlto tall,,1iI hi/l/ ill S,raill ?
JJid lie !mON) .. lrlliJic a; .IOIlIC sa)' !Ii: did? IVilliall1 of
lUIIIIllCS/Jllr)" [ belle",;, 5(1),-' he did Ilot.
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X.--lII Thongllt Power, its Control and Cullllre,
Mrs. Bcsllllf :;ives the tili'i'e aspects of tJle Self as
"KIIOlfiill!;, HTillill", (/lId Ellergising."
How does Willlllg differ from Elltrgisillg?
I V fly is Desire illdllded ill Will? rl re they !lot e,SCllfially difftrOlf ?
Is lIot tlte ardmar), classlficatiulI of colIsciousness-Knowillg, Fee/illg illlil rVzllt'Jlg-lI/orc adeljllate?

U. 1\I. B.- I regret that not one of those who
had the privilege of listening to the splendid series
of lectures given by 1\1rs. Besant at Albell1arle
Street, May and June, 1902, should have attempted
to answer these Cl ucstions. 1 will try, however,
inadequately, to give lily understanding of the
views she then expressed.
First answer. The \ Vill is the Power of the Self
-Ellergisill!; is that Power brought into activity,
working upon the Not-Self-all energising, or
activities bearing relation to others and the nature
which surrounds us.
Second answer. Because Desire is merely the
reflection of will on the astral pbne. In essence
they are identical.
Third :U1swer. No! It is less adequate, in the
classification of the aspects of the Self, because
feeling is a rE'sult only, the result of energising.
In the first lecture of the series above mentioned
" The \Vill in the Trinity of man," 1\1 rs. Hesant
explained that the Trinity in man is of tlIe same
nature as God, essentially Divine in hi:=; inner
Being. This Di vine Trinity shows itself in three
different ways, which in exoteric conception appear

as different principles, but in reality are only
aspects, modes in which the One manifests. (This
is very illlportant, for it banishes the idea ot
"essentially different.")
\,Vllat is Will? \Vill as the aspect of the Selt
in man is the highest, the deepest, the universal
thinuin him--out of that \Vill everything clse procced~ and the God attains his fullest manifestation.
The Power of the SELF is \Vill in the KOSlllOS and
its reflection down here is God in man. All powers,
all eneraies, all forces have their root in the \Vill.
It is th~ creator. Each fragment of the Divine
called" man," willed to come forth. The powers
it already possessed it willed to exercise. In the
hi!Yhest realms the will is free, but in the grosser
fields of consciousness this freedom is not realised.
In order to regain its birthright, \Vill must learn
to conquer its environment and the mastery comes
through the ceaseless effort of the "Im111ortal
H.uler," who knowing himself as God sees that it is
only a fluestion of time when he will wear the
crown already his by birth.
Now, although the will loses for a time its force
on the lower planes, it is not changed. The Spirit
mirrored on the subtlest matter of the highest plane
is not distorted, but as it envelopes itself in grosser
and denser matter its reflectioll in this is considerably distorted. \ Vhen it reaches the astral plane,
that which was \Vill in the higher becomes Desire
in the lower. The difference between its condition
here is that it has to be awakened from below, from
the physical plane through the impact of the vibrations of the outer world pressing upon it on all
sides. The imprisoned life is able gradually to
respond to these vibrations and Desire comes
forth. In this first stage, hidden and helpless in
gross matter, it cannot be called \Vill, for the
government is not from within but from without.
It gropes blindly outward, seeking sensation. But
the power that is worked on from without-which
is at the mercy of the outside world-means
slavery.
This is Desire-the enslaved \Villnecessary as a means of Evolution, for these blind
gropings causing vibrations, wake the germ of
mind and not till this is done will thought arise.
Gradually and surely it seeks to extricate itself
from the thraldom of its lower aspect. Hence we
have in Light 011 the Filth the oft.repeated "Kill
out Desire." Kill out by the power of the Higher
\,yill the selfish graspings of the Lower. Yet
Desire and the power to control it are essentially
the same and come from a common root.
l\cferring to the third C)uestion and the substitution . of "feeling" for "energising" as "l/Iore
adeljllate "-we do not find here a definition of the
word" feeling." Mrs. Besant in the fourth lecture
of the series, "The Nature and Evolution of
Emotion," dealt very thoroughly with the causes
of the difference of opinion on all psychological
subjects between thc East and the \Vest. She
said part of the difficulty was owing to the difference
of 110mencbture, but that the Illore essentlal difficulty was created by the difTprenl standpoint from
wllich the discussion started. \\'hether in science,
religion or psychology this difference between
the Eastern and \ Vest ern mcthods has al ways
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to be home in mind. The one hegins from ahove,
the other from below. In the lecture referred to
she called emotion (feeling) "the !lower of the
Desire Nature," born of tile interaction of two
things-Desire aIllI :\Iillll. The play of Intellect
011 Desire gives rise to the great elllUtioll of Love,
ora ws separate entities together, holds the worlds
by cohesion. Love is the attractive side of Desire,
I-late tIle repelling, that wbich gives pain. Mrs.
Besant affirmed that Love and Hate are the
primary emotions and that all others may, in
varying intensity, be classed under them. It is to
be hoped that these lectures dealing with a subject
so important may be published, as it is difficult to
describe the interest they excited at the time.

QUESTIO:\ 220.

V. H.-J fed vcr)' discouraged at jilldillg the SIlJlle flllllts
lIJ1d flliliJl{{s cOJltiJll/aily croffiJlg uf iJl JIl)' charactrr,
which, allhough fOllg/1t agaillst 111111/)' ),cars, still ol'CrCOllie JiiC.
j)res tltis SIlO!,! Ollt is 1101 advallcillg? or
lIIay oJle hOfe III Ihe J/Cxt illWY1IlItioll to jilld OIlC'S
self mllster of Illesc faillllgs olle has fOllgltt agaillst 1111slIccessfllil), I/Ol<'? j {{Ill tltilllizlli-: of Sl/cit f{{l/lts as
irritable telllfa, lVallt of charily, 7(!{{lIi of j>, rfat
sillccrity, etc., 71'llioh {{rc so terribly itaI'd /0 OVl'hOlllf.
(Jlle CIIIl ollly "jighl Oil," al/{i "fail 011" to lite md,
IJIII {,lllilt sort of cltaracter lIIay 0111' (Xfl':t 10 brillg
bacli 11 1it h oJle Jlext IllIIe ?
B. K.-" Faults and failings" of character in
this life are the expression of habits of thought,
feeling and action slowly built up by repeated indulgence through the whole series of past lives; in
so far, that is, as the very partial expression of
the Ego (which alone is possible in anyone incarnation) can give manifestation to the outcome of
the past. Being" faults and failings" they represent what the Ego has failed to accomplish, the
unlearnt lessons of life's school or the unbalanced
elements of character, which, whether we call the!D
virtues or vices, alike make trouble for us now.
Is it not therefore expecting too Illuch that we
should achieve a complete victory over them in
one life? \Vith so long a past lying behind to
give them strength and persistence, it cannot be
the work of a single day, a single life, to pnrify and
lxdance, to build up and eliminate all that needs
to be changed. For most of us this is probably at
best the second or third life in which we have set
ourselves seriously to the work of character-building as an object lI11d tlld ill dself. Out of all the
millions around us to-day, how III an y are even now
doing so? Even among those relatively few who
do pay attention to character, do not most stri\'e
to improve their characters either to gain Heaven,
to win the admiration and applause of others, to
achieve success in their careers, and so forth? Yet
it makes a vast difference whether the ideal aimed
at is character in and for itself, or merely character
as a means to some outer end.
Another point of some importance is that we
shall find, if we observe ollfsel ves carefully and
impartially, that although the same faults and
failings crop up again and again, they do so in
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more and more subtle forms, showing (a) that we
are gaining clearer and keener insigh t and increased
power of recognising them, amI (D) that we have
made substantial progress towards wurking duwn
to their roots alld so ultilllately gettillg rid of them
altugt'lher. And further, if we luok hackwards uver
a fair space of tillle--say seven years-~we shall
fincl, providing our efforts towards impro\'ement
ha ve been steady and persistent, not spasmodic
and intermittent, that not only do these old faults
and failings crop up with decidedly diminished
frequency, but also that when they do it has grown
a good deal easier for us to check and conquer
them, as well as to notice their first reappearances
sufficiently quickly to permit of our checking them
before harm has been done to others.
To judge by what I have been able to observe,
I should not expect that in the llext life one would
find that one's faults and failings had been overcome completely; but only that as compared with
this life, a more marked manifestation of progress
was observable owing to the complete" change of
clothes" which one had put on.
N or should I expect to find the struggle less
severe or continuous. On the contrary, I should
expect rather to find it keener and even more
arduous than now; and largely concerned with
the very same faults as at present. For we need
to remember always that we are dealing tltroltgllOltt
with what is at bottom always the same thingthe Ahamkara, the" I-maker ,"the root of separateness and therefore of all that to us appears as of
evil.
It may be urged that this is not a very consolatory view of either the present or the future.
It all depends on how one looks at it. If we
measure what has been accomplished in anyone
life by the standard of the Path, then we are apt
to stand aghast at seeing how little we have
achieved compared with what still has to be done.
If, on tlie other hand, we measure by comparing
the progress we have made with the infinitesimal,
almost vanishing real progress made by an average
mall, who has 1Iot made the building of character
his one object in life, then we shall be equally
amazed, I think, at the tremendous advance we
have achieved in comparison.
There is another point worth noting, perhaps,
though it falls somewhat outside the actual scope
uf the question. It is this. There seems a
certain danger, in our efforts at character-building,
that we may fall into the habit of dwelling far too
much upon "faults and failings," that is upon
lIegatives. It may be a matter of personal temperament, but I do feel that what we need most of all
are positive qualities -the everlasting Yea, as
Carlyle might put it, being for us of infinitely
more importance than any amount of mere
negative absence of vices and defects. There is a
world of truth in the old saying that" the greater
the sinner, the greater the saint," which St. Paul
too emphasises in a forcible manner. Now it is
much easier, I find in practice, to lahour in a
negative sense at the "purification" and" building" of one's character, than it is to grow strong,
to develop energy and force, to kindle the fiery
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flame of real love for our fellows, in place of the
lukewarn1l1ess of good intentions and kindliness.
lIut for real progress, I personally think that
the positivc elements in us are the only oncs of 1"<"<11
illlportance. For I Ilelic\'e that the p(~rrect ideal,
the l\'laster, is such 1I0t through negative !Jut
through the perfect balancing of posi tives, of powers,
energies, virtues, aye, even of those forces and
energies which, when unbalanced, we call the
positive vices.

QUESTION
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AI. F.-If a persoll had succeeded ill drall ing upon !tilllself sOJlle of the 1Ilorbid bodily couditioll or IIIwtal
gruf of another persoll alld by tlzis had lIIaterially
lir:litened that persoll's bll rden , ?t'ollld the elllploYlllmt
of ordinary !liedical lileallS to rcliClI(' tlze onc, or a1l1l/seIlImt and distractioll to llglItel1 tlu other, be legitilllate,
or wOllld tlie eIldCIlVOIIY to CIII'C all ill volulltarily
SOIl{:lit be tali[JI as a 1IICI/IIS of slzirhllg or cl'ITdillf{ the
pUllislllllmt alld sufferillg wlzi(l, 7Vould Ilwl recoi/upl'lI
tlze origillal sufferCl'?
l

S. C.-Does the questioner really think that it
is possible to give a cut and dried answer to a
question like this? \Vhen one considers the large
number of experiments which would be necessary
before these points could be established, and the
very few persons who are Cj ualified to make the111
with any degree of accuracy, it becomes evident
that we should receive with caution any statement
on the subject which claims to be authoritative
and final. The mere fact that such a question can
be asked in the pages of THE VAHAN seems to call
for a protest on behalf of scientific method, and it
appears important that we should realise clearly
that the results of a few isolated experiments cannot
be taken as proofs of any general law. For it is a
general law \vhich the questioner demands, yet
how can this general la w be established, except by
means of patient and skilled research-research,
too, of a kind which is in constant demand for
matters which are considered by many to be more
important and more pressing.
So far for the general law. There seems little
prospect of its being satisfactorily established either
one way or the other for some time to come. But
if the Cl uestioner is asking for practical ad vice, he
JIlIISt act, he cannot wait, and in that case I should
emphatically advise the use of any llleans of cure
which are at hand. They lllay relieve the sufferer
without injuring the person whom he is striving to
help; and if the suffering should recoil upon the
latter, they can be at once abandoned, if desired.
There is no object in bearing another's burden if
the burden can be removed altogether. .By this
means the sufferer will also add his quota to the
establishment of the law, and increase the amount
of available knowledge on the subject.
Our knowledge of these superphysical matters
is in its infancy; most of us are investigators
merely and have very little knowledge to impart;
the inquirer who is disappointed and even angry
when no receipt can be given for his particular pie
is a familiar guest at our gates; we find the supposition cropping up periodically in a more or less
Printed by the
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deflnite for III , that the theories which have been
propounded ill relation to thcosophy are capable
of explaining all sllpcrphysical facts, and solv'ill,~
all lllyslerics cOllIlCctl'd with tlw unseen. Thal
they contain a clue which IlIay It"ad ultilllatcly to
this result is possihly true. Nonl~ the less is it
true that wc arc at present at the very beginning
of the long task of occult study and investigation
and are far from being in a position to explain
fully even those superphysical occurrences with
which we are most familiar.
1. H.-These are high matters and hard to
understand. I believe fr0111 ordinary observation
of the facts of life that there is a profound truth at
the root of this doctrine. As to the enquiry of
M. F., I feel that the question of punishment does
not come in; it is the question of bearing a burden
which for the time being is beyond the power of
the sufferer to bear. If there be but One Life in
the Universe, if we are all parts of one great
developing form, then there does nol seem to be
any injustice in the conception of "vicarious"
suffering. If I see a child carrying a heavy load,
and offer to help that child to bear it, why, if my
right arm aches am I forbidden to use the left, or
otherwise to lighten my load? This argument, rough
though it be, applies, as I think, to the question of
the alleviation of " vicarious" suffering. I t is not,
as I see it, it question of punishment, revenge, or
vindictive retribution. It appears to me that when
anyone succeeds in sharing and lightening another's
burden they do it by self-identification with the
sufferer; for the time being they deal with and feel
for those difficulties as their own. If then, it is
wrong for them to deal with them by ordinary
means of alleviation, it would be wrong for the
original sufrerer to do so. If they use the powers
of another plane to allay physical ills there may (I
do not know) come in a question of waste of force,
or, in the case of one capable of consciously
wielding such forces, of using "occult powers"
selfishly; but in the instances gi\'cn I cannot see
that there is any (luestion of shirking or eyading.
If sllch a person used amusement to forget another's
ills, as many do, that brings in a different question
altogether, but I gather the idea is, that tlley are
bearing the burden, and only use the" distraction"
that mind and body lllay not break under it; so
that it appears to me they are only doing what
the original sufferer migh t do, if he had eq !lal
power of dealing strongly and skilfully with his
trials. Snppose a man is greatly burdened by the
cares and responsibilities of his family; he can sit
amI worry over them in his hours of e\'ening
leisure, and lie awake all night thinking of them;
or he can play at cards, or read a book, or garden,
or go for a bicycle or motor ride, and afterwards go
to sleer. Is he in the latter case shirking his
responsibility, or is he making himself n10re fit to
bear it on the coming day? I do not see that the
suffering would" recoil" on the original sufferer,
becanse the sharer of a burden used physical means
of allaying the pain when felt in his own person;
I should say the way to make it recoil would be
to fling it back and refuse to share it, not to take
it and try to deal with it by legitimate means.
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further suggestions will be given proper consideration and the "Correspondence" on the subject is
therefore still kept open.

ALTERATIONS IN "THE VAHAN."
The extensi ve correspondence now being carried
on in THE \'AI!A~ shows that there is a general
desire for some new departllre which will vary the
present somewliat lillli~ted nature of tile magazine,
and it has therefore been decided to open a new
column to be entitled" Stray t\otes," which will
serve for miscellaneons purposes, and to which
contributions from mem bers are solicited. Under
" Stray Notes" short notices of books and magazine articles will be published when anything of
special interest appears, and more especially paragraphs on current matters of general Theosophical
interest, such as the latest views of scientific men
on fundamental problems, religious developments,
discoveries of ancient remains and the like. The
paragraphs will preferably be as short as the importance of the subject and the information at
hand allow, but there will bE no defined limit, nor
will the total space occupied be constant[{eaders who may feel that they can add something to the answers which appear under the
" Enq uirer" heading are in vited to send in further
answers or letters dealing with any question, which
if suitable will be published. A greater variety
will thus be given to the reading matter and a
healthy contrast of views may do much to prevent
the impression which unfortunately sometimes obtains that opinions expressed in these columns
have some sort of authority. "Correspondence"
might also be made more general use of by members. Just now this column is somewhat overweighted but many months have passed without a
single letter, and among so many readers there
must always be some topic of interest which might
form the subject of an occasional letter.
It is to be hoped that the change when fully
working will meet with the approval of members,
but of course it is to be understood that any
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COOPER-OAKLEY'S ADDRESS.

1\1 rs. Coopcr-Oaldey desires \lS to noti fy the
challge of her acldress to 1, Via POlllpeo l\Iagno,
3p., Rome, Italy.

NOTICE.
Unattached members can, if they wish, on jOll1ing the Society be put into correspondence with
an older member by addressing the Secretary of
the Social Committee, 28, A!bemarle Street, \\'.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
October 20th: S. c., £1 : C. ;\I., £12; C. A. E.,
£2! ; J. S. McC., 155.; E. H. 1\1., £5 55.; 1\I. \V.
S., 16$.; M. S., £1 IS. Total, £+1 17s.

Section Reference Library.
The following books ha ve been gratefully received for the Library: Abydos, Part If., 1903, \V.
M. Flinders Petrie; New Glilllpses of Poe, James A.
Harrisoll; The Wodls ,1 .1<;. A. Poe, edited by J.
H. Ingram, 4 vols.; Tlze Hyl/lllS of the Rigveda,
translated by R. T. H. Griffith. l\I.A.; The Texts
of the Wkite Yajlln'eda, translated by R. T. H.
Griffith, M.A.
The following hooks ha ve been purchased during the past lIlonth: The Disciples at Sals alld
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Otlar Fragll/(lIis, No\'alis; Tlte La1Js (If tlie lligl,i'J'
Life, A. Ue;-;anl; TIle lJis{'({scs of i'cJ'sollalil)" Th.
Eibol; TltefJs)'c/w/i;gy of A ttI'll tio 11 , Th. I{ibol;
Cltillesc j)hi/osoph)', 1)1'. Paul Carns; S'llldlcs III Sailliship, lralls/atec/ frollJ the French of Ernest J kIlo;
.S'. Frall",is of A ssis!, t lie illinor of Per/eel iUII, IV I i Uell
by BrothCOl" I,eo ,of i\ssisi; A S'ocilll I1 is/or)' of
A 1I({fllt !rC/illld, 1-'. \ V. JJyce, LL. D.; "·1 /1.1illllltll
of Ji1ystiCtll T!zcolagy, Ee\,. Arthur /)cvillc; The
Cl'liflll), C),clopicdia of Nalllcs, edited by 1L E.
SnlJth.
I{. i\. IloHso:--1,
If ssisillllt L ilmu,iall.

London Federation: List of Lectures.
At the COllIlcil Meeting of the London Federation held on the loth Octoher, il was unanimously
resoll-ed to issue a list of lectures on lines similar
tt) tiJose adopted by the Northern Federatioll.
This list will he printed and is inlcndul fur
Judicious distrilllltion in London and slIbll! I)s tu
Secretaries of Societies and others tu lI'hol1l it 11Iay
be of service.
Invitations to lecture will Ill' Illade
direct to the lecturers,
The COllllcil invite the co-operatioll of all students able to assist in this activity, and ,IS it is
desirable to isslIe the list with as little delay as
possible, lectllrers are kindly requested to forward
their lJall1es and addresses, together with the titles
of their lectures, at the earliest opportunity, to the
HOIl. Secretary of the London Federation, Mr.
Philip To\'ey, 28, Trothy l{oad, Southwark Park
I\ead, S.E.

P. T.
Meetings for Enquirers.
These meetings for enquirers and members of
the Society will be continued at 28, Albemarle
Street, VV., on the Mondays in NOI'elllber, from
3.30 to 4.30 p.m. Novelllher 2110, Miss \Vard;
:\ovemherqth, 1\1rs. Hooper; andon the lfith, 23rd
ano 30th, l\lr. Keightley will answer C\lIesticJ!1s Oil
Theosophical suhjects.

E.

SE\'ERS,

J-J(JI. Sct'. S'ocial Call1lllitta.

Circle for the Discussion of Theosophical
Questions.
'\Ir. \Vard will re-open the discussions Oil \\'ednesdays, at b . .:,O, at 2b, Albemarle Street, beginning
Oil \Vednesday,
NovellliJer 4til, and continlling
tlll()!Igll the winter.
The book t;,j(en will be
(prm' isionally) Tlte Voia [if tile SI/Cllt't.

Lectures by Mr. Mead.
{<',Hlr lectures 011 " 1\1 yst ic 11 ellas" will be deliveled in November and f)ecelllber by l\Ir. G.
E. S. I\Iead, on Tuesday afternoons, from 5 to 6,
ill t hl~ Lecture Room of the Theosophical Society,
2~, ,\lbelliarle Street, \V.

VAUAN.
Synopsis of LeCtures :-November 10th, "The
Orphic COllllllunities"; November 17th, "The
Pythagorean Fraternities"; November 24th, "The
Mysteries"; I )ecember 1St, "A Vision of .Hades."
Course tickets, 55. each, may be obtained from
the Theosopllical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V. j\cllllission to each Lecture, 25.

Public Lectures at Hampstead.
Members who have friends living at Hampstead
or ill the neighbourhood are requested to make

knowll to them that public lectures are being delivered ill the lecture room of the Ihmpstead Sub~cl"ipti()11 Library, Stani-ield I louse, Prince Arthur
I{oael, at '-:.30 p.m.
Lec tures for the current mouth are: Novelllber
<Jth, File COllliJlg Ps),c/Zic 11'1111(, Ikrtranl Keightley;
November 23rd, The Ilistoric Jesus al/d the Mystic
Clirist, C. I~. S. l\lead.
Any inforlllatiol1 re;.;arding these lectures may
be ohlained frolll t he Secretary, Studio, Stan fleld
HOllse, Hampstead.
.

K. S.

Lectures in Manchester.
On Novemi>er 2nd, at 7,30 p,m., Mr. Mead will
lecture in tile iVlelllOri,d Hall, on "The Orphic
and Pythagorean Communities," and on December
2nd, on "The ElelIsinian Mysteries."
E. l-x.. l\lc0f.

The" Golden Chain."
By the kind invitation of Mr. and Mrs. Faulding
a Illeeting for memhers of the (;oldcn Chain will
he held at' 53, \Varrington Crescent, Maida Vale,
\\'., on Saturday afternoon, November 28th, from
3.30 to 7 o'clock.
Tea will be provided and short addresses will be
given, and it is hoped that as lllany as possible of
the members of the Golden Chain who may \x in
or near London on that day, \vill take this opportunity of meeting some of their lellow :'links."
Further particulars IlIay be obtained from the
Hepresentative for Great Britain, i\liss E. l\Iallet,
DorincoLlrt, Dormans Park, Surrey.
E. M.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members
of the Theosophical Society or !lOt.
Tet'llls of Subscriptio!l: three months, 3S' 6d. ;
six moulhs, 6s.; lwelve months, 10S. Postage
exlra.
Ollice hours:
Mondays, \ \' ednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Slreet, London, \;\1.
LlLIAN LLOYD,

Librarian,

THE
Blavatsky Lodge.
The Blavatsky LoJge re-opened on Uctober 1St,
with a lecture from 1\1 r. Dyne on "1\ Theosophical View of Phrenology." On Octoher 8th,
the annual husiness meeting of the Lodge took
place, an unusually important une owing :~ the
resignation of the President, Mrs. Besanl. I h~re
was naturally a unanilllolls sense of the los~ wInch
the Lodge has sustained and a strong desIre. that
the President should reconsider lwr decIsIon.
Neyertheless three resolutions were put before the
Lodge, the first accepting with sorrow the resignation-of Mrs. Besant, the third begging her to reconsider it. The Lodge finally decided by a majority
to support the first resolution, wishing thus .to
show its confidence in Mrs. Besant and recognlsirw
c tbat the desire for the welfare of the Lodge
.
alone prompted her action; at the same tllne a
strong wish was expressed that next yea: circumstances might permit 1\Irs. Desant to aga1l1 accept
the Presidency. She was elected Honorary President for the present year, and the second resolution (to the effect that the Lodge would elect no
President till October, 190+) was passed. !\Tr.
J\Iead was unanimously re-elected Vice-President.
1\Irs. Sharpe retired from the Secretaryship, which
she had held during so many years, expressing a
conviction that the time had come when J\II iss
Eardley-\\'ilmot alone should hold the oHice which
she has held jointly with 1\Irs. Sharpe for the
past year. 1\1 r. \ Vard also retired from the Treasurership. A yote of thanks was passed to 1\1 rs.
Sharpe for her long and yaluablc service.s and ~r.
\Yard was also cordially thanked for 11ls servIces
as Treasurer. Mrs. Sharpe announced that the
Lodge Membership is now 262, a !lumber which
has ne\'er before been reached.
1\1r. Foster, who has so long attended to the bookstall intimated that owing to his removal into the
cOUl;try, it will be i;llpossihle for him to continue
this work in the future. The meeting passed a
very cordial vote of thanks for his bncl services in
the past.
On October 15th, i\Ir. l-i:cightley lectured on
"In-hreathing and Out-breathing," and on October
22n<1 Mr. Mead's subject was" Spirit." Octoher
29th was devoted to questions.
The Sunday
lectures began on October +th, and the lecturers
have been Mr. \Vorsdell, 1\1r. Keightley, Mr.
Dyne and Miss \\'ard.

F. E.-W.
Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on Mondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.I11., in the Lodge
Rooms, 2, Argyle Street, when books can be obtained from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
be addressed by letter to 1\1 iss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.l11.
For information apply to the Secretary, Mr. Brian
H<ldgson, Ivydene, Poplar Avenue, Edghaston.
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BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch l\oad, Boscorn l)c, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. 1\Ieetings on Tuesdays, at
7.+5 p.Il1., in the Theosophical l~ool1l, Penny B~nk
Buildings, North Parade: NO\·.3[(1, llm'f U'f lil'r!
hefore? /\. E. Orage: Nov. 10th, "'leeting for En-.
quirers; Nov. 17th, 1\Iembers' class for study of
Thollght-POI,'cr; Nov. 2+th, Lecture for I1wI11bers
and social evening.
On FridilY afternoons the
lady mel1li)ers are" At IT ome" in the Lodge Eool1l
from 3 to 5, to meet friends interested.
For
inforlllation apply to l\Iiss Dobby, Hon. Secretary,
Normau Bank, Bolton, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. l\Teetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate 1\Iondays at 8
p.m., at members' honses, also on each \Vednesday followinO' tbe Sunday meeting, at 15, Old
. 1
Steine, at 8 D p.m. Information can 1le 0 I)talllec(
from M r. N. Lloyd, 15, Old Steine, or from Dr.
l\illg, 30, Buckingham Place.
Bi{JsToL LO])GE.
Meetings 011 Tuesdays, at
7 p.rn., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. :\Ugustillc'S
Parade. For further particulars enquiry IIJ:lY be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
B1Hlssln.s, BRlTSSFLS LODGE.
For information
apply to the President, i\fr. \\'. K0hlen, 12, rue
cl' EglllOlI t.
.
BRUSSELS, CENTI\ALE BELGE. Generalmeetlllgs
held ill the Lodge HOOlllS, 5.'), Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the lllonth, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.ll1. Readl11g
room open from 3 to 5 p.ll1. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 2 I,
rue elu Vallon.
EDINBURGH LODGE.
Meetings in Doweli's
1<.001l1S, 20, George Street. on alternilte Thursdays,
at 8 p.m.: Noy. 12th, The States afta Death acciJrdillg to sOllle Great Rehgiolls, i'drs. Cllthber~son; Nov.
26th Death ill the Li,,!tt of Theosophy, i\Ilss Furnell.
Lodge meetingson attern:cte Thursdays. Enquiries
may be addressed to Mr. J. Lorimer Thomsoll,
Rosebllfll HOllse, J(osebmn.
EXETER LODGE.
Open meetings are held ill the
Lodge HOOlll, +8, High Street, all Fridays, at 8
p.J1l., and 011 the first 311d third Sundays of the
lllonth at 7 p.lll. J\leetings for members only, hrst
\Vcdnesday in the month, at 2.+5 p.Ill.; and on
second and [cJllrth \Vednc,;days, at 8 p.ll!.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at the Eeligiol1s
lnstitlltion l-l.oollls, 200, I \uchaniln Street, on tbe
fourth Monday of each month, at .') p.Ill.: ~o\".
23rd, Mall !l!ld Itis lJodics, J. F. i\I'Kechnie. EnqUlries may be addressed to ;\lr. J. P. Allan, 5,
\Vest Eegent Street, Glasgow..
.
.
HARROGATE LODGE.
PublIc meet111gs 111 the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, atj
p.m.: Nov. Ist, The Illlita/ioll of Cllrist, G. R. S.
l\Iead; Nov. 8th, . . .; Nov. 15th, 0111' Nud
of Theosophy, Hodgson Smith; Nov. 22nd, Tlte :J rt
of Tltinliing, A .. 1-1.. C?rage; Nov. ;9th, JIodml
Science ami A llc~ent TV lsdom, l\1lss \vard. Lodge
meetinO"s on Fridays at 7.30 p.lll., in tbe Lodge
Eoom, °23, East Parade, for the study of The Otizer
S'ide of /)l'1tli.
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HULL LODGE. Meetings at the Central Temperance J Totel (Jarratt Street entrance), 011 SUlldays, at 7 p.lll.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts
LEEDS LODGE.
Cluh l{ooms, 18, Park Lane, on Fridays, at 7.30
p.ll1. Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H.
Popplestone, 45, Brudenell l\oad, Hyde Park,
Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. l"Ieetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on \'\1ednesdays, at S
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDO~, ADELPHI LODGE.
Meetings on Mond'lys, at 7.30 p.!11., at 53, St. 1Iartin's Lane, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meetings on SUIldays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\V. Enquiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, I, Pentland Street,
\Vands\\'orth Common, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, \\'., on Thursdays, at 8'30
p.Ill.: Nov. 5th, A Mystic of Ihe Prcscllt !Jay, Miss
Lloyd; Nov. 12th, COIIsriollSllCSS alld FOl'Ill, B.
Keightley; NO\'. 19th, SOIlI, G. 1\. S. Mead; Nov.
26th, The Great Quest, i\Irs. l\ichmond. Meetings
on SlIndays (open to yisitors) at 7 p.I11.: Nov. 1st,
The GI'OZ<'ill of the 50111, Mrs. IIooper; Nov. 8th,
The Historir Jeslls ami the Mystic Christ, G. 1<. S.
Mead; Nov. 15th, TIlt' "IlI/itatioll" of Christ, G.
l~. S. Mead; Nov. 22nd, MIIII IIlld SllPC1'llIllll, Miss
E. \Vard; Nov. 29th, Theoso/>hy in Ordilllll:Y Life,
\V. B. Lauder.
LO:-lDOK, CHlSWICK LODGE. Meeting at Adyar
Studio, Flanders Road, on \'\1ednesd:1.Y, Nov.
1 Itb, at 8 p.m.: Thoughts alld Thought-Forllls (with
lantern illustrations), \V. C. \Vorsdell.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
Meetings at 84,
Oakfield I,-oad, \Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
at 8 p.lll.: Nov. +th, P1'C-Adalllite Christimlity, Eev.
A. Baker; Noy. 1 llb, TIlt Divillf ill Natllre ilJ1d ill
J1Iall, D. N. Dunlop; Noy. 18th, COli/passion, S. F.
\\'egueJin-Srnith; ~ov. 25th, IlIlagiuatioll, A. ].
Falllding. Hon. Sec., F. Horne, 27, Keen's Road,
Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Fincbley I~oad, N.W., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: Noy. 2nd, The VIIllle or HIIvirolllJll'nt, P. G. Tovey; Nov. l]th, The Slijis, J.
11. \ Vatkins; N ov. 16th, Illdividuality, Alan Leo;
Nov. 23rd, 1he Hatiollille of Mmtal llealillg, Bertram Keightley. Class for study on the first and
third Saturdays of ear:h month.
LOr\DO~, HAI.II'STEAD IIEATIl CENTRE.
Meetings for enquirers at the Studio, Stanfield House,
Prince Arthur Road, on Fridays, at 3.30 p.m.
During N ovem ber two public lectures will be gi yen
in the Lecture roOIll at the same address: Monday,
Nov. gth, at 8.30 p.Il1., The Coming Psychic vVllve,
Bertram Keigbtley; Nov. 23rd, The Historic Jeslls
alld the Ivlystlc Christ, G. It. S. 1Iead.
.
LONDON, LOT,US LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, Bayswater, \'\1., are beld every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
All children are cordially
invited. During November Mr. Dyne will give
the first part of a course of addresses on Speriroscopir

Research ilnd Thtosophiclll Teachillg: fur p:ntlculars
address the Hon. Secretary, Miss i\1. A. Sidley, 3,
Nassington l{oad, Hampstead Heath, N.Vv.
LONDON, NORTIl LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
011 Mondays and \Yednesdays, at 13, Tyndale
PIClCf!, Upper Street, N., at 8 for 8,30 p.m.: Nov.
+th,
A. J.'Faulding; Noy. 11th,
A. H. Harley; No\'. 18th, The Diville Self. Hev.
A. Baker; Noy. 25th, The Cilslc ,'))slell/, V. ]. J.
Lewis.
LONDON, "VEST LONDON LODGE. l\Ieetings at
8, Inverness Place, Queen's Road, \V., on Fridays,
at 8,15 p.IIl.: No\,. 6th, The Higher PalltheislIl,
Miss \Yard; Nov. 13th, AII/iel's "Jolll'llalll1tilllf."
Miss E. Severs; Nov. 2otb, AttClltioll, Bertram
Keightley; No\'. 27th, St. Fr£1lu:is of Assisi, Miss
E. M. Mallet.
MANCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.I11., in 1'-00111 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Information frolll tbe Hon, Secretary,
80, NortheJ1ckn Hoad, Sale, Cheshire.
MANCIIESTER, DIIJSIlllRY LODGE. 1Ieetings at
38, l~al11ford Hoad, Didsllllry: Nov. 9th, at 8 p,m.,
Lodge meeting; Nov. loth and 2+th. at 3.30 p.11l.,
Drawing, room meetings; AO\'. loth, at 1) p.I11.,
Enfjuirers'meeting. Classes for the study of (1)
EvollltiolZ of Lzjt illlil F(ll'll/; (2) IhrllgM [>071'1'1'; (3)
FJoI/C/l/s of Tllf(lS(Jphy, will he held respectil'elyon
No\' 17th, I Sth, and 2+th, at 8 p.l11. Information
can he ohtained from the Hon, Secretary, 3K,
Ham ford l\oad, Didsbury.
MANCIlESTER, SOUTH i\IANCIIESTER CENTRE.
Meetings for members of the Society on Thursdays, at 8 p.I11., :1.t ro, :\loss Lane \Vest.
Open
to non-members on the fourth Thursday. :\. course
of public lectures by 1\Ir. Staniforth is being arranged for consecutive Sunday evenings, at 8.I5.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 16, Brook
I\oad, Heaton Chapel, Stockport.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE. Meetings at 68, Linthorpe Road, on Thursdays, at 8.15 p.m. Puhlic
Lectures on Sundays in the Lecture l:{oom, Cooperative Hall, Corporation Road, at 6,45 p.m.
N EWCASTLE-llI'ON-TYNE LODGE,
1Ieetings at
the Vegetarian Cafe, on Fridays, at 7.30 p.m.:
Nov. hth, What is the SOIlI? Nov. 20th, Yoga,
J. I t ])uffell. On alternate \Vednesdays class
for study of Tile Allcimt Wisdolll, at 7.30 p.m.
On the second and fourtb Sundays at (i.30
p.m., class for study of the 13ha{!illlad GiI,i, conducted by Mr.]. 11. Duffell. For further particulars apply to the Hon. Secretary, Lionel
\\'ood, 4, SilllOllside Terrace, I-Ieaton.
NOTTINGHA~I LODGE. Meetings on \Vednesdays,
at 3, St. James' Street, at 8 p.m. Communications to \'\1. E. Dowson, 10, Mapperley Road,
Nottingham.
OXFORD CENTRE. 1Ieetings on \Vednesdays, at
8,30 p.II1., in the office of 1\1r. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for tbe study of The A llciellt IVisdolll.
Hon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
Eoad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTII LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, M utley.
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SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Sundays, at
6.30 p.m.: No .... 8th, vVhat Theosophists are ai1lling
at, A. H.. Orage; Nov. 22nd, Our Need of Theosophy, Hodgson Smith.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE. Public meetings on the
first and third \Vednesdays at 8.30 p.m., in the
Lodge H.ooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and fourth \Vednesdays,
at 8.30 p.m., for the study of the Blzagavad GUd.
For information apply by letter to the HOIl.
Secretary, Miss Green, Laverton House, Hill,
Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6.30 p.l1I., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.I1l., at the Lodge Room, 34A, Coney Street:
Nov. 6th, Theosophy and Music, Miss \Vhitehead;
Nov. 20th, The Religion of the Allcieut Egyptians,
Hodgson Smith. Meetings for study on alternate
Fridays: Nov. 13th, Karma; Nov. 27th, The
Planes. Information from Miss Ella Browne, River
View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE VAHAN.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,
VVhatever may have been the shortcomings
of THE VAHAN in the past, it has at least preserved
the signal merit of originality; in both questions
and answers it has embodied the real thoughts of
real people. As material for psychological analysis,
especially when one recognised the initials, its
matter has often been, to my thinking, of great
interest and value. Cannot this method of question and ans,ver, hot from mind to mind, be so
modified as to make for edification even of the
blases seekers after new things? In this large
society of so-called students, is there not enough
live thought to fill the few pages of the paper,
without falling back on that confession of incompetence, the paragraph system? No, we really
want a mystical Tit-Bits, a psychological Answers,
or a Notes and Queries of the higher criticism? Is
THE VAHAN to be degraded to the level of those
horrid little goody books called Chaplets of Pearls,
Star Dust, Gleanings from Grandlllothers, and by
such-like misnomers?
I s even the "\Vatch·
Tower:' of such compelling interest that we want
a second dose of the same mixture once a month?
. As one who spoils a sheet of paper occasionally
for the good of the Cause, I can safely say that,
although I can bring myself to compose an original
answer now and again, I shall never be able to
rise to the heights of devotion implied by a notebook full of snippets; that is too deadly dull even
for a hardened Theosophist. But I suggest that
the present method might be improved in this way.
I have found that the most interesting numbers
are those which contain many answers to one

V AH AN.
qu~stion; the varIOUS points of view taken are
vcry valuable and instructive. Could not one or
two good questions be selected, and printed in one
number, to be answered in the next? In this way
those yearning for work in distant corners would
be able to giye us a taste of their quality. The rest
of the questions sent in might well be replied to
privately, by writers who would doubtless put
themselves at your disposal for the work. You
might then fill up the gaps with snippets, as a
solatiuTll to those who hanker for the cut and
dried.
Finally, Sir, I would venture to urge that we
want new thought-not old; our own-not other
people's. THE VAHAN should be the mirror of
what we are thinking, here and now; not a dustbin for the ashes of the past, not a bouquet of
flowers filched from other fields. Many a good
thing has been said in THE VAHAN, and I have
often thought, "If that could only have been
written in archaic Greek, or pre-historic Sanskrit,
and dug up somewhere, what a sensation it would
create!" But the principles of the ~ssence of
things are working out now, as much as ever they
did in the remotest of pasts. Cannot we open our
eyes and perceive them for ourselves, and tell each
other in THE VAHAN? How can that be done
better ihan through vital questions and vivid
answers? Sooner or later we must learn to think
for ourselves, not swallow other people's snippets;
for we seek Wisdom, and it is eternally true that

" Knowledge dwells
In heads replete with thoughts of other men,
\Visdom in minds attentive to their own."

A. H. W.

MR. EDITOR,
For seven or eight years I have had THE
VKHAN, and read it with continuous thought and
interest, always finding in it something that was
stimulating and well worth thinking about.
Readers of THE VAHAN have recently heen asked
for their opinions and suggestions concerning the
construction of the little paper: therefore I am
encouraged to write you this letter and to state
emphatically that the system of question and
answer is a system most well qualihed to teach us;
and the group of answers often attached to one
question a mosi excellent way for those amongst
the readers who are' anxiolls to gather truths
through side lights.
I think a short article on some topic of the day,
or a short review of a book-either of them viewed
theosophically-or a letter to the Editor, might
well be added without overweighting the paper.
If the prese ,t and the former Editors of THE
V1HAN only knew how much it has helped those
who are diffidently taking their first steps in
Theosophy, they would feel mightily encouraged.
May I in this letter recommend a small book
as well worthy of perusal to the readers of THE
VAHAN, though it is not new, having been published
in 1899 ?
The Religion of Time and the Religion of Eternity,
DEAR

THE
being a Study of cert'lin Relations between Mediceval alld
Modern Thollglit, by Pililip H. vVicksteed, M.A.
In speaking of mecjj-a'val religion the author says:
"For there is a sense in which medi<£val theology
is contrasted with current conceptions of the Deity
precisely because it is so profoundly philosophical,
so exalted in its dignity and worth, and so far removed from those anthropomorphic conceptions
which are for ever seeking for easy terms of sympathy between God and man-not by striving to
raise man to think the thoughts of God, but by
degrading the conception of God to conformity
with tbe limitations of hl)man experience. The
group of medi<£val religious ideas which I have
in mind gathers round the conception of eter-.
nity as elaborated in the Greek school of pbilosophy, as adopted into the Christian thought
by such as Augustine, as formulated by Boethius,
and as inspiring the deepest thought and most
glowing piety of the Christian centuries down to
Aquinas and Dante.
" To the medi<£val thinker eternity is not endless
Time, but a state in which perfection is found in
the co-existmce not in the sllcccssion of the parts that
make the whole. Time in its thin succession,
drops one thing to grasp another, and, ever conscious of the incompleteness of the present experience, reaches ever on and on, and so imitates by
going that fulness of life which it cannot grasp by
abiding."
Then again: "The medi<£val saint believed
that to see God is to see as God sees, and that
just in so far as we rise into true communion with
Him, and do in truth see God, so far shall we see
things not in their fragmentary imperfection but
in their combined perfectness."
In the present-day deluge of printed matter it
becomes to those who have no very definite subject
or line of thought, a most difficult matter to find
books worthy to be read. Here at any rate is one
in which many beautiful gems of thought may be
gathered; therefore I recommend it to the readers
of THE VAHAN, although the author does not view
life from the Theosophist's standpoint.
M. KEMP- \V E LCH.

DEAR SIR,
With regard to the recent suggestions made
towards improving THE VAHAN, I should like to
suggest that it would be interesting if more prominence were given to the activities of our leaders.
Quite recently we have had a mass of misrepresentation in the public press regarding one of ollr
leaders, and very few of us possessed the information necessary to refute or correct these statements.
There is a Brotherhood of bodies as well as of
souls, and those of us who have laboured with and
loved our leaders for many years would desire
nothing more interesting than to know how they
are and how their work-which is also ours-is
prospering. The withdrawal of" Activities" frolll
The Theosophical Review I have always regarded as
a mistake.
Then as to the supply of material; since I began
this study I have done as Mr. Mead suggests-
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collected the most valuahle items of interest I came
across. After some fourteen years I now find
myself with sufficient material in hand to fill Tlte
Theosophical Review for a twel vemonth if I had Dr.
Sessions or someone with the time and ahility to
prepare it for the press. But, would the matter
which I have found interesting and helpful be so
regarded by our editors?
Then, if we were in a position to increase the.
size of our "Vehicle" to twelve pages, I should
like to see a Literary Column, devoted to reviews
of new books or filled with extracts from scarce
and inaccessible works.
In one of our magazines some years ago room
was found for" Experiences of Neophytes," which
proved helpful and interesting.
Amid all the
diversity of the troubles and difficulties we have to
meet there is an underlying similarity, and the
experience of one may sometimes prove helpful to
others in times of difficulty and temptation.
JAMES WILSON.
[Owing to the pressure on our space, other letters,
dealing mainly with proposals for improvement of
THE VAHAN, have had to be held over.-EDIToR.]

STRAY NOTES.
Readers lire invited to send ill material which they
think tlze editor could use in this COIUIIlII. The co-operation of many persons will greatly illcrease its scope and
intercst.

That lnost mysterious of recent scientific
discoveries, radium, seems to offer endless opportunity for modifying our views as to the possibilities of nature, and not the least interesting of
the speculations it has engendered is one on the
possible age of the sun. The old and apparently well-established view of the source of the
sun's heat is, as everyone knows, the one which
attributes it mainly to the gravitational energy
residing in the enormous mass which is always
contracting, and in contracting liberates sufficient
energy to keep the radiation nearly constant for
millions of years. This source is, however, not
nearly great -enough to give the periods demanded
by most geologists for the evolution of this planet,
as indicated in the different strata, and the dispute
as to the time required has frequently waxed hot.
The more recent tendency has certainly been in
the direction of the physicist's shorter period, as the
basis of his calculation seemed so mu~h more
sound, but radium has no\v appeared upon the
scene, and it is quite possible that the hundred
million years or so hitherto taken as the probable
age of the sun (as a sun) will be immensely
increased in the future.
Dr. G. H. Darwin, in Nature of September 24th,
opens the subject with a letter in which he states
his object of writing is " to point out that we have
recently learnt the existence of another source of
energy [other tlmn gravitational], and that the
amount of energy available is so great as to render
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it impossible to say how long the sun's heat has
already existed, or how long it will last in the
future." After a short calculation which gives as
the result of the lost energy of concentration (the
energy supplied by the fall of the matter of the sun
from an indefinite distance towards the centre), a
heat supply of only tweh'e million years, possibly
to be considerably increased if the snn is to be
regarded as more condensed towards the centre,
Dr. Darwin goes on to say:
" Now Professor Rutherford has recently shown
that a gramme of radium is capable of giving forth
Id' calories. If the sun were made of such a radioactive material it would be capable of emitting IO"
M calories [M is the number of grammes in the·
sun's mass] without reference to gravitation.
This energy is nearly forty times as much as the
gravitational lost energy of the homogeneous sun,
and eight times as much as Lord Kelvin's conjecturally concentrated sun.
"Knowing, as we now do, that an atom of
matter is capable of containing an enormous store
of energy in itself, I think we ha ve no right to assume that the sun is incapable of liberating atomic
energy to a degree at least comparable with that
which it would do if made ot' radium. Accordingly
I see no reason for doubting the possibility of
augmenting the estimate of solar heat as derived
from the theory of gravitation by some such factor
as ten or twenty."
1\ later letter points out that the radiations
typical of radium are not found in the sun's rays,
but Mr. Strutt then examines the matter by an
approximate but effective mathematical method,
and shows that absorption in the sun would leav~
only a moderate surface radiation which would be
reduced by the earth's· atmosphere to millions of
times I~ss than the strength which could at
pre5ent be detected.
It is not to be supposed that the sun is itself
composed entirely or mainly of radiulll but merely
that, possibly on account of its immense temperature, the radio-acti\'e properties possessed apparently by all substance are heightened and the
heavier atoms break up into simpler bodies having
less intrin",ic energy. The sun, in common with
other hi~hly heated bodies, projects negative electrons ill great quantities and this may be a sign
of the" radium" property. The immense stores
of helium in the space around the sun may point
in this direction, seeing that this element appears to
be a product of the activity of radium. Among
other problems this newly discovered source of
energy may be applied to, is that of stellar evolution, which presents many puzzles, such as that
of twin stars in which the Jarger body is apparentl)'
in a later stage of evolution than the smaller-a
curious fact if cooling down is the chief factor in
their life, the smaller body naturally cooling more
rapidl y and possessing less energy of gra vi tation to
draw upon. We can look forward to entirely new
methods of research applied to many old and
familiar problems and the changes in scientific
thought are not likely to become less rapid and
important in the near future than in the very
recent past.
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The newspaper ghost is still with us and his
perennial activity has lately taken a strange form.
One of the morning papers (a halfpenny one it
need hardly be said!) has devoted a good deal of
space and even a leading article to the matter;
solemnly congratulating itself that it isn't
" superstitious" and is quite sure that there is
a "natural" explanation.
However, assuming
that the "natural" explanation is not to be found
in the reporter's anxiety to provide paying" copy,"
the facts are curious. In a farmhouse in Yorkshire loaves have been disappearing in a mysterious way since last March, not as a rule entirely
but having parts removed, the loaves dwindling in
size in a most alarming manner. Tests were applied to discover the reason, but in vain. " They
were put in a pan. The sequel was the ~al1Je.
Another kind of Hour was used. The loaves still
dwindled. The water was suspected and changed,
but the phenomena continued." The loaves have
been locked up aud flour sprinkled about to give
signs of tampering, chemists have made mnlyses
of the bread, loaves have been hidden secretly to
deceive any practical joker who might be playiug
the ghost, but no method has proved of service.
Not being able to live on bread, the people adopted
Marie Antoinette's remedy for the poor of Paris,
aad tried living on cakes, but even that was useless, for in the absence of hread the "spook"
had to put up with cakes. [n return for the hospitality afforded the ghost appears now to be providing a little midnight music and other phenomena
of a more ordinary nature occur. It will be interesting if any further ligh t can be thrown upon the
affair, for it presents features which are somewhat
out of the ordinary course.
The tragic terIllination of the mystery of Miss
Hickman's disappearance is hardly a subject for
these columns, but in connection with it there is
one incident worth recording. On the day before
the discovery Archdeacon vVilberforce, at St.
john's Church, \Vestmillster, where Miss Hickman attended, ofTered with the congregation a
special prayer, by request of her friends, that the
mystery might be solved. Thp preacher said,
before offering the lJrayer: "It is difficult to frame
in words what I want you to say-you lIlust settle
that in your own minds. but pray to God that,
whether she be alive or dead, sick or well, the
terrible mystery that surrounds her complete disappearance may be cleared up, and her poor
agonised parents' minds be set at rest with at any
rate a certainty as to her fate. I feel myself perfectly certaiq that if we are only intense and
earnest enough the great dynamic force of united
prayer will at OHce clear lip this horrible mystery."
The prayer was then offered in silence.
\Vhat is of ll:terest here is not the fact of the
discovery so soon after, which is well within the
limits of ordinary coincidence, but the last sentence of the Archdeacon, implying that he regards
prayer not simply as an appeal to a personal
Being hut as a case of spiritual dynamics. This
is bringing religion into line with the more advanced speculations of the scientific psychologist,
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ENQUIRER.

that what is good for one is~ good for all: But we
of the twentieth century are growing beyond this
stage, and must (as even the Catholic Church
would tell us) make a conscience, a morality, each
for himself. Those who are not strong enough for
this, must do as not so many centuries ago all had
to do, guide themselves by the rules of the society
in which they live; but they must not expect us to
play the Director for them.

Readers arc illvitcd to smd in further answers to any
of the qllestio1lS which appear under this heading, for
publication if thought suitable by the editor.

QUESTION 223.

who is (largely owing to the lead of Professor
going more than a step in the direction of
religion. If religion and science are ultimately to
meet they will meet first in the department of
psychology, which really on its highest levels
G.
belongs to both.

James)

QUESTION 222.

X.-Is it right to kill an animal apparel/tly illjured
beyond recovery in order to prevent further pain?

A. A. \V.-Here the difficulty is caused by the ambiguity of the term" right," a difficulty which lies at
the root of 1110st puzzles of this kind. The question
would be answered by some of us in the Buddhist
manner-that life of all kinds is sacred, and must
not be taken under any circumstances.
Others
would say that it is a matter in which each must
judge for himself what action is most useful and tends
most for the happiness of the world; and that, in
certain circumstances, it may be right to act as
the query suggests. For my own part I do not
recognise that any such abstract "right" as is
implied in the first answer is within our reach.
The only" right" thing to be done in every case is
plainly that which the \Visdom which sees all the
results of the action perceives to be most useful to
the world. As we do not possess this \Visdoll1 we
have to use our own reason-the best reflection
and substitute for the Higher \Visdoll1 within our
reach; and for each one of us the" right" thing
to do is what he sees right according to his conscience (to use the ordinary but most objectionable
word). It would, therefore, be exceedingly simple
to answer the querist that it is "right" for him to
do what he thinks right, having carefully considered the case; and that what others may think
right does not concern him. But here the popular
religion lIJeets us with the statement that it possesses a "revelation" that certain actions are
always wrong. To take the case given; there is a
revelation "Thou shalt not kill," and for many
centuries the best skill of theologians has been
strained to discover what exceptions, if any, may
be safely admitted to this general rule; that is to
say, whether, and when, life may be taken without
the risk of eternal punishment for the act. If our
querist is one who believec; this to be binding upon
him, it will be one of the reasons of which he has
to take account in making np his mind; if not, he
will use what reasons appear to him available
without it; but in either case he must draw
his own conclusions for himself and act accordingly. The rules of morality are founded on the
presumption (true at a certain, not very high point
of development) that all men are so mllch alike

----

A. K.-In the answer to Question 201, a qllotation is
made stating that persons ..i1lsane as to their milld body
do 1I0t recover perfectly until they return into tlte
causal body. H OUI is it possible for such an Ego
after death to rise to tlte arflpa levels of the Devachallic
plane?

B. K.-The "Ego" does not "rise" to the
artlpa levels, because the Ego always is upon those
levels. It is the Ego which withdraws its own
life from the lower vehicles, bearing with it, impressed in that life, the experiences and growth
acquired by means of them.
Thus when a pel-son insane through some cause
in tbe mind 1J0dy dies, everything happens just as
in a normal case. The Ego gradually withdraws
its life frolll vehicle after vehicle, leaving each in
turn to disintegrate on its own plane-the mindbody of course on tbe rtipa levels. \Vhether or no
there will be any Devachan in such a case of
insanity will depend upon wherher or no the cause
producing the insanity was such as to permit or
make impossible the acquirement of any experience
capable of being worked out into a Devachan after
physical death.
Whether this process of the withdrawal of its life
by the Ego is a consciously deliberate one, or not,
will in turn depend upon wbether the Ego OIl
its own plane, the arllpa levels, ha,; or has not
awakened to self-consciousness. In the earlier
stages of human evolution the Ego is (except in
flashes) self-conscious only in the physical booy,
and after death in the astral body. But gradually
it attains to be self-conscious also in the mindbody and finally to be self-conscious on its own
plane.

The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
are not memhers of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 2S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No back numbers can be supplied.

A II communications for" A clivitits " IIlllSt be in the
hands of tlte Editor by the 20th of the mOlltlt at latest.
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CLOSING OF THE SECTION ROOMS
FOR CHRISTMAS.
The rooms of the Section will he closed frolll
and including Thursday, December 2+th, to
Sunday, December 27th.
BliJnJ(.\~r KEIGIlTLEY,

T,

J903.

NQ.5.

i;1 the Uni,Jcrsc, .\. 1\. \\'allace; The Natllre of Mall,
Elie 1\1etchllikoff; A It A dVI1J1ced Text-Book of El indu
Religioll and lithics, isslled hy the CentraL Hindu
College, Benares; A llcimt Calendars alld Constellatiolls,
[Ion. E. l\l. Plun ket; The Call of the Wild, Jack
London; The Lal(' of Saerifee, W. Scott EJliot;
The Gods of the Efiyptialls, 2 \'ols., E. A. \,r. Budge.
1\. A. HOBSO:\,
A ssistallt Librarian.

Gcncral Secretary.

New Centre.

NOTICE.
New members of the Society who would like to
be placed in correspondence with older members
are invited to communicate with the Secretary ot
the Social Committee, at the above address.

A Theosophical Centre has heen formed at
Bridlington, by 1\1t". \V. H. Sanderson, [{ose Lea,
Blackburn A venue, Bridlington, who acts as
Secretary.
BERTRAM

KElGHTJ.EY,

Gel/eral Secretary.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.

MeetlIlg for Enquirers.

The following donations h'l.\·e been received to
November 20th: 1\. C. P., {J2; J. CJ., {l;
J. B. G., {2 2.1.; 1\1. 1\1., lOS.; G. H. S. M.,
{2 2S.; Hampstead Lodge, {lO; A., {I;
F. M. M. H., £r; M. B., 16s.; E. A. B., £6;
P. L. S., lOS.; Ss., {1; D. S., lOS.; T. J., 15S.
Total, {39 SS.

A meeting for enquirers and members of the
Society will be held on Monday, December 7th,
fro111 3.30 to 4.30, at 2~, Albemarle Street, \V.,
at which :'Ill'. \ Varel . will. answer questions on
Theosophical subjects.

E. S.
An Elementary Class.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have heen gratefully received
for the Library: I he Spirit a1/(1 the illramal iOIl, Eev.
v\'. L. \Valker; Tlie Cross alld Ihe KiJlgdolll, l{ev.
\V. L. \Valker; A StO}), of tlie Pliilt/'Pillt islallds,
M. 1\1. Russell.
The following hooks have been purchased
during the past month: Dialogues of the Huddlza,
translated from the Pali by T. 'vV. l(hys Davids;
Giordallo EVllIIo, T. Lewis l\1dntyre; Aial/'s Place

it is proposed to start an elemen tary class on
Theosophy, in January, at 28, Albemarle Street,
'vV., for newly-joined members and their friends,
including nOll-members of the Society. Any wishing to attend are invited to send in their names to
the Secretary of the Social Committee, .28, Albemarle Street, \V., and they will be inforrlled later
of the arrangements made.

E.

SE\'fo:I{S,

IIoll. Sec. Social

Co Ilt m ittee.

THE
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Circle for the Discussion of Theosophical
Questions.
]VIr. Ward re-opened the discussions on Wednesdays, at 8,30, at :28, Albemarle Street, on
Wednesday, November 4th; these will continue
through the winter.
The book taken will be

The Voice of the Silence.

•

The Northern Federation.
The Thirty-ninth Conference was held in
Harrogate on Saturday and Sunday, Octoher 31st
and November 1st, under the presidency of Mr.
Mead.
There was an excellent attendance of members
from Birmingham, Bradford, Didsbury, Harrogate,
Hull, Leeds, Liverpool, London, Middlesbro',
Manchester, Newcastle, Sheffield and York, as
well as many unattached members.
The series of meetings commenced on Saturday
afternoon with a discussion on "Theosophy and
Ment~d :=,cienc~," the following members taking
part 111 It: MIss 13roughton-Head, Miss Mary
Shaw, MIss Margery Smith, l\Iiss Hilda Smith, and
Messrs. Firth, Minton, Tholllas-Dl1nn Sanderson
Hodgson Smith and Mead.
'
,
In the evening the members assembled to hear
a very interesting lecture by Mr. Mead on "The
Soul I~Ieresy." .This was followed by a social
gathenng at wlllch most of the members were
present.
"
On Sunday afternoon many members gathered
together to hear l\'lrs. Richmond of New Zealand
speak upon the work there.
()~ Sunda~ evening the Federation proceedings
tert111nated with a lecture by Mr. Mead on "The
Imitation of Christ," which was listened to with
the deepest interest by an audience of over qo
people.
Tl:e next Conference will be held in Harrogate
on .febrl1ary 2?th and 21St, 1904, Mc. Bertram
Kelghtley ha V 111 g. I~indly consented to preside.
Members of the SocIety are cordially invited to
attend.
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than they have hitherto received. Mysticism, he
said, is an essential element in Philosophy. All
knowledge postulated subject and object, all conduct, ideal and accomplishment, but these dual
views are transcended by a sense of a united
resultant, of which M ysticism is the exponent.
He then more closely examined t he connotation
of the term God, which he pointed out excludes
the opposite evil principle, in comparison with the
connotation of the term Absolute, which has not
this dual quality. He defined Mysticism as holding the same relation to the Absolute as religion
holds to God. The essence of l\T ysticism is the
sense of the unity of the whole. Mysticism is
the home sickness of the soul, and it may minister
to the infirmity of the will. He was inclined to
doubt as to how far an organised attempt to cultivate Mysticism was wise, Cl great danger lying in
mistaking the symbol as something in itself, but
on the other hand he thought that the effort of
the Tbeosophical Society to get at the underlying
principles of all religion was in the interests of
good citizellship, and he wished the members
success :n their studies.
The General Secretary was present at the lecture and made some remarks upon the subject at
its conclusion.
B. H.

Blavatsky Lodge.
There was an excellent attendance at the above
Lodge on October 22nd, when Mr. Mead lectured
on "Spirit." On October 29th there was a Question Evening, which was fOllnd by many to be a
meallS of interesting interchange of thought. On
November 5th Miss Lloyd gave a much appre·
ciated address on the writillgs of George Macdonald.
On the 12th and the Il)th Mr. Keightleyand Mr.
Mead were the lecturers, and their addresscs were
well attended, alld followed with interest. The
Sunday lecturers have heell: Miss E. \Vard, Mrs.
Hooper, and NIr. Mead. The lecture room has
been well filled on each oCClsion.

F. E.-W.

GEIURUDE SPINK,

HOll.

Secretary.
Public Lectures at Hampstead.

Birmingham Lodge.
P:-ofessor M uirhead, of the Birmingha 111 U ni.
versJt)', addressed a meetin" of the Birrnillaham
Lodge o.f ~he Tbeosoph.ical S~ciety on the sl~bject
o! MystIcIsm, at the .~ltlllan Hotel, on Saturday,
Nov. 7th.
Alter CItlllg the various authorities
from ~lotinus tt? Bradley:. in whose. writing~
MyStICISI~l Illet WIth recogIlltlOn, he revIewed the
adverse Jydgment . put forward by Max Nordau.
He consIdered, With l\Iax Nordau, that an unhealthy tendency towards crankd01l1 results from
~he .unbalanced fascination of the subject; but he
mchne~. more strongly to the view that a wise
recogmtlOn of the contrilJlltioll the great mystics
have made to our gen.eral well· being entitles them
to a tnuch more patlCllt study Clud consideration

The Rev. Arthur Baker will deliver a public
lecture in the lecture room of the Hampstead
Subscription Library, Stanfield House, Prince
Arthur EOld, at 8,30 p.m., on December 11th.
Subject: " Pre·Adamite Christianity." Any information may be obtained from the Secretary,
Studio, Stanfield HOlIse, Hampstead.
K. S.

Theosophical Lending Library.
This Library is open to all, whether members
of the Theosophical Society or not.
Terms of Su\Jscriptioll: three months, 35. 6d. ;
six months, 65.; twelve months, 105. Postage
extra.

THE

Office homs:
Mondays, \\'ednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to 6 o'clock,
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \\'.
The following books have been added to the
Library :-The MealliJlff oJ Good, G. Lowes Dickin·
son; Th/' Neo·Pllltollists, Tho!ll,lS \Vhittaker;
L'Hisluire de L'AtlaJltide (translation); COllJhell({,s
Tlzf:osophiques, Dr. Th. Pascal; Al/ciellt Ideals ill
ModerN LiJe, Annie Besant: The SOJ/g oJ Life,
Charles Johnson; Apollollills oJ TYIlI/II, G. R. S.
Mead; l/zouglit P01;er, Annie Besant; RClIc/lltiolls
oJ Diville LOl'C, Julian, edited by Grace \Varrack;
Esoteric ChristulIIity, Annie Besant; Nature's !llysferies, A. P. Sinnett; EssllYs in Psy(hicat Research,
l\Iiss X. (A. Goodrich-F[I~er); The Gospels alld till'
Gospel, G. R. S. Mead; T1zc IlIstllle Root, Mrs.
Campbell Praed; Bhag.1Vad Gitli, translated by
A. Go\·indacharya; The Hearts oJ Men, H. Fielding: Lift oJ LOllis e/allilt de 5iailll-Martill, Arlhnr
Edward \\'aile; 1 he £tcl'lla/ COlljlict, \\'. I\.
Patterson (Benjamin Swift); flsoka, Vincent A.
Smith; Mall's P/aCl'ill tll( UIII· I 'fJ'SC , \\'. Scoll-Elliol;
Zuiii Foff.> Tafcs, Frank Hamilton Cllshing; Tht
Relif.{iol/s Prohlflll ill IlIdia, .\llnie Besant; Studies ill
tIll' Bha;.;tl1'ad Gilli (Series One and Two), The
Dreamer: All Outfillt oJ TII{()sophy, C. \ V. Leadbeater; Tile Varil'lie5(1 Nfligiolls Exferimce, \ViJlialll
James; FIle Di:Nloppolll'llf de L'AII/e, A. P. Sinnett
(translation); Th,. .1/ystl'r)' oJ Cl{loll/ber, A. Conan
DoyJe; IJsycllOlogy, \\'illialll .lames; l~esponse ill tile
Li·uillg alld NOIl-Livil/g, Jag;Hiis CllIlnder Bose; A
Literary History oJ IlIdia, R. \Y. Fraser; The
Doctrille alld Literature oJ t/". Kabalah, ArLhur Edward
\Yaite; Journey to Lhasa alld CClltral [ihet, Sarat
Chandra Dis; The Will to Beliei'e, \Villiam J ames ;
Scientific Romallces, C. H. Hinton; Supel'llatllral
Religion; The Force (IJ Milld, Alfred T. Schofield;
The History oJ India, Hon. l\Iount-Stuart Elphinstone; -The Scimee of Sciences, Hannah More
Kohans; Cecilia, F. -Marion Crawford; Modem
Spiritualism, Frank Podlllore; A ll(IIONSS oJ the liVes!,
Francesca M. Stcele; The COl/jlnt of Dutus, Alice
Gardner; Mall, Visible allli Illl'isible, C. \V. Leadbeater; The Spirils' Book, Allan Kardec, translated
by Anna Hlackwell; Plea Jor (/ Sill/plcI' LiJe, George
S. Keith; [he 1'1'11111 alld f~rrol' (IJ Chistian Sciellce,
M. Cart a Sturge; The Prillciplts I{ Light and Colollr,
Edwin D. Babhitt; }filII/ail Persollality, Frederic
\V. H. i'vIyers; Afl's Rightl"ith the World, Charles
B. Newcolllb; A nigit oJ tIll' Mooll, F. W. Bain;
Amiel's Joul'llill, translated by Mrs. Hlllllphry
Ward; A History oJ ""gypt, E. ;\. \Vallace Budge;
A Geuclllogy DJ Morllls, and Poems, Thus Spalle Zllratlll!strll, The Case oJ Waguer, The nalVlI oJ Day,
Friedri-:::h N ietzsche, translated by Alexander Tille;
Le Seutier dlt Disciple (tran;,lation); Le Trois Sentiers
(translation); A IIcient alld illoderll Physics, Thomas
G. \Villson; Last Words 011 Materialism, Ludwig
Buchner, translated lJY Joseph McCabe; Alf These
Things Added, James Allen; The ideals oJ the East,
Kakasu Okakura; Natural Magic, Cornelius Agrippa, edited by \V. F. \VhiteheaJ ; Contmtis Veritatzs,
Six Oxford Tutors; The Other Side oJ Dellth,
C. \V. Leadbeater; TIle Prillciples of Psychology,
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\"illiam James; The Evil I:ye ill the Westem lIir;hlallds, l~. C. Maclagan; The First Christian Gelltrlllioll, James Thomas; A IValldtrer ill the Spirit Lands,
Franchezzo; Saint Teresa, IIenri Joly, translated
by E. M. \"aller; lluman IlI/lIlortality, \YiliiClI11
J ames; The ,I'vfirl'Ol' oJ PCJjectioll, translated. ,by
noi>ert Steele; The Elements oJ Theosophy, LliJan
Edger; Buddhist India, T. \\'. I,-hys Da\'ids; Did
/eslIs Liue 100 !l.c.? (~. H. S. :'.lead; The Mystics,
'Ascetics Illld Samts oJ IlIdia, John Campbell Oman;
NCl11 COllceptiolls in Science, Carl Snyder; LiJe alld
Labour oJFlte People ill L01ldoll (Vol. 7, Religious 111jllteJlces, Final V 01., .S'ocial1I1jluCllces), Charles Booth;
The Lazus oJ the Higher LiJe, Annie Besant; The
Mysteries oJ Mitlzras, Franz Cumont, translated by
Thomas J. McCormack.
L. L.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. Meetings on Mondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.ll1., in the Lodge
H,ool11s, 2, Argyle Street, when books can be obtained fromlhe Lodge Library. Enquiries shouid
be addressed by letter to i\liss Sweet, 36, Henrielta
Street. Bath.
BIR;'IINGIIAM LOlJGE. Meetings in the COllllcil
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.l1l.:
Dec. 6th, Life, Oue aJ/d Indivisible, l\liss \Yard;
Dec. 8th (Tuesday), ModeI'll .Scicllce alld Allcient
Wisdolll, Miss \\'ard; Dec. 13th, The llistoric'
Jeslls and the Mystic Christ, G. 1\. S. Me'ld; Dec.
20th, The Developll/mt oJ the Astral Faculties, B.
Old; Dec. 27th, Oll/al' Kllllyyalll E.rplaiJ/ed, J. H.
DutTell. For information apply to the Secretary,
Mr. Brian Hndgson, Ivydene, Poplar Avenue,
Edgbaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchnrch Road, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical Room, Penny. Bank
Bllildings, North Parade: Dec. Ist, The Plllce oJ
Theosophy i1l Nlodem TllOlIght, Miss \\'ard; Dec.
8th, Meeting for Enquirers; Dec. I5th, Stlldy of
Thollght-Power; Dec. 2211(1, Social E\'ening. On
Friday afternoons the lady members are "At
Home" in the Lodge IloOlll from 3 to S. to meet
friends interesteel. For information apply to i\I iss
Dobby, Norman Bank, Bolton, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., anel on alternate lVlondays at 8
p.m., at members' houses, also on each \\' ednesday following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old
Steine, at 8 p.m. Information can be obtained
from Mr. N. Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr.
King, 30, Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn .Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the President, Mr. 'vV. Kohlen, 12, rue
d'Egmont.
BRUSSELS, CENTRA LE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Hooms, 58, Cbaussee el'Ixelles,
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the .first arid third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
LOND01\, CROYDON LODGE.
:Meetings at 8+,
p.m. Students' CI:ls<;, open to all Ill~mhers, the Oakfield Eoa<1, \Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
second and fourth S:lturdays, at 8 p.m. f\eading at 8 p.m. : J)"c. 2nd, Professor .lames on Consciollsroom open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For 11 "SS, H. G. Parsons; Dec. 9th, St. Frallcisd'A'sSI~~i,
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 2 I,
Miss E. i\lallet; Dec. 16th, Egyptiall Litmltltvr,
rue du Vallon.
B. G. Gunn; Dec. 23ni,
J. JTalliwell:
EDINBURGH LODGE.
l\feetings in Dowell's
Dec: 30th,
Miss C. E. \Vooels; Dec.
Rooms, 20, George Street, on altern:lle Thursdays,
7th and 21St, Students' Class. Hon. Sec., F.
at 8 p.m. Lodge meetings on alternate Tilmsdays.
Home, 27, Keen's Hoad, Croydon.
Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. J. Lorimer
LONDON, HA~IPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Thomson, Roseburn HOllse, l\oseburn.
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V.,on
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Mondays at 8 p.m.: Dec. 7th, Service, Mrs. Leo;
Lodge Room, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
Dec. Ifth, The Great Evellt, A. J. Faulding; Dec.
p.m., and on the first and thire! Sundays of the
21St, COIl1'CI'SaZiollc. Class for study on the first
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
and third Saturdays of each month.
Wednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on
LOK[)o:-l, J-I."ldPSTEAD Il EATH CENTRE. M eetsecond and fourth \i\!ednesdays, at 8 p.m.
ings for enquirers at the Sturlio, Stanfield House,
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at the Religious
Prince j\rthur I\.oad, on Fridays, at 3.30 p.m.
Institution Rooms, 200, Bllchallan Street, on the During November two public lectmes will be given
fourth iVlonday of each month, at 8 p.m.: Dec. in the L,octnre roolll at the same address: Dec.
28th, What is Death? E. J. Cuthhertson.
En11th, Pre-Adillllitc Cliristilll/ity, Rev. Arthur Baker.
quiries may be addressed to Mr. J. P. AlIan,5,
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. 11eetings for children
\Vest Regent Street, Glasgow.
and young people at 8, Inyerness Place, Queen's
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Road, Bayswater, \V., are held every Sunday
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at 7 afterno::ll1 at 3 o'clock.
All children are cordially
p.m.: Dec. 6th, Mall alld His Bodies. :\Iiss II. 1\1. invited. During ])ecember Mr. Dyne will con,(;mith ; Dec. 13th, A Gelleral Olltlille of Theosophy,
tinue his course of addresses on Spectroscopic Research
\V. Hell; Dec. 20th, Bible Occllltislll, l\e\'. D. S. aud Tlieosoplii(lI/ 'j'ClIcliillg: for partlcu!rtrs address
\Vard; Dec. 27th, The Wheel of Challgc, :'Ilrs. Bell. the Hon. Secretary, Miss M. A. Sidley, 3,
Lodge' meetings on Fridays at 7.30 P,Il1., in the Nassington H.oad, IIampstead Heath, N.\V.
Lodge Room, 23, East Parade, for tile study of
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
l\Ieetings
TIle Otlter Side of Death.
011 Mondays and \Yednesdays, at 13, Tyndale
HULL LODGE. Public meetings on \VednesPlace, Upper Street, N., at K for 8,30 p,m.: Dec.
days, at 8 p.m. at the Lodge Hool1l, 34, George '2nd, Theory alld i'.,'xperietlCt, G. T. Gwinn:; Dec.
Street. Lodge meetings on Sundays at 7 p.m. 7th, Brotilrrlillcss alld Brotherhood, D. \V. 1\1 iller;
Enquiries may be addressed to 11. E. Nichol, 67, Dec. l)th, The Cause alid Cure of tilt: iJrillk Cl'lli'e,
Park Avenue, Hull.
i\Irs. C. Leigh I-lunt-\VaJlace; Dee. 16th, BudLEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts dhislII, 1J. \Vhyte. Class for study on the other
Club 1\00111S, 18, Park Lane, 011 Fridays, at 7.30 l\Iondays.
p,m. Enquiries to be addressed to I\lr. G. H.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LOnGE. Meetings at
Popplestone, 45, Brudenell l\oad, Hyde Park, 8, Inverness Place, Queen's E.oad, \V" on Fridays,
Leeds.
at K. 15 p.Il1.: Dec. 4th, The Bllddhist H'ay, H.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LI\'ERPOOL LODGE. Mect\Vhyle; Dr~c. r Ith, Co-opO'atioll, \\'. l\I. Green;
ings at 18, Colquitt Street, 011 VVednesdays, rtt 8 Dec. 18th, Conversazione; Dec. 25th, no mceting.
p.!l1. For information apply to thc Secretary,
MANCHESTER LODGE. l\Ieetings on Tuesdays,
If, Freehold Street, Fairtield, Liverpool.
at 7.30 p.m., in Eoom 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings on I\IonManchester. Information from the HOll. Secretary,
Brook Bottom, :\Iarple Bridge.
days, at 7.30P.!l1., at 53, Sl. 1\Iartin'sLanc, \'V.c.
LONDON, .I3ATTERSEA LODGE. l\leetl!lg::; on SUlli\IANc'HESTER, DIIJSHURY LODGE. Conversazione
days, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Lihrary, at the Didsbury Liheral'Club, Dec. l)th. Meetings
Lavender Hill, S.\~7.: Dec. 6th, Zurollstl'ial1-islll, at 38, Bamford H.oad, Didsbury: Dec. I st, at
]. M. \Vatkins; Dec. 13th,lViystic irelillld, :'Ilr< 3.30 p.m., Study Class; Dec. 8th, 3.30 p.1ll.,
D. N. Dunlop; Dec. 20th, Ulli,lersal 13rotJl/ rltood.
Dra wing- room meet ing; Dec. 14th; Enquirers'
Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, meeting.
Classes for the study of (I) EvolutiOll
I, Pentland Street, \Vandsworth. Common, S. \Y.
of Lzfe alld Funll; (2) Th(luglzt F011'CI'; (3) Elements
LONDON, BLAVATSkY LODGE.
Meetings at of lIZC(lsoPhy, will be helel resrectively all Dec.
28, Albemarle Street, \'V., on Thursdays, at 8,30 15th, l(ith and 22nd, at 8 p.m. Information can be
p.m.: Dec. 3rd, Tlzeosopllic Light Oil Bible Shadows, obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 38, Bamford
H.ev. J. N. DlIddington·;·Dec. IOth, Body, G. K S. Hoad, Didsbury.
!VI ANCll ESTER, SOUTH MANCIlESTER CE;o.;TRE.
Mead; Dec. 17th,' COJlversllzil}llC.
Meetings on
Sundays (open to visitors) at 7 p.m.: Dec. 6th, Meetings for members of the Society on ThursKarma, Bertram Keightley.
days, at 8 p.m., at 10, Moss Lane \'Vcst. Open
-LONDON, CHISWICK LODGE. Meeting at Adyar to non-members on the fourth Thursday. A course
Studio, Flanders Road, on Tuesday, Dec. 8th, of public lectures by Mr. Staniforth is being deat 8 p.m. : The Growth of tlte Soul, :\lrs. Hooper.
livered on Sunday evenings, at 8. I 5, in the hall of
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the Liberal ChIb, Alexalldra I<Oild. Information
frolll the Hon. Secretary, TO, Brook Road, lIeaton
Chapel, Stock port.
MIDDLESBROlJGIl LODGE.
Lecture by J\Iiss
vVard in the Tem perance II all, on lllodcrn SeiwCf
alld AncieJlt Wisdom, Dec. 3rd, at ::', p.m. Meetings
at +6, Linthorpe Road, at /).45 p.m.: j)ee. 6th
and 13th, Short Studies ill Christiall Theosophy, B.
Hudson; Dec. 7th (8 p.J1l.), The Work afthe Tlicvs(lphical Society, vV. H. Thomas; Dec. 20th, Till'
A rtof Tliillliing, A. E. Orilge.
NEWCASTLE-llPo,,·TniE LODGE.
Meetings at
the Tegetarian Restaurant, Nelson Street, on
Fridays, at 7.30 p.ll]': Dec. 4th, ltIoderll Theories
011 the COllstltufioll of Matter, Lionel \Vood; Dec.
18th, M odcl'n Psyc//OlagiclIl Tlleol'll's, f\. R. Orage.
On alternate \Vednesdays class for study of Tile
Anciclll IVisdolll, at 7.30 p.m. On the Ilrst and
third Sundays ilt 6.30 p.m., cla~s for study of tile
Bltar;a[l(rd GUd, conducted by i\1r. J. H. Dufi'd!.
For further. particulars apply to the 1-Ion.
Secretary, Lionel \Vood, 4, Simonside Terrace,
Heaton.
NOTTI:\'GIL\:II LODGE. ;\leetingson vVednesdays,
at 3, St. .I aIlles' Street, at 8 p.m. for the study of The
Secret Doctrlllc. On Mondays, at 8 p.lll., short
papers by members. On Fridays, at 2.30 p.m., a
ladies' reading circle, to which enquirers are ill vited.
COll1municatiolls hy post to vV. E. DOWSOll, 10,
Mapperley Eoad, Nottingham.
OXFORD CENTRE. Mectings on vVednc~;days, at
8.30 p.lll., in the office of :'Ilr. Salter, over Lloyd's
Ballk, Carfax, for the studyof The AlIciellt Wisdolll.
HOll. Secretary, ]. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
Road, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8,I5> p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at rg,
Cormyall Street. Enquiries to he addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park HOllse,Mutiey.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Sundays, at
6,30 p.m.: Dec. 8th, 'Fhcosophy ill Theory, C. ./.
Barker; Dec. 20th, Theosophy ill Practice, E. Pextoll.
Oll \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m., class for the study
of Karllla.
. SOUTHA;Vll'TON LODGE. Public meetings on the
first and thire! \Vednesc1ays at 8,30 p.m., in the
Lodge l(ool11s, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodue
ll1eehngs Oll the second and fourth \VedIlesday~,
at 8,30 p.m., for the study of the Bllil"lI/lilr1 GUI/.
For infufIl1atiOli apply hy letter to" the lIon.
Sccretary, Miss Green, Laverton House, Hill,
Southampton.
,> TVNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily Honse, off
~)cean View, \Vllitley Bay, and class for study on
fuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street North
Shields.
'
YORK LODCE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge l~oom, 3+", Coney Street:
Dec. +th, A TheosoplzimZ View of tile Bible, E. E.
lVlarsden (:'Ilanchester); Dec. I8th, Illiflatiolls, Past
alld PrcsCIlt, E. J. Dunl1. lVleelin"s for study on
alternate. Fridays. Information f~om Miss Ella
Browne, Hiver View, Marygate, York.
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SIR,
In cOllnection with the incident mentioned
in the No\"emher VAHAN, shewing that Canon
\Vilberforce belieyed in prayer as a practical
agent, the enclosed letter may be interesting.
A. L. B. H.
THE DEANERY,
SOUTHAM I'TON,
April 261h, 188g.
NI Y DE.\R SlE,
J have no shaLlow of doubt that I was
healed hy the Lorp's blessing upon His own word
in S . .lames \". IS, but as in so many cases, there
was sufiicient margin of time and possibility of
change of tissue between the anointing and
recovery to j Llstify the sceptic in disconnecting the
two, and.'. my experience is more for myself than
for ot hers.
My ailment leading surgeons declared incurable
except by a se\-ere operation, which they said I
could not bear.
While trying at the seasiJe to gain strength
for tile operation, the passage S. James v. IS
was impressed with indescribable force upon my
mind. I resisted it and reasoned with myself
against it for two months. I even came lip to
London for the opercltion, but: the spiritual pressure increased ulltil at last I sent for elders, men
of (;od full of faith, hy whom [ was prayed over
and anointl'd, and ill ;1 few weeks the internal
ailment passed entirely away. "This is the Lord's
doing anel it is marvellous ill mine eyes."
1 am faithfully yours,
(.'1,1.) BASIL \VILBERFORCE.
(N07;' CIlIIOII of IVcstlllillster.)
DEAR

In the September nUlI1her of THE V.\IIA:>I which
h,.s just come, I regret to see suggestions to
discontinue the" Question and Answer" department. l\'I y sole reason for having taken it all these
years is on account of that yer.y department. I
always fInd much of interest in it, to say nothing
of its valuable infofmation.
I f a question is
sometimes repeated, what harm? A good· th'ing
Glllllot he too often repeated, and in this case the
:lllswcrs are 11e\"er a repetition-that is, they are
11(,ver given in the sallle way, but present new
sides of the same slIbject, and are certainly of great
use, to meat least, lor I am not so far ad\'anced that
I can get along without help. 1 sincerely trust the
old \'AIIAN will he continued on the old lines, that
is, so far as the" Question and .\nswer" department
is concerned. \Yithout that the publication would
contain nothing of interest to me. The dry details
of Lodges can be of interest to members only.
FInNCES ELLEN BURR.
[:\ portion of this letter dealing with another
matter is held over for want of space.-EDI1'OR.]
Having read with much interest 1\Ir. l\Iead's
letter in the October VAHAN, may loiTer you a few
reflections thereon. I{egarcling the first paragraph
of that letter may I be permitted to suggest that
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since THE VAIIAN from its nature lllllst be 1110re
limited in its circulation than The Theosophical
Review, it shollld he well fitted for specialising
esoteric subjects, while the larger periodical is
splendidly equipped for a more public mission.
l'vIr. Mead's suggestion as to the keeping of a little
note-book I tried myself with consider-able daily
regularity for more than twelve months.
H. n.
DEAR MR. EDITOR,

I heartily agree with !'vIr. Wilson's suggestion in his letter in the October V,\HAN, that ., it
would be interesting if more prominence were
gi ven to the acti vi ties of our leaders." For all the
ordinary member, particularly if not in close
touch with his Headquarters, can learn of the
aforesaid activities and welfare of some of our
workers when once they have left England, they
might for months be resident on the astral plane
instead of visiting it occasionally only. As I understand the matter, the difficulty lies in the fact that
these workers are not in the habit of dwelling, ill thei r
necessary COlllllllllllcations with co-workers, Ilpon
their own experiences and activities; bllt probably
in evpry such case there is some fellow member
with them, whose help as correspondent might be
enlisted. Such an arrangement would, to lIle at
least, add materially to the interest and influence
of TilE VAHAN, it would also remove the slightly
parochial flavour now tinging the paper, uy making
it more cosmopolitan in character, for it would
necessarily bring it into touch with the foreign
sections of the Society, of which there are now so
many, thus widening Its sphere of activity. The
Secretaries of the Sections would gladly, I am
sure, if invited, co-operate in the work by
periodically fmwarding shorl r,~sU1J1(S of their work
and activities for puulication. \Vhat do most of
the members know, for example, of the work in
Cuba, which, as Colonel Olcolt told the members
of the Bla varsky Lodge a week or two aaa, was
flourishing so much that a Cuban Sectio~ would
soon be formed ?-a few details of the work there
would be interesting. Surely in a Society so far
reaching yet so scattered as ours is, every effort
should be made to help its members to realise the
vast cosmopolitan Brotherhood of which each
forms a part, and wbat magazine so suitable for
the purpose as the official organ of the Section?

suhjects special lllentio]J is made in the preliminary notice, issued by Mr. Sinnett, of research in
ultra-physical regions of N atnre, so that we may
expect to see free discussion of psychic and occult
matters from variolls points of view. The magazine is advertised to appear on January 1St next,
and the price will he one shilling.
The IVeel."s Survey, a popular weekly journal,
has during the p:ast few weeks been publishing a
series of articles on Theosophy, by "F. S. G.,"
gi\'ing an exposition of the main teachings.
The
articles were written by a seriolls student, and the
account was by no means of the usual "chatty"
description one is accustomed to in most journalistic efforts of a like kind, The fact that a paper
of such a description thought it worth while to
give its readers a fairly lengthy and sllstained
account of Theosophy is a striking sign of the
changillg moods of popular interest. The articles
gave rise to SOl1le discussion, some of the readers,
Theosophical and otherwise, naturally differing in
opinion frolll tLe writer of the papers.
H_eaders will rememher the reference in last
month's "Stray Notes" to the mysterious disappearance and diminution of loaves of bread in a
Yorkshire far III hOllse. Tbe Society for Psychical
l,-esearch has beell investigating the malter, and
states in its JOllrnal thal it finds the case is probably to he explained by ordinary causes, and will
print the particulars as soon as the information is
cOll1plete. "Ordinary causes" is a little vague,
hut presull1ably from the n'ature of the case it
means some mischievous person.
A new Transaction of the London Lodge has
just been issued, entitled The Law of Sacrifice. It
is by 1\1 r. Scott-Elliot, and deals largely with the
riles and ceremonies of ancient religions, concluding with a general Theosophical exposition of the
idea of Sacrifice.

Readers are illvited to sClld ill lIlatcrial which they
tlziJlk the editor could use iJl this COllllllll. The co-operati01l of llIaJly persolls will grwtly illcrease its scope and
illterest.

The Seventeenth Annual COlwention of the
American Section was held in Chicago on September 27th and 28th. The membership of the Section is growing, having a net increase of 228
members for the year, which the General
Secretary, Mr. Fullerton, does not, however,
appear to regard as very good.
l\T r. Leadbeater has assisted greatly in the work of the
Section, having spent six months in Chicago,
lecturing all the time. The remainder of his time
was devoted to lecluring tours. It is arranged that
1\Ir, Leadbeater stays in America till February,
1905, when he will sail for Auslralia and Ne\"
/:ealand for a lecturing tour. Efforts are being
made to have Theosophy represented in the
conferences associated with the coming St. Louis
Exhibition, but, so far, success has not been met
with.

The Vice-Pre8ident of tbe Society, 1\1r. ,\. P.
Sin nett, is about to bring out a new monthly
periodical entitled Broad Vim/so It is to deal" with
all subjects of general interest without regard to
conventional habits of thought." Among these

Theosophy seems to be making good way in
Johannesburg, the Branch there now having 114
IIJelllbers.
An excellent magazine, The South
Afriwu Theosophist, is published by the Branch,
and regular lectures are gi ven to good alldiences,
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THE
larger premises having been recently t-tken on
account of the increase in interest.
Papal ceremonies sometimes carry one back
into the gloom of unknown times and repeat in
modern form symbolical rites which come from
religions far older than the Christian. The following brief account of the new Pope's first Consistory
contains the record of a curious ceremony:
" Pope PillS held his first public Consistory this
morning, in the presence of about twenty-five Cardinals and a large number of prelates, dignitaries,
and distinguished visitors, the audience including
the Archbishop of \;\1 estlninsier. The t wo new Cardinals took their oaths in the Sistine Chapel, and
subsequently rendered homage to the Pope. After
embracing the Holy Father, the new Princes of
the Church went from Cardinal to Cardinal, receiving the brotherly kiss from each. Upon tlie
conclusion of the ceremony, the Pope gave the
Papal blessing, and withdrew, amidst great enthusiasm.
Subsequently his Holiness held a
secret Consistory, in which the chief function was
symbolical, the shutting and opening of the mouths
of new Cardinals, then came postulation of the
pallium on several Archbishops, including Dr.
BOllfne, of \Vestminster, who received the Apostolic benediction."
The shutting and opening of the mOllths of tj,e
Cardinals is a very curious ceremony which appears to be a remnant of Egyptian rites. Tile
ceremony of" opening the mouth" of the mummy
was, accordl11g to \Vallacc Budge, a very important one. It was long and elaborate, and symbolised the returning to the dead the powers
which the different members of the body had
lost; it symbolised the giving back to the mouth,
closed by death, the ability to utler the "words
of power" needed to carry the soul triumphantly
to its final goal; and in the ceremony the mOllth
was touched with an instrument (the ur he"',m)
which gave the deceased the power of uttering the
proper words in a proper manner, in each of the
four Cjllarters '1f the world.
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different. The" right" in this case is that which
makes for the evolution of the powers of the soul
any experience either pleasant or painful does this:
therefore to kill the animal and rob it of experience cannot be "right."
Further, the higher
~owers of the animal soul are evolved by the attentIOn of the human Ego; therefore, the counsel of
perfection is to care for and tend the animal and
assuage i t~ pain as far as is possible. So its higher
powers wIll be evolved by human love and attention, and its lower powers by such relief of suffering as can be effected. Such mercy blesseth him
that gives and him that takes, whether animal or
man; for who dares say that the man who puts
asi.de his business or his ple'lsure so to help a
"l1ttle hrother," does not, so far, harmonise himself with That which makes all things work
together for good.
But such a course of action is only possible for
those who are no longer" deafened by the cries of
cli"tre~s."
For the others who" cannot bear" to
witnes~ suffering, the less excellent way of putting
the anllnal out of its misery is always open; so
they will save themselves distress and trouble;
but they should not lay the flattering unction to
thelr souls that they are doing" right" frolll the
Eternal standpoint.
U. IVI. B,-For most of l1S it would not be
difficult to answer this question in the affirmative if
we coule! be quite sure that the good intention
coule1 be realised. "'l.re we quite sure that the
death of an animal's body relieves it frol11 suffering? Doubt has been thrown upon this point by
at least one or two of our clairvoyant members.
According to all testimony, human beings can
suffer painful sensations in the astral world which
appear to be even an intensification of those they
ha\'e endured here. \Vhy then not animals? IF
the seat of sensatIOn is in the astral body and not
in the physical, why should the transference oftbe
life to the sentient vehicle destroy sensation? The
subject is worth investigating by those able to
undertake it, and there is no q!lestion its solution
would rtOInove m<llly painful doubts.

ENQUIRER.
Readers are im)itrd to SeNd ill further anSlVers to <1l1)'
of the questions which appear under this headillg, for
publication if thought suilahle by the editor.
QlTESTlO'i 222.

X.-Is it right to kilt all animal apparelltly injured
beyolld reCo-l'ery in order to prevent f"rth(/' pain?
(Cellt/mud frolll p. 32.)
A. H. \V.-The answer to this question, the
writer thinks, depends as usual upon the point of
view taken. From the one-life point of view, with
the pursuit of happiness as the only aim, it is right
to kill an animal in the condition specified. It
has no prospect of further pleasure, why let it
suffer? But from the endless-life point of view, that
of the group-soul evolving powers through a series
of animal incarnations, the matter looks very

QUESTIO:-i 22+.

A .-IVould alle be justified in releasillg a creature so
hefd ill a trap as to be appllJ'eIltly suffering physical
P~lill but not seriously injured-such trap being ill ten
ttallally set by another persoll 0)1 Ileutral groulld ?
A. A. \V.-" Jl1stified "-to whom, and on what
ground?
There is a whole galaxy of questions
arising out of this one word. Let us limit ourselves to one, and ask only, "Should I be justified
to lily own conscience?" \Ve must always act
according to our conscience, but this must be
instructed by reason, and not (as l{uskin rudely
puts it) " the conscience of an ass!" Let L1S take
a case in which the matter is fairly clear. Suppose
we are in a wild country, alld the trap has been
set by a man for food, and that, as may well be the
case, he must starve if he don't catch anything?
Is it not clear that the maintenance of a

THE
human life overrides the duty of sparing an anilllal
pain? You might, by way of compromise, kill the
poor creature to put it out of pain: but surely not
release it. Contrariwise, if in England you lind a
hare or a rabbit trapped and let it loose, you are
apparently" justified" to your own conscience;
but whether the law. or the gamekeeper who set the
trap, would hold you" jusrit1ed" is anoliler (}lICStioIl, and one which has SOllle practical interest for
you, howeyer high you hold the rights of conscience. Betwixt these t wo extremes there are
endless cases, in anyone of which you must act
as seems right to YO\l at the til1le and for which
rules printed in 1'111': VAIL\N could gi\'e no
assistance,
QUESTION

'225,

X.-J slzolllr1like fa kllOICI hOII" /111' )('C (/I'( !'t1l1!:1' jllstified
ill/ollo1c illK tlie prolllptiJlgs of tilt' Ilighcr Sd/? 1/
ill doiJlg tliis, iJl lIIilftas of (N,,),-day life, NI( lIIight
possiMy lay ollrsc/ves ofi'll to llie cltarKc 0/ scljisilllCSS,
ollgld W( tu 1I1!11l1dOIl it? Yet i/ so, it Set IllS 10 me
that !CI ( should I'IId I)), quc Jlch iJlg the Stint.
A. A. \V.--\\'e are always justifjeci in fullowing
the prolllptings of our Higher Self; butthe querist
misses the point, just as the early \]uakers did.
The large m;ljority of "prolllptings" whicl 1 cOllle
into om mind are not frolll the Ifigher Self at all,
and it is an art, a lahour of life after lif(~, to distinguish which should be followed and whid, disreg~lrded. Such proll1ptings lIlay come from our
lower self, which is e\'er ingenious in disguising
itself as an ,\ngel of light; from tile impressions
made on our mind Ly the thoughts of others; or
even from one of the variolls claso<'s of tempting
spirits always to be Illet with 011 the astral plaue,
The qllerist wOllld freflucntly he quite wrong iil
following what he may, at the first glance, suppose
to be promptings of his lligher Self; he 111 11 st
learn (in Scripture phrase) to try the Spirits,
whether they be of God. \Vell now, one rule
must evidently be that the Higher Self does not
prompt to anything rca/1y selfish; and hence, if
our family alld friends think our action sellish,
that is a preslllllption against it. Om friends are
not, indeed, OUt" jlldML's~ihat is uildeuiabk; hut
they are witllesses: often quite unprejlldiced ill om
favour, and so l1luch the more useflllto us in forllling our own judglllent of our condllcL If they
disapprove, it is at least a suggestion to us to
make very ca refl t! i nq uisition in to the motives of
our action. Having made this enquiry, we shall
be able to decide whether the prompting be so
clearly of the Higher Self that we arc justifred in
l
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disregarding what others may think, or no.
would add that it seems to me we need not be
very anxious lest we should" q uenc;h the Spirit" ;
that is not so easily done as may be imagined.
:\11l1 by abandoning a good action for the sake of
the weaker ones who depend on us we do not lose
its fruit; 'onr character grows by our work on the
higher plane, regardles:; if it has found its execution on the physical plane or no ;-tlzat is onl.y a
Illattcr of Karma, of the passing Furll1, not of -the
I1 igilel Sel f.
.
QIJESTIOi'i 220.
ill. I!, (; .-:Collld a 1/(]lIle Of fCtTSOII be gW!!ll for It force.
wlii,il ill sOllle cases seellls to illlpel a pel'SOll to Cl)'Stlll
{!II?C?
III Sll(/t cas,s obediwcc to tltis impulsioll is
fullo~c cd h)' far liettrl' rcsults IIwlI In' III/-impellcd
S(J/l'U(~·.

I stile illlPulse 1111 ad of fli£ sulilillll!lal sdf?
l1ze impulse ta/,'cs 1Ill? /O/'/II 0/ It P1'0/11 ise 01' a se/j-ccrlallltv
of" stelll!;' "-- -" C; 0 alid looh alid )'OU lc·ill scc SOIIIe! /i illr;"
01' "If 1 Iroi! 110,,1 1 1.'110(,'1 1 will sec sOlllfthillg"---a1Id
OILC dol's!

B. K.- Yes; in most cases I think such an 1111pulse rises from tile subliminal self.
But two
forms are described which are distinct-the one
an illlpulse, an impelling to action, felt as such,
which is described in the words" Go and look,"
the second being really an illtl/itioll, i.e., the knowing
that you lUll! sa if you try to do so. Both of
course arise from the subliminal self, but I think
the impulse to action sprini:;s rather from a lo\\'er
stratulll of the deeper self, while the intuition
comes froill a higher level of that wider consciousness. Moreo\'er, in some cases it will probably
IJC fuund that the impulse, though it comes through
the sul,limindl to the waking self, originates in
some instances not within oneself but from some
other entity on the astral plane.

The subscription to THE VAHAN for those who
are not mel1J bers of the British Section of the
Theosophi,:al Society is 2S. 6d. per annUlll, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained frolll
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 3, Langham
Place, \V., to whom subscriptions should also be
sent. No hack numhers can be supplied.

.r!!l (OIItJllllllications for" Activities" 1Il1lst be in the
i/alld.l 0/ the Editor by the 20th of the //lollth at latest.
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FEDERATION OF EUROPEAN
SECTIONS.
At the JlIIsiness l\Teeting of this Federation held
during its Congress in London ('n July 3r<1 of
1903, it was decided that the C;eneral Secretary of
each of the five constituent Sections should he
asked to appoint a committee to undertake the
business and forward the aims of the Federation
in his own country. In accordance with this re·
quest snch a committee has been appointed for this
Section, to be known as the British Sub-Committee
of the European Federahon, T.S., and consi~.ting
of the following mem hers : ~Ir. Keightley (ex ojficio),
Mrs. i\lallet, i\Ir. I-Jogg, :.vIr. Orage, 1\1r. Dunlop
and l\Iiss K. Spink. l\S it is i<ltended that the
Committee shall undertake all work in connection
with the European Federation in this coulltry, all
those who are activelv interested in this internatiUlul 1l10\'elllent, an:1 wLu de"ire Llrlher iuror'·
m,dion or wish to offer their help. are cordially
invited to write to the Secretary, l\liss 1-':. Spink,
Hawkswood, Haildon, Yorks.

THE THEOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING
SOCIETY.
The Theosophical Publishing Society has re·
moved from 3, Langham Place, \V., to 161, New
Bond Street, \V., where it has secured more convenient and larger premises. All orders for books,
etc., shollld therefore now go to the new address.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
December 20th: G. H., {I IS.; E. \\T., {IO; F.

Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully rer:eived for the Library: /Etllrl' allll Grauitatioll. \V.
G. I Iooper; Ilow to Jlld'{l' (/ Natll'it)', ,\. Leo; St.
AnsclJJl, translated from the Latin by S, N. Deane;
Modern Astrolog)" Vols. XIL, XIII., edited by A.
Leo.
The following books ha\'e been purchased during
the PClst month: Les V£hratiolls de la Vitalite Hllmaillc,
Dr. H. Baraclllc; The Cntli1wlIlli1ri, 01' Garlalld of
Birth Slories, Arya Sllra.

R. 1\.

HOBSO.\',

A ssistallt L ibrariall.

Meetings for Enquirers.
The meetings for enquirers and members will
be le~urncd at 28, Alhcmarle Strcet, \\'., un ::-'IUllday, Janllary 18th, 3.30 to +.30, when :\lr. l'Ilead
will speak on "The Goclde~s of Many N;ulles."
On Monday, January 25th, :\Irs. I-Iooper will speak
OIl "Prayer and l\IedilatioIl."
,\t the close of
these short lectures, lasting ahoLlt twenty minutes,
que~li()ns and discllssion all the matter of the
lectmes will be invited.

E. S.
An Elementary Class.
An Elementary Class on Theosophy will be
held at 28, Albemarle Street, \V., OIl Friday,
January 2211d, at 3 o'clock, and on succeeding
Fridays. This class is intended for newly-joined
melllbers and their friends. including non-members
of the Society. Any wishing to attend are invited
to send in their names to the Secretary of the
Social Committee at the above address.

E. S.

THE
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Practice Discussion Class.
,\ 1l1f~eting of the Practice Discussion Chss
will he held at 2;;:, Albemarle Street, \V., on Thursday, January 21St, 6.+5 to 7.-15. This class is it
sectional acti\'ity open to all lllembers of the
Society; it is intended to afford help in enabling
students to express themselves sllitahly on Theosophical sllhjects. l'\ew memhers will be welcome.

E. S.

lodge will :)e "At I-Tome" at the Lodge Room,
2, Argyle Street, frol11 3 to 5.30 p.m., to receIve
delegates and friends.
Puhlic Lecture at the
Assembly Eool11s, at S p.nl., hy J\Ir. :'Iead, on
"The Gnosis."
Thursday, tbe 28th, business meeting at the
Lodge l\.OOlll, at 3 p.ll1. Address to ll1elll hers. at
+ p.I\1., by Mr. j\Tead. Conversazione at 8 p.l11.

J.

W.\LThl~ COCK.

Lecture List.

London Federation.
The next QlIarterly l\leet1l1g of the London
Federation of Lodges will be held on Saturclay,
January 16th, 190+, at 8 p.Il1., at 28, Alhenwrle
Street. The suhject for discussion, "The Forgiveness of SillS," will be openecl by Miss C. E.
\\'oods .. The chair will be taken by lVIr. Mead.
CounClI i.\Ieetll1g at 7.30 p.l11.
PHILll' TOVEY,
11011. Stcrcfary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The following lectllres ha\"e been delivered on
Thursday evenings: Kov. 20th, "The Great
Qllest," by i.\Irs. l{icnmond, a lecturer weli kllOwn
in New Zealand. Dec. 3rd," Th('osophic Li<rht
on Bible Shadows," by the Eev. J. )/. nuddilJ<'t~n.
Dec. 10th, "Body," by :'dr. 1\1e;;(1. On Lkc."17th
there was a Conversazione.
The lectl!rers Oil
Sunday evenings bave been: Miss E. \Vard,
Captam Lauder and :'Ilr. Keightley.
It wdl he rememhered that at the Annual Business :'IIeeting it was decided by a large majorit\' to
accept i.\Irs. Besant's resignation as a token of confidence in her judgment, and to invite her to accept
the Honorary Presidency of the Lodge for the
present year, the Presidency being leit open till
Oct., 190+, as a token of regret. Mrs. Besant has
written expressing her thanks to the Lod<Ye for
passing these ~-esolutions, and consenting to ~ccept
the post of HOl.orary President.

F. E.-W.
Lectures i:1 Manchester.
:'ITr. G. H. S. :'I'lead lectnred in the 1\Temorial
Hail, J\Ianchest.::,-, on l'~ov. 2ncl and Dec. 2nd.
The subject of th.:: lirst lectl1.-e, at which the Hev.
Canon Crelller, :'-1..\., presided, was" The Orphic
and Pythagorean COl11munities." ;\t the second
lec:ur~,' which WetS 011 "The Elellsinian I\lystenes, Frof. Arthcl:- Peake, 1\1.A., t.ook the chair.
On each occasion there \vas a satisfactory attendance of the public, and the lectures were well
reported in the local Press. The arran<Yements
were undertaken ~by the Manchester and l)idsbllry
Lodges and the South ;\Ianchester Centre.
E. E. M.

South Western Federation.
The Ninth Annual COllvention will be held at
!3at.h <;m January 27th and 28th, at the joint
ll1Vltatlon of the Bath and Bristol Lodges . •i;-_.
On \Vednesclay, the 27th, the l1HI1 hl! '. cf Il.e

BATH LODGE. :'Ieetings on l\Iondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.m., in the Lodge
Eooll1s, 2, Argyle Street. when books can be obtained frolll the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
be addressed by letter to i\Iiss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIRMINGllA~! LODGE. 1\Teetings in the Council
Roo'11, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30
p.I11.: Jan. Vd, Health, rrho/cl/ess, Holiness, C. E.
Smith; Jan. 10th and 17th (Pitrnan Hotel), As/rdl
Faclllties,- Jan. 2+th and 31st, to he announced in
The B£rlllillglllTIll Daill' j1/all. For information
apply to tire Secret~lry, 1\1r. Brian Hodgson,
I vydene, Poplar Avenue, Edghaston.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. 1\Ieetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchmch [{oad, Boscolllhe, on \\'ednesclays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. ?lIeetings on Tuesdays, at
7.+5 p.l1l., in the Theosophical EOOlll, Penny Bank
BI!ildings, North Parade: Jan. 5th, Pllhlic Lectllfe; Jan. I2tlr, \Ieetiug for e11l}1lirers; J dn. IC)th,
S:lIdy of Tltollfiht Power; Jan. 26th, Social evening.
On Friday afternoons the lady members are" At
Home" in the Lodge l\.oom from 3 to 5, to meet
friends interested. Fm i.nformation apply to i\liss
Dohhy, Norman Bank, Bolton, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. :'1eetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate :'Iondays at 8
p.m., at members' hOllses, also on each \Vednesday following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old
Steine, at 8 p.m. Information can be obtained
from Mr. N. Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr.
King, 30, Buckingham Place.
Bl{ISTOL LODGE.
1\Teetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.lJ1., at Hrooklyn Chambers, St. Augusti.ne's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry may be
addressed to S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSEl.S, BRl~SSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the Secretary, j\. Vanderstraeten, 19,
Hue des Commercants.
BRUSSELS, CE;TRALE 13ELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge HOOIllS, 58, Chaussee d'lxelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.111. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at <3 p.m. Reading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 21,
rue du Vallon.
EDINBUl~GH LODGE.
Meetings in Dowell's
Eooms, 20, George Street, on alternate Thursdays,
at 8 p.111.: Jan. qth, Tlze Heaven IVorld, J. Lorimer
Tbomson; Jan. 28th, Rebirth and tlze Gateway of
Life, E. J. Cuthbertson. Lodge meetings twice
monthly. Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. J.
Lorimer Tholl1so11, I\oselll1rn IIouse, I\oseburn.

tHE
EXETER LODGE. Upen mcetini-;s are held in the
Lodge EOOIll, 48, High Street, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.lll. 1\Ieetings for memhers only, first
\'\'ednesday in the month, at 2.+5 p.Ill.; aud on
second and fourth \\'ednesdays, at S p.ll!.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at tile Religions
lnstitntion l\OOI1lS, 200, ]\uchanan Street, on the
fourth Monday of each llluntil, at S p.m.: Jan.
25th, Tlte aliter Side of Dellth, \V. S. Stewart. Enqll1ries may be addressed to Mr. J. P. Allan, 5,
\\-est Eegellt Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at 7
p.m.: Jan. 3rd, The Ne;i l TllOuglzt, A. O. Eaves;
Jan- roth, Perlllllllellt PossessioJls, Baker HLHjson;
Jan. 17th, Reillcql'lUltion, Mrs. Hodgson Smith;
Jan. 24th, JlJmtlll Scieuce; Jan. 31St, Hespollsibility,
A. Burtt \Yoodheacl. Lodge meetings on Fridays
at 7.30 p.m., in the Lodge Eoom, 23, East Parade,
for the study of Thc Otlia Side of j)cath.
HULL LODGE.
Pllblic meetings on \Vednesdays, at S p.m., at the Lodge EOOIll, 34, Ceorge
Street. Lodge meetings Oil SlIndays at 7 p.ll!.
Enquiries may be addressed to 1I. E. Nichol, 67,
Park }\\'enue, Hul!.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts
Club I~OOIllS, IS, Park Lane, on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m. Enquiries tu be addressed to Mr. G. H.
Popplestone, +5, Brudenell [xd., I Iyde Park, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF L1VEI{1'0UL LO))(;J<:. Meetings at IS, Colquitt Street, on \\'ednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairti.eld, Liverpool.
LO~DO:\, ADELPlII LODGE.
Meetings on Mondays, at 7.30 p.!ll., at 21, Cecil Court, Charing
Cross 1(0ad, W.C.
Lol'wo:\, BATTERSEA LODGE. i\Ieet1l1go on Sundays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Lihrary,
Lavender Hill, S.\V.: Jan. 3r<l, Critic Christiallity,
\V. B. Lauder; Jan. lOtiJ, Hillduislll, B. C. 13011narjee; Jan. 17th, Tile Bible alld ModeI'll Critlcislll,
D. N. Dunlop; Jan. 2+th, Nalural Lall! in tile
Spiritulll IVorld, \\'. C. \\'orsdell; j;w. 31st,
Christiallityallll Tlicosopll)" Miss Uird. Enquiries
to be addressed to i\I r. A. 1'. Cattanach, I, Pentlallcl
Street, \Vandsworth ComllJon, S.\\'.
LONIlON, 1lI.AVATSI,Y LODGE.
Medings at
28, Albemarle Street, \V., Oil Thursdays, at 8,30
p.m.: Jan. 1st, The COlltelllplalioll alld Visioll of
}lorus, frolll Ihe "Book of Trllllsjol'lllllliIJlls," M. \V.
Blackden; Jan. 2Sth, 1'I'I111Ci5CIIII COllicIIIPllllil'fs,
1\1 iss ,,\nna i\I acdollell.
M eetillgs on Sllndays
(upen to visitors) at 7 p.l1l.: Jail. '17th, ] lie Mytltlls
of tile Christ Illld His Bclo1'Cd, G. R S. Mead; Jan.
2+th, The Tlieosoplzz'cal Society,' itsNllture alld Purpose,
Bertram Keightley; Jan. 31st, i11all ill tlte Mailillg,
Miss \ \. ard.
LONDOl'.', CROYDON LODGE.
1\Ieetings at 8+,
Oakfield Eoad, \ Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
at 8 p.l1l. Hon. Sec., F. Home, 27, Keen's l\oad,
Croydon.
LONDON, HA11PSTEAD LODGE. l\Ieetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley B.oad, N. \V., on
Mondays, at 8 p.Ill. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of each month.
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I,Oi':110N, I [AMI'STEAD HEATH CENTRE. ;'IIeetfor ellqllirers at the Studio, Stallti.eld I rOll~e,
Prince Arthllr Uoac;, on Fridays, at 3.30 p.ll1.
To be resumecl on J;'ll. 15th.
LONDON, LOTllS LODGE. :"Ilcetings for children
and young people at S, Illverne~s Place, Qlleell'"
l{oad, Bayswater, 'IV., are l~eid every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'cloc',: Jan. 3rd, . . . ; Jan loth,
Karlllil, Il. I(eightley; Jail. 17th, . . . ; Jan. 2+th,
Pleasure {{lid Paill, Miss E. Severs, Jan. 31st, . . .
Mrs. Hooper. t\ 11 children are cordial! y in vited.
For particulars addre3s the IIoE. Sxretary, Miss
M. 1\. Sidley, 3, :\assington [{oad, Hampstead
Heath, N.\V.
LONDOl'l, NORTH LONDON LO[)GE.
:"IIeetings
on Mondays and \Yednesc!ays, at 13, TynJale
Place, Upper Street, N., at 8 p.n'.: Jan. 13th,
George Fox, \V. P. Swainson; Jan. 20th, A
Scielltific Basis of RriIlC{)l'I/afioll, l~ev. Arthur Baker;
Jan. 27th, General :\Iceting. Class for ~tlldy of
tbe IJllilglf'lllld Gifl) Oil :'IIolldays.
LONIlOl'l, \VEST LOl'lDo:\ LODGE. ~[eetings at
S, lllverucss Place, QIlCell's i{oau, \\'., on Fridays,
at S.15 p.Ill.: Jail. 15th, Tlie Grcm Killgdolllof
Alag!c, ]\[rs. Lauder; Jan. 22nd, Flie CIIlt of
HCllltilY k!lIIdedIlCSS, i\j iss \\'ard; Jail. 2()lh, Tltt
Way of Prayer, i\lrs. lIooper.
1\IANCHESTER LODGE. :"IIeetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.lll., ill 1\.00111 30, 16, John l>alton Stred,
Manchester. InfurIllation frolll the lion. Secretary,
Brook Lea, Melior, ;'IIarple Bridge.
MAt\CHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. :Meetings at
38, BaJllford J:{oaci, Didsbury: Jan. I Ith, at S p.Il1.,
Lodge meeting; Jan. 12th and 26th, at 3.30 p.m.,
Drawing-room llleetings; Jan. 12tll, at S p.m.,
Gentlemell·s e\·enillg. Information can be oiJtained
from the Hon. Secretary, 38, Bamford Road,
Didsbmy.
IVIA:\cHEsTER, SOUTII ~I."l'ICHESTER CE:,TRE.
iVIeetiIlgs for members of the Society on Thurs·
days, at 8 p.m., at ro, :\1oss Lane \\·est.
Open
to Ilon-members on the fourth Thursdav: ~Ir.
StanifurtiJ hopes to hegin a fresh series of Sunday
evening lectures early in the year. Information
froJl1 the I [Oil. Secretary, 16, Brook I{oaci, Heaton
Cllapci, Stockport.
1\lIDDLESBROUGIl LODGE.
:\IeetiIlgs at +6,
Linthorpe l{oad, at (i'+5 p.m.
NEWCASTI.E-UI'O;;·T\,~E L()J)GE.
l\Ieetings at
the Vegetarian [{('slallrant, :-:elsoll Slreet, at
7.30 p.lll.: Jan. 7th aIlll 21st, Class for study of
[fIe AncIrllt Wisdolll " Jan. Isth, Tllfo50phy alld lite
Needs of the Tilllcs, \\". 11. Thomas; Jan. 2i\tiJ,
. . . J. 11. Duffell. Oil the second and fourtl,
Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., cla~s for study of the
Bllllgalllld Gitli, cOllducted by l\Ir. J. H. Duffel!.
For further particulars apply to the Hon. Secretary,
Lionel \Vood, +, Si,nol1sicle Terrace, Heaton.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. iVIeetingson \\-ednEsclays,
at 3, St. J Clllles' Street, at S p.ll1. for the study of The
5;ecret Doctl'lllc. On :\Ionciays, al 8 p.n]., short
papers by lllelllbers.
0:1 Fridays, at 2.30 p.m., a
ladies' reading circle, to W 11ich enquirers are iuvited.
COllllllunications by post to \\'. E. Dowson, 10,
Mapperley I\oad, Nottingham.
OXFORD CENTHE. Meetings on \Vednesdays, at
illg~
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:-';.30 p.ll!., in the offIce of 1\11'. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the study of The AlIciellt IVisdolll.
IIon. Secretary, J. \\':dl~r Cock, 37, l~eechcrort
I\oad, Uxford.
t'L\,;IIOUTll LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8. I 5 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.Ill., at [9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to he addressed to
Dr. E. ;\Jariette, Ford Park House, lVllltley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
1\Jeetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Sllndays, at
6.30 p. tll. : Jan. 17th, Self Expression, :Miss \ Yhitehead; Jan. 31st, The UsesofPrI1),er, Mrs. Corbett.
On ~londays at 7.30 p.m., class for the study of
Plato. On \Yednesdays, at 7.30 p.m., class for
the study of Karllla.
SOCTHA}IPTO~ LODGE.
Puhlic meetings on the
first and third \Yednesdays at 8,30 p.m., in tbe
Lodge l\.ooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and fourth \Vednesdays,
at 8.30 p.m., for the study of the Bhagavad Gita.
For information apply by letter to the Ilun.
Secretary, ::"Irs. Ilollick, Crankigil, The l'ulygun,
Southampton.
TYXESIDE LODGE. l'Ifeetings on the last Sunday
of the l1lonth, at 6,30 p.n!., at Lily I-louse, otT
Ocean View, \Vltitley Bay, and class [or study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Sal'ille Street, North
Shields.
YC)j{K LODldc.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge l\oom, 3+A, Coney Street.
:'.leelings for study on alternate Fridays.
Information from :'IIiss Ella Browne, l\iver View,
:.'IIarygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
As suggestions are invited as to how THE
Yj,HA:\ lllight eXlelld its co-operative stimulus to
our thought and study, may 1 suggest that a Gdd
Commentary Colullln might he \'ery helpful?
]\fany students ponder deeply over this Scripture,
and it seems a pilY we sboukl !lot get the hendit
of each other's lUle allc1 stud" of it. Some have
access to C(llllmentaries and translations, others
ha\'e not, and a quotation frOll1 or reference, to such
would be useful; also parallel passages amplifying
ones from other scriptures, or from modern as well
as ancient writers: often the juxtaposition of
several passages, \\'hose basic thought is ideutical,
offers in itself all illulllining interpretation. Queries,
too, \\'ould be stimulating to thought; ami IJlost
"aluable would be illustrations from experiencesocial, historical, indil'idual, or scientitic. Some
of us 11.eed or find belp in expressing metaphysical
conceDts in psychological terms, and find or need
stll11ulus in tbus rt:llclering the relation between
spintual science, current u;oLlght, and daily living
mure obvIOUS.
If the colu!lln \\'ere started some lover of the
GUd :l1ight volunteer to receive contriimtions,
organise them and prepare for printing, so as to
relieve the editor; and if more of us kept our

"Note-hook Eelllel11hrances," as \lr.
:'Ileac!
suggests in a recent \riILI:", we could periodically
review and select cr) llrih~ltiOllS and scon.l them
direct to such editor,of the C.)lullln.
I say" periodicalh' review" because it would
he om lIlatured consideratiolls which wonld
he acceptable to our fellow sludents, nut only the
ideas we happen to catch frolll their minds. 1
was going to give a few illustrations of my meaning, hut perhaps it i, clear enough without my
taki ng up more space.
MARGERY S:vrITH.

HEIUIES.
am acq nainted with a lady who is a teacher in
a private way of Burgoyne's Hermetic philosophy,
and who is a fluent talker, as well as an interesting
one, on the Burgoyne philosophy, and also on
astrology. Shc is strongly upposed to the doctrine
uf reincarnation, which, with the twin teaching of
Karma, seClllS tu furm a \'erila\Jle lJNe Jloil'e to her. 1
asked her ll\)\\' it was tl};lt a philosophy called
" Hermetic" could be so opposed to one of the
principal teachings of the IIerllletists? She replied
that I ierllles Trislllcgistus did nut teach it.
Though this lIermes is sometimes called a
IIlythical character, there is no doubt that the
body of teachings that go under his name are the
ancient IIermetic teacitiugs, and that reincarnatiolJ
is Cl prolllincnt doctrine laught in thelll. I have
no time to hunt up references and proofs, and can
unly refer to the book nearest at hand, The V£rgin
of the World, one of the Hermetic works attributed
lo I-Iermes iVIercurius Trismegistus. In the introductory essay by Dr. Anna Kingsforcl and Ed ward
Maitland is the following passage : " A foremost Hermetic doctrine is that of the
soul's 11ll1ltiple rebirths into a physical hody. Only
wben the process of regeneration-an Hermetic
term-is sufficiently advanced to enable the
spiritltal entity, which constitutes the trne
illclil'idual, to di~pellse with [mther association
with the body, is he finally freed from the necessity
of a return into materiality.
The doctrine of
correspondence here finds one of its most striking
illustrations, bUl one wiJich ne\'ertheless was wbolly
missed by the chief modem restorer and exponent of
tllal ductrine, EmalluelSwedcnborg.This is the
correspondence in \'irtue of which, j llst as the body
uses up and sheds many times its external coYering of integument, plulllage, shell, or hair, to say
nothing of its artificial clothing, so the soul \vears
out and sheds many bodies. 'rhe law of gravitalion, moreover, pet'\'ades all planes, tbe spiritual as
well as the physical; and it is according to his
spiritual density that the plane of the individual is
determined, and his condition depends.
The
tendency which brings a soul once into the body
must be exhausted before the soul is able to
dispense with the body. The death of the body is
no indication that the tendency has been overcome
so tbat the soul will not be again attracted to
earth. But it is only the soul that thus returns,
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not the magnetic or ' astral' body which constitutes
the external person'tlity.
" Such is the ratiollalc of the orthodox doctrine
of transmigration, according alike to the Hermetic,
the Kabalistic, and the Hindu systellls. It perIlleates occultly the \\·hole of the I~ihle, and is
implied in the teaching of Jesus to ~ic()delllus, the
\\·hole of which, :IS is also the entire Christian
preselltatIOn, is, its interior sense, llerlllelic. Not
that the new birth insisted on by Jesus is other
than purely spiritnal ; but it invoh'es a Illultiplicity
of physical rebirths as necessary to affurd the
requisite space and experiences for the accomplish.
lIlent of the spiritllal process declared to be
essential to salvation. Seeing that regeneration
must-as adl1litted by Swedenborg-have its commencement while in the body, and must also be
carried on to a certain advanced stage before the
indl\·idual can dispense with the body, and also
that it denotes a degree of spiritual maturity far
heyond the possibility of attainment in a single, or
an early incarnation, it is obvious that without
a multiplicity of rebirths to render regeneration
possible; the gospel lllessage would be one, not of
salvation, but of perdition to the race at large.
\Vliat is theologically termed the' forgiveness of
sins' is dependent upon the accomplishlllent in the
individllal of the process of regeneration, of which
man, as Herllletically expressed, has the seed, or
potentiality in himself, and in the devel0Plllent of
which he mllst co-operate. Doing this he becomes
a 'new creature' in that he is reborn, not of
corruptIble matter but of ' water and tbe spirit,'
namely, his own soul and spirit purified and
hecome divine. Thus reconstituted on the interior
and higher plane of the spirit, he is. said to
be horn of the' Virgin llIary' and the' Holy
Ghost.' "
I ha\·e gi\·en this rather lengthy extract frolll
these writers because it presents such a clear view
of the matter, and so I will refrain from giving the
points I had marked in the body of this book of
IIermes Trismegistus. But I Cl. 111 writillg to get some
statement from ;'ou on I-Ir~[Jlles' te~chillg on
reincarnation. I was going to pllt another question,
but \vill postpone it.
FRA0:CES ELLEN lllJIW.

[Perhaps some of our readers will be able to
give some further information on this sUhject,
which is of considerahle interest. Needless to
say the real point is what" Herlllcs" actually
taught and not what his interpreters believe.EDITOR.]

PJ(ESS BUREAU.

SIR,

'-'Iay
suggest that a useful mode of not
only correcting popular errors as to Theosophical
teachings, but also of increasing the sphere of
Theosophical acti \·ities, would be to establish at
headquarters a Press Bureau, which should be
supplied with newspaper cuttings having special
in terest for us.
That such of these as seemed to offer opportunities for replies, either in the form of letters or
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articles, should be handed for that purpose by the
director of the Bureau to such of our members as
llIay he specially qualifled to deal wi~h the different
points which frull1 tillle to time arise.
[ ha \'e IlO doubt that most interesting and useful disclIssions woulJ ensuc, and, what is of still
greater importance, many Illinds 11Iight he opened
to pcrceive the great harmonies now obscured hy
merely non-essential and surface clashings. The
expense would be but trifling, and WE' should then
ha ve an organised attempt to a yail ourseh·es of the
enorlllous alIdience of newspaper readers. Perhaps the Executive may consider my suggestion?
Yours cordially,
JOHN \\'.

SIDLEY.

For some years a " Press Bureau" of the kind
suggested was actively carried on; and it might
perhaps he revived with ad\'antage.
But the
" Executive" could not undertake it. Perhaps 1\Ir.
Sidley might he willing to do so, and in that GISe
I should be very glad to do wbat I can to assist
hilll; though the whole organisation had hetter
stand upou its own legs aud be Illanaged by a
sccretary, as I hardly think any of our workers al
II eadrl uarters could find the ti me.
TIlE EIJITOR.

STRAY NOTES.
Headers IIrc illvited to smrt ill lIIaterilll 1ilh iclz they
tit/Ilk the editor couid IIse ill this (O(UIIIII. The CcJ-opera·
tion of IIIl1lly persolls will grently illcrease ifs scope IIl/d
interest.
It is a commonplace in our literature that theo·
sophical ideas are "in the air"; here we llnd the
conception of the "Group-soul," with threads
of individuality running through it, vi\'idly picturea iu a work of fiction, The Call of the Wild,
by Jack London. It is a tale of the dogs of the
Klondyke; dogs who (it is gratuitous inslllt and
ingratitude to write "which ") toil with mcn,
dragging the sleds which are the only Illeans of
locomotion in winter time over the frozell SIlOW.
Mr. LOlldoJ) appears tu have 1l1astered the idea of
the Group-sonl, without perhaps havingthuught of
it by that name; the ., vision" of the hero, Cl cross
between a St. Bernard and a sheep dog, of the dogs
of the past who have made him what he is, and
whose powers work through and are enlbodied in
hill1, is uncommonly ilne. The" call of the \Vild"
finally drives him to fellowship with the wolves;
and the contending laws of combat and acqllisitiveness, of love and self-sacrifice, as they play their part
in the moulding of "Buck," are well contrasted. The
book is very interestin~; and the clearly marked
and strongly drawn characters of the dogs go far
towards furnishing a clue to some human problems
as to why people" are as they are."
A novel, having a more or less definite Theosophical purpose, has been written by :\Iiss 1I.
M. n.l1ssell, entitled Tlte Advelltures of Captalll George
Raleigh. The story deals with the Philippine Islands
but its main object is to further" Food l\eform,"
aud arouse interest in things psychic and spiritual.

THE
~ome hitherto unknown sayings of Christ have
recently been discovered at Oxyrhynchus, an accou~;t of the discovery having been given by Dr.
(~renfell at Cl lIIeeting of the Egypt Exploration
FUlld on ~o\'clllber 13th. Thcfragmcntsarevery
imperfect but ha\'c been deciphercd. Thcy date
from about the third century. One vcry intercsting •. saying," part of which had been previously
known, was as follows: "Let not him that scckcth
cease from his search until he find, and when he
finds he shall wonder; wondering he shall reach
the kingdom, and when he reaches the kingdom he
shall have rest." There seems every reason to
hope for much new light upon the actual teachings
of JeSllS from the excavations now being carried
out, and it is worthy of note that the "sayings"
discovered of recent years have been largely of a
mystical na [Ure.

A correspondent sends us the following report:
At a recent lecture delivered by Dr. A. Henry,
thc Chinese traveller and botanical collector, on
the scenery and inhabitants of thc inland provinces
of China, he happened to mention that on a certain by-road in thc Lolo country, well o[f the main
highY,ay, hc came across an evergreen oak tree
under which, alld s'lpportecl by its trunk, was an
inscribed stone of ancient date, the spot evidently
tleing a place of sacrificial worship; he COI11pared it with tile I lrnidical scenes of sacrificc in
our OWIl islands, which were also connected with
the oak. He also expressed the opinioll that
many of the inland races belonging to these
southerll pro\'inces originally came from the soutlt,
i.e., from the opposite direction to that from wllich
the Chinese proper arrived, and to judge from the
photographs thrown on the screen they were much
more of a negroid type than the latter, many possessing Cl remarkahly fine physique. He, moreover, inCIdentally put forward the view that the
most primitive and degraded types of savage, such
as the Black r\ustrahans, do not represent the
prilllitive condition at all, hut are prohahly degCllcl'atcd types, and that we advanced races have
ne\'er passed through that stage but ha ve sprung
from it mllch superior type of savage. Tht: language of the Lolos, one of the inland tribes, is a
written hieroglypllic tongue, much more cmde and
primitive than that of the Chincse; this latter he
pronouIlced to be a perfectly easy lallguage to
learn !

ENQUIRER.
Readers are llwited to sClld ill fllrther answers to allY
of tlie questiollS whicli appcar ulldcr this liwdillg, for
publicatiollzf thollgM slIilable by the editor.
QLJESTIOC\ 222.

X.-Is it 1'iglzt to kill all anilllal apparelltly i1lJured
bcyolld reco'very ill order to prcvClIt furtlier paill ?
(COlltillllCd from p. 39.)
A. 11. G.-There is surely an element of danger
in applying the exalted principles suggested in
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A. H. 'I1V.'s answer to this question. Is it not
safer, to say thc lea.st, la follow the ordinary instincts of humanity which have been slowly brought
into being and developed from the experience of
the past? No doulJt if wc' knew more we should
he able to act with regard to a greater field and a
Illore distallt fllture, and we Illight then be capable
of judging whether or not it were truly better to
stop helpless sufTering by death or let it go on for
the experience of the sufferer. But as a matter of
fact we are not in such a position. ,Ve don't
know whether allowing a dying animal to prolong
its suffering to the last possible moment is better
for the life within than releasing it from its pain.
'IIV e do know that so far as the obvious life before
us is concerned there is no gain in prolonging such
suffering. The common instincts of the common
man-the merciful man, I mean, of course-tell
him to stop hopeless suffering in animals, and
before we put aside those instincts on grounds of
higllCr kIlowledge it would be as well to make sure
of our higher kno\dcdge. Till it is kllowledge ill
reality for ourselyes, alld not either hearsay from
others or abstract speculation of our own, it seems
to me IJetter to trust to the ordinary standard of
mcrcy. Of course each one must make up his
own mind what course to adopt, but to introduce
speculations Oil the influence of suffering and of
death on the evolution of the animal soul is apt
to lead the well-Illeaning into paths of danger.
Nor does it seem to me that we have any rigllt to
throw responsibility for our actions upon the vision
of those we may bElieve capable of seeing into
things super-physical.
As ordinary, e\"ery-day
people we had much better guide our actions by
what knowledge of ordinary matters we ourseh'es
possess. The amollnt of harm we may do by misunderstanding things "from the Eternal standpoint" is not likely to bear any serious proportio~l
to the good we shall do by al wa ys acting according
to our C0111m011 knowledge of the right.
QUESTlO'\ 227.

.f.

F.-Ill a IIII1/iazillC cal!ed UudclhisIl1 1t'!Jic/z proJesses fa give tlte exact Icaclll'lIgs uf IJllddlta, it is
repeatedly statcd lliat he absolutely dmied the existellce
of all illdividllal ego, or spirilllill mlify, ill 1I11T11 ; ({lid
{fwt reillcllmalioll is 1111 IItterly false idea; thollgh
other passllges ill this Silllle jOllrlll11 asserl tltat illllltlllCJ'aUe /!irtlts are reqllisite ill order 10 arrive at ferfect
Pll rity.
If is also lIIailltaillcd tltllt TIi(osoplt)' is lIof /milt IIPOIl
Lite l'eritable t(llds of IJuddha vut U/Oll spurious
1NitillgS from a SlIlIskrit sOllrce If'llicll appeared about
[,000 years after his death, alld 12'7zicll dljfe!' cssmtia!!}'
fro III his ilutilnztic religlOil IIlId philusophy.
Tlte writer would be glad to lull'C ail explallatioll of tllese
COIIJl/Slllg views; for If it be trlle that Tlteosophy does
represent the actual conce/tiolls of Buddha, wily should
a far illferior system of tltollgltt be put jorth 011,
app armtly , guod altfJzority-tllat of RIz)'s Davids a1ld
otliers-as tile real message that he gave to the world?
G. n. S. 1\I.-1£ J. F. will refer to The Tllcosophicat Review of November he will there find the
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"\Vatch Tower" devoted to this very ancient
suhject of controversy under the suh-hpadings:
" Buddhism "-Converts--The \Vomen of BUrl11'l
- " The Faith of the Future "-No NOUllleI10n
behinrl Phenomena-Sectariallislll-The BNr Noire
"Animism "-\lYe are better than Our Creeds--" Esotericism" -- "Esoteric Buddhism" -- The
Man or the Truth-All Eirenicon. If he will
fmther turn to the "\Vatch-Tower" of the
September issue he will find some exceedingly
interesting information l1llder the suh-headings:
The "Soul Heresy" in Bl1clclhiSIll-" Professor
Poussin on Vijiiana-A Dynamic" I "--The " [ "
and the" SelL" The reproduction of these notes
would take up too much space in TilE \-.\II.I".
I may, however, add that it wOl1ld, in my view,
he a grave mistake for serious students of Theosophy -to range themselves on eitlier side in the
contro\'ersy between the dynamic and substantial
views of the" L" There is truth on both side,,both views are neces:,ary; one is looking at the
problem from the life side, the other considering the matter from the form side. Frolll the
former point of view the" 1" is not, frOIll the
latter the" I" is; and this seems to have been the
teaching of tbe Buddha, who in the confused tradition is sometimes made to say it is !lot and SO[lletimes it is. It is and it is not; it is the 1II1'stcr), of
man.
Very confusing and unsatisfacto~y - -you
will say. That is exactly what it is-confusing
and unsatisfactory :[5 10[lg as \\'e are in the state
of ignorance and its resulting sorrow; but there is
Nirvd!1i/ when this sorro\\' ceases, dried up with ifs
root A j'idYrl,' and ;Vin;(i!!!7 is not to he gained
either by involving ourselv(:s in the form side
(which is easily understood by all students of
Tteosophy) or by identifying oursel\'es with the
life side (wllich is often thollght I)y Illany to be the
SIlJliJllllllt bOIlIlIll), but by the lIIiddli~ IIlily-as narrow
as razor's edge and yet as hroad as the universe.

QUESTIO:-';

228.

A. K .-Sillce

il lIlinC1'lli has life it is prtsllIllably 51th/I'd
111 what does this ,. d((lt/l " COIIS/St? Is
the life of a lIIilleral affectrd by lIIall's Jlliln/pulafioll oJ
it? Call il 1II!l11l1factllred article, e.g., a booh, COIllposed of 1Ilill/-lIIade 111 aterill I, be said to izaL'C 1/1/)' life I/t
ill!? If so, of what sort Illld 7I'hell alld 1101,1 dol'S it
cease?

fa death.

B. K.- To answer this qllestion some preliminary explanations seem needful.
\ Vhell we
speak of a man's" having life," we are referring
to that power (whate\'er it may be) which controls and co-ordinates the activities of all the
variolls cells of which his body is huilt and uniJles
tbelll into an organic whole. \ \-hen we say a lllan
is dead, we mean that this Cl"lltralising, l1nifying
control has ceased to operate; but life still continues in the cells individually and in the bacteria,
etc., which they contain. The man is dead, the
cells and bacteria still live. \Vhen a single cell
" dies" we mean that the cOlltrolling power which
caused it to assimilate food and reprodLlce itself has
ceased to act, and the cell breaks up into its COll-
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stituent chemical molecules.
Now ordinary
science does not recognise the characteristic
phenoIl1epa of life in molecules; but the occultist
sees what is fundamentally the same power at
work in combining chemical atoms into molecules,
and in the building of molecules into crystals, as
i,; at work in the cell and in the man. And besides
that he sees in the ultimate atoms themselves this
same power, Life.
Now the" death" of a crystal would he its solution ill a fluid, or tbe breaking down of its structure in such a way thiit the molecules were no
longer ., organised" into a dellnite form. The
,. death" of a molecule would similarly be its
breaking up and the setting free of the constituent
chemical 'ltO[llS. The" chemical" atom would
likewise die when it, in turn, was broken np and
the ultimate physical atollls, which according to
occultis[ll compose it, were set free.
A book, or ally made thing, as sltciz, has llO life,
save the .life of its molecules, erc.; by which I
mean tbat there is no power which builds up and
organises its molecules into that man-made form.
.As 11 forlll it is dead, or rather has never lived liS
tliat forlll, unless \\,'C regard, as in a sense we
might, the tllouglzt of its designer and maker as its
" soul" or informing life. But that would be to
use the term life in a somewhat unusual and
doubtfully legitilllate connotation.

A. B. C.-In order to understand what lllay be
nature of mineral" life and death" we have to
bear in mind that alllife is theefold in its nature,
but that in the stages below the human kingdom
only two degrees of this threefoldness are shown
forth. Put in another way-life below the hllman
exhibits the workings of the first and second Life
\Vaves, and of the unfolding consciOllSlless of the
monads fWlll their very densest and most 1Il1COllseiolls stages. It has been stattd that the result
of what is called tbe First Outp)nring (tire action
of the Third Logos) brings into manifestation the
matter of the various planes-atomic and molecular, but not co-ordinated.
Perhaps we might
venture to tip-scribe it as the cosmic dust stage.
The work of the Second Outpouring, or Life \Vave,
from the Second Logos was (and is, for we must re·
cognise these processes as continually in operation)
tbe buiiding of matter into forms. "\\litlrout
Him was not anything made that is made."
l\Iinerals, metals, and the like, in so far as they
exhibit definite form or crystalline structure, would
appear to IJe showing forth the twofold life force,
together with tbe enfolded monads or units of
consciollsness which, later in evolution, develop
higher and Illore plastic \'ehicles than the dense
forms which they now enso[[l. (See l\Irs. Besant's
articles ou "The Eyollltion of Consciousness.")
So [lll1ch for the" life" of the mineral, but
wbat of its death"? So far as oue can form an
opiniou who does not "see for himself" what
actually takes place, it would appear that" death"
is the driving out of the responsive unit of lllonadic
consciousness, analogously as in the case of the
plant, thc animal, or the man, and the running
riot of the uncoordinated particles under the
action of that IIni versal sol vent-oxygen. This
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must not, however, be understood as indicating
that an illdividuai unit of consciollsncss cllseJ1l1s
every piece of mineral or hlade of grass.--See the
explilnation of group-souls ill 3rticles above
referred to and elsewhere.
1n connection with this quC'stion of mineral
"death" the experiments of Prokssor !lose are of
surpassing interest, and his hook, Oil Respollse ill
the Living Illld NOIl-Livillg, should be carefully
studied. He writes of the killing out of response
in metals-the death of metals-by exactly the
same processes as in his experiments with living
matter, generally so-called; and one is driven
to the conclusion that what happens is that
the unit of consciousness is excluded which
had given " res,lOllse" to stimulation prior
to the treatment' which resulted in "death."
This answers in part the next division of
:\. K.'5 question, i.e., it proves that the life of a
mineral (!Ill he affec:ed hy man's maniplllation,
but Prof. Bose's experiments, as well as the cxperience of en.gim~ers, goes to show that lllerals
are not" killed" hy the ordinary processes of extraction and refl11ing; prohablyonly hy long- COlItinued wear and tear, by disease, or Ily special
treatment as recorded hy Bose.
\Vith regard to a lllanufildured article such
as a hook one would conclude that tbe GlSe
was altogether different. Here we lia ve matter
from several kingdoms, animal, vegetahle and
mineral, entering into a highly elahorate manufactured article, the elements having passed
through many stages and processes of sllcl1 a
nature that no responsive consciousness could
easily be supposed to be retained. I am not,
however, aware if any tests on this point h3ve
been made under the same conditions as tlie other
experiments.
Again, writing as Olle who reasons hilt does not
kIlOl£', I should say that no responsively conscious
life remained in the hook, i.c., no lllonadic life, but
of course there would still be the plllsing-, twofold
lif" of the first and second life W;\WS without
which there would be no binding force to hold tlie
particles of the hook together.

QUJ:STIO:'I

VAHAN.
Society for Psychical Research stated in their
Census of Hallucinations that (here was an apparent c01lnection between" Ilallucinatiol1s" and
thf~ passing from the body of the p<..:rsons \\'ho were
seen and heard by their friends at il distance. I
know of so:ne such cases in which I consider the
lllOSt reasonable and obvious explanation was tInt
the" dead" or sleeping persOlls were cOI1l111unicating with their absent fri<..:nds. Per~onally I do
not see that the comnlllnication is less genuiue
should the appearance be a "thought form" ; we
communicate with our friends by means of a body
which is not ourselves but an instrument fashioned
for our use; the like holds ~ood if we communicate
through the instrument of the astral body; if we
fashion a " thought form" and throw a portion of
our consciousness into it, it appears to me we are
doing (to a greater or lesser degree) what we do
daily with regard to our physical bodies. I take
it that the form most naturall" assumeo hI' Cl comlllllllicatillg friend would be' the familia; forlll by
which IIC was known, or knew himself. As to the
iailer part of the questioll; I have already ~aid
that cOllsciollsness worbng through a thought
form is, ill my view, a COl1ll1111llicatiol1 frolll the
pbysic;tlly ahsent friend; where you tilil/I!, there
YOll are.
I should have thought that deliherate
pcrsonatio/l was rare ,lIld unlikely; and in sLlch it
case 1 should suppose that one would judge from
the general hearing, frolll what was saici, ;ind also
frOlu the subtle and c!istil1ctin, St'll~e or indi\'idll'llity which appears to Hie to accompany each
memher of one's acquaintance, at any rate each
one of one's intimate friends. People bring their
own" atmosphere" with them, some people call
it their" magnetism," at any rate it is 1l0t, as I
think, wholly by their e:-.:ternal forms that we
recognise the people who form that circle of om
acquaintance \\ho are tolerahly well known to us.
Perhaps some one more competent than I will
answer this query; for I am aware (and G. G.
must understand this) that there must be much
more thal could he said on the matter; especially on
the latter part of the query. Perhaps I ought to
say that thuugh I helie\'e it would he quite possihle fur lh(~ "dead" to appear, 1 tiJink the needful
conditiolls llIight be absent ill any gi\'en case.
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G. G.-Is it possibic for 11 perSOll jllst after passillg
tlll'OI/Rh fllc gatc/C'iI)' of .. d((!th" 10 return 10 this
PIIII/C, hilJlsc1/ desirill!; 10 do S,) ill order to satisf), Ihe
doubts of iI fJ'/Clld deill' 10 liilJl, ilwl if so, 'Io/zat wOllld
be tIle forlll assulJled ill orda tlillt the friClld IlIight feel
positi·vc 011 tIle poillt IIl1d I/Ot 11Iill1l he 10asvisitcd by
om of tlie lIIallY sClIlb!i!lI(tS tililt are possiUe ?
1. H.-Those theosophists who are in a posi-

The sullscriptioll to TilE VA!L\'i for those who
are not members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is ~S. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. f~ach, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 16r, 1\ ew
Baud Street, \\'., lo whom subscriptions should
also be sent. No back numbers can be supplied.

tion to speak from personal knowledge of the subject dealt with in G. G.'s question, would, I
believe, unhesitatingly reply "yes" to the first
part of the question. Outside the circle of theosophists there is a great deal of evidence for such
appearances; even the cautious and sceptical

All cOI1lIll'lmicatiollS for" Activities" 1IlllSt be in the
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note this.
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FEDERATION OF EUROPEAN
SECTIONS.

Below is the suhstance of a pamphlet which has
been issued by Mr. van Manen giving some informa tion as to the method of work to be adopted
hy the Federation. The importance of the international idea in the Theosophical Society can
scarcely be over estimated, and the interest of all
members of this Section in th~ new work is
earnestly desired.
BERTRA:'I KEIGHTLEY,"'"

General Secretary.

The following outline of the nature and purpose
of the European Federation is intended for those
who are practically interested in what may be
called the International Idea. l\lore than an outline it cannot at this stage very well be. The
second Congress is to be held in the coming summer of 190+. in Amsterdam, and naturally the full
scope and power of the new organisation remain
as yet to be seen. It is possible, however, to
sketch the lines upon which the Federation is
moving, and to indicate the directions in which
help is most needed.
The general aim of the Federation is to
strengthen the bonds bel ween Theosophists of tbe
five constituent countries. These bonds are of
different kinds: there are personal ties, the ties
of mutual friendship and esteem; and there are
intellectual ties, resulting from common ideas.
And both these set~ of ties it is intended that the
Congress shall strengthen.
The social side of the purpose of the Congress
is first in importance, since its value in the service
of the International Idea no one can overrate.
But the number of those who are able to share in
this phase of the Fpderation's work is, fr01l1 the

nature of things, only a small proportion of the
number who are yet deeply interpsted in the International Idea. To the majority, the secondary
aim of the Congress will naturally most appeal.
This aim is to gather together and organise for
use the results of the studies and researches of
students in all the five coulltries.
'Nork of almost every conceivable kind is required in everyone of the main departments of
our total ideas: work of original research, of careful and patient collection of material, of literary
transmutation of technical terminology, of special
investigation in obscure phenomena or remote
historical events, of adaptations of great doctrines
to problems of moclern life ;-and all this is within
the power and indeed within the business of single
students, but more especially of groups of students,
to accomplish,
The following table of proposed Sections indi,
cates more exactly the areas of thought so far
mapped out which will come within the four
corners of every annual Congress:Section A.-Brotherhood.
(Il) Historical.
(b) Phi losophical.
(c) Practical.

H,epresenting
1St Object
of 1'.S.

Section B.-Comparative peligiOIl,]
Mysticism, Folklore,
etc.
Section C.-Philosophy.
R
.
Section D
S·
(' I d'
I
epresentlng
'~Bcledncel Idn~. lSI, 1l1g
) >- 2nd Object
or er an
Clences .
fTS
Section E.-Art.
Section F.-Administration, Propaganda, Methods of
Work, etc.

)1

0 ..

r Representing
1 3rd Object
\
of T.S.
T venture to app!"<11 on behalf of the coming

Section G.-Occultism.
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Congress for Papers on the lines above sketched
out. Notice of such Papers should be sent to me
without delay, and the Papers themselves, if intended for publication in the Transactions of the
Congress, should reach me on or before the last
day of April, 190+ Offers of Papers, from which
a selection may be made for reading at the Congress and for printing in the Transactions, should
be accompanied by the full titles of the proposed
Pa pers, and by a brief indication of their scope and
length.
A concise, workmanlike statement of the
results of study or research is the desirable form.
Such Papers as from their nature must needs he
of some length, while bE-ing printed in the Transactions in full, if intended for reading at the Congress, should, for that purpose, be put into as hrief
a form as possible.
The official language of the Congress is English.
Papers may, however, be sent for the Congress in
French, German, Italian, or Dutch, as well as in
English, and may be printed in anyone of these
languages in the Transactions. \Vhere translation
into English is preferred, the notification should
be made along with the first promise of a Paper.
All correspondence shoLlld be addressed to me,
and marked on the outside" Congress." Correspondence may be in English, German, French,
Italian, or Dutch.
JOllAN VAN MANEN,

Hall. Sec. to lite COllgress.
Hawkswood, Baildon,
Yorkshire, England.
December, 1903.

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION
COMMITTEE.
In the notice published in the last VAI-IAN, Mr.
'vV. G. Keagey's name was omitted in error from
the list of members. The complete list is therefore: Mr. Keightley (ex officio), l\liss K. Spillk (Secretary), Mrs. Mallet, Mc Hogg, Mr. Orage, Mr.
Keagey and 1\1r. I )unlop.
An y melll her of t be Section who is i lllerested ill
tbe International Idea and in that aspect of our
work in which it is embodied, and who would he
willing to assist in furthering it either by entertaining foreign members or delegates visiting
England, by correspondence with lllelllhers of
other Sectiolls, or in allY other way, is cordially
invited to communicale with the Secrclary of the
COlntl1lttee, l\1iss Spillk, Hawkswood, Baildon,
Shipley, Yorkshire.

Dissolution of a Branch.
The membership of the N ewcastle-on- Tyne
Lodge havilig fallen below seven, the members at
a meeting held on January 18th, decided to discontinue the Lodge and return the Charter. The
Lodge has therefore been dissol ved.
BERTRAM KEIGI-ITLEY,
GentYilI Secretary.

Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
January 20th: A. V. H., {12 125.; R. P., Ss.; C.
W. C. B., Ss.; 'vV. T., 55.; M. H. L., {2 JOs.;
A. L., {1 ; NI. H., {I ;E. G., {1; A. McD., {5 ;
E.D.,{2; M.S.-K.,{I; A.S., 10S. Total,{27 7s.

Section Reference Library.
The following book has been gratefulI~' received for the Library: Tile Beloved of Hatlt01' and
the Shrine of the Golden Hawk, Florence Farr and
O. Shahespear.
The following books have been purchased during the past month: Traditiollal Aspects of Hell,
James l\Iew; FOreJ'lllmaS of Dante, Marcus Dods,
M.A. ; Outlines of Psycholo{;y, Josiah Royce, LL.D.;
The Wl'rld a1ld tlie Individllal, Josiah Royce, LL.D. ;
SOJlle Glimpses of O(Cltltislll, C. \'1. Leadbeater.
H. A. I-IonsoN,
Assistant Librarian.

Meetings for Enquirers.
These meetings (open to the public and to
members) are held at 28, Albemarle Street, on
Mondays, 3.30 to +.30 p.l11. Mrs. Sharpe will
speak on "The Atonement," l\Ionday, February
[st; Miss \Vard on " The Building of Character,"
February 8tb; Mrs. Hoopcr on "The Mystic Christ,"
February 15th; Mr. Faulding on "The HesurrectlOn of the Body," February 22nd, and Mr.
Keigbtley on "Clairvoyance," February 29th.
At tlIe c1()~e of these short lectures, lasting about
twenty Illinutes, qnestions on tlIe subject of the
lectures will be illvitee! and dealt with.

E. S.

ACTIVITIES.
New Branch.
December 23ni, ](Jo3. Charter issued this day
to Armand l{ollll>allts, Jean Bertinchalll]Js, E.
van Gasse, Mllle. FeIix \\'asher, iVTlle. L.
Bouvier- Washer, lVlme. van Tilt and 1\1 me.
H.ombauts, to form a Branch of the Theosophical
Society at Brussels, to be known as the Isis
Branch.
BEKTRA~I

KEIGHTLEY,

Gmtrlll Secretary.

Elementary Class.
This Class will be held at 28, Albemarle Street,
\V., Oll Friday afternoons in Fehruary, at 3
o'clock.
The sulljects taken for study will be
"Man and His Bodies," and "Karma and
l\eincamation.' ,
This Class is intended for newly-joined members
and is also open to non-members of the Society.

E. S.
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Correspondence Class.

Theosophical Lending Library.

i'he Second COllrse of the Correspondence
Class begins this Illonth.
The bouk taken is
Sludies ill the Dlurr.;ail!ld Gilil, Series 1., by "The
Dreamer." The C I ass is open to .non -llleIll bers uf
the Theosophical Society.
Particulars can be
obtained frolll l\I iss Lilian Lloyd, c/o Theosophical
Society, 28, Albelllarle Street, London, \V.

Tilis Library is open to all, wh~ther members
of the Tllc()s,'phicai S()ciety or not.
TerlllS of Subscription: three months; 3S. (,d. ;
six 1ll()lltils, ()s.; t \\'eh'e Ill()nths, 105, Postage
extra.
Office hours:
Mondays; \Vednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 to G o·clock.
Catalogues on application to the Librarian,
Theosophical Lending Library, 28, Albemarle
Street, London, \1I,T.

The Northern Federation.
The next meeting of the Northern Federation
will be held in Harrogate, at the Theosophical
Hall, Beulah Street, on Saturday, February 20th,
and Sunday, February 21st, 1904, under the presidency of 1\1r. Keightley. Members of the Society
are cordially invited to attend.
GERTRUDE SPINK,
H 011. Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
Th~ Lodge rc-opened on SlInday, JanuarY.I9th.
Mr. Mead was the lecturer and his subject was
"The l\Iythus of the Christ and his Beloved." The
lecture roolll was crowded and many of the
audience were \'isitors. The lecturers for the 24th
and 31st are :'Ilr. J\:eightley and l\Iiss \Vard. The
Thursday evening meetings began on January 21St,
and the lect urer a nnounced was l\lr. HI ackden ;
a t the time of writing this lecture had not
been delivered, though this, and a lecture on the
28th, by l\Iiss Anne l\lacdonnell, author of the
. S011S of Fra11cis, will presumably have taken place
before THE V1HAN is in the hands of its readers.

F. E.-W.
Lectures by Mr. Mead.
Four Lectures on "The l\Iithraic Mysteries"
will be delivered in 'March by M r. 1\1 ead, on
Tuesday afternoons, fr0111 5 to 6, in the Lecture
Eoom of the Theosophical Society, 21), Albemarie
Street, \ \'.
SYllopsis of Lectures: l\Iarch 1st, "Nabarzel\Iithras"; March 8th, " His l\Iysteries "; March
15th, " The' Chaldcean.' Oracles"; March 22nd,
"The I'IIystery Traditions and the Christ Mystery."
Course tickets, 55. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New
Bond Street, \V. Admission to each Lecture, 2S.

Public Lectures at Hampstead.
The following lectures will be given at the Hampstead Subscription Library, Sranfield House, High
Street, at 8,30 p.m. February 5th, "The Power
of Thought," Philip Tm'ey; February 26th,
"Dreams," Bertram Keigbtley. l\leml,ers who
have friends likely to be interested, living at
Hampstead or in the neighbourhood, are requested
to make these lectures known to them.

K. S.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGI" Meetings on Mondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.m., in the Lodge
Eooms, 2, Argyle Street, when books can be ob~
tained from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
he addressed by letter to l\Iiss Sweet, 36, llenrietta
Street. Bath.
B\l{~INGHAM LODGE. Meetings in the COllncil
Hool1l, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6'30p.m.:
l'cb. 7lh, Qucstions on Theosophy; Feb. 14th,
j hcosopl/), (/1iI1 Ur(Jliter/lOod;
Feh. 21st, Fllture
OI'!-;UlIiSlllS, H. Old; Feu. 27th and 28tll, lJuddhisll/
aml Chrisliilllit)', Mll1e. de Steiger. For information apply to the Secretary, l\Ir. Brian Hodgson,
Ivydene, Poplar Avenue, Edghaston.
BOURNEMOUTII LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch 1\.oad, Boscombe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFOl{D LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7.+5 p.m., in tbe Theosophical Eoom, Penny Bank
Buildings, North Parade: Feb. 2nd, Theosophy and
Music (with illustrations), l\Iiss K. Whitehead;
Feb. gth, Meeting for Enquirers; Feb. 16th,
Thought j)olVer; Feb. 23rd, Social Evening. On
Friday afternoons the lady members are "At
Home" in the Lodge 1\.oom from 3 to 5, to meet
friends interested. For information apply to i\Iiss
Doi>i>y, NOrJnan Bank, Bolton, Bradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. Meetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.lll., and on altennte :'vlondays at 8
p.lll., at 1l1emhers' hOllses, also on each \Vednesday following the Sunday meeting, at IS, Old
Steinc, al 8 p.m. Information can be obtained
from Mr. N. Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or froln Dr.
King, 30, Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
7 p.m., at Brooklyn Chambers, St. Augustine's
Parade. For further particulars enquiry ll1ay be
addressed to S. lI. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the Secretary, A. Vanderstraeten, 19,
Rue cles Commerc;:ants.
BRUSSELS, CENTRALE BELGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge 1\.001115, 58, Challssee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Saturdays in the month, at 8.15
p.m. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at <3 p.m. Reading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply by letter to the Secretary, 2I,
rue du Vallon.

THE
EDINBURGH LODGE.
Meetings in Dowell's
Rooms, 20, George Street, twice a month, at 8
p.m.: Feb. 1 !th, Question E\'ening; Feb. 25th,
"Jail's Relationship to LowCl' Forms, J. Morison.
Louge meetings twice monthly. Enquiries may
he addressed to l\Ir. J. Lorimer Thomson, EQseburn House, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 19, Ueuiord CIrcLls, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. l\Ieetings for members onlYi first
\Vednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.m.; and on
second and fourth \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at the Religious
Institution Rooms, 200, Buchanan Street, on the
fourth Monday of each month, at 8 p.m.: Feb.
22nd, Jllvisible Helpers alld Work after Death, J. P.
Allan. Enquiries may be addressed to Mr. J. P.
Allan, 5, \Vest Regent Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in the
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.m.: Feb. 7th, Evolutioll alld Happiness, VV ..H.
Thomas; Feb. 14th, Theosophy in J)aily Life, W.
Bell; Feb. 21St, Mysticism alldHealdy, B. Keightley;
Feb. 28th, Tlie MediulIls/liP of Mrs. Piper, O. Firth.
Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7.30 p.m., in the
Lodge ItOOIll, 23, East Parade, for the study of
The Other Side of j)eath.
HULL LODGE. Pllblic meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.m., at the Lodge H.ooll1, 34, George
Street. Lodge llleetings Oll Sundays at 7 p.lIl.
Enquiries may be addressed to H. E. Nichol, 67,
Park Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts
Club Rooms, 18, Park Lane, on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m. Enquiries to be addressed to Mr. G. H.
PoppIes tone, 45, Brudenell Ed., Hyde Park, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meetings at 18, Colquitt Street, on Wednesdays, at 8
p.m. For information apply to the Secretary,
14, Freehold Street, Fairfield, Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings on Monchys, at 7.30 p.m., at 21, Cecil Court, Charing
Cross l{oad, \V.C.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. Meetings on Sundays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S. \V. Enquiries to be addressed
to Mr. A. P. Cattanach, 1, Pentland Street,
\\Tandsworth Common, S.\\!.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, \\!., on Thursdays, at 8.30
p.m.: Feb. 4th, Chaos-Theos-CoslIlos, G. E. S.
Mead; Feh. IIth, fI Mystic of the Present Day, 11.,
,Miss Lloyd; Feb. I 8t11, A IIlltropos, G. K S.
Mead; Feb. 25th, The PrcSe71t Positi01l of Philosophy,
BertramKeigh tley. l\Ieetings on Sundays (open
to visitors) at 7 p.m.: Feb. 7th, Souls and Bodies,
,Miss \Vard; Feb. 14th, Life after Deatlt, Mrs.
Hooper; Feb. 21st, Reillcai'lIation, P. Tovey; Feb.
28th, Whatsoever a M illl S(lweth, 1\1 iss \\!ard.
Lo:-mo", CHISWICK LODGE. Owing to building
alterations at Adyar Studio lectures are postponed
till further notice.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE. Meetings at 84,
Oakfield Road, \Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
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at 8 p.m. Hon. Sec., F. Horne, 27, Keen',; Road,
Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley l\oad, N. W., on
Mondays, at 8 p.m.: Feb. 1St, GZl1Ia, Type lllld
Telllperament, G. Dyne; Feb. 8th, liZlOllltioll, R.
King; Feb. 15th, OfPorlll1zitics, A. J. Faulding;
Feb. 2211d, The Alphabet of Ritllal, L. Stanley Jast;
Feb. 29th, Moods, i\Irs. Leo. Class for study on
the first and tbird Saturdays of each month.
LONDON, HA:YIPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. Meetings for ellq uirers at the Studio, Stanfield House,
High Street, on Fridays, at 3.30 p.m. Public
lectures on Fridays, at 8.30 p.m.: Feb. 5th, The
Power of I/zollglit, P. Tovey; Feb. 26th, Dreams,
B. Keightley.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, Bayswater, \\!., are held every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock: Feb. 7th, 14th, 21St, and
28th, Solar Physics alld Chemistry, G. Dyne. All
children are cordially invited. For particulars address tile Hon. Secretary, Miss M. A. Sidley, 3,
Nassington E,oad, Hampstead Heath, N.\\!.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
on Mondays and \Vedncsdays, <1t 13, Tyndale
Place, Upper Street, N., at 8 p.m. Class for study
of the Bhagavlld GUd on Mondays.
LONDON, 'vVEST LONDON LOnGE. Meetings at
8, Inverness Place, Queen's Ruad, \V., on Fridays,
at 8.15 p.m.: Feb. 5th, The Ethics of Dress; Feb.
12th, Gleanings, Mrs. E. M. \Vhite; Feb. 19th,
Hl'owlling, Miss E. Severs; Feb. 26th, A Mystic of
the Present Day, l\Iiss Lloyd.
MANCHESTER LODGE. Meetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.m., ill Room 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Infonllation from the Hon. Secretary,
Brook Lea, Melior, Marple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DIDSBURY LODGE. Meetings at
38, Balllford l{oad, Didsbury. Information can
be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 38,
Ball1ford l,-oad, Didsbury.
MANCIlESTER, SOUTII MANCHESTER CENTRE.
Meetillgs for members of the Society on Thursdays, at 8 p.m., at 10, l\Ioss Lane \Vest. Open
to non-members OIl the fourth Thursday. Mr.
Staniforth hopes to begin a fresh series of Sunuay
evening lectures early in the year. Information
from the Hon. Secretary, 16, Brook Road, Heaton
Chapel, Stock port.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE.
Meetings at 46,
Linthorpe Road.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on \\Tednesdays,
at 3, St. J ames' Street, at 8 p.m. for the study of The
Secret Doctrl7lc. On Mondays, at 8 p.m., short
papers by members. On Fridays, at 2.30 p.m., a
ladies' reading circle, to which enquirers are invited.
COlllmunications by post to \V. E. Dowson, 10,
Mapperley Road, Nottingham.
UXFORD CENTRE. Meetings on \Vednesda Vs, at
8,30 p.m., in the office of I\Ir. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax, for the stud y of The A llciellt Wisdom.
Hon. Secretary, J. \Valter Cock, 37, Beechcroft
I1.oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at

tHE
g.15 p.m., Zlncl all Sundays, at 6,30 p.I11., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park Ilouse, M Iltley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Snndays, at
6.30 p.m.: Feb. 14th, The IlIjlllCllce of /:u/'oastriallism on Christiallity, 8aker Hudson; Feb. 23th,
Medi«val GlIilds, A. \V. \Vaddington. On Mondays at 7,30 p.m., class for the study of Plato.
On \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m., class for the study
of Karllla.
SOUTHA~lPTO:-i LODGE.
Public meetings on the
first and third \Vednesdays at 8,30 p.m., in the
Lodge Rooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and fourth Wednesdays,
at 8,30 p.m., for the stndy of the Bltagavad GUd.
For information apply by letter to the Hon.
Secretary, Mrs. Hollick, Cranleigh, The Polygon,
Southampton.
.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at. 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, Zlnd class for study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge l{oom, 34A, Coney Street:
Feb. 12th, Tlte S'IIMilllilllll Self, A. R. Orage; Feh.
15th (Monclzty), Tlte Real alld tlte Idcal, H. Keightley; Feb. 26th, COllvclItiollality, A. \VadcllI1gtoll.
Meetings for study on alternate Fridays.
Information from Miss ElIa Browne, Eiver View,
Marygate, York.

VA.HAN.

HEIDIES.

Sill, ye shall dwell ill the fiellls of IIeaven; but if
some ca use of blame for aught attach itsel f to you,
ye shall dwell in the place that destiny allots, condemned to Illortal wombs. If then, the things imputed to YOll[ charge llE:' slight, leaving the bond
of Ileshly frame,.; sul)ject to death, ye shall again
emhrace your [father] Bermes, and sigh no more;
but jf ye shall COllllllit some greater sins, and, with
the end appointed of your frames, be not advanced,
no longer shall ye dwell in Heaven, nor even in
the bodies of mankind,· but shall continue after
that to wander round in lives irrational.'
" Thus speaking, Horus mine, He gave to all
the gift of hreath, and thus continued:
" , It is not without purpose or by chance I have
laid down the law of your transformings; but as
[it will be] for the worse if ye do aught unseemly,
so for the better, if ye will what's worthy of your
birth. For I, and no one else, will be the witness
and the watcher. Know then, it is for what ye
ha ve done heretofore, ye do endure this being shut
in l,odies as a pllllishment. The difference in your
rebirths, accordingly, shall be for you, as I have
said, a difference of bodies, and their [final] dissolution [shall bel a benefit and a [return to] the fair
happiness of forlller days.
'"
And so Oil in lIluch detail. Of course it might
he argued that this treatise does not belong to the
genuine Trislllegistic tradition, for Chalcidills in
his cOlllmentary on the Tilllfl:IIS of Plato (ed.
Fabric., p. 350) declares that Bermes asserts that
a human soul can never return to the body of an
animal, and that the will of the gods for ever preserves it from sLlch a disgrace. But as Chalcidius
is discussing this very point of reincarnation, and
appeals to Hermes as a very great authority on
the subject, it is evident that Hermes taught reincarnation though '1ot transmigration. To decide
bet ween the casual reference of Chalcidius and our
treatise as to what was the precise doctrine of
Herllles as to transmigration is a difficult matter;
bllt as both assert that Hermes taught reincarnation in general we l1lust prefer their testimony to
the opinion of Mr. Burgoyne and his followers. It
is somewhat interesting to me to find that the
one time secretary of tbe H.D. of L. has still some
credit given him. The whole qllestion of that
Society was fully gone into in Lucifer (vol. v., pp.
54-6+), where all the documents are given as long
ago as 1889.

G. R. S. M.-Miss Burr is perfectly correct.
The World-Maiden treatise of the Trismegistic
Literature is a tcCItS classiclls for the doctrine of
metempsychosis. The sub-title of this treatise
runs: " From Thrice-greatest Herl1lcs' I-Ioly Book
'The Maiden of the \Vorld '~Isis' Sermon to
Horus," and throughout the text there are Illany
references to Hermes.
For instance in describing the primal" fall" of
souls, the following speech is put into the mouth
of the Creator:
" , 0 Souls, Love and Necessity shall be your
lords, they who are lords and marshals after me
of all. Know, all of you who are set under my
unageing rule, that so long as ye keep you free of

DEAR MR. EDITOR,
May I be allowed to offer a kind of summary of the opinions published as to the future
policy of THE VAI-L-\.N?
Those opinions seem
to me to evolve themselves into one general
desire, and that is-to keep the persollal dell/wt.
\VhZlt is the secret of the great interest in the
QLlestions and Answers? Surely it is that the
QLlestions express personal difficulties, doubts and
problems, and cries for light; the Answers call out
the personal experience of those who have already
gained light on those special points.

CORRESPONDENCE.
\Vith regard to "Stray Notes," p. 46, the
" Agrapha " has: " Those who wonder shall reign
-those who reign shall find rest," from an American edition. I forget the editor. I should very
much like this verified or corrected.
A. L. B. HAIWCASTLE.

G. H.. S. M. -The interest of the new-found
logia is precisely that it gives us a longcr forlll than
the familiar agraphon quoted by Miss Harclcastle.
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III thc /)cceIlIi)C[ llulllI)er of THE VAHAN, thrce
nut of the fOUl letters arc distinctly personal. The
first gi ves a personal experience; the second is a
cry for the personal touch; thc third is a rcqllcst
for light on tLe personal doings of Theosophical
lcadcrs. Even in the fourth letter (signcd H. D.),
the same note of personality is sounded, though
less clearly; and a cOlllparisoll is drawn between
TIle Theosophical Revicll! as having a "more public,"
i.e., less personal, missioll tban THE VAIIAN.
V/by not, then, keep Ti'lE YAHAN as espccially
the vehicle of Theosophical personal in terest? Its
\vhole contents already suggest this. The various
notices of the personal activities of Lodges, Classes
and Speakers, are the outer activities. The Questions and Answers evidence the inner personal
activities.
It seems rather a habit for Theosophical students
to despise the study of personality. But as the
vehicle of the Ego, it is surely of vital importance
both to oneself and to others.
Our own experience should be as a light to our
own feet, which if made of use, would save liS
from falling into avoidable pitfalls; and if wc let it
shine out around outside us as far as it could reach
it would give light to others, to enable them to
avoid ditches into which we may have fallen in the
past. To Illake little of personality, then, is to
disdain a lamp that nothing can rcplace.
It is a curiolls paradox that whereas the persollality exists by virtuc of the outer wall of separation
into individuality, it is by the personal touch upon
personality that the harriers of self-isolation are
(apparently) broken down. Perhaps this may be
one great reason why people so dread and resent
any touch on their personality, they fear to lose
their individuality.
But what is destroyed is not the protecting personality, but the acculllulated layers of the dnst
of dead ideals that act as shutters to the windows,
preventing the light that is within from shining
through.
If the Theosophical mO\'emen t is to be a
" Power" (not a force to drive or compel, but a
light to attract and illnll1inate), its members must
study the way to use the wealth of personal experience, both of those who ha ve gone bcfore and
their own, as a guiding light for their own advances
and to lighten the darkness of those who are still
behind in the path of evolution.
Yoms truly,
ELLEN

S.

GASKELL.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are i1lvited to smd ill material which they
think the editor COl/id IIse ill tlzis colulIlll. The co-operation of lIlallY persons will greatly illcrease its scope and
interest.
The Adyar Lodge, which meets at the general
Headquarters of the Society, has sent a letter of
greeting to the Briti sh Section for the N ew Year.
The good wishes of this Section will, we are "me,
go out to them in return.

VAHAN.
Specimens of qnitc a new kind of l\Iagazine
have been sent liS. It consists of a slllall card
issued daily, having it few lines of quotation upon
one side, printed within a decorative border. The
title is flie Card Magazillc, and it is conducted by
Mrs. D. N. ])unlop.
Mr. Sinnetl's new Illagazine, lJroad Vim!s, dulv
appeared at the beginning of January and is a bold
eH()rt to bring occult matters into public notice
side by side with the more ordinary subjects which
interest the average magazine reader. The Editor
in his preface clearly explains the purpose of the
publication, and contributes an excellent article Oll
"The Doctrine of H.cincarnation."
Political
matters, however, fill up the greater part of the
first issue.

The theories of maller which have either
received support from or are due to the radium
discoveries must be of interest to everyone who
desircs to know what light call be thrown by
physical research npon nltimate physical probl~lll.s.
0JothiIJfY very fresh has been put fonvard wlthIll
the past few weeks, hilt at the last British Association meeting the position of affairs was very
clearly explained by Professor
Eutherford.
Eadiul11 (or more generally all radio-active
material) gives off thrce killds of elllanati.on: (a)
positively chargell particles of. about tWIce. the
atomic weight of hydrogen (Ill all probabllrty
atoms of helium) ; (/3) negatively charged particles
or free electrons; and (y) a more penetrative radiation not so fully in\'estigated but probably similar
to I?'iintgen I?c1YS, The process is regarded as a
(Yradual disintegration of the atom itself releasing
~ store of energy due to the rotation of tbe
particles within the atoms at an enormous velocity.
All atoms have thus an immense store of energy
which llli<Yht conceivably be rendered availableat the cost of destroying the atom. Lord Kelvin,
in a letter, put forward anotber theory which
differs in important respects from the earlier one
which regarded thc nel1tral atom as made up of
erjual nUlllbers of positive anci negative el~ctr~:)l~S
rotating round a comllJon centre.
Lord l\.el':"I.n s
theory assumed that evcry atom had pOSltl.ve
electricity diffused in a single charge through Its
mass, while negative charges or " electrions" were
concentrated at various points generally within the
mass. A neutral ato111 had the requisite number of
negative ions to balance the po::itive charge. The
a radiation consisted of atollls having less thaI:! the
normal number of ions, the f3 of the negative ions
or electrons themselves, and the yof a vapour of
the active material. Sir Oli\er Lodge, at the
beginning of J anllary, delivere.d :1 widely reported
lecture at Birmingham, on rad1tlll1, but as nothlllg
very startling has developed within th: past three
or four months the lecture was maIllly a sketch
and summary of the earlier \vork.
All who love beauty of colour and line should
visit the cxhibition of Blake's works, now to be·
seen at the Carfax Gallery in Eyder Street. Apart
from the beauty, those who love breadth of vision
and mystical insight into the "soul of things,"
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shonld go thither. Among the pictures best worth
noting are: "The Eiver of Life," the" Birth of
Christ," and" The Flames of Furiol1s Desire."
There is an extraordinary vision of the elders
" casting down their crowns" IJefore the throne of
God. Two pictnres, which are perhaps the most
interesting from the mystical standpoint, are
"Jerusalem, an emanation of the Giant Albion" ;
it is the Jerusalem which is above, and th8rein sits
a figure meditating, the whole resting on a manypetalled flower.
The other picture, the most
beautiful and mystical of all, is the World Mother
" teaching souls to fly." Looking at this vision of
the artist, one repeats involuntarily" The inward
facing Shakti is Vidya," though it is not likely
Blake, who was a law unto himself in all things,
borrowed any of his ideas fro111 the scriptures or
philosophies either of the East or of the West.
The twenty-eighth Convention of the Theosophical Society, held at Adyar on December 27th,
28th, 29th and 30th, 1903, under the presidency of
Colonel OJcott, appears to have been one of the
most successful, well-attended and cosmopolitan
gatherings which has been held at headrJuarters.
There were delegates from ei~ht sections, representatives of the Buddhists of Ceylon, tWfmtynine Parsi members, and the principals of flve
Colleges.
The President- Founder presided and gave a
most valuable address, tracing the growth of our
world-wide lllovement; be ga ve hope that a South
American Section would soon be formed. Colonel
OJcott also suggested that \Vhite Lotus Day
should he kept not only as a day of remembrance
of our great teacher H. P. B. but also in memory
of all loyal workers who have passed from the
physical plane.
The crowds who applied for tickets to hear Mrs.
Besant's lectures were so great as to exceed the
seating capacity of the hall; 1\lrs. Besant therefore consented to giye a popular open-air lecture.
She had been suffering from cold, but her voice is
reported to ha\'e been clear anci "trong, and a large
crowd listened to her; her sllbject was "The
Vall1e of Theosophy in the Haising of India."
1\Irs. Iksant ga\'e her four COllvention lectures in
the hall, which was crowded.
ENQUIRER.
Headers are illvited to sflld ill fllrther illlswers to all)'
of the questiolls which appeal' ulldel' this headillg, for
publicatioll if thallgM sllitaMe hy tile editor.
QUESTIO~ 230.
ft,f. U. G.-ElM;' Ie'oldd illl "llallllcillatioll" be classed
titat always takes the sallle forlll (olle CIllircly UIlCOllmc/cd lVitit all)' huillg or tracelll)lc CXCaPllil!e elltity) !llld
If'/lldl is al1<'1I)'s followed bv sorrow, usualL), iT dmt/t
ill tlte Jallllly of tlte person wito secs It?
B. 1<.-1 think such an "hallucination" as the
one described would beloug to one or other of
two classes, viz., either wbat I lllay call tbe
"Banshee" or "family" death warning type or
else tu the type of pC?rsoll:ti ~y:ll')(";S!ll,
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The Banshee or other (usually) hereditary death
warning-whether auditory or visual-seems to
pertain to the region of Eletllentals and Nature
Spirits, ;l!Joul which very little indeed is known.
The second type or cb ss is more coml11on and
has been more carefully observed. It is not at all
infreCluent for a person to have some particular,
recurrent type of dream imagery which is predictive of trouble, sorrow, death, sickness or the like.
For instance, H. P. B. invariably dreamt of a naked
child before any trouble or annoyance happened, and
when I rJuestioned her on the subject, she said that
there was no in heren t connection between a dream
of a naked child and coming trouble, but that it
was purely personal to herself and was the way in
which an impression of pending trouble perceived
by her higher consciousness out of the body translated itself, at the time of waking, to the physical
consciousness in the form of a dream. Now a
dream image and a waking" hallucination" are
essentially the same thing, both alike being the
result of a stimulus acting from within upon the
brain and producing results similar to those which
are pruduced through the outer sense-organs; only
in the case of " hallucinations" the stimulus from
within is intense enough to produce, in tlte waking
state, an e1fect almost or quite as vivid as that
produced by external objects, while in dream the
inner stinmlus is so weak as to he almost completely overpowered and obliterated as soon as
exterual physical stimuli reach the brain through
the senses.
III some cases the particular form into which
the prevision of the deeper self translates itself in
hallucination or dream seems to be connected with
something in a former life, but in the large majority
of cases it is impossible to say in the present
rudimentary state of our knowledge \l:hy the
prevision should translate itself into the particular
form it assumes.

~2l1ESTION

23I.

rv.

R. M.-llole) do )'1111 IICCOlt7zt Jar the origill of tlte
lIIelltal alld lIIoral dljT{/'CI/((s ill It 111111111 bcillgs, alld
also for tlte diJ/cI'CIICCS ill fltcir cil'[/l}}/sfallces ?

M. L. Il.-A certain lllan had three sons who
dwelt happily with hilll but knew not his wishes,
nor sllared his councils. The day came, at last,
when he called them to hilll and said, "So:JS, for
mallY years my servants have been the keepers of
my land, but 1 have sellt them to work elsewhere,
and the charge must llUW be yours." So tIle three
brothers studied IOllg the map which their father
had laid IJefore them alle! each chose his lot. The
fIrst brut her went far away into a barren and stony
coulltry and there he patiently ground the hard
rocks until tlley became fertIle soil. His back was
bent ami his brow furrowed. and his heart was
often sad, for his difficulties were many and great.
The second son went not so far. He stayed in
a SllnllY valley aIld learned to sing the songs of
tlj(' bird,- and w:tl('l'l,d lh" phl1t;; th:lt ;'~Te\V Ill\llri-
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antly around him. His eye was always bright,
and he stood firm and erect, rejoicing in the sunshine as it sparkled in his fine-spun hair. The
third stayed in his father's house and shared his
councils.
After seven years, there toiled painfully into the
valley a bowed old man, but his furrowed hrow
told a tale of victory. I\Iany days he stayed there
and told 10 his brother the story of his toils, and
the heart of the brother beat in tllne as he listened.
Then they arose and went to their father's house
and shared his councils.
E. L.-Theosophists account for these mental
and moral differences by the fact that human beings
are older or younger members of the great world
family, having each lived many times on earth
and developed in different ways along different
lines. Even in one short life progress and capacity
of different people are seen to vary largely. This
is due to the stage arrived at in evolution, whether
it be low, medium or lofty. Tile difference in
their circuCllstances can be explained by the same
la w when that twin aspect of it called" Karma"
is taken into consideration with it. Persons in
one life form the circumstances of the life to come,
jllst as in this life we reap the harvest sown in
some other previous existence.

QUESTION

232.

H. G. M.-In The Ancient Wisdolll, page 64, Mrs.
Besant says :-" It is tlzis vital energy speci~lised by the
etheric double, which is pOl/red out by the lIlesmeriser jor
the cure of disease, although he often mingles with it
currents of a mort rarefied kind."
In what way is it specialised by the etlzeric double?
A lid what are the CIlrrellts of a 1II0re rarefied kiud that
the mesllleriser lIIingles 'With it ?

K. H. P.-The vital energy in this case may be
likened to the Sun's light before and after passing
through a prism. It is undifferentiated beforehand, as is sunlight, but is divided during its
passage through the etberic bocly into its component forces, in the same way as the sunlight
radiates through tke prism into its seven known
colours.
The differenc e in ~he sYlllbology is, that tbough
all spectroscopes give the same spectrum when
dealing with our Sun's ligl~t, in the case of the
hllman instrument, the etheric double, the differentiated forces vary severally in quantity though not
in quality in each case.
The sub-divisions of the "Vital Force," are
" specialised" by the indwelling entity to suit its
own needs.

Printed by the

The ordinary mesmerist and "Faith healer"
dra ws upon this "vital force" specialised by his
own individuality, blindly and ignorantly, being
una ware of its various values; hence arise the
many failures and partial failures in his well-meant
attelllPts at healing.
\Vith the wise occultist matters are very different. He, having full control of his own vehicles,
uses this "vital force" and its qualities as the
surgeon uses his stronger or more delicate instruments in operating, replacing one quality where
deficient, and controlling those in excess. Such
a one might occasionally use a current of a more
rarefied kind by drawing it through the finer
material of his astral or mental vehicles and pouring this directly into his patient; for the reason
that only a small portion of the great mass of
"vital force" filling the solar system can penetrate
through the relatively coarse matter of our physical
plane.
This explains partly why the student and pupil
on the probationary path has to undergo such
severe moral training before being permitted the
uncontrolled use of these powerful forces on the
finer planes of matter, in order that no personal
feeling might change his selfless work for humanity
into the black magic of the separated egoist.

E. A. B.-The vital energy, known as Pral.1a, is
"specialised "-i.t'., dra wn into and used by each
separate being-through the etheric double. This,
though itself physical, is of much finer matter than
the dense body, which it interpEnetrates, carrying
the vital force along the nerves, so enabling them
to act and to give expression to higher activities.
Hence the etheric body is called" the Vehicle of
Prana." The" currents of a more rarefied kind"
are presumably those of the next higher plane, i.e.,
the astral, and sometimes of the mental plane,
when the mesmeriser is sufficiently developed to
use them.

The subscription to THE VKHAN for those who
are not members of the British Section of the
Theosophical Society is 25. 6d. per annum, postfree. Single copies, 3d. each, may be obtained from
the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New
Bond Street, \V., to whom subscriptions should
also be sent. No back numbers can be supplied.

All COllllllunicatiolls for" A clivities" must be in the
hands of the Editor by tlte 20th of the month at latest.
Secretaries of Brallches are particularly requested to
110te tliis.
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they may appear ill the Agellda paper
with the nl'xt VAlIAN.
BERTI{,\:>1

THE CONVENTION.
As announced in the April \'AHAN, the next
Convention of the British Section will he held in
London on Saturday and Sllnday, July 2nd and 3rd.
The Small queen's Hall has been engaged for
Saturrhy afternoon ~ll1d e\'ening and for ~;llllday
evening. The Execlltive COlllllliltee have decided
tll:Jt it will be more generally convenient to have
the business meeting on Saturday afternoon instead
of in the morning as hitherto, and ;t will therefore
be held in the Small <2ueen's Hall, beginning at
2 p.m.
The meeting on Saturday evening will lle as
lisual at 8,30, and it is proposed to nlal,e this a
meeting for members of the Society only, and
members are il1\·ited to send in sugge~tiol1s as to
tbe subjects to be discllssed. These suggestions
must be sent in without delay, as it will be necessary to make definite arrangements as early as
possible.
The Sunday e\'elling meeting will be at 7 o'clock,
and open lo the pll bl ic.
Tbe Sll bjects of the
addresses will be anllounced in due course.
Any resolutiolls which mEmbers desire to bring
before the COIlvention should be duly notified to
me at the earliest possihle moment in order that

he issued

l\:EICIITLEY,

Go/!ra{ Secretin)'.

"WHITE LOTUS" DAY.
The usual meeting \I,ill be held at ~8, ,\ Ihelllarle
Stred, 011 Sunday, i\hy Sth, ;It 7 p.ll!. The
meeting. follo\yillg Ollt the sllggestion of the
President Foullder, will COllllllemurate not only
the work of J\Ime. Blavatsl<y hut also that of
other workers in the Society, who have passed
out of this life.
Flowers for the decoration of the room should
be sent on Saturday, the 7th.

(0

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SECTION.
Memhers are rel1linde,1 that thf- nIJ"J)ci;Ji ye:ll
ended on April 30th, and that suhscriptiolls for
the year I90+-5 are no\\' due. The allerati<llls in
tbe subscriptions made at the last COllventioll are
now in force, and from the current year, I9"+- 5,
are for unattachecl members £r, and for memhers
of it Branch IOS., the Entrance Fee haying been
abolished. (This notice of alterations applies only
to members residing in Great Brit;tin.)
Secretaries of 13ranches who desire to ask for
reductioll or remission of fees in special cases, and
who have not yet notified the General Secretary,
should ,make enquiries amollg their members and
submit tlIe proposals as soon as possible.
BERTI{.-DI

l\:EIGIITLEY,
GCllti'il/

Scac/llly.

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION
EUROPEAN SECTIONS.

OF

The following <Ire (be reglIlalions which have
bel n lllade for lile Congress of IlJo+ to be held in
Anls',erdalll on \une IlJth, 20th and 2ISt:r. Participa-lion in tbe Congress shall be open
to all members of the Theosophical Society, of
whatever Section, who may signify their wish to
attend to tile Secretary before tbe opening of tbe
Congress. Each melllber will recei\'e:
(It) A card of membership, which IS not
translerable.
(h) A copy of these Regulations.
(c) A prograIllme of the l'roceedil,gs of tbe
Congress.
As tbese will be sent only to those members
who intend to take part in the Congress such
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me!l1b~rs are earnestly reqllested to signify that
intention to the Secretary of the Congress, if
possible before ?lIay 15th.
l'vIembers m;'y apply during the Congress, in
which case they will be expected to show tlieir
certificate of IllcllIbersliip to the Secretary of the
Congress. But early applications will so gTeatly
belp the offlcers of the Cungress in their work that
it is hoped members will consider this and make
them as early as possible.
2.
Only members of the Theosophical Society
ma v attend the meetings of the COllgress or tal(e
par't ill the discussions, except at those meetings
which are definitely notified as pllhlic.
3. The Congress shall consist of:
(a) Public meetings.
(0) General meetings for members only, for
the transaction of business, reading of
papers, for social intercourse, etc., etc.
(c) :'vIedings of the seven Departments into
which the C()ngress has been divided,
and at which papers comillg Ilnder the
headillgs enllmerated in the Congress
pamplIlet will he read allCl, it is hoped,
freely discllssed.
Tu these Illeetings
only memhers of the Society will be
admitted.
'

+. In the discllssions lIpon tlIe papers in the
different departl1lents of the Congress any of the
five following IaIl;';lIages 11l:IY he lIsed: FrellciJ,
(~erman, DlItch, Italian or EllgLsh; and a /'/;slllll(;
of any paper will \Je ;,;iven in any of these five
languages should a ref[llest to that effect he made
to the chairman befort~ the meeting by not less
tban seven members.
In the public meetings a reslllllc in Dutch only
\\ill be gi ven.
5. In the discussions no melllber will be allowed to speak for more than ten ll1inutes at a
time or more than twice at one meeting, except
with the permission of the meeting.
This, of
course, only refers to the ll1eetings of the departments and not to the pllblic IllectillgS. or the
general meetings ot the Congress.
£\ Social COIllIllittee has been formed ill llulland
in connection wllh the Congress, and its Illclllbcrs
will Le glad to gil'c all inforlllation as tu lIotels,
their accomlIlodation, cilarges, etc., or enga;,;e
ruoms for m(~lllbers desiring it. Sllch lIlemiJers
shoul'] apply as early as possible to the Secrdary
of the Congress, pUlling the words "Social COIlllllittee" on the top left hand corner of the
en velope.
Further, arralIgements are beillg made with
Messrs. Cook ane! Son \vhereby it is hoped that
members will be able, by showing their cards of
membership of the Congress, to travel by ordinary
train and boat service to ~:\IllsterdClm at Cl redllced
rate.
For i!lformation on this point application should
be made to ::\Iiss K. Spink, Hawkswood, llaildoll,
Yorks.
] OH,\:\1\ VAN MAN EN,

H Olt. Secretary.
76, Amsteldijk, Alllsterdalll, llolland.

A HA N.
"EXTRACTS FROM THE V AHAN."
Under the ahove heading the Theosophical Pnblishing Society have iS~l1ed with the sanction of
the Executive Committee of tile Section, a volume
of 800 pages, edited by "\Irs. Corbett, contai~ing
an extensive selection of the answers to ql1estlOlls
appearing ill THE \'AIV,;-,; for the twelve years from
August, 1891, to July, Il)03. The arran.gement?f
the oubject matter and tbe excellent lt1dex w!ll
render the volume of great interest and value to
Theosophical students, and the price, 7s,6d. net,
is very low considering tbe extent of the b?ok.
Readers of THE \'AHA:\ who follow the vanous
opinions expressed in the" Enquirer" with interest,
will be glad to obtain in sl.d! a convenient form the
substance of many years' work.

LETTER FROM MRS. BESANT TO
THE BLAVATSKY LODGE.

The letter that follows was sent by l\Irs. Besant
to the Hlavahky Lodge, alld the Secretary now,
with the Editor's permission, prints it 111 THE
VAIIAN for the general information of members.
F.

EAIWl.EY- \\'IL:lI01'.

BEt-:AI{ES

CITY,

FCOI'I/III)' 17tft, 190+.

My

Ih,\R FRIE:\IJS,

I alll told, on what ought to be good
authority, that there is a growing tendency in the
Theosophical Society in London to consider ll1e a,s
"a sacrosanct personality beyond and above
criticism."
Frankly, I cannot believe that any claim so wild
and preposterous is set up, or that any know me so
little as to imagine tbat if it were set up I would
meet it with anything but the uttermost condemnation. Even a few people holding and acting on
s\lcb a theory would be a danger to the Society;
if any considerable number held and acted on it,
the Society would perish. Liherty of opinion is
the life-hreath of the Society; the fullc~t freedom
ill e:-;pressing opinions, and the fullest freedom in
criticising opinions, are neces~ary for the preservation uf tire growth and evolution of the Society.
1\ "clillllllanding persunality "-to use the C'lnt of
the day -1I1;lY in many ways be of sen'ice to 1.
movelllent, but in the Theosophical Society the
work of sllch a personality would be too de,.rly
pmchased if it \\'(:re uought by the surrender of
individual freedom of thought, and the Society
would be far safer if it did not number such a
persollality among its members.
Over and over again I ha\'e emphasised this fact,
and have urged free criticisl1l of all opinions, my
own among them. Like e\'cryhodyelse I often
make mistakes, and it is a poor service to me to
confirm me in tbese mistakes by abstaining from
cntlclSlll. I would sooner never write another
word than ba\'e my woids made into a gag for
other people's thoughts.
All my life I hwe
followed thp prartire of rpadin,C; the llarshest
critlcisllIs with a \'iew to utilise them, and I do
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not mean, as I grow old, to h(;lp tile growth of
crystallisation by evading- the most rigorous criticism.
i\Ioreover, anything that has 1)(:'(;11 dOlle
through me, not hy me, for Tlleosophy, would be
outhalanced illll11easural,ly by making Ill)' crude
l{!Jowledge a measure for the thinking ill the
lllovemeilt, and by tuming IlIe into an obstacle of
fntnre progress.
So, I pray YOll, if you CUllIe across any such
absurd ideas as are mentioned abol'e, that you will
resist them in your O\vn persons and repudiate
them on m)' behalf. 1\0 greater disservice could
be done to the Society or to me than by allowing
them to spread.
It is further alleged that d policy of" Os [racism "
is enforced against those who do not hold thi" view
of me. I cannot ,nsult any member of the SQciety
by believing that he would initiate or endorse such
a policy. It is obviolls that this would be all intolerable tyranny, to which no self-respect1l1g man
would submit. _ 1 may say, in passing, that in all
selections for office in the IlIovelllent, the sole consideration should be the power of the calldidate to
serve the Society, and not his opinion of allY person-Colonel Olcott, i\Ir. Sinnctt, ;\1r. Mead or
myself. \\'e do not want faction fights for party
leaders, I'ut a free choice of the besl man.
Pardon me for troubling you with :l formal repudiation of a view that seems too ahsllrd to merit
denial. ]Jilt as it is gravely put to me as a fact, 1
C:1nnot ignore it. For the Society, to me, is the
object of Illy dearest love and service, lily life is
gi\'en to it, it elllbodies my ideal of a physical
plane movement. And I would rather make myself ridiculous by tilting at a windmill-such as I
believe this idea to be-tllan run the Slllallest
chance of leaving to grow within the Society a
form of personal ldola~ry which would be fatal to
its usefulness to the world. J n the Theosophical
Society there is no orthodoxy, there are no Popes.
It is a band of students, eager to learn the truth,
and growing e\'er in the knowledge thereof, an.d
its well-being rests on the maintenance of thlS
ideal.
E\'er your sincere friend,
AN01IE BESANT.

ACTIVITIES.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
April 20th: ;\1. H., £1; H. 13. H., 55.; \V. D"
ros.; i\'I. E. 1\1 cl., ros,; K, K" ;; J IS.; 1- T. p"
105,; :\1. F. G., ros.; P. P., £1 IS,; E. p" £1;
J. :'I., 65.: ~L E. L. c., 75, ; .W. K" 5; E. I-L,
£3; L. J\iI., £2 25.; H, :'11, 1\.,,55.; Cr. A, i\." £+
175.; C. B, 1., £6; F, c.,
\\",B. c~nd_I'~, L.,
£ro IOS,; E. de :'11. i\I., :6 I IS.; E. \\" :6 2 25, ;
J. D" 55.; p, \V. G, J',"., £2 25,; D. V. S" {I ;
F. W. So, £1 55, ; J. C., 55,; H. H., £1; E, W"
£ro; Ss., £1; E. F., 25. 6d.; J. K, 155,;
H. S. G., £3; W. V., £1 25.; A. C. A., £1.
Total, [05 135, 6d.
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Section Reference Library.
The following books have been gratefully received for the Library: Ialllb/ic"/:lIs 011 tlte .llys/aics
of lite Fgyflial15, Clw/dealls alld ,-J ssyrialls, tran:-;Iatcd
hy T. Tayi()!"; :rite V,i.!'IIJ;'"C (If 1-;1"011, translated by
KUllo :v1cyer; ];]ue I :ook on Tibt:!.
The fulluwing bouks have \)(:[>n purchased f,)r
the Lihrztry during tlie P;lst t\\O 1l10nths: i lie
Ved,illta 5'/1 IraslC'il It I he COlllIlIClila n' of Hlllllli 1/ll)Il,
translated by G. Thibant; Bllddhism ill Tralls!atiolls,
I I. C. \ Varn~n; A C/Jell/iea! COllceftz(l1l oj the l~tizer,
MendeleefT; The FOlldlt Dillll'llsiulI, C . .'\, Hinton;
A Historic View of tlte New Tes/all/wt, P. Gardner;
The Evolutioll of' Tlteo!o,l;), ill the Greek PIII"ios(lflzers,
E. Caird.
K A. H013so;-,;,
Assistallt Librariall.

1Vlrs. Besant's Lectures.
Mrs. Besant will deli\'er a course of six lectures
on "Theosophy ilnd the :';ew Psychology," 011
Sunday evenings at the Sll1all \}leCJl'S Hall,
Langkllll Place, \V., cOllllllencing at 7 o'clock on
Sunday, May 15th, and continuing each Sunday
till June 2(,tb, oll/itlillg ./11111' l'Jilt, Admission Free,
l{eserved seats, 2S" IS" (,d.
Also a course of six lectures Oil" The Science of
Peace," on Friday afternoons at 2~, ,\Ibelllarle
Street, \V"
conllllcncing Friday, May 13th.
Admission by conrsc ticket only.
Mrs. Besant will lecture at the Hampstead
Conservatoire of Music on \\"ednesday evening,
1\1 ay J 8th, and at llattersea To\\'n II all, \ Vednesday
evening, May 25th.
More detailed information wili be issued as soon
as possible, and tickets for all the lectures are obtainable at the Theosophical Publishing Society's
EOOIllS, I6r, New Bond Street, \V.

The Northern Federation,
The next meeting of the .'\orthern Fedpratioll
will he held in Harrogate, at the Theosopbil-,d
Hall, Beulah Street, OIl Saturday and Stl1lday,
May 21lth and 29th, 190+, under the presidency of
Mrs. lIooper.
l\1emhers of [he Society are
cordially invited to attend.
G EwrRUDF S1'1 x K,
l! OIL S((rc/a}'),.
Meetings for Enquirers.
These meetings (open to the pll blic aed to
members) will continue at 28, Albemarle Street,
\'\T., on I\l0ndays, i\Iay 2ud and 9th, at 3,30 to
+30 p,m. Oil :'Ilonday, :,1«y 2nd, :'IlL Keightley
will ~peak on "i\Iysticislll"; on :'IIonday, May
9th, Miss vVard will speak on "Thought ,IS
Creator." At the close of these short lectures,
lasting about twenty minmes, questions on the
subject of the lectures will be invited and dealt
with.

E. S.
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Elementary Class.
This Class for enfjuirers and newly joined
members will be held at 28, J\lbemarle Street,
\V., on Friday, May 6th, at 3.30 p.Il1., after which
date it will be discontinued for the present.

E. S.
Blavatsky Lodge.
The Sunday evening meetings are at present
discontinued, since Mrs. Besant's lectures at
Queen's Hall will so soon begin. The Thursday
lecturers for April h<l ve been 1\1 iss E. VVard. and
Mr. i'dead.

F. E.-W.
North London Lodge.
Mr. Mead will give a lecture on "The Mys·
teries of the Ancients and the Christ Mystery,"
in the Lodge HOOIll, 13, Tyndale Place, on 1\Tay
18th, at H'30 p.lll.
V. L.

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. l\[eetings on Mondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.Jll., ill the Lodge
Rooms, 2, Argyle Street, when books can be obtained froIll the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
be addressed by letter to l\Iiss Sweet, 36, Henrietta
Street, Bath.
BIR:\!INGHAl'i! LO])GE. Meetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m.:
May 1st, Heaitli ill Rdatioll to Theosophy, l\'IISS
Margery Smith ; ~Iay 8th, Grant .!11lclI's " Evolution (If the Idea of God," C. E. Slllith; May 15th,
Necessity alld Free Tlli!!, F. J. l-Iooper; :\Tay 22nd,
Tlteosoplzy Illld fIIesteVlI PlII!osoPhy, B. Old; May
29th, Bible Stories ill Ihe Li;c,lil oj Thcosophy, Miss
J. Keeley. For information apply to the President,
l'v1r. F. J. ] Iooper, 131J, Aihert ]{oad, ] landsvlOrth.
BOURNE~IOUTH LODGE.
I\Ieetings at (Jestingthorpe, Christchurch l\oad, BOSCOlllhc, on VVednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. Mcetings on Tllesdays, at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical ]{001ll , l'ellny llallk
Buildings, North Parade. For information apply
to 1\1 iss Dohby, Norman Bank, Bolton, j lrad[ord.
BRIGHTO:>l LODGE. l\Ieetings on alternate Sun·
days at 3.30 p.m., and on alternate Mondays at 8
p.m., at members' hOllses, also 011 each \VCdllCSday following the Sunday llleeting, at IS, Old
Steine, at 8 p.m. Information can be obtained
from Mr. N. Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from Dr.
King, 30, Buckingham Place.
BRISTOL LODGE.
l\Ieetings on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at +, Unity Street. Class for study of The
Allcieut vVisdolll, on Thursdays, at i) p.m. For
further particulars enquiry may be addressed to
S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to the Secretary, A. Vanderstraeten, 19,
Eue des COll1mcn;al:ls.

BRUSSEL~, CEKTRALE Ih:u;I':' Generalllleetings
held ill the Lodge ]\ooms, 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles,
the first and third Satunlays ill the month, at 8.15
p.lll. Students' Class, open to all members, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.m. Heading
room open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a week. For
information apply hy letter to the Secretary, 21,
]xue du Vallon.
BRUSSELS, ISls LODGE.
Meetings on ?lIonclays,
at 8 p.m., at 58, Cbaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures
and study classes alternately. For information
address the Secretary, lVI. Armand Rc:illlballts, 23,
Rue du Pepin, Brussels.
EDINBURGH LODGE.
l\Ieetings in Dowel!'s
l{ooms, 20, George Street, on alternate Thursdays
at 8 p.m. Lodge meetings twice monthly. Enquiries maybe addressed to 11r. J. Lorimer
ThoJl1son, Roseburn House, RoseiJllrn.
EXETER LODGE. Open meetings are held in the
Lodge Room, 19, Bedford Circlls, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and un the i1rst and third Sundays of the
month at 7 p.m. Meetings for members only, first
\Veclnesc1ay in the 111onth, at 2.45 p.IIl.; and on
seconcl and fourth \Vedne,;days, at 8 p.l11.
GLASGOW LODGE. l\Ieetings at the l\eligiolls
Institution I{OOIllS, 200, Huchanan Street, on the
fourth Monday of each 1Il0nth, at 8 p.m.: :\[ay
23rd, IluIVC1I, ]~. 1I. Andrews. Enqunies may be
addrcssed to 1\Ir. J. P. ,\llan, 5, \Vest l{egent
Street, (~Iasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Public meetings in thp.
Theosophical Hall, Beulah Street, on Sundays, 'at
7 p.JI1.: May Ist,
\V. H. Thol113s; l\Iay
8th, lYIlIIe. Rlm'atsl,),,' l\Iay 15th,
O.
Firth; 1\lay 22nd, 0111' Nad of Theosophy, Hodgson
Smith; l\[ay 29th,
l\Irs. Hooper.
Lodge meetings on Fridays at 7-30 P_ll1., in the
Lodge Rool11, 23, East Parade, for the study of
The Otlter Side of Death.
HULL LODGE.
PII blic meetings on \ Veonesdays, at 8 p.I11., at the Lodge 1\00111, 3+, George
Street. Lodge meetings on Sundays at 7 p.l11.
En!]lliries may be addressed to H. E. 0:ichol, 07,
j'ark }\venuc, IIull.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts
Club l{OOIllS, It>, Park Lane, on 1\Iondays, at 8
p.11l.: May 2nd, Fltrosoplty ill/d tlte Chrisliall tlll/uhts,
I [()r1g~on ~Illith; l\Iay 9th, J'SYCllOlo{!y illld Heligioll,
EeL :\. H. Lee; 1\lay ](ith, ~~rlllbolislll, E. J. ])unn.
Study of Plato',., Hep 11 blic, un Tuesdays, at H p.II1.,
and Lodge Mectings on Fridays, at 8 p.lII. EnCjlliries to be addressed to 1\[r. G. lI. l'opplestone,
+5, Ilrudenell J\oad, Hyde Park, Leeds.
LIVEI\POO1., CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. J\Ieetings at 18, Colquit Street, at 8 p.m.: l\Iondays,
'ilay 9th <t'ld 23rd, study of J11all al/d His Bodies;
'Wednesdays, 1\Iay 4th and 18th, study of Tlze
SeCI'd TJrctl'illc; and l\Iay Ilth and 25th, study of
" The Yoga of Discriminatioll." For information
apply to the Secretary, 18, Colfjuit Street,
Liverpool.
LONDON, ADELPHI LODGE. Meetings on 1\1ondays, at 7.30 p.!11., at 21, Cecil Court, Charing
Cross I\oad, VV.C.: May 2nd, Tlze Pltenolllellal
World, S. F. \Veguelin-Smith; May 9th, Tlzought,
11. J. Dyer; :-by IGth, flllddltist Idealislll, J. :VI.
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\Vatkins; :'IIay 23rd, No :\'Ieeting; May 30th,
PCI'sian Idealislll, J. l\1. \Vatkins.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. l\lcct1l1gs 011 Sl1ndays, at 7.30 p.m., at the Central Free Lihrary,
Lavender 11ill, S. \V.: May [st, Mlllly ['lItlts:
OIlC GOill, F. Home; l\Iay 8tll,
; May
15th, The Vallle of F.l'idcIICC, A. I Iaddock; M ay 2211<1,
SjJiritulIl A Iche lily , l\Irs. Despanl; :\Iay 29th, Ad·
dress by the President.
On 1'.Iay 25th, Mrs.
Besant will lecture in tbe Battersea Town Hall.
Enquiries to be addressed to l\Ir. A. P. CattClnacb,
27, Dault Road, \Vandsworth Common, S.W.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings at
28, Albemarle Street, \V., on Thursdays, at 8,30
p.m.: May 5th, The RC<llist alld the Mystic, l:l.
Keightley; j\Iay 12th, The Socilll Factor ill ollr
Mental Life, B. Keightley; ?\hiy 19th, Business
'Meeting; ~Lly 26th (and ]une9th)
Mrs.
Besant. Adl1littance to Mrs. Besant's lectures of
May 26th and] lllle 9th will be confined to members of the Blavatsky Lodge, and will be by ticket
only. Members should send their nalllCS to tbt:
Secretary, and should state whether they wish to
attend one or both lectures. Should there he
more applications than seats available, seats will
be balloted for.
Lo;-.;[)o;-.;, CJ[[SW[CK LODGE. Owing to bllilding
alterations at Adyar Studio lectures are postponed
till further notice.
LOl-lDON, CROYDON LODGE.
l\Ieetings at S,t,
Oaldield H.oad, \ \' est Croydon, on \ Vedllesdays,
at I:l p.m. i\Iay 4tb, " ll/t" }'O,;i1 of Discrilllillatiolt" ,.
May IIth, The Forgivmess of SillS, Miss C. E.
Woods; May 18th, Lodge Stl1dy: l\lay 25tb,
Jlall)' Paths: Glle GOlIl, Fred Home. On ]une 1St,
Mrs. Besant will lecture in the Small Public
Hall, Croydon. Hon. Sec .. F. Home, 27, Keen's
H.oad, Croydon.
LONDON, HA}[PSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Fincbley Road, N. \V., on
J\iondays, at 8 p.l1l. Class for study on the first
and third Saturdays of ea(;11 montb.
LO:-:Dox, HA~IPSTEAD HEATH CENTRE. Meetings for enquirers at the Studio, Stanfield Hou~e,
High Street, on Fridays, at 3.30 p.m., and on
\h/ednesrlays, at 8.30 p.m.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. l\leetings for cbildren
and young people at 8, 1nverness Place, Queen's
l\oad, Bayswater, \V., are beld every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock: l\Iay Stlt and 22nd, Study
of Mall Visible alld Illvisible,. :VIay 15th, Captain
A. St. John; l\Jay 2()th, 1\Iiss E. Severs. All
children are cordially illl'ited.
Intending visitors
should address tbe lIon. Secretary, Miss lvI. 1\.
Sidley, 3, Nassi'ngton Road, Hampstead Heatb,
N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LmmoN LODGE.
Meetings
on \Vednesdays, at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper
Street, N., at 8,30 p.m.: May 4th, JiVltat COl/stitutes Hell? \\Irs. Bathe; May I nh, T1V<l Great E11lperOl's, Rev. A. Baker; May 18th, The Mysteries of
the AlIcients alld the Christ Myster)', G. E. S. IVIead
May 25th, Ell/pineal Vallle of Heligioll, A. Haddock.
Class for study of the Blwga1!ad Gild on l'dondays.
Hon. Secretary, Vincent Lewis, address as above.
LO:-':DON, \VEST LO:-':])ON LOJ)(;E. Meetings at
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K, Inverness Place, Queen's Jxoad, \\'., on Fridays,
at K.15 p.111.: May 6th, /1 Visioll of Hades, G.l\. S.
Mead; May 13th, IIYratia, Vincent Le\vis; May
2otll, I'N-/ldl1lllite Clt(istillllil)', nev. A. Baker:
May 27th, lite CO/llillg of 11lc-SolI of ,111111, :\Iiss C.
E. \Voods.
MANCIIESTER LODGE. :\Iedings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 ".m., ill l\.oom 3°, Ifi, John IJalton Street,
l\lanchestfor. Information fro III the I lOll. Secretary,
Brook Lea, MelIor, l\Iarple Bridge.
NL'\NCIIESTE[" DIDSI31.1RY LOD(~E.
Information
re~pecting meetings for :-Iay can be ohtained from
the Hon. Secretary, 38, Bamford l\oacl, Didsbury.
MANCHESTER, SOUTH :\IA:-':CHESTER CEi\TRE.
NI eetings for mel1l hers of tbe Society on Th ursclays, at 8 p.I11., at Pall1lerston Hall, Pall1lerstoll
Street (corner of Greame Street), Moss Side. Open
to non-memhers 011 the fourth Thursday. Information from the Hon. Secretary, 16, Brook
I\oad, Heaton Chapel, Stockport.
MIDDLESBROUGll LODGE.
l\[eetings at ifi,
Linthorpe H.oad.
N()TTINGIIA~1 LOl)(;E. 1'.Ieetingsotl \Vedtlesdays,
at 3, St. lames' Stred, at ::) p.m., for the study of
The ,')cerct fJocil'l1lc. 011 the Erst :\Ionday in each
month, at 8 p.m., short papers by members.
On Friclays, at 2.30 p.lll., a ladies' reading circle,
to which ellqtlirer~ are invited. COllllnllnications
by post to \'1. E. ])OWSOll, ]0, Mapperley H.oad,
N ottinghalll.
UXFORD CENTRE.
l\leclings 011 \Vednesdays, at
S'30 p.II)" in the oflice of l\Ir. Salter, over Lloyd's
Bank, Carfax. Hon. Secretary, J. \\falter Cock,
37, Beechcroft [{oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
S.I5 )).111., and on Sundays, at 6,30 p.m., at 19,
Corn wall Street. Enquiries to be addressed to
Dr. E. Mariette, Ford Park House, l\I utley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
Meetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Sundays, at
(J.I5 p.Ill.: Lectures hy 1\Ir. ,\. E\.. Orage: :\Iay
1St, TclejJalltYlllld Clairvoyallce; i\Iay 8th, Hyj>JlOtislll;
l\IClY 15th, I 111' Sl/rviz'lIl of DCllth. On :\Iondays at
7.30 p.Il!., class for the study of Plato.
On
\Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.Il1., class for the stU(\y of
1(lll'lJIll.
SOUTI!A~ll'TON LODGE.
Public meetings OIl tbe
first and third ,\Vednesdays at 8,30 p.m., in the
Lodge Rooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and founh \Vednesdays,
at 8,30 p.1ll., for the study of the 13 llllgavad G itd.
For information apply hy letter to the lion.
Secretary, Mrs. Ilollick, Cranleigh, The Polygon,
Southampton.
TYNESlDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.I11., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge Room, 34A, Coney Street:
May 6th, World Music and SOIlI kIllsic, :\liss \Vhitehead; May 20th, SYlllbolism, E. J. Dunn. Meetings
for study on alternate Fridays. Information from
Miss Ella Drowne, H.iver View, .i\Iarygate,
York.

THE

CORRESPONDENCE.
As a sort of parallel to the Hindu worship
of insignia, tools, etc., described last month, it
may be of interest to note that in some Catholic
villages in Switzerland, each several implement
of work is solemnly blessed by the priest, in a
ceremony at the beginning of the summer sea~on,
when the inhabitants move to thp, higher pastures
and chalets. This kind of dedication ser\' ice was
witnessed by some English visitors in July, 19o2,
at the little village of Bell, in .the Valais, and was
very impressive and interesting, showing how
there also religion permeates into the simplest
acts of daily life. A similar custom of blessing
and dedicating the nets, lines, etc., is said to be
found in some seaside villages at the opening of
the fishing season. Possibly blessing and worshipping were not so far apart in their original
use and the customs may have an identical or
similar origin.

c. c.

DEAl< MR. EIJ[TOH.,
Kindly allow a sympathetic and long
suffering mortal to say a few words in defence of
that greatly tortured and abused terlll, the Fourth
Dimension. This unfortunate mathematical postulate is forced to hear the burden of a crushing
mass of confused and chaotic thinking. It seems
to he looked upon as a sort of l\ing of Aladclin, a
key to all the greatest mysteries of b~anlI and
Heaven. The Vilst majority of people who write
and talk about it, show by the character of their
allusions to it that they have not the faintest conception of what it really is. ]f they would study
Hinton a little, and think over what they read,
they might get to understand sometliing of what
it means.
The Fourth Dimension has positively no mysticalor occult significance whatever. It is Dot, in
the words of a recent writer in THE VAHA\', a
means for" the etherealisation of all matter" of
the Universe. It most certainly may not" in one
of its aspects be Gtlled Permeability." In fact, in
the sense meant by the writer, it has no" aspects."
It has no more bearing on any mystical or spiritual
relation in Man or in the Universe than has an
umbrella or a pair of goloshes. It is simply it
geometrical concept, it plain, ordinary, common or
garden dimension of space, identical in all respects
with the three dimensions known to us, shown ])y
its very name to be the fourth in a series of identical units. That is to say, it is an extension of
matter in a new direction at right angles to our
familiar length, breadth and thickness. This new
direction is, by a strange limitation of our faculties,
inconcei vable by most of us, but we know that it
is an ordinary mathematical straight line exactly
like the tbree straight lines which form the
three independent directions of the space with
which we are familiar. As such, it has precisely the same relation to the mystical and the
occult as have the length, breadth and thickness of our ordinary space. Four- dimensional
space is filled with an infinite number of three-
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dimensional spaces mnning parallel to each other
and intersecting each other at all conceivable
angles. To a being living in another three-dimensional space, one lying at right angles to the
particular three-dimensional space in which we
live, move and have our being, one of Ollr three
dimensions is the Fourth Dimension. To us, one
of his three dimensions is the Fourth.
All sllch
expressions as "Permeability,"
" Througth," etc., are not only inaccurate, they
are also extremely misleading. If a being in our
three-dimensional space were to execute a movement in the Fourth Dimension, he would not
" permeate" or pass" through" anything in our
space. Suppose, for example, he were confined
in an hermetically closed, cubical room, and OCCllpied a position distant ten feet from all the six
sides of the room. If, now, he were to move one
millionth part of an inch in the Fourth Dimension
he would pass out of the room altogether, because
he would pass out entirely from the particular
three-dimensional space which contained it. If,
on the other hand, he were to leave the room by
passing through one of its sides, he would simply
be effecting a three-dimensional passage of matter
through matter, which has nothing to do with the
Fourth Dimension.
Although most of us canllot, with our present
physical faculties, visualise or picture to ourselves
four-dimensional bodies, yet we can grasp them
intellectually in all their details. Their boundaries, relations and proportions are as perfectly
known to us as are tile corresponding properties of
three-dimensior.alobjects. An analytical geometry
ill four dimensions has been constructed by
Hussian and American mathematicians, in which,
by the addition of a fourth co-ordinate, four·
dimensional bodies are indicated and dealt with bv
means of algebraic equations with the ~ame pricision as are the bodies of om familiar space by
ordinary solid analytical geometry; all of which is,
of course, strictly confirmatory of the fact that the
Fourth Dimension is a matter purely of Mathematics and Physics, not in the least of Philosophy or
Mysticism.
E. KIRK KEEP.

ENQUIRER.
QUESTlO0r 237.
S. T.-How could Jesus possibly have Ih'ed IOO years
n .C., 10/telZ one of the !Jest kllown sayillgs runs:
"Rt'Ilder unto CCl'sar the thillgs tllllt are C(['sar's;
and IlIzto God the things that are God's"? T 1zere
was 110 Cmsar at lOO B.C., or for JlWJlY years after.
G. R s. M.-This point is exceedingly well
taken, and is, of course, one of the first which
occurs to a student of New Testament history in
such a connection. It is a strung point bec3.use
the famous saying, "1'-ender to C<£sar the things
that are Ccesar's; and unto God tile things that
are God's," occurs in what is regarded by all
schools of criticism as the earliest deposit of tbe
synoptic writings, the so·called "triple tradition"
or "common document." It occurs l'datt., xxii.
2J, 111/;., xii. l7, and Lk., xx. 25, and in practically
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identical words; in fact, in this instance there can
be little doubt but that it lay before all these
Gospel-compilers in the written form, "d7fU oOTE Tt).
I{a{(Tupo~ J(a,{aupt Kat

Ta

ToG ()f.OV rqJ

eE(p."

Now there was no " Ca~sar" till H.C. 30, even jn
the Roman world; moreo\'er, there was no Roman
supremacy of any kind whatever in Palestine till
Pompey took Jerusalem jn 63 B.C. The dilemma
therefore is unavoidahle. Either the 100 B.C. date
is erroneous or the saying cannot be attributed to
Jeslls. But this saying by no means stands by
it~elf.
Over and oyer again we have reference to
" publicans" in the sayings-e.g., in the Logiasource (cf, Matt., y. +6)-who are invariahly referred
to as a class of persons held in general detestation
by the Jews. Now these "publicans" (TEAt;mu)
were the agents of the farmers (publicani) of
the taxes exacted by the Imperial Treasury frol11
the conqt;ered anJ tributary states. II is difficult
to know exactly when the l~omans began to exact
tribute/' the historical indications being somewhat
confused, but the Quirinius' poll-" taxing" (A,I).
6-7) is known to have marked a yiolent outbllrst of
opposition, and may very well indicate the distinct
bringing to birth of the fierce hatred of the
"puhlicans," which marks the temper of the times
of the received Gospel story.
Now the only ground of defence an apologist of
the 100 years !l.C. date can take up, is to argue that
all these sayings Zlre not genuine logia 01 Jesus, and
this involves him in a headlong career that kicks
the stoutest timbers of the chariot of tradition into
Binders. It may be that this position may some
day be ani\ ed at by the boldest spirits, and that
it may be argued that the only real point of truly
historic interest is to determine when exactlv
"J esus saith" was placed before the variolls collee"tions of unrelated wisdom-sayings that had for many
years circulated among the innumerable religious
communities of those days; but before thZlt position
is generally accepted it must he shown that a greater
good is to be obtained by a total abandonment of
tradition than by a modified clinging to it.
That, hO\\iever, dates were treated with scant
respect by many in those early days, is seen by a
study of Talmud and :'IIidrasb, and also lly a statement of the adherents of the 13asilidian school of
the early part of the second century. One of the
greatest festivals of the school was the celebration
of the Baptism of Jesus on the fifteenth day of the
Egyptian month 'robe or Tybi. "Tlley of Hasilides," says Clement of Alexandria, "celebrate Ilis
BaptislIl by a pr~lilllinary night service of readings;
and they say that' the fifteenth year of Tiberills
Ccesat' means the fiftEenth day of the month
Tybi." It was then that the Father "1t1 the
likeness of a do\'e "-which they explained as
meaning the'Messenger or Holy Spirit-came uIJon
Him.
In" the fifteenth [year] of Till [eriusl " we ha vc,
n\l\\ 'A\\ \\\\tlesting glimpse into t11e workshop of
the" historicisers."
1 have myself for long been of opinion that
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"they of Basilides," could they any longer ~peak,
would ba ve a good deal to tell us about the
"common document"; but be that as it I11Zly be,
I have thought it good to add it weight in the other
scale less some may too readily jump to the conclusion that the "Ccesar" saying has made the
unpopular scale kick the beam with too sounding
Zl thwack.

QUESTION

235.

X.-1s it possible to love hlllJl;mity, alld colltilllle to
work for it, after lzaving beell treated by it, or a portion of it, with mocki1lg lauglzter alld scorn, alld lIlade
to feel like a lIleddling fool?
E. l~.--- Two thousand years ZlgO a Great Master
answed this gllestion-answered it, it is true, by
an injunction laid upon us-but no Master speaks
idle words, and would not therefore tell us to do
anything impossible. "Love your enemies,
pray for them that clespitefully use you." I think
tbe great difficulty for some in the way of carrying
this injunction into practice, lies in it misunderstanding of tile word" lovc." Perhaps tlle great
majority of people associate the word with the
warmth of feeling possible only. as we are at
present, in connection with our very nearest and
dearest, and when called upon, as they think, to
extend this to all the world they stand aghast at
the magnitude of the task. But there are degrees
of love, nor can I see that there ever will cOllle a
time when it will be otherwise. To-day we love
with deepest devotion a few only; to others we
give warm friendship'; to yet others kindly feeling
and friendly interest in their welfare ~perhaps to
none are we really indifferent; and e\'en to those
we call our enemies we give a quick and compassionate service if we see them hungry or thirsty,
or suffering pain of any kind. As our power of
loving grows our best beloved of to-day will be still
better loved, and all others will come into a higher
place in our love ami friendship, in the same proportion. \Ve shall not grow colder to some in
order to put all on the same level, bllt raise all to
a higher, thougb not all to the sallle le\'el.
There is another aspect of lo\'e which is made
very evident in the above qllestion-the love we
beZlr ourselves. This it is that is so deeply pained
ami injured by such treatment as is there mentioned;
for niis self-love, or individtlality, ZlS it is now
called, is our most preciolls garment, woven with
infinite care, and wrap~'ed closely round liS and
guarded wi~h jealous care; to hZlve it injured is the
cruellest thll1g that can happen to lIS; and we are
slow to understand that the fact tbat it can be
injured is proof tha,t our labours Zlt the loom are
not yet ended; the finished and perfect garment
will effectually ward off all stil1!.;s and arrows, for
into it will be woven compassion for all that lives,
instead of self-love and pity. And so a wonderful
law of nature has decreed the distinction of this
garment of self-love, as it necessary condition of
progress, just as in ollr past its wea\'ing was
necessary. It cannot be thrown offby one supreme
effort; llUt as it was put t()gether one threacl at Cl
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time, so must it be destroyed, and UlOse are our
best helpers in the destructive process who laugh
our efforts to scorn. and make our sensitive selflove quiver under their sharp criticisms, for their
keen eyes often see ugly spots where self-complacency led us to think was only fairness and goodness.
This we belive in theory-but, alas, for pntting(heory into practice! This is the hardest thing
the human soul is called upon (0 do, and only little
by little can it be done. Bllt effort is cUl11ulative,
and no matter how often we fail, these piled up
efforts will at last hring us (0 the point of kl107fJillt;
that our enemy is not an cnemy at all, but a
friend in time of need, though, it i:; true, in paiuful
guise. Hcfusing to allow the thonghts to dwell 011
wrongs is the best way of attaining this end, and
;~t the same time to careflllly eXcllllinc our OW11
actions and mannerisms, to see if there is not
room there for many corrections-for we are apt
to forget that whilst some are wounding us, we are
doing- precisely the same to others. The strong
desire to be of service will be the hest incentive to
llnflagging effort for tile self-improvement that
alone will make \vork for others, without thought
of reward, possible.

E. L.- Certainly it is possihle for a really
advanced person to do this.
Tbe" mocking
laughter" and "scorn" would seem to me the
least of trials. \\' e ha\'e instances on record in
which such contempt nlllsinto positive batred and
vilifIcation, and then it is possible for a person's
means of livelihood to be taken from him, affecting
tbose dependent on him for hread as well as himself-further his moral character is usually attacked. There is nothing too bad for some p~ople
to do in order to inilict injury if possible on others
far greater than themselves. But (hc wise and
loving servant of the Master, and hence of Iwmanity, persists 1111checkecl in Ilis work and pays
patiently whatever debt of su([ering lllay be illcluded in this life for him, and knowing tbat thost~
who so slander and bave made it their karma to
be slanderers have a heavy reckoning before them.
So he can afford to pity them.
Besides, his
methods may be imperfect enough for him to
benefit by receiving some such reminders that
they are so. For service needs great discrilllination and tact, and above all a knowledge (If hllman
nature, which i~ hard to acquire.
A. I!. 'N.·--It is possible, bu( not easy, indeed
it is perhaps the most diflicult thing ill the world,
for it involves the sacrifice of self. Vie have to
realise wIly our hest endeavours havc resulted ill
scorn and lllOcking laughter. Now 1.'1' \yere the
active factor, the return of hUIl1<lnity---which
usually means one individual-···was the reflex of
our own action. Tllere was, therefore, something
wrong about that action. vVllat was it? Perhaps
we went the wrong way to work, or preached when
we should iJen:e practised, or spoke when it was
tiIlle for silence, or tried to drivc when we 11Ii"ht
haTe led the w§.ly. Or did we cast our pearls I)efore swine, and find that the rending follows with
automatic and inevitClblc certainty?
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The Buddha said that to be taught it illan must be
both ready and willing:. Perhaps \ve have been trying to teach the wrong people, or have not realised
that some are helped best by being left alone to
find out for themselves. The Great Evolution is
very slow as we count tillle; have we been trying
to hustle the world into our idea of perfection in a
week or two?
IIa\'e \\"e been taking our little
foot-rule of person;d Illorality and trying to measure
the Uni\'erse?
1': veryone w Iio has tried to hel p has made these
mistakes, and it is most annoying, but we all live
and learn, and in time look back and almost laugh
to see how inevitahly the unhappy result followed
our misgllided efforts. For the goodwill to help is
not enollgh, it Il1mt be ordered :md guided by
knowledge. To heal even tbe physical wounds of
men an elal)orate training in antiseptic surgery is
nece~sary, but it is a far Illore delicate and difficult
matter to bind up a broken heart, or persua.de a
sinner to forsake his way. \Vhen we are tllilde
to feel like a meddlillg fool, it is because we have
l"llshEd in where AllgelS fear to tread.
Having brought ourselves to see that it is all
om own fault, wc are able to forgive and so forget;
then we call pull ourselves together and try again,
more gently, more wisely, striving to sympathise
alld understand to the uttermost.
So we learn to
look into the hearts of men, and see their heart's
desire, ;ll~d sometil1les are aUe to suggest something a little belter. That is all we cail cia, for
each soul llJust work out its own salvation step by
step ill its own time and way.
Blit it is far better to have tried and failed than
lIe\'e1' to ha ve tried at ail. To ha ve the will to love
and serve humanity is the great matter, tbe readiness is all, knowledge comes only by experience.
There is Cl stage upon the way when a man stakes
everything to try to help --and loses-he is called
"God's Fool."
" He drowl1s his I jOl1onr in a shallow Cup,
And sells his Rqllltation for a Song."
But he has the song, and it turns out to be the
Song of Life. Have courage therefore and endure,
for the end is not yet, aEd it shall be said to you
in your turn, " I nasll1 uch as ye ha ve done it unto
the least of these lily brethren ye have done it
unto )Vle."
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THE CONVENTION.
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of this Section (the second under the title of" British Section") will be held in London on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, July 1St, 2nd and 3rd.
On Friday afternoon, July 1st, an informal reu-ption of delegates and mell1bers will be helel at
28, Albemarle Street, from 3 to G.
On Friday evening, July 1st, at 8.30 p.m., Mrs.
Besant will deliver a lecture in the Large Queen's
Hall, Langham Place, \V., entitled" Is Theosophy Anti~Christian? An ,\nswer to the Bishop
of London."
Admission free, by ticket only. I<eservcd seals,
55.,25. 6d. anll IS., to be obtailled frolll !lIe Theosophical Pul,lishing Society, '(,1, New Bond
Street, \V. Special tickets will he provicled for
delegates lu the COllvention, who slicJIIld apply to
tbe General Secretary.
The COllvention will Illeet for husiness in the
Small Uueen's 1 fall, Langhalll 1'IaC!~, \'1., on
Saturday afternoon, July 2nd. fllr. A. I'. Sinllelt,
the Vice-l'resident of the Society, will take th(~
chair at 2. IS punctually. The agenda paper for
this meeting is issued to members with this nUIl1her of TIlE VAHAN, and it will be seen t!tat besides
tlIe usual husiness there are several speciallllatters
to be dealt with.
On Saturday evening at 3,30 a meeting for di~
cussion will be held in the Small QlIeen's Hall.
Several suggestions have been received in answer
to the request in the May VKIHN and have been
considered by the Executive Committee. As the
'result they have decided that the following shall
form the subject of disclIssion:"\Vhere teachings differ-as differ they fre-

1,
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ljilently l1lust ill matters outside ordinary human
experience -it seems desirahle, in a Society like
Oilrs, (hat each statemcnt should he frankly
recog:niscd and Illade room for ungrudgingly.
" Thc tendency, of course, is othen\·ise I-to at(elllpt to pass on as correct only one of two or
more conflicting assertions. This is natural; hut
it is unsound in principle and will he found
impossible in the long rlln."
Several memhers are being invited to begin and
continue the discllssion, which will afterwards he
open to the meeting.
On Sunday afternoon, at 3, by the kind iIl\·itation of lVTr. aud fllrs. Faulding, deleg:ates :tnd
members are invited to meet in the garden at their
house, 53, \Varrington Crescent, flbida Vale, \V.
Sillce the departure from Avenue I?oad, the lack
of a garden for social in(errollrse has becn greatly
fc:it and tlte kindness of Mr. and fllrs. Faulding
will therefore he greatly appreciatecl by memhers.
On Sunday evening at 7, there will l,e a public
lI]("ding of the Convention in the Small Queen's
11;111, at which l'vIr. Mead will speak on "The
Chmch Universal" and Mrs. Besant on "The
(-;reat Brotherhood."
A 11 delegates (except Presiden ts of Branches
present in person) and proxies shollld bring their
credentials in writing.
Branches are reminded
that they may send one delegate (in addition to the
President or his representati \'e) for each twentyfive members.
All Branches should send in Cl correct list of
their members at least ten days before the Convention for the revision of the registers. and the
Reports of the Branch Secretaries should be sent
at the same time.
With this issue of THE VAHA~ the account of
receipts and expenditure and the Convention
agenda are sent to members.
BERTRA~'

KEIGIlTLEY,

GCIleral Secretary.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHEME,
On behalf of the British Committee I heg to
thank all those who have so cordially co-operated
in the above scileme. Thanks to their help the
British register is now practically re.1.dy, and it is
hoped that by or short Iy after the Congress the
foreign sectional registers will be ready also. Due
notice of the "inter linking," when arranged, will
be sent direct to each correspondent.
ALFRED I{. ORACE.
36, Hawthorn JUL, Chapel Allerton, Leeds.

DONATIONS TO THE
INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS FUND.
The following donations have been received lly
1\Iiss Spink: ?,Irs.1\Iiller, [I; Mrs. I\irkman, 105.;
1\1r. F. Ze)ssellheill1, IOS.; 1\lrs. Millnett, 105.;
Louisa Shilw Trust Fund, [3; Miss M. Slllith,
[2 25.; ;\Iiss Sharpe, IOS. Total, [K 2S.

ACTIVITIES.
Dissolution of Branch.
The Secretary of the Chiswick Branch has notified me that the Branch has now ceased to exist
and its Charter is therefore cancelled. The Branch
was one of the oldest in the Section, but the meetings bad of late been poorly attended and it was
therefore decilled to discontinue.
Meetings will, however, he held occasionally at
Adyar Studio, Flanders I{oad, and the late Secretary of the Lodge, 1\1rs. Cox, will act as Secretary
of the CLiswick Centre.
BERTl;/'~1
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E. F., IOS.; T., 2S. ; F. lVI. M. R, i1 : H., [I 19s.;
]. Q., i1; M. C., IOS.; K 11. P., 19s, Total,
[(j [ (is. 6d.
Section Reference Library.
The following books hl\'e been gratefldly receivell for the Library: I;;xlrarts frolll tlte " VIlhall,"
edited by S,lrah Corbett; Selediolls fro III lv/allnscripts, Vols. I.-IV., .Tames Horton ; RI~J's of TYI!~/l,
Hessie Leo; EI'(I'\,bod\,'s Astrology, ,\Ian Leo; ] he
Scroll (If the DzsrJI;bodl~d Mall, written down by M.
Collius and H. Homchier; Fllr/her Papers Relatillg
to Tibet, 19°+; Stlldiell ill der Bhagauad Gltll, Yoga
der Ulltel'scheidllllg, The Dreamer; The Law of
Ps),chic Plze1l01l1Cl1a, T. J. Hodson, LL.D.;
Ps),clzolo{;)" F. H. I{anda 11.
The following books have been purchased for
the Lihrary during the last month: The Blzagavad
Gtld, FOllrth Illlil New!), Reil/sed ;;;ditioll, translated
by A. I ~l:sallt; A IJic/lollar), of the niblc, Vol. I
edited by J. I1 ast i ngs, 1\1.;\. ; Fhe i'lIthlt l ay 10 Hmlily,
The GijJord IJclllrts for )()03-I()O+, I\. H. I laldane,
LL.I).; Tlte Old Niddlt IIlld the Nne'est ,llls/f'er, John
Centrcl, S.]. ; /,'lcdrici/y alld Mal/cr, ]. ]. Thollls0~1,
DSc. ; g"'1I ida 11 , Lafcadio Hp.arn; Kat/iI, Lafcadlo
((l,am; Jamblie/Ills' [,iF of ])ytlwgoras, translated
hy T. Taylor; rill' Irish 11l)'lholo{;ical Cycle IIlId
Cdlie Mylholo!;)" I L I), de JlIhaill\'ille, tr',lnslated
fro1l1 till' French I,y l~. l. nest; The F!:y/,tlilll Hoof.,
of the lJClld, Pari 0, HenulIx, cOlllpletecl by Naville;
Old IJilll'Y Leaves, rhil'd S'aies, H. S. Olcott; rite
Ml'stiwt j lyllllls of Orpll(lls, translated by T. Taylor ;
Gulslwu i Haz, The 1111'stic Rose Gardm of Sa'd lid
din Ma/llIll1d Shabistari: translated by E. H. \Vhinfield, IVI.l\.; Hlllllilllislll, Pltilosoplzical Essl1l's, F, C. S.
Schiller, M.A.: rite El'ollliiallof Religioll, Vols. 1., IL,
I~dward Caird, i\1 aster of ()alliol.
E. A. HOBSO:'-l,
A ssistallt Librariall.

y.,

KEIGIITLE\',

GCIlcral S'ccrc!ary.

New Centre.
. A Centre has heen formed at Coventry, Mrs.
Nevill, Elmhmst, q'), Foleshill Hoad, acting as
Secretary.
Drawing-roolll Illeetings are held
periodically and on Friday evenings it meeting for
st\ldy is held at the aho\'e address.
IlE j{Tj{A~1 1\ E1GlITLEV,
GeNeral Secretary.

"White Lotus" Day.
At the COllllllCllloratillll meeting on Sunday,
May Hth, at 2K, }\lbl:'lllarle Street, l\lrs .. HeSi~nt
was in the chair, and concluded the lllectmg wlth
iln address on the work which had hcen done hy
memhers who had passed from this life. l\1r. 1\lcad
and l\1 1'. Kcightley ga \'e short addresses, and l\'Irs.
l(oopcr and Major Lallller read passages hOIll
'rite Light of Ilsia amI the !Jlta/itluad Cite;,
tl'legralll was recei\'ed frolll the lIlellll'ers 01 t.he
Coloune Branch asselllllied to celehrate "\\'Illte
LOtl~" Day, sending greetings to the J)lccting.

1\

Donations to the General Fund.

Blavatsky Lodge.

The following donations have been received to
l\lay 20th: H.; IS.; S. A, E" Ss.; J. X., £6; M.
A. N., i1 ; A. G. B., [2; J.13., Ss.; 1. H., £2; G.
H., IS.; E. T., [+; O. G.,2s.6d.; L. C. B.,£20;
c. H., £5; G. P. K, [555.; P. '1'., £2 2S.; E.
A. n., [6; 1<:. R. l\IcN., 55.; G. E. T., [I ; W.

lVl r. Meal! was the lecturer on April 2 [st ; on the
28th the Lodue, Llllfortunately, did not (owillg to
his illness) I~ave tbe pleasure of hearing 1\1r.
Anderson; it is hoped that this is only a pleasure
postponed; a discllssioll was held, opened by l\Ir.
Fauldillg. On l\Iay 5th l\Ir. Keightley was th~
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lecturer ;,and 011 May 12th he g-ave phcc to l\Trs.
Besal1t, who was welcomed with greett pleasure by
the Lodge, and dcliYlTed a l11ost. illlP.ressive
address on the work of the Tlw()s()phlcal ~ocJety.
F. I~.-W.

Mrs. Besant in Kensington.
Mrs. Besant's VIsit to the \Vest London llranch
is to he followed by :l public lecture on "Thl! New
Psychology," at the I\:ellsingtoll Town I [all, on Tlles·
day, J IIllC 14th, at :-1.30 p.n1., anclthe t~ckets,. pricc 25.
(numhercd), and 15. may hc ohtallled frulII the
Secretary, :-\, Inverness Place, Queen's I\.oad, \V.,
or the Theosophical Publishing Society, 161, New
Bond Street, 'vV. I Jandhills giving fuli particlllars
are ready, and help in their distribution will he
welcome. They may be obtained at either of the
ahove addresses.
11. W.

North London Lodge.
Mrs. Besant will deliver a lectnre at l\lyddclton
Hall, Almeida Street, Upper Street, N., on June
(jth (I/ot Jlllle 15th as previously notilied), on
"'vVlien a Man dies does he live again?" The
chair will bc taken by M r. IIerhcrt Burrows.
l\Iembers are requested to notice tlie change in
the prillted syllabus, as corrected in the" Lecture
List" notice.
V. L.

" Lotus Journal."
The Edi:ors cksire to e:\prcss their lllost grateful
hanks for an :tnOllYIll(lllS gift of £ 10 Ss. Gel. sent
to them to cllcar off the deht on the past year's
isslle. They wish also to draw the attelltion ()f
memhers to a quarterly reprint of their Golden
Chain Pages, which they are issuing under the title
of tlIe Coldcll Chaill Circle.· They hope that this
little paper, which contains the words of thl~
"Golden Chain" promise and is frce from any
Theosophical terminology, 1l1ay 1><, llseful in hclping to spread this children's le;rgllc, and they will
be very glad to hear from any 11 le III bcrs who think
they could help in making it kl1')Wll, or assist with
pcn or pencil. The price is onc penny, and the
address to write to is 7, Lanhill L~oad, Elgin
Avenue, London, \V.
If. W.
I

Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. l\Ieetings on ]'vIondays, and Class
for study on Thursdays, at 8 p.m., in the Lodge
l{ooms, 2, Argyle Street, when hooks can be obtained from the Lodge Library. Enquiries should
be addressed by letter to M iss Sweet, 36, IIenrietta
Street, Bath.

RIRMINGIlAM LOIlGE. Meetings in the Conncil
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m.:
June 5th, Theoso/'''y aud EIISloll P!,iloso/,Izy, H. ()ld ;
rune 12th, S()lIll' lIfore fIlIIls ()Il llzcoso/,hy, O. J f.
})llffell;; J unc I qth, 0111' ! Jllly 10 Snu-hIlJII·al/. l~ife,
Miss E. Green; June 2()th,
.1'.J,
IIoopcr. For information apply to the PresICient,
Mr. F. J. Hooper, 13(), _\Ihcrt lx.o:ld, J I an d;;\·:o.rth.
BOURNEMOUTH LODGE. Meetll1gs. at CJestll1gthorpe, Christchurch I\oad, Boscolllbe, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.m.
BRADFORD LODGE. l\Icetings on Tllesdays, at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical 1~0()1ll, l'ellny Ballk
Bnildings, North Parade. Fur information apply
to Miss Dobby, Norman Dank, !~olton, I;radford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. l\Teetings on alternate Sundays at 3.30 p.II1., and on altennte MOllllays at S
p.Ill., at memhers' houses, also on each \Vednesday following the Sunday mecting, at IS, Old
Steinc, at 8 p.m. I nformation can be olltained
from Mr. N. L1oyd, IS, Old Steine, or frolll 1)r.
King, 5-\-, ComptlJn A venue.
BRISTOL LOIJGl'. Meetings on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at -\-, Unity Street. Class for stl1dy of Tlze
Al/cimL IVisdolll, on Thursdays, at ::\ p.m.
For
further particulars enquiry may be addressed to
S. H. Old, at tIle ahove address.
BRllSSELS, BRllSSELS LODGE. For information
apply to thc Secretary, ,\. VallderstraeLcn, ](),
Rue des Comll1en;ants.
BRUSSEl.S, CENTl'Al.E Ih:LGE. General meetings
held in the Lodge Rooms, 58, Chaussee d'lxelles,
the lirst and third Saturdays in thc month, at 8.15
p.ll!. Students' Class, open to all memhers, the
second and fourth Saturdays, at 8 p.lll. Heading,
rooll! open from 3 to 5 p.m. twice a wcek. :For
information apply hy letter to the Secretary, 2 r,
H.ne dn Vallon.
l\lWSSELS, TSls LOJ)(;E. Meetings on Mondays,
at ::\ p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'[xelles. Lectures
and study classes alternately.
For illfllrnntioll
addrcss thc Secretary, M. Annalld 1;:0111 ba uts, 23,
Rue clll I'epin, Ilrussels.
CO\'ENTRY CENTRE. Nleetings for study at J-19,
Foleshill l\.oad, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.m.
Drawing-room mcetings helel periodically.
Inforlllation from 1\1 rs. Nevill, at the ahove address.
EDIKIlURGII LODGE.
I\cglll<lr meetings suspended during the summer.
Library open on
;\Ionday'i, 4- to () p.11l
Lodge mceting on .June
<)th, 3 p.Il\', at -], LearlllOullI Terrace. j\ddress
by Mrs. l3esanl.
Pllhlic lectures by i\Trs. i-1esant
at qlle(!Il'S Hall: Jllne 7th, S.30 p.m., Rcill(III'11ITholt; JuneStlI, 3 p.111., Life aftO' !)mtli. I~nqllirers'
meeting, J line 8th, at :-I p.Ill., in Dowell's Hall.
Enquiries may be addressed to lVlr. J. Lorimer
ThoTl1son, 1\ osellllrn I rouse, l\oscllllrn.
EXETER LODGE.
Open mectings are held in tile'
Lodge I\.oom, 19, Bedford Circlls, on Fridays, at 8
p.m., and on the first and third Sundays of the
month at7 p.ll1. Meetings for mcmbers only, iirst
Vvednesday in the lIlonth, at 2.-\-5 p.I11.; and 011
second and fourth \Vednesdays, at 8 p.l11.
GLASGOW LODGE. Meetings at the Heligiolls
Institution lX.OOIllS, 200, Buchanan Street, Ull tile
fourth Mondayofeach month, at 8 p.m. EtHlluries
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ma y be addressed to NI r. J. P. A lIan, 5, West Hegent
Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
Puhlic meetings in lh(~
Theosophical Hall, Ileulah Street, on Sundays, at
7 p.lll.: June 5th, The j'rablelll oJ Sorrml l , E. E.
J\f<lrsden; JUlle 12th, Ncill({[rJI If lio 11 , a Necessity, \V.
Bell; June 19th, SOllle TllOlIglds 011 Astml l~xistm(e,
Baker Hudson; June 2()th, All (Jufliue oJ JlUII{(/1I
Evolutioll, E. J. Uunn. Loclge meetings on Fridays
at 7.30 p.l11., in the Lodge Room, 23, East Parade:
June 3rd, rVorld Jl1l1si( Illld SOIlI Music, Miss \Vhitehead; June loth, The Fourth DilllC1Zsion, A. Crowe ;
June 17th, Theosophy alld ,~hracles, Miss B. Ramsden; June 2+th, HfI'btl,t SPCJlCfI', Hodgson Smith.
HULL LODGE.
Public meetings on \Vednesdays, at 8 p.I11., at the Lodge HOOlll, 3+, George
Street. Lodge meetings on Sundays at 7 p.m.
Enquiries may be addressed to H. E. Nichol, 67,
Park Avenue, Hull.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at t be Leeds Arts
Club I{OOIllS, IS, Park La1Je, on Mondays, at S
p.1ll. EnC}l1iries to be addressed to Mr. (J. J I.
Popplestone, +5, Urudenell Hoad, J I yde Park,
Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVEI{POOL LODGE. Meeliugson \Vednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at8 p.m.:
June 1St, 15th, and 29th, Stuclyof Voga oJ IJiscrillliIlatioll; June oth and 7211cl, Study of The ,')'{'errt
Uocirillc. On Mondays, Jlme '3th ;md 27th,
Stlldyof The S'(NIl l)ril/{iflcs. J{eading circle on
\Vednesdays, at 3 to 4 p.ll1. For iuforJllation
apply to the Secretary, 13, Colquit Street, Liverpool.
LONDO~, ADELPHl LODGE.
Meetings on 1VI0nd'iys, at 7.30 p.Ill., at 2r, Cecil COlllt, Charing
Cross I{oad, \V.c.
LONDON, BATTERSEA LODGE. lVIeetlllgs all SUlldays, at 7.30 p.I1l., at the Central Free Library,
Lavender Hill, S.\V. Enquiries to be addressed
to l\lr. A. P. Cattanach, 27, Dalllt I{oad, Wandsworth Common, S. \V.
LONDON, ULAVATSKY LODGE.
Meetings on
Thursdays, at 8,30 p.Il1.: June 2nd aud <)th, The
FIlI/clioll oJthe Uark j'U7UcrS ill Nail/N, ;1l1c1 June 30th,
Sakill!; tlte SeIJ, Mrs. Bes<lnt, at tbe 1~lysC;e
Galleries, 17, S2ueen's Eo;\(I, \V.; June ,()Ih,
Meeting for C()llvention llusiness, and June 23rd,
A Clllster oJ Cnlls, l\liss Lili:lI1 Lloyd, at 23, 1\lbemarle Street, \V. J\Irs. 1:esant's lectlll'es are for
melll \Jers of the nla vatsky Lodge, but provi ncial
and foreign Illelllbers in London for the Convelltion
may ohtain tickets for June 30th, by application to
the Secretary of tile Lodge.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
Meetings at cLt,
Oakfield l{oad, \Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
at 8 p.m.
Hon. Sec., F. Home, 27, Keen's
Road, Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Road, N.\V., on
J\Iondays, at 8 p.m.: June 6th, C07llpassion, S. F.
\Veguelin Smith; June 13th, Mystic Ireland, Mrs.
Dunlop; June 20th, A Persian Fheosopltist, J. M.
\Vatkl1ls; June 27th, Practical Theosophy, A. P.
Cattanach. Class for study on the first and third
Saturdays of eac:h month.
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LONDON, JTA~IPSTEAD I fEATII CENT/m. Meetings for enquirers at the Studio, Stall field House,
IIigh Street, on Pridays, at 3.30 p.I1l., and on
\Vedncsdays, at 8.30 p.lI1.
LONDON, LOTllS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Qllt~en's
I\oad, Ilayswatl'r, \V., are held every Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock: June 5th amI lCjth, Study
of ltfau Visiblt alld Illvisible; June 12th, l\1rs.
Besant; June 26th, H. Keightley.
All children
and YOllng pcople are cordially invited. Intending
visitors should address the Hon. Secretary, Miss
M. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington [{oad, Hampstead
Heath, N.\N.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE.
Meetings
on V/ednesdays, at 13, Tyndale Place, Upper
Street, N., at 8,30 p.m.: June 1St, Esoteric Teaciters
alld J'meltillg, A. P. Cattanach; June 8th, Adalll
alld Eve, i{ev. A. Baker; J llne 15th, Lecture by
1\1 rs. B'"san t in 1\1 yddel ton II all; June 22 nd,
HIII/'ir/cllt Villl/eoJ HI'II~!!,i,,", /\. JJaddock; June 2()th,
[lie Alplmhl'l of jhtllal, L. Stanley .last. Class for
study of the IJIIII!;ailild Gifl) on l\Tondays. IIun.
Secretary, VinCt~nt Lewis, address as above.
LONDON, \VEST LONDON LODGE. Meetings at
8, IlIvel'llcss Place, <,!ueen's I\oad, \V., 011 Fridays,
at8 p.ill.: June 3rd, Special Interllationall~velling.
Papers by mellli)ers frolll 0!orway, Germany and
Fr;IIlce; fune I uth, [Iu Start' oJ T!tC()SOfhiCilI
K'/O/r!ll'dge: 1\. 1'. Sinllelt; J line '7th, The ,llysto)'
of Slap, 1I. C. I)arsons; JIlne 2-ltll, Uroadtr Viell!s,
Miss Edith Ward.
MANCHESTER LODGE. l'IIeetings on Tuesdays,
at 7,30 p.Ill., in Eoom 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
Manchester. Information from the HOll, Secretary,
Brook Lea, Mellor,l\larple Bridge.
MANCHESTER, DlDSBLJRY LOD(~E.
l'ITeetings at
Spath Lodge, Spath i{oacl, Didsbury: June 6th,
8 p.II1., Study of The i"'VO/lltiOll oJ Life alld Forlll ;
J ulle 7th , 3 p.lIl., Class for stmly; June 13 th , 7·+5
p.lIl., The Probhlll oJ })(I'soJ1ality, ,\.1\. Orage; June
14th amI 2Kth, 3.30 ]1.m., Drawing-room l\Ieetings;
J IlIlC 23j'(1, K p.lll., Stllcly of 1~/(JI/l'llts oj Theosophy;
Jlllle 27 1h , 7.'15 ]l.[II., l~ep()rt of Amsterdal1l Congn,ss. Jnforlllatioll respecting meetings for l\Iay
can be ohtained froIll the lion. Secretary, ala\)()\'e
address.
MANCIIESTIW, SOUTIl MANCHESTER CENTRE.
Meclillgs for memhers of the Society on Thursdays, at 8 \1.111., at PallllcrstOI1 Hall, Pallllerston
Stre(~t (cornerofCreallJe Street), l\loss Side. Upen
to lIon-memhers on thc fonrth Thursday. Informatioll froIll the lIoll. Secretary, 16, Hrook
l~()ad, lleaton Chapel, Stockport.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE.
Meetings at 46,
Linlhorpe I{oad.
NOTTINGHAM LODGE. Meetings on the seconcl
and fourth vVednesdays in each month, at 3, St.
J ames' Street, at 8 p.m., for the study at The
Secret Doctrine. COlllmunications by post to \V. E.
Dowson, 10, Mapperley Road, Nottingham.
OXFORD C EKTRE. Information as to meetings
can be obtained from the Secretary, J. \Valter
Cock, 37, Deechcroft l{oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LODGE.
Meetings on Fridays, at
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8.15 p.m., and on Sundays, at 6.30 p.m., at I9,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to !J~ addressed to
Dr. E. l\1ariette, Ford Park House, Mlltley.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
I\Ieetings at Bainhridge
Buildings, New Surrey Stleet, all SlIndays, ~\t
6.15 p.lll. On i\\ollllays at 7,30 p.I11., class for
the study of Plato.
On \Vedncsdays, at 7.30
p.m., class for the study of f(urJllil.
SOUTII,DII'TON LODGE. I )ublic meetings on the
first and third \Yednesdays at 8.30 p.I11., in the
Lodge l{ooms, 23, Portland Terrace.
Lodge
meetings on the second and fourth \Vednesdays,
at 13,30 p.m., for the study of the nhagl71!lId CUd.
For information apply hy letter to the t Ion.
Secretary, Mrs. I-iollicJ.::, Cranlt~igh, The Polygon,
Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily llouse, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at S p.II1., at 80) Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LOI)(;E.
Meetings on Fridays, at 7.30
p.m., at the Lodge l{oom, 3-]A, Coney Street.
Information froll1 l\\iss l':lla Browne, Hiver View)
Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
DEAR i\ll{. EIlI rOR,
1 \\ish to raise the qllestion of secession.
It is comlllonly regarded amongst Theosophists as
a terrible thing-a moral falling-short-when allY
member falls out of the Society. Mrs. I-\esant, in
a recent speech to the Ulavatsky Locl,~e, alluded
to it at its best as "idiosyncrasy." Mustly il is
spoken of with hated hreath-the uIlfortllnate
seceder being regarded as a hupeless recreant.
The point I wish to raise is whether such secession might 110t- through some weakncss in the
Society-lle forced lIpon tile seceder: whether lIe
might not filHl himself at the p:lin[ul point of
choosing hetween lo),ally to the org<lllisation, alld
loyalty to an idcal-whether, indeed, his resignation
lIlight not aSSlllllt: to Ililll the cOlllplcxion 01 a
principle.
If this he possihle, and it it he, ill fact, dne to
some weakness in the lIlacllinery of the Society, or
insuffIciently diffused knowledge of thatlllachil1ery,
I think YOll will agree witli Ille, that tlie poillt is
one worth raising here. Fur it seellls to nlC that
Illany resignations lIlay iI:, vc been due to sOllle
such cause in the past, and lIlany might he due to
it in the future. And to the person really troubled
by moral doubt, opprobriulll is not the answeronly some such exposition of what is the lIlachinery
of the Society as perhaps this letter may call
forth.
In cases of aggression, for illstance~-bad aggression, needing instant stoppage-what is the Court
of Appeal? If the answer he "the President," I
plead that he is too far distant. For European
difficulties, some European authority is necessary.
Take a case of illness, for instance, brought on by
aggression. Such cannot-or ought 110t--tO wait,

whilst letters la India go lo and fro. Then, also,
the privacy of the Society, the feelin,~ that such
mallers lllust Ile kept frolll outsiders, oftcn deprives
people of what WOltld otherwise be lIleans of rcdress.
This IlIakes it the lIlore necess,lry that
there shollld Ill' an df(,c[ive cOllrt of appe:t1 within
the Society. \Vhat is the comt of appeal in such
matters?
Nut the Cencral Secretary of each
Section: in sOllle cases that lIlight suffice, but in
an international difficlllty, it cOllld not. Does the
President relegate to the Vice- Presiden t powers in
sllch case, and is the latter willing to employ them,
and Illay every Illember of the Society fecI that he
has the right of appeal tu him, and is secure of
jllstice should he desire it ?
Some Illay break witiJ me here, and say a
Theosophist should be above" justice." I should
say in reply, that what we lllay forego for ourselves
we are right to claim for others--and, above all, to
claim as 1Ifccssary to the welfare of tIle Soriety that
sudl jllrisdiction shollld exist. The Theosophical
Society is a spiritllal Illovelnellt, [lIIt,it is a spiritual
lIl()\'elllCllt functiunillg 011 the pllysical pl;lIle. And
more tllan the spiritllal qualities seelll to mc, therefort', rcqllircd. Fmtller-ill my hUlllble opinion-no lIlall has a right to fix another's path for hilll.
I f we elect to clJOose the" Ilighest," well and good
-hut it should not he forced on anyone, and the
middle path of right anti justice shollld be
obtainahle for those who desire it.
If these things he I/ot ohtainahle, it will be
obviolls how Illy hypothetical" seceder" may be
brollght to the point of thinking resignation right.
Those of us wllO regard work and money as responsibilities, know that wc do not give these
things to organisations we have found faulty: if,
for instance, we learn that a certain hospital is
badly managed, we transfer our subscription to
another. And if it be urged in reply to this-as
the present writer ;Jlso helic\'es-that the Theosophical Society is no merely human institution,
but has a Divine Cuidailce hehind it, yet, ne\-erthclcss, may a channel fail of its dllty, and the
I )ivin(, (; lIi<iance which is aI-er all, Illay secm to
he hctter s('1'\'cd clscwlH're. III this case sllch a
scceder would slIJ'cly not he resigning either frolll
disl<>yalty <>r idiosYllcrasy, hllt frolll that loy;t1ty to
tll<' ideal, whicll is highcr thall any loyalty to forlll,
alld which sways lIot (11le hut lllany.
Iklicving that this pmhlclll IlIay il;[\'e beset
nlany ill tll<~ past, and llIay beset many in the
flltllre, I ask that this letter alld its reply lIl;ty find
place ill TilE VIiIlAN.
Yours sincerely,
Lucy C. BAI{TLETT.
The practical answer to the point raised is that
the Theosophical Society is so vast an organisation and its various port ions so self-governed and
autonomolls, that-for such purposes and problems
-the \arions Sections may be regarded as Inde~
pendent, and hence if a member is dissatisfIed
with the way things are managed in one Section,
he can transfer his membership to another in
whose management he has confidence.
At the present moment any serious cOll1plaint-
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anything that would amount to a ch:1rge of dishonour:1hle conduct, for inst:1ncc- -hy one IIWIll h(~r
against another, would, if it referred tn a mClllbcr
of the same Section, cOllle hefore the IC~eculive
COllllllittee of that Section, if to a member of
another Section it would go through the General
Secretary of the cOlllpbinant's Section to the
Ceneral Secretary of the defendant's Section, with
final appeal to the Presidcnt-Founder in both
cases.
I know that nuny people have left the Societ}'
because of personal troubles they have hac! with
other memhers, but that has always seemed to me
a mistake, because their action weakens a movement which they themselves recognise to he useful
and a hringer of good to the world, while their
complaint is lIlerely against the weaknesses and
imperfel:tions which are inevitahle in all things
human,
In early years, n:::-(0-1:-(:-(5, we had in the r~ules
elahorate provisions for courts of appeal and so on.
But experience proved that they were practically
qllite unworkable, and so they were dropped and the
present arrangement adopted.
IjElnHA~'1

!\:EICIITLEY.

\ \' ill some kind reader explain the signi ficatio n
and connection between the past and the prcsent
of the SYIlI bols of the Lion, lJ n icorn and l\ose-as
referred to in the following condensed ex tract
fr0111 The Japs at H OIlIC ; "There are some curiously suggestive carvings
at the entrance gate of one of the most glorious
shrines of Buddha at Nikko in Japan. No other
than our old familiar Lion and Unicorn, bearing
the unfamiliar names of Allla-ino and I'ollla-ino.
"There is also a cOllventional peony, taking the
exact shape of the Tudor rose.
"These three must have been emblellls of ,kingship in the far away ages, hefore the Aryan
separatcd from the Shemitic and Turanian."
fs it possible that the fignres or the two Deva
kings frequently met with guarding gates in Iluddhist shrines in Japan are in any way connccted
\vith our Gog and 1\Iagog?
The connection of all these with Buddha is
remarkable.

M. C. ll.

DEAR 1\-f R. EDITOR,
I am sorry to see l\Jrs. El lis's letter in the
March VAHAl'I, and feel, like your corresp"ondent
M. 1\., that I must write and emphasise l1Iy experience as IJeing entirely in the opposite direction.
In many Lodges in different parts of the country
I have always lllet with the greatest cordiality and
hospitality: and in our own little Lodge we are
always most pleased to welcome visiting members,
as well as strangers who are seeking information,
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and thesc have not been at all backward in expressing their apprecia tion of our kind reception of
tllClll.

STRAY NOTES.
Rfl1drrs arc illvited to sClld ill lIIaterial wllic/t tl/Cy
thiJik the editor COl/id IIse ill this (011111111. Tlit co-operat£OI1 of II/(/IIY /,rrsDlls 71li// greatly illcrcasc its scopc III/d
illtfJ'cst.
1\ great deal of pllhlic interest WclS arc)JJscd by
tbe statement at the end of a lecture 011 May 20th,
at the l{oyal Institntion, by Professor Rutherford,
that the minute amount of radium found in the
soil of all ordinctry back garden if distributed
throughout the earth would provide all the
heat which is being radiated frol\1 its snrface.
M ,lilY years ago Lord Kelvin g;\ve a limit to
the age of the earth from a consider;ltion of this
heat, assnnling it tn he due only to the initial high
temperature of the molten earth, bllt with the
proviso, which now seems almost a prophecy, that
no then unknown sonrce of heat should he discovered. TIle hreak-up of the atom itself is now
apparently a source, and thus the arglllllent hreaks
down, and we Illay have the enorl1Jous periods
demanded by the older geologists and the even
more i nlmcnse eras of Flic :-;ccrci noel rinc concedell
by the physicist, who has hitherto placed sllch
a powerful brake upon the imagination of his
biological brother scientist.
The Daily Clirollicle, of ~Iarch 31St, has thought
it worth while to print under the heading" , Astral'
Sight," the account of an American lady's astral
visits to Mars and Venus. The description of tlie
people there is vivid, even if it has nothing else to
recommend it. "1\[ars," we are told, "is peopled
with an enthusiastic, stalwart, noble race of 111 en ,
with complexions shiny and bhck as ehony. They
play with electricity as we 1V0uld with fIreworks.
Venus is inhalJited by a charming race of
beings; they arc associated most happily in soulmated COllpIeS, for they have a tlexil)le astral or
psycllOlogical tnbing, which invisibly connects
their bodies and prevents thell1 from wandning
or straying, or being separated at any time frolll
their true soul-mate." 1\Iarriag-e is evidently a
serious matter in Venus!
The pf~rplexity as to the alleged Blolldlot or
" N " rays has not yet been cleared a WCl y. In
N I1tlll'C, for i\ pril 7t h, a letter from investigators in
the Glasgow U ni versit y describes attempts to reproduce the experiments showing tbe existence of
the rays, hut entirely without success. No effect
frol11 nHlscular contraction could be detected, and
all the observations' tended to show that the
"rays" had f~ither a subjective origin or were due
to changes of temperature. One could hardly
avoid a feeling of regret if our new" muscle rays"
should after all be shown to be a delusion.

THE
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Readers arc illvited to SClld ill further allsw(J's to illly
of the questions which appear IIl1der this heading, Jor
publicatio1l if thought suita/JIe by the editor.
QUESTIOI'\ 234.

(C(llltillued Jrolll

p. 7 J .)

P. Q.- HThat is the lIIeallillg alld origill of" A IIIC11 " ?

F. E.-As far as the Egyptian language goes
the meaning of this word is perfectly obvious. Its
radical I1waning is "0 changelessness," or "0
stability," and according to-the lexicon it is
translated bidden and secret.
The root meanings give Uo, the key to the ordinary translation. \Ve ask: \\'hat is the secrd?
and we find the question answered by all philosophies- peace-con tentment-patience-the quiet
centre round which the IJni\'erse revolves-----the
Nuw which can hold tile Past and the Future ill
tlJ(; hdluw of its hands-that l;eing which slllilingly watches the efforts of those wllose desire is
to /)fcome-the Eternal Aristocrat beholding the
den,ocracy labouring'.
The Egyptian hieroglyphs are a reed, a draughtboard and waves uf water.
The reed stands for the letter" r\" which Enllall,
the great authority on hieroglyphs, compares to
the I fehrew Idter "1'od." Its llleaning before a
noun or \-erb is UII, 0, i\h, after a llUltn ur \ierb
it means I, my, me.
The draught hoard .';tands for" Ille," alld its
meaning is stability, estal>lished, lirlll, permanent,
abiding, fixed.
The waves of water mean "n," which was
added to gi\'e a symIlletrical appearance to the
group of letters.
Alllen the name of God is translated. the hidden
God. j\ men the verb, noun and so forth is t ranslated hidden, to hide, secret.
This word is found
frefjuently on the inscriptiolls in the pyramid of
Unas Pepi :1nd so forth at Sakkarah, dating fruIll
3700 H.C. at least.
On page 7U uf TIlE V.iHAN C. n. S. M. says
that srholarship "h:1s llothlng to say to the nonHehrew origin of the word Alllell." I should he
glad to know to what particular scholarship he
alludes.
The Illerest student of the Egyptian
language knows all the facts I have placed berme
the readers of TIlE \'KIIA;.J.
It cannot he expected that people who wilflllly
excll1dl~ frol11 their horizon all the knowledge tklt
has come to us from Egypt during the last tell or
l\venty years can continue very long to be regarded
as great authorities, and I\'Iessrs. Hastings, Cheyne
and Singer will sooner or later be succeeded by
others who ha ve condescended to pay some attention tu the only records that modern culture has
deciphered, which are known to have been
inscribed nearly 6,000 years ago.
G. A. G.-The following information came to
my wife, ll1yseJf, an~l a ft-i:nd, i~l mllch the saIlle way
as that deSCrIbed In articles In the December and
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April numbers of The Theosophical Review, only in
this instance the planchette was not used. The
statements may be found suggestive of fresh
thought on an interesting "ubject, but have no
claiI1l to be <luthoritati vc.
The common root of both Amen and the mystic
-syllable AUI1l was a l1lantram, but not in any
present form. AIllen or 1\lI111 is the equivalent of
the original with which it corresponds. The two
words are almost the same except for the terminal
ell of Am-en, which was used for euphony,
The
spelling has varied more for orthographic reasons
than anything else.
III the early ages the original mantram was
taught in one form and one syllable, to the third
root race--the LClllurialls-bv the :\ I'atars, for the
express purpose of defilling - their beliefs, and for
enabling thenl to crystallise them into a terse
word. The object of the mClntral1l was to enable
the nuvice to contemplate the forces inyol\ied in
tIle COSlllic prucess, with the idea of incorporating
and llsillg the forces. There was illlplied also a
resignation to lhe SllprelllC and in('\'itable. The
word was for a channel of concentration of the
will of the people to tllm what had hitherto been
lInruly into acceptance uf law. TIle Lenlllrians
were wild, la w less amI ferociolls.
Amen in lllore recent times signilies the absolllte
de~ire for affirIlIation and conclusion, and denotes
lirs! and last, finality, lilllitation, delini!ion. The
word was lmown to the I':gyptians, hllt the Chaldeans llllllerstuod its sigllilicance best. This latter
people got the word direct from Lemuria; for the
Chaldeans were an offshoot of the Lemurians.
Among the Chaldeans the word had two signilica! ions-one was exoteric and the other esoteric.
The political was the forlller, the religious the latter.
In the political it was applied to a system of society
and govenllllelll. I t was associatecl also with music,
art and philosophy. In the religious services the
word was s0l11etillles sling, but Illore often said.
The Hebrews never understood its true si,!.;llification, which was of tIle heart. It was not originally used by thelll in n:ligiolls worship; Illll It
GUile tu ha vc a rei igiuus associa tion, though lUllg
I,cfore litis tile Chaldeans had put it tu reli,;iuus
uses.
The E:,;scIles do not appear to ha\'e used the
w()rd Illucll.
It was, however, ullller::;toud by
th('lll. It was ll111ch used by another Jewish COlllIllullity long befure the time of the Es:;enes.
There was no direct cOllnectiun between Amen allll
the lloly Nallle--the Tetragrallllllaton, [HIt tlte
wurd was, fur "e\'eral reasons, associated wit.h it.
Tlte I-Iebrew expressio!l "the God of the c\men"
nleans the Power of the Amen-or Absolute.
\Vhere the Logos of God or ,\men is gi\-en i1l
the Gnostic Silllonian system as "He who hets
stood, stands, and will stand," this is to be explained by the fact that the life side, or interior
signilicance, must Ilot be lost sight of; that i", the
vitality of it word is in its Illeanin~ and not ill its
letter.
The passage in Rei!. iii. q means that the
putential is actualised. Amen was used by the
participants in tile i\Iithraic mysteries.
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Amen was understood esoterically in early Eg-yptian tillles, and the god A1l11l1on was invented and
built up to embody the idea exoterically. The
god was an im:tg-e of the ideal, that is, of the
thought conveyed by the word. There was no
worship of the god cxcepting hy the common
people, anl\ they uid nol use the Amen ~thal word
was understood only hy the initiated. The present
meaning of Amen, llsllally givcn as" So it is" or
"So it shall be" implies the Eternal Now, and
shows a retention of some of its original significance, It has not lost its real meaning and never
could do so. Its tme mealiing is still understood
by the enlightened; the popular usage of the term
is goou enollgh as a popldar defInition.
A. H. B.~I would suggest that if the (;reek "I''Y/II
is more than a mere transliteration, the Christian
tra llsla tors may ha ve corresponded in to Greek the
original Hebrew meaning also; and prol)ahly this
lllay he seen in the Greek" privative, or negative,
and IHI" frol11 IHI'£('), l remelllber or call to Illind.
SlIch a derivation would illlply "tIle llq~ative
mind in tile presence of the positive tmtll "----the
" verily" of the .\uthorised Versioll of the Bible.

Q1JE:-iTI()N,

(COIlIIIlIICd jrolll

235.
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X.--ls il foss/Ne to !O'li( IIIIIJ/al/il)', al/d (Ol/Iil/IIC to'Mork
jor it, aftcr IliWill).{ !!{,Cll Irealed bv it, or If forlioll- oj
it, h'!ith lIIochiw: !lfilJ;/tfl'r alld SCOI'/l, (/.lId iliadI' tu feel
like a IIIcddlill;; Joo! ?
'
K. 13.~l\lost difficult no dOllht, but that it is
possible is surely proved by the histories of many
of the \ Vorld Saviours and Prophets, and notably
in the case of Jeslls, despised ancl rejected by mankind yet working for it, not only to what seellleu
to His contemporaries" the end," hllt on heyond.
The question all resolves itself into the old one of
Personarity. If a lllan can divest hilllself of his
lower persollality to such it dcgrc(, as to he totally
inclirrercnt to the attacks 1l1adc upon it, what is to
hinder hilll, the higher part of hilll, frolll cOlltillUing to lovc and to work for Illllllanity? /1(' knows
tllcir ill· will COllles frolll igllOlallce and therefore
he strives the harder to hring thcm to a knowleclge
of the trllth.
"Father, forgivc them, for t1ley
know not what they do."
T.--There is an aspect of this question which
does uot appear to han, hecll flllly dealt with in
the last issue. [am of opinion that there is at
tillles a good deal to be said for humanity in the
position it lakes up with regard to SOIllC who, with
the best intentions in the world, desire to work for
humanity ill their OWIl I:'a),. It is not pleasant to
\Je called" a ll1eddling fool," hut are there not
cases in Nhich the term is appropriate enough?
It is too often ,assllllled bUlllanity should have no
voice in the matter and that it should meekly and
gratefully subl1lit to be loved and worked for by
any busybody wbo lllay choose to COllie forward
without invitation. Yes, undoubtedly there are
many such meddling fools but \\-hether it would be
possible for them to go on meddling in the face of
Printed by the \VO~IEN'S
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one or lllore plain statements of fact on the part of
the aggrieved humans is a question that would
require knowledge of the whole circul1l~tances to
warrant a reason cd conclllsiotl. Personally, howcver, I beli(~ve some will be found who will ~)t'rsist,
if not lid ill/Illitlll/l at least ad fillillllll.
(}lIESTI():,\

230.

A. E. J.~Mily I ask Ivr explallati-JIl oJ tlte advice
giuCll ill The Secret Doctrine, Vol. lIl., fp. 451 alld
531, JOY" bcgilll/crs who call/lOt l/elf r;oillg illlo crowds."
A/ay it be fahi'll scriollsly ?
K. H. l'.--Th,~ advice given by If. P. H. in tile
paragraph above quoted, may, I think, be considered quite "seriously."
l\'Iany st udents are
ohliged 1>y their daily wor k 1.0 mix in crowds COTllposed of diverse specimens of hum,lnity, lllany of
whom woul(\ llnliUlll,tedly he inimical to their
thoughts and lil't'. The elfect of this ullconsciolls
anta"ollislll llright he to revivify rnul'll in the
astr:;l arlll low('~r lllelltal hodies tite student had
fondly hoped crnshed for ever, with a retarding
effect t() t1w aspirant to the higher life even if no
actllal ham 1 was inclIITed.
To gllard against
this I r. P. H. has given, what at fIrst sight Tllay
appear almost childish advice. Uut is it? l{elllelllher it is advice given not to advanced stlldeIlts,
but to "llf'ginners" who have 1I0t even partial
control or their vellicles. She says: "Let the
stllri(!nt protect llimself frolll the' I 'ower,. of the
Air' (L~leTl1elltals) which throng public places, by
wearing either a ring containing some jewel of the
colour of the presiding planet or else of the metal
sacred to it."
Might not the reason underlying this advice be
that the stone or metal would form a nucleus of
concentration for the student's own thorlghts? So
that whenever his eyes or his mind turned towards
the talisman he would uncollsciousiy attract the
protecting powers towards him alld thrOlrgh the
agency of the stone or metal thus effect his preservation, until he gained Sllfliciellt self-control of
tllought to dj"pcnsc with a physical mediuTll.
If looked at ill this rnallner is lIut the advice
wise ancl good?
Suitable to those wllo do not
feci " i t clear con;;ciellce allll a finll desire tu benclit
humanity" sufJicielltly tangible for thenl to cling
to, but need the 1I1Ore concrete aids of jewel or
IlIetal. \Vith reg'll-d to page 531, the! teachillg is
hardly the S<tllle as that gi\'cn aho\'c and is certaillly far beyond" l)cginllcrs," as it shonld only
he ulldert:dwn with the sanclic.'n and help of a
student higldy trained ill practical occultisrll.
E. 1\. H.--In reference to this passage, the
writer had heen explaining that every sound, colour,
etc., in our visihle world has its correspondellce
in the unseen worlds and arouses some force or
other in them.
SOllle persons are l1luch more
sensitive than others to these unseen inHuences,
and some also are lllore helped than others by the
physical lillks with the unseen, and she prohably
did lllean wbat she said ill her" acl\'ice." Uut it
is more important to "take seriously" ber closing
remark: "But the best protection is a clear
conscience and a firlll desire to benefit 1 [ulllanity."
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THE CONVENTION.
With this number of THE VAI-IAN a programme
of the Convention goes to the members. Attention
is specially called to the lecture by Mrs, Ilesant,
" Is Theosophy Anti-Christian?" in the Large
Queen's Hall, on Friday, July I~t, at tl'30 p.m.
As the hall is a ,-ery large one it is hoped that
melll bers will do all they can to Ell it. Delegates
who desire them will be provided with free tickets
for the Orchestra. Applications should be made
to the General Secretary.
The Sunday evening meeting ill the Small
Queen's] Iall is open to the public,
BERTHAM KEIGIITLEY,

GClIcral Secretar),.
Miss Forster desires it to be known that she is
pleased to renew her invitation of past yeitrS to
members visiting the Convention who would like
to avail themselves of her escort in the galleries of
the British I\I usenm.

LETTER FROM THE SCANDINAVIAN
SECTION.
1IR. BERTRA;'v1 KEIGHTLEY,

Gen. Secretary of tlie British Section T.S"
LOlldol1.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,

The Scan din avian Section, assembled in
Stockholm to their ninth Annual Convention,
send to the members of the British Section their
fraternal greeting, wishing you every success J1l
the great work that unites us all.
For the Annual Convention,
ANID I\:Nos.

I,

NQ, 12.

1904.

EUROPEAN

FEDERATION.

As THE V.IIlAN goes to press unusually early
this month, the report of the Congress of the
Federated European Sections just concluded is
inevitably postponed to next month. But it
would he llnpardollable to let this issue go Ollt
without recording the splendid success which
attended the whole proceedings, without a word of
warm and lllust cordial recognition of the untiring
devotion awl work of our Dutch brothers, and
especially of the hearty good feeling, the strong
sense of unity and real brotherhood which has
characterised the gathering. Lastly, its new note,
the active development of an artistic elelllent in
the Theosophical movernent, must not remain
unnoted; and this brief anticipatory notice may
be closed with Mrs. Desant's happy phrase:
"Our Dutch brothers may have a slllall country,
but they have very large hearts."

ACTIVITIES.
Dissolution of Branch.
The Branch at Alicante, Spain, has for some
time ceased to have any active existence, and it
has therefore now been removed from the list of
Branches of the British Section.
BERTIZAM KEIGHTLEY,
General Secretary.
New Centre.
A new Centre has been formed at Hipon, Yorkshire, Mr. J, Monger, 2, Ashville, i{ipon, acting as
Secretary.
BERTRA~I KEIGIITLEY,

General Secretary.
Donations to the General Fund.
The following donations have been received to
June 20th: E. M., [I IS,; S. E. G., Ss.; A. S.,

THE
2S.; i\ew Zealand Section (for VAIL\N), {2; L.

S., 45.; 1. B., is; ,\. c. P., {12; A. J. v.
{+; T., IS.; E. F., {4; S., IS.; Ss., {I; E.
£1. Total, {30 qs.

n.,

n.,

Mrs. Besant's Lectures.
The following is a list of the dates and places of
1\1rs. llesant's provincial lectures in July:
Dllte.
Place.
c7tll. Southampton.
Jllly Gilt
0tll. Bournemouth.
"
<jtll 0":. loth. PlYll1outh.
Exeter.
1 I tll (5:.. 12tlz.
13 th . Bristol.
" qfh (5:.. Isth. J lath.
" 16t11 0<;' 17171. Birlllingllam.
I i'.tlz.
Sheflil'ld.
"
19t11 . Hull.
20th. York.
"
21St. Bradford.
2211d. I,eeds.
" 2yd ,:,. 24th. 1 )idslJllry and Manchester.
2 (,t!I.
Liverpool.
27th. IVl iddleshrollgh.
"
·2Stll. 1\ ewcastle.
,,29t1I,jOtlICC·..·31st. l-I a rroga te.
(.~

The Northern Federation.
The Forty-lirst Conference of the Northern
Federation was held in Harrogate 011 May 2bth
and 29th, under the presidency of Mrs. Ilooper.
There were present members from Bradford,
Didsbury, Harrogate, Leeds, Liverpool, Tv1iddlesbrough,
:'I1ancilester, Nottingham,
London,
Sheffield and York.
The Illeetings began on Saturday with a discussion upon 1\lyers' Humall Pt'I'SO 11 ality , when two
papers were read on the subject, one by Mrs.
Hooper, the other by 1\[r. Keightley. As it was
impossible in the time to finish the discussion it
,,-as proposed to continue it on the Sllllday afternoon, which was accordingly done. On Saturday
and Sunday evening respectively Mrs. IJooper
lectured Ilpon "The l{ecllllstrnctiull of 13elicf"
and "The Hesurrectioll of the Body," both of
\vhich lectures gaye very great pleasllre.
The next Conference will be held in llarrogate
on July 30th and 31st, under the presidency of
:\Irs. Besant.
l\lelllbers of the Society are
conlially invited to attend, but intf~nding visitors
should secllre rooms as early as may be, for owing
to the Conference being held during Bank Holiday
,\'eek, they may be difficult to find later.
E. E. MARSDEN.
HOll.

Secretary.

Blavatsky Lodge.
The annual business meeting of the above
Lodge was held on l\1ay 19th.
Mrs. Besant
prtsided ; she proposed that, because of her long
absences, she should be elected Hon. President
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cluring the pleasure of the Lodge, with the duty ot
presiding when in l':ngland; she also proposed an
increase of the ofllcials of the Lodge.
The
Council, therefore, now consists of the f01l0wing:
II011. President, 1\1r5.
Besant; President, 1\1r.
lVlead; three Vice-Presidents, 1\Tr. Keightley,
H011. ()tway Cufre, and 1\1 rs. lIooper; Councillors,
IVI rs. Sharpe, 1\[ rs. Betts, :\[ iss Gaimes, l\I ajor
Laudcr, Mr. Faulding, and l\lr. Ifogg; Hon.
Treasurer, Miss Lloyd; Hon. Secretary, 1\liss
liarclley- vVilmot.
These officers are elected for
three years, one Vice-President and two Councillors
will retire each year. 1\[ r. Theohald was re-elected
HOll. Auditor.
l\lrs. Besant was elected by a
unanimous vote of the Lodge, and so also was
Mr. Mead.
Mrs. Besant has given three lectures at the
Elysee Gallery. On the rhth the meeting to elect
delegates for the Com-ention was held; on the
23rd Miss Lloyd lectmed to the Lodge.
F. E.-W.

North London Lodge.
lVIrs. I:esant's lecture 011 June Ihlh at Islington
on " \Vllell a man dies, does he live again? "
drew a crowded audience, and aroused much local
interest.
The Secretary of the Lodge gratefully acknowledges the ki nd assista nce given by man y mem bers
of the Society in making the lecture such Cl success.
V. L.
Lecture List.
BATH LODGE. l\I rs. Hesant will lecture in the
Cuildhall, 011 July 14th, at 8 p.m., 011 The Search
for God. Meeting for enquirers on July 15th, at
3.30 p.lll., and for members at 6 p.ll1., at 2, Argyle
Street. Enquiries by letter to Miss Sweet, 36,
Henrietta Street, Bath.
BIRMINGHAM LODGE. l\Ieetings in the Council
Room, Midland Institute, on Sundays, at 6,30 p.ll1.
Information frolll 1\1r. A. 0: Oflllan Comely, 7,
Blenheilll l{oad, l\1 oselcy.
BOURNEMOUTIl LODGE. Meetings at Gestingthorpe, Christchurch I\oad, Boscollll>e, on \Vednesdays, at 7.30 p.lll.
BRADFORD LOD(;E. 1\Ieetings on Tuesdays, at
7.45 p.m., in the Theosophical 1\oom, Penny Bank
Bllildings, North Parade. Public lecture by :'I1rs.
Bes<lnt, July 21st, Natiolllll alld Col/ative ]lamlll.
Information from 1\1 iss Dobby, Norman Bank,
Hol ton, Uradford.
BRIGHTON LODGE. l\Ieetings on Sundays at
3.30 p.m., and on alternate :Mondays. Information from Mr. N. Lloyd, IS, Old Steine, or from
Dr. King, 54, Compton Avenue.
BRISTOL LODGE. l\Ieetings on Tuesdays, at
8 p.m., at 4, Unity Street. Class for study of The
A llC£cnt Wisdom, on Thursdays, at b p.m. Information from S. H. Old, at the above address.
BRUSSELS, BRUSSELS LODGE. Information from
A. Vanderstraeten, 19, I\ue des Commen;:ants.
BRUSSELS, CE!\TRALE BELGE. Meetings at 58,

THE
Chaussee d'Ixelles, first and third Satnrdays at
8.15 p.m. Students' Class, second and fourth
Saturdays, at 8 p.ll1. Information by letter from
the Secretary, 21, Eue du Va11on.
BRUSSELS, ISIs LODGE. Meetings on Mondays,
at 8 p.m., at 58, Chaussee d'Ixelles. Lectures
and study classes alternately. Information from
M. Armand l\olllbauts, 23, H_ue du Pepin,
Brussels.
COYENTRY CENTRE. 1\Ieetings for study at 149,
Foleshill Road, Coventry, on Fridays, at 7 p.111.
Dra wing-room meetings held periodically.
I nformation from !\Irs. Kevill, at the above address.
EDJI\I3URGH LODGE.
Eegular meetings suspended during the summer.
Library open on
:Mondays, 3.30 to 5.30 p.m.
Enquiries to 1\1r.
J. Lorimer Thomson, Eoseburn House, Roseburn.
EXETER LODGE. Meetings at 19, Bedford
Circus, on Fridays, at 8 p.m., and on the first and
third Sundays at 7 p.m.
i'lIeetings for members
only, first \Vednesday in the month, at 2.45 p.l11. ;
and on second and fourth Vv'edncsdays, at 8 p.m.
GLASGOW LODGE. 1\Ieetings at the l\eligious
lnstitlltion H_ool11s, 200, Huchanan Street, on tile
fourth Monday of each lllonth, at 8 p.l11. 1<:n(ju11-ies
to :'Ilr. J. P. Allan, 5, \Vest l\egent Street, Glasgow.
HARROGATE LODGE.
l\Ieetings in tlw Thcosophical Hall, Bculah Street, on Sundays, at 7
p.111.: July yd, Tlie Place 0/ Hlllotioll, A. I~. OLlge;
July 10th, Lir;!tt ill nllrk PlllceS, 1\lrs. Uf'll; July
17th, Tlie Gospel 0/ Flirusopll)" IIodgson SlIlith; July
:qth, 111115"'5 IIl1d 1:'11((,5, i\liss \Vhitehead; July 31st
(at 3 p.m.) Is Tlieosoph), "lllti-Clzrislialt? and (at 7
p.lll.) RcillCIIl'lllltiOIl, Mrs. Bes~ll1t. Lodge lectures on
Fridays at 7.30 p.m., 23, East Parade.
HULL LODGE.
Lecture by l\Irs. Besant at tIle
I\oyal Institution, on July 19th, at 8 pol11., '[he
Search /01' God. Lodge llIeetings suspended until
October.
LEEDS LODGE.
Meetings at the Leeds Arts
Club Rooms, IS, Park Lane, 011 ~Tolltlays, at S
p.m. Enquiries to 1\Ir. G. H. I'opplestone, 45,
Brudenell I\oad, Ilyde Park, Leeds.
LIVERPOOL, CITY OF LIVERPOOL LODGE. Meeting-son \Vednesdays, at 18, Colquit Street, at K p.I11.:
July (-,t11, AlIilllal COlIsciollslless,; July l]th and 27th,
Study of The YogtT 0/ /JiscrilllilltTIiOll,' July 20th,
Study of TIll' ,SecI'd j)ocirillc. Monday, -'uly 11th,
Study of TIle -,,°CilC/l Pr/lie/pits. i\1 rs. Besant will
gi\'e a pllblic lecture on TIle NCIiI Ps),cholor;I', on
July 2(-,th. Information from the Secretary, 18,
C01(luit Street.
LO;o.lDON, AUELI'III LODG E.
Meetings at 2 I,
CecilCourt, Charing Cross i{oad, \V.C., suspcnded
until further notice.
LONDON, BATTEI{SEA LODGE.
Meetings suspended during the summer. Enquiries to Mr. A.
P. Cattanacb, 27, Dault f{oad, \Vandsworth
Common, S.\V.
LONDON, BLAVATSKY LODGE. Meetingon Thursday, July 7th, at 8,30 p.m.: The Hylllll 0/ the Hobe
of Glory, G. R. S. l\I ead. i\1eetings then suspended
during the summer.
LONDON, CROYDON LODGE.
1\Ieetings at 84,
Oakfield Road, \Vest Croydon, on \Vednesdays,
at 8 p.m.: July 6th, Spiritllal AlchclIIY, Mrs. Des-
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pard; July 13th, The Practical Value 0/ Theosophy,
L. S. Jast; July 20th, Theosophy alld Spiritllalislll,
E. King; .July 27th, Hritish Christiallit)', \V. B.
Laucler.
Hon. Sec., F. IIorne, 12, Katharine
Strect, Croydon.
LONDON, HAMPSTEAD LODGE. Meetings at 9,
Lyncroft Gardens, Finchley Eoad, N. \V., on
MOlldays, at 8 p.I11.: July 4th, '[lie ZoditTc, \\frs.
Leo; July 11th, Failll, Alan Leo; July 18th,
Through the Gates 0/ Gold, M rs. Leo.
LONDON, LOTUS LODGE. Meetings for children
and young people at 8, Inverness Place, Queen's
Road, Bayswater, \V., on Sundays at 3 p.m.:
July 3rd, No meeting; July 10th, Study of MIIIl
Visible a7ld Illvisible.
Meetings then suspended
till Sept. +th. Intending visitors should address
Miss M. A. Sidley, 3, Nassington Road, Hampstead Heath, N.W.
LONDON, NORTH LONDON LODGE. l'Ileetings for
enquirers on \Vednesdays, at 13, Tyndale Place,
Uppcr Street, N., at K.30 p.m. Class for study of
lIlall VisiiJ/c awi llll'isiblc on Mondays.
Hon.
Secretary, Vincent Lewis, address as above.
LONDON, WEST LONDON LOIlGE. i\Ieetings at
8, Inverness l'lace, ~2ueen's Eoad, \V., on Fridays,
at8 p.111. Suspended during July and August.
MAKCHESTER LODGE. i\[eetings on Tuesdays,
at 7.30 p.Ill., in Hoom 38, 16, John Dalton Street,
Mallchester. [11 formation frolll the I IOll_ Secretary,
Brook Lca, MelIor, 1\[arple Bridge.
MANCIIESTI<:R, DIDSlnrRY LO])GE.
:'ITeeting.of
ManciJestcr mcmbers at Didsbury, to meet 1\1 rs.
Besant, July 23rd, at 3.+5 p.lll. Other meetings
suspended during the sUlllmer. Information from
the Hon. Secretary, Spath Lodge, Spath l\oad.
MANCHESTER, SOUTlI MANCHESTER CENTRE.
Meetings for members on Thursdays, at 8 p.I11., at
Pall1lerston Hall, PalmerstoIl Street, Moss Side.
Open to non-members on the fourth Thursday.
Information from the Hon. Secretary, 16, Brook
I{oad, HeatoIl Chapel, Stockport.
MIDDLESBROUGH LODGE.
1\Ieetings at 46,
Linthorpe l\oad.
NOTTING1IA~1 LODGE.
l\Ieetings on the second
and f()urtiI Vlednesdays, al], St. Jallles' Street, at
8 p.ll!.
COllllllunications by post to \V. E.
])owson, 10, Mapperley Eoad, Nottingham.
UXFORD CENTRE. Information from J. \\'alter
Cock, 37, I \eechcroft l\.oad, Oxford.
PLYMOUTH LOllGl<:.
Meetings on Fridays, at
8.T5 p.m., and 011 Sundays, at 6.30 p.I11., at 19,
Cornwall Street. Enquiries to Dr. E. Mariette,
Ford Park IIollse, 1\Iutley.
l\.II'ON CENTRE.
i\Ieetings at 2, Ashville, on
Thursdays, at 8 p.ll1.
SHEFFIELD LODGE.
1\Ieetings at Bainbridge
Buildings, New Surrey Street, on Sundays, at
6.15 p.lll. On 1\Iondays at 7.30 p.Il1., class for
tbe study of Plato.
On \Vednesdays, at 7.30
p.1I1., class for the study of Kurllla.
SOUTHAMPTON LODGE.
Public meetings discontinued till Septemher.
Lecture hy J\Irs.
Besant, Is Theosophy Allti-Christiall? in the Philharmonic IIall, July 6th, at 8,30 p.ll1. Enquirers'
meeting, July 7th, at 3 p.I11., 23. Portland Terrace.
Lodge meetings, 23, Portland Terrace, on th~
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second and fourth Wednesdays, at 8.30 p.m.
Information by letter from Mrs. HolIick, Cranleigh,
The Polygon, Southampton.
TYNESIDE LODGE. Meetings on the last Sunday
of the month, at 6,30 p.m., at Lily House, off
Ocean View, \Vhitley Bay, and class for study on
Tuesdays, at 8 p.m., at 80, Saville Street, North
Shields.
YORK LODGE. Meetings for the study of I'lato's
Republic, on Fridays, at ~ p.m., at 34A, Coney
Street. Information from Miss Ella Drowne, River
View, Marygate, York.

CORRESPONDENCE.
CONCERNING" AMEN."
G. R. S. M.-I am glad to see that my answer
on this subject has drawn out some further replies.
I now find myself between two iires-" exoteric"
and" esoteric "-and ought I suppose to hide lily
diminished head behind anything of thc nature of
a rampart that lllay be left to me.
Nothing would please me better than to have
the statemcnts of F. E. and G. A. (~. proved and
demonstrated; but this can scarcely be said to
have been done.
Erman may very well cOlllpare the hieroglyphic
which is usually transliterated by a, with the
Hebrew yod, but unfortunately A1lIfII ill lIchrew
does not begin with ),od but with aleph-- 'o~.
The draught-board hieroglyphic may I stand for
"stability," though what conneclion there can be
between the board and the idea is not so very
evident,-but the meaning of Alilm in Egyptian is,
as far as I am aware, never given as " stability,"
!Jut as "hidden" or "senet." (See glossary to
Budge's First Steps in HgyptiaJl, p. 293-where the
hieroglyphic is not Lt drallght-hoard. but a comb.)
Agaiil Ii, if I mistake not, nny mean" great,"
as well as" Ah," " 0," "Oh." Great--!
Dut all of this is beside the point unless F. E.
can prod uce some examples of the ritual use of
All/ell in Egyptian.
Nor do I think" scholarship" can be so lightly
brushed aside as simply a Illass of prejud ice; for Hut
only ,,"ould lhe contributors to the l~'llL)'clop(cdia
Biblica be only too pleased to trace the nOl1- Hebrew
origin of any Biblical phenomenon and especially
of so fa1l1ous Cl one as A JIlen, but also a very great
deal of work has lately been done (especially by
Krauss) on what are called Hebrew" loan-words."
To my mind the hypothesis of a conspiracy of
silence is somewh'l.t feeble.
As to the statements made by G. A. G., he
affords no means of controlling them. It may,
however, b.e remarked that the Septua?"int translator transhterates the II ebrew A lIIen mto Greek
as Aliii'll, thus preserving the long vowel (Portuguese, ay as in "pay," German, i as in " alive ")
in Hebrew.
The Egyptian AlIlen, however,
was transliterated into Greek as AmIl101l or AlIlOItIl,
a proper name. Now in Sanskrit Olil, a single
syllable, for mantra-purposes may be made trisyllabic A-lt-1iz, but never two-syllabled; and it
,,",ovld further puzzle the highest philological adept

to insert even a short vowel, the neutral a, say, in
the single consonant 1;1, much less an i', or an il, or
an 011.
Maybe that Bahylonian relics may some day
have something to say to us of a common parent
of Olit and A IIICII; bu t so far that day has not
da wned, and we must possess our philological
souls in patience.
As to A. H. H., he puzzles me; !"EVE('} does not
exist in Greek. "I remember" is ILlI'J')/rTK{J' (from
root P.(£(J)). But to rejoice F. E.'s mind we may
add ItEI'''} (of which there is an archaic form p.{p.v<v)
means to remain, slalld fast, etc.
It should, further, always be remembered that
the Ancients possessed not even the crudest
notions of pililology in its Illodern meaning; with
the1l1 it was all pure word-play of the 1110st fantastic
sort, as mJas "a goose," {/ lIillldo, " from swiml11ing."
Tile correct solution may, therefore, just as probably be found along the lines of irrationality, as
by plodding in the tracts of reason.

STRAY NOTES.
Readers are illvitcd 10 smd ill lIIaterial which they
thillk the editor could IIse ill this (011111111. The co-operafioll of lIIany persolls will greatly illcrease its scope and
illtercst.
It is profuundly interesting to catch the echo of
Theosophical methods and teachings in at least one
of our most prominent London pulpits. At St.
John'S, \Vestminster, Archdeacon "\Vilberforce recently concluded a fine discourse on "Spiritual
Sight" with these words:
"Eager, purposeful thought is creative and
powerfully affects human bodies. It is possiblenay, it is actually prescribed by st. Paul-to
transfer thought from one plane of your being to
another; to ini1uence by l1lind action the subliminal self. He says, 'Reckon yourself dead to
sin,' 'f{eckon yourself alive to God.' In other
words, strongly think and assert the all-ness ·of
God; strongly think and assert the nothingness of
evil,and power will come to controllowerconclitions.
Now, why should not this be the educative process
of the inner eye, lbe spiritual, real self? \-Vhat is
there to prevent us, for example, fro111 initiating a
mental conception based upon our Lord's assertion
that the Kingdom of Hea ven is within us; powerfully concentrating the mind upon it, and holding
it as long a" we can? Such a mental outlook for
example, as this: address yourself in the third
person and assert: 'There is a Soul of Sou1s, a
Supreme Father-Spirit, around me, within me;
this is my true ego, my real self. The bundle of
feelings and habits inherited or self-formed is not
my real self: it i5 not 1. It is vacuity, negation.
I desire to affirm and shut myself up to this Infinite,
I111IllClnent Life.
I desire self-surrender to the
faintest stirring of this indwelling Eternal Logos
of God.'
" Might \Ye not hope thus to enter at least into
the margin of true self-realisation through tht)
em pha tic denial of the false self? "
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The ether has proved a most prolific source of
scientific speculation (and non-scientific also!) for
these many years past.
The tr<lined and experienced scientist and the amateur alike have
tried to give some scientific scheme which will
render its nature more intelligible. For the most
part the theories have been directed at some explanation of the two apparently coctradictory
properties of great rigidity and perfect fluidity
whIch are generally assumed to co-exist. The
latest speculation, however, is of a nature entirely
different. Mendel6erf, the famous l\.ussian chemist,
to whom is largely due the now universally accepted
"periodic classification" of the elements, has
recently issued what he terms "a chemical conception of the ether," based mainly upon the
periodic system which usually bears his name.
In this systerll, as most people are now aware, the
known elements are arranged in groups following
the order of the atomic weights, and it is found
that most of their properties depend in some manner
upon the weights or the masses of the atoms, so
that at the end of each" period" the properties
repeat themselves and form a series of groups,
each having qualities distinguishing it from the
others.
In the older grouping commonly used
there were seven distinct groups and a somewhat
puzzling eighth, the iron group. Now we have to
add a ninth of an entirely different naturc, the
characteristic of which is tliat all the elelllents are
gaseous, and arc, so far as can be discovered,
absolntely inert, that is, form no chemical compound with any other element. These are helium,
neon, argon, krypton, and xenon, with gaps which
will probably be filled in time. rvlendclecJT terlllS
this the zero group.
Now of known elements hydrogen klS L)y far the
lowest atomic weight, and is, indeed, the only
element of its series yet discovered.
(A series
consists of the elements, one frolll each grollp,
following in order of atomic weig~lts, and hence
is the horizontal di\'isioll, while the group is the
vertical, ill the usual table.) Mendelecfl's new
theory proposes an exten!:'ion of the periodic
system not only to a complete hydrogen s(~ries hut
to a series beyond, and to this, he suggests, belongs
ether, which is th'us a chemical elenlCnt, an extremely light gas. Ether proper he places in the
helium, or inert, group, as it must be incapable of
chemical combination, in order that it may be
freely distributed throughout the universe. As
we go up the scale in any given group we find the
elements decreasing more rapidly in atomic weight,
and hence two stages above helium would lead us
to an element possibly lIlany thousands of times
lighter than hydrogen and having molecules moving so rapidly that no known body is sufficiently
attractive to retain them permallently. In this
theory the ether would increase in density in the
neighbourhood of other bodies owing to gravitation, but no part of space would be denuded
entirely.
This extraordinary tbeory is new only as applied
to a defll1ite chemical scheme, as the idea of ether
being a gas is a theory about as old as the knowledge of gases and as completely discarded as the
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corpuscular theory of light. Revived by a man of
such great eminence it must be worthy of some
consideration, .. though l\Iendeleeff in his very
modest exposltlOn makes nl) effort to show that
the theory explains any of the phenomena dependent on the ether, and the whole scheme is an
entire re\'ersal of recent physical views. The real
interest appears to lie in an extension of chemical
tbeory and the suggestion that tbere may be bodies
of a cl~elllical nature sllrrollnding us e\'erywhere,
amI std I so ~ubtle and rare that we have not yet
the llleans of distinguishing them.

ENQUIRER.
The following queS[iOllS based on l\Iyers'
HII III IllI Persollality have been submitted to TI-IE
V.lIL\N, with the re(luest tbat tbey might be
puhlished and readers who have made any study
of these matters invited to co-operate in expressing
tbeir views and obtaining if possible a clearer
understanding of the general problem considered
by 1\'1 yers. To facilitate the puhlication of the
replies, each qllestion should he treated sepamtely.
_1. It'. 0.-(If) IVltal expllflllltiolls or sllggestiolls IWile stlldcllts of
Tlleosophy to affcr with rl'gllrd to,' i., Tlie
SII/;lillll1l111 ,'-,'dj; ii., The" Psychical Oill/,Im/glll " ; iii., I-IYPlloti( .','lIggcStiOIl ?
(/)) Is Te/trllillY 11 ji/odty afthe astral 01' II/entlll body,
or oj botlz? Is it IlIlIIlogOIIS to TOlu'!, ?
(c) HI/lilt diffcrCllCi:S ill tlze ciliate, astl'lIl ay II/wta!
bodies II/ark
Sla/, , J Jypllosis, Narcosis,
So 111I1iI IIdm lis III , 1'1'£1 11((, Possessioll, L<;cstasy,
IllSilllity, Hysteria?
(il) H'/lIIt is tlil' na/llre oj Moods? /)0 lliey bear
all)' rt/Iltioll to cascs of Sccolldllry Persollality?
(e) M)ws d,j£ncs SlIggestioll as" a sllcassflllappral
10 tlie sublimil/al stlf." TV Imt is the (Ollditioll
of SIlCceSS? 1s it Fllit Il? I! so, what challgc
ill Ihe aslr,il or Il/wlal hody is produccd by
Faitll ?
(f) f s there a de/illiie orgilll of Sdf-COIISciollslless ill
Ihe bmlll? [11 /,ossesslOlI or ill (ascs ojll111ltiplcx
/,crSOllillity is Ihis orgall SlIc((ssivel), IIsed by
ot/ar mtitll's, or by 01 her s!tmt/Is ?
(:;) rVhat dijJcrcllrt', zj all)" exisls uctwCCIl tlle object
Dj tlie Socil'iy fur Psychical Ncsl'llrch-tlie investigatioll of residllal pllellOlI/clliT-alld the third
object of Ihe Thcosophical Society?,
(h W Itat evidCllcc lC'ulItd be 1I1'ccssary to establish tlte
theory of NcillCilmalioll ?

QUESTION

235.

(COil till IIcd frolll p. 88.)
X.-J s it possilile to love Illtlllallily, aud cOlltil/lIe to work
for it, after havillg beell IrCilted by it, or a portioll of
it, with lIuyliill't laughter alld scom, and lIlade to feel
like a meddlillg jool ?
I. H.-Possible-for it has been done; and
what one can do is possible ultimately for all.
Easy it is not; and perhaps for some, in any
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given life, impossible, since they may have Imilt
for themselves a character which needs reconstruction before the return of loving-kindness for
mockery is possible. But we all know-or very
many of us Imow-that it is possible to be deeply
hurt and prof')[!nclly humiliated, and yet to love
the friend who h;ls wounded us. \;Vhen we
recognise humanity as a well-loved friend, I take
it that we shall apply to the many what wc have
applied to our dealings with the onc. 1 think that
it is sometimes useful to examine ourselves to see
how far we can remove the st ing of injustice
by seeing whether we worked unl\'i,ely; IV hether,
in truth, humanity wa~; altogether wrong in its
harsh treatment. After all, it does not much matter
if \Ve are made to "feel like 1I1eddling fools," if \\'e
have not meddled, and are not fools, whereas, if
there is an element of folly or meddling in our
action, we are fortunate in realisil1g it, if indeed
we are seekers after tnltil, for the lirst and most
important trllth which Cod or 11l1lllallity can teach
us is to understand ourselves and tIle instrlll11ents
with which we haye to \\'ork.
E. A. n.-Undoubtedly- -If once the prcdOl\1inance of the personal self has lleen really conqllered
-as has been ('xell1plifled ;lgain and again by the
various great teachers of i11e world, and in hn1l1hler
fashion also by nUll1hers of noble l1len and WOlllen
who have SIWllt their lives lo\'ingly for others,
regardless of l1lisunderstanding, ridicllle or ahuse,
in complete self-forgd fnlness.
It is difficult
indel·d for most of us at present, hllt "possible " no\\', or later-for us all.
'

lVI. E. G.-One of the IllOSt striking anci helpful
ideas that Theosophy has prescnted to the world
is that" tbc Man" or Individual evoh'es first on
the path of "taking," all(1 then on the path of
"gi\'ing"; and this view I think will make the
solution of the al'O\'e qllestioll easy. Dmillg the
long outward journey "the l\!an" t!Jell grows
through grasping. He builds hi!lIself lip hy layillg
bandson all that he can get OIl every plane. J\cCjllisition for the separated Self is the motive power of
existence, and in the earlier stages, at any rate,
mercy, 10\'e al1d justice are swept frolll his path as
hindrances. unless tl,ey tend in any way to exalt
or intensify the Self. So life follows life, "the
Man" blindly grasping, never realising that what
he takes another often wishes for, or perhaps e\'en
loses, and that as he leaves the scene of each life
drama he leaves behind him enell1ie~ on every
side, who will Illost certainly cross his path in tlle
future, linked to his previons actions.
\Vhat
wonder, then, when he reaches the turning-point of
the way and faces homewards, when he has sensed,
however dil1Jly, that Ilotlling on eartb can satisfy,
that all turns to dust and ashes in the grasping,
what wonder is it that be should find enemies
springing up out of the past, tlot only sworn foes,
but those also stirred by unconscious memor\' to
whom his present attit 11de is Cl reproach and J\~ho
will gladly laugh at his discol11fiture. l\nd this
may go OIl for Illany lives, utltil, as the querist Pllts
it, he is ready to work for HUl1lanity and does his

best to love it. Only the thought of the great
examples can then help the pilgrim. Those who,
when they were reviled, reviled not again; those
who taught of that Father in Heaven who 1l1akes
His Sun to shine on the evil and the good alike.
The path may he long and uphill, but one thing is
sure-no one who gi yes his life in willing service
but will grow to love that he serves. It cannot
come all at once, mistakes made in ignorance may
lira w down the epithet of l11eddling fool, or even
harder terms, but once let him understand that the
law is first, that be is reaping the harvest of his own
sowing, and all is well, for deep in the heart of
lllllllanity lies the craving for jnstice, quite as much
as for 100'e.
A. I":. O.-The old fallacy works in this question
of il1lagining that we always lo\'e or cease frolll
loving for reasolls. Colloquially we often assume
that cOllCluct pleasing to oneself generates love, and
the contrary condllct-destroys it; but quite as often,
happilv, cases occur of the persistence of lo\'e long
after all reason for it has passed a\vay, indeed, long
after every reason [or hate has been shown.
The confllsioll arises from the dOl1ble nature of
Lm'e. "Lo\'<: is not love that alters wl1en it
alteration limls." That, IIndou!Jtedly, is the true
love of which the: best have dreamed. The other
loye is earthy, and heing born and nourished of
pleasure natllrally dies when pleasure goes.
\\'ho, therefore, cea"es to love and work for
Jllllllanity, hecause of "mockillg laughter, etc.,"
has in reality ne\'er lo\'eu hlllllallity at all. Loving
1Ii1l1sclf, he has simply nursed for a while the fickle
source of his pleasure, and abandoned it when tbe
st realll of pleasure failed.
But the real lover is not set, nor ever was, upon
his own ad\'<lntage. r{ejecied, llIocked and scorned
for the offer of himself in one fOrIll, he will not be
baulked, IJllt instantly contri\'es anutlJer forl1l.
Forhiddell to work for his beloved in one way he
cunningly devises a more secret a11d excellent way.
h'easons that for the cllpboard-lo\'er prove the
cupboard hare are for the true lover warnings that
he has been detected, and tbat a new disguise is
needed. For wiJo, if reasons be sought for lo\'e,
needs love more th,1.I1 the poor humanity that
nHKks alld laughs the lo\'c of itself to scorn?

QUESTION

237.

T.-Does tlie c/talllillg of lIlalltms realty sltrroltnd olle
wit It good illjlue7lces ?
E. l{.,~To understand t he effect produced by it
chanted mantram or "\Vord of Power," it is
necessary to know s011lething of the power of sound.
Science has shown that sound llllilds form, that
the more perfect the harmonies in this sound, the
more eX'lui~ite the forms it produces. It is true
it can hreak as well as llllild whell too strong for
tile form acted upon, but we are IIOW 1110re especially concerned with its huilding power. Those
who ba\'e learned to look behind things physical
into matter of a finer kind, tell us that the forll1s
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produced by sound :lre not conlined to the physical,
but :lre found in all states of matter, changing into
ever lovelier and I1lore exquisite shapes as the
vibrations tra\'cl onwards through nlatler of ever
increasing fineness. In the case of lllantras chanted,
the delicacy and beauty of the forllls produced will
depend on the purity, knowledge :lnd devotion Of
the lllan or woman who gi vcs them lltterance.
That is, the purity of the motive that gives [,irtb to
the thought finding utterance in :In establishecl
form of words in which there is a mystic power,
will decide as to the quality of matter in which the
sound thus produced will work; the lnzo7cl/ecige of
the effects produced by sound on matter of all
planes will greatly influence the definiteness of the
forms produced; and, according to the strength or
feebleness of the devotioJl that is the l110ti ve power
behind all, so will be the directness and swiftness
of the impulse carrying the sound and its accompanying forms to ever higher and higher planes.
These forms, we are told, attract the attention of
high" Intelligences "-sign:lls, as it were, to thelll,
of the needs of brothers less developed th:ln thelllselves-and to attrilct their attention is to ensure
helpful harmonious thoughts that will strengthen
all good resolutions, and help to ward off the evil
int1uences with which c\'t~ry struggling soul 1ll1lst
do battle, And so the chanted l1l<lntram does
surround the earnest aspir:lnt with good iullllences.
E. L.-That depends on the Ill:tntras. Presulllably the questioner means "good" ones. The
occult power of sound is enormous, especially when
used by those trained, and a person can do harm
or good by such use proportionately to his knowledge.
Even people who are unaware of this truth connected
,vith sound feel themselves affected by it disagreeably or otherwise-by music or hUl1wn voices for
instance. The sense of repulsion felt towards a
stmnger without knowing why, points to a discord
taking place. A "ery real note in the one aura has
been struck and clashed by contact with one
repellent.
This in one sense is the Ilearing of
astr:ll sound.
A survival of this knowledge
possessed in earlier times is found in the church
cilants and repetitions of cert"in formulas. Sanskrit
mantras ch:lnted by one who is:ln occultist produce
a powerful effect on the subtle bodies of his hearers,
the more so when they are sensitive and responsive.
A. l\. O.-\Ve are told that it does, if the
mantras are the right ones, and if they are rightly
ch:lnted, and if the tillles and seasons be rightly
chosen, and if the one who chants be rightly
disposed, and if--there is much virtue in your
infinite if! But what of it all? Is X. any nearer
to knowing anything? \Vould not opinion, thus
derived, add merely one superstition the more to the
mind? \Vhat is a mantr:lm? Are they all contained in Sanskrit, or, perchance, do they lie in
profusion among the poems and in the sweet
familiar phrases of every tongue. Dou btless-I
like to imagine it as one of the pleasures of the
future-magnificent and perfect magical sounds
may be revealed: may, for all we know, be revealed to some now: but for the present I am
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content with the proven medicinal ll1agic of the
songs of birds, of a few lines from Shakespeare, of
a piJrase fro1l1 Keats, of a song of Shelley's. There,
I believe, are Ollr realmantras, :lIHl words of power:
and though, like all the rest, I ha\"e experimented
with "magical" gibberish, 1 have found none
bring me such inflllences as these.
U. I\.-The silllplest way of answering this
question is perhaps the rather prolix one of
trying to outline, as briefly as may be, the theory
of mantras. And Jirst we must distinguish three
distinct :lspects of tire problem, each of which needs
separate treatment. I will term these for convenience: (i.) the pnrely mechanical; (ii.) the volitionalideational-emotional; and (iii.) the sympathetic.
(i.) Mechanically considered, a mantral11 is
nothing more than a succession of sound waves or
vibrations, repeated over and over again.
I.f uttered aloud, in proper rhythm, pronuncia tion
and accentuation, o\'er and often again, the e1fect
will be to produce a series of perfectly regular,
reCllrrent pulses, or waves of compression and
mrefaction in the air; each series h:lving a
delinite complex structnre and each succeeding
the other regularly. This may IJe Sllll1med up by
saying that the tutal effect is to establish a
delinite, rhythmic sl:lle of vibration in the air and
also (by reaction) in the physical body of the
utterer.
The same will also apply lo the cllwric hody
and its etiJeric snrroundings, though the intensity
of the effect in this region will in large part depend
upon the volitional factor, in other words on the
degree of concentration of the will and attention
to be dealt with under (ii.).
Further, neglecting for the present questions
connected with the fourth aud higher dimensions
of being, as observed on the subtler planes, since
we know too little as yet to deal with their
dynamics, it is evident that, although in a degree
depending still more upon the volitional, ideational
factor, a silllilar rhythmic viln-ation will be set up
in the astral and llIental budies and their surrollnding matter.
Thlls as a purely UlCcklllical fact, a state of
steaciy, rhythlllic, harmonious vibration will be
induced thronghout the per;-;on and ill his immediate
environment. And this will be the case, assuming
the sounds to he proper] y chosen :lnd uttered,
whether the sO\lnds have llllY meaning at all or
none, and wholly independently of any but plll'cly
mechanical considerations.
I t should be noted,
however, that froll1 this purely mechanical standpoint, the maximum effect will be produced on the
level on which the vibrations are started, i.e., the
dense physical, and the results ensuing will
diminish in intensity as we pass to higher levels.
(ii.) Take next the volitional, ideational and
emotional factors which may be super-added, to
almost any desired extent, upon the mechanical.
Considered by itself, the will acts by intensifying
and strengthening the rhythmic vibrations set up,
especially in the subtler vehicles, viz., in the etheric,
the astral and mental. Dut in the hvo latter, the'
emotional and ideational also become of peculi:lr
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importance, and p:nticlllarly the ideational or
mental, as can be readily seen. For when the
mantram is taken as embodying a thought, an
aspiration, a purpose, and the will is concentrated
and the attention sharply and steadily focussed on
its significance, the efTect prodl1ced on the astral
and mental planes is enormously increased, and
far exceeds that produced on the physical, owing
to the much greater plasticity of the Illatter of
those planes, and to the further fact tilat the forces
of thought and feeling are acting distinctly and
immediately upon their corresponding orders of
matter, while on the physical we have only the
residual effects produced by these, in addition to
the purely mechanical effects of the soundvibrations.
Of course, looked at again mechanically, the
systems of vibrations set up 011 the subtler planes
ha ve fea tures-rh yt hIll, steadiness, harmon iousness,
etc.-corresponding to those 011 the physical. Bnt
the intensity and effectiveness of these is greatly
enhanced [or tbe reasons given, while the astral
or Illental bodies ---or sheaths as they really arc) in
llIost people-- are Illuch Illore powerfully and
definitely affected.
If the foregoing is cardull y worked out and
thought over, I think the questioner will I"lcadily be
able to understand one aspect of the errect produced
by tlIe use of lllantras. 1\S an example, suppose
some hostile, discordant, disturbing or inimical
force to approach a person who is chantingwhether audibly or inaudibly--a holy harmonising
mantrall1. I t comes up against a regular sphere
of rhythmic, harmonised vibration, is autollliltically
tbrown back like a bullet striking on the rim of a
rapidly revolving wheel, and the person is quite
unaffected by the evil influence.
(iii.) But \ve must on now to consider the third
factor involved in the theory of Illantras--the one 1
have called the "sympathetic," and this I fear
will prove somewhat more difficult to understand
and grasp, while it will also eiltail a good deal of
rather lengthy explanation, for which I can only
apologise as being nece~sary if this action is to be
understood. Hut I will try to be as brief as 1 call.
The general principle-a strictly scientific oneinvolved is simply that of sympathetic vibration,
or induction, which is the reason why I have used
the term sympathetic to denote this aspect of the
action of a mantral1l. Put very generally the
principles involved Illay be stated thus:-(a) Since everything in nature is in constant
vibration, every object, on any plane, possesses a
certain complex vibration-which lllay be called
its note or chord-which it is always sounding.
(b) \Vhene\'er the note or chord which belongs
to any body is sounded outside of it, the body in
question responds to that vibration, repeats and
reinforces it.
(c) If the" body" in Cl uestion is the vehicle or
sheath of a conscious intelligent entity, the vibration thus awakened in the sheath will-in proportion to its intensity-enter the consciOllsness of the
being and attract his attention.
. In applying these general principles to our
mantras, we must remember that we arc accepting
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in this aspect of our investigation the data
yielded by the use or higher faculties than the
physical senses_ \Ve start then by saying that
real genuine mantras have all heen "constructed"
or "built up" scientifIcally, by highly evolved
occultists, in snch a way that eacb mantra
embodies the peculiar note or cbord of some one
or more of the great spiritual, physical, or psychic
powers, or intelligences, of the cosmos. And hence
when it is chanted that order or orders of beings on
each plane respectively will echo to it, take it up,
repeat and reinforce it. And on the higher planes,
the vibrations set up in Ollr own subtle bodies will
call forth corresponding vibrations, and atTect the
sheaths of the Devas, Powers, Masters, etc., and
thus attract their attention-more or less-to ourselves. In otber words, the effect of the mantrams is
to awaken the attention and draw around the -one
who chants it, the influence and the power of tbe
being, or order of beings, with which that mantrall1
is in vi Imttory correspondence.
I n this aspect, the intense c()ncentration of the
will and attention and their emotional accompaniIllcnts will obviously be of the greatest importance.
In view of this, a question may arise as to
whether the mantram itself possesses an importance
at all C(},:'1l1ensurate with that of the mental
emotional and ynlitiJnal states referred to, and
iJellce whether the Illantram for practical 11llrposes,
l1light not e(lually wcll he altogether dispensed with,
and tile s:L1lle results produced by purely volitional,
mental and elllotional concentration.
It is quite tme that theoretically this reasoning
is sound and that the same reslIlts can be achieved
without using any mantram at all. But such a
method would be more or less wasteful of higher
forms of energy which it is the duty of the
occultist to employ as profita bl y as possible. For
on the one h,ll1d the llse of the mantralll (whether
mentally or audibly) enables the necessary vibrations to be set lip with a minimum expenditure of
higher energy; while, on the other, the mantram
perforllls a very i1llportant function in ddlning,
concentrating and focussing the effort made, in
virtlle of the ll1echanicallaws involved in its action.
It would, of COllrse, he possible for an occnltist to,
say, "create" a physical house by the exercise of
pnre will-power; hut obviollsly it would be a
procedure far more economical of higher energy to
do so by utilising solid physical matter and the
la ws of Illechanics.
In snm, Lt mantram must therefore 1Iot be
regarded as anything in the nature of a magical,
miracle-working" formula"; but simply as one type
of the wise adjustment of means to ends, the
mastery of which forms so considerable a part of
those lessons in practical wisdom which tbe
experience of eyolution is ever engaged in teaching
us.
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